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P R E F A C E .

T he. subject of the following JMemoir, is not 
a person of historical popularity, nor has he 
left to the world any important writings. Yet 
his short and melancholy story possesses a 
.peculiar interest, derived as well from the ex
traordinary talents of the individual, as from 
the singular state of society and literature 
when he appeared in Scotland, and travelled 
in Italy.

In writing this account, I  have endeavour
ed, in the first place, to present an authen- 
tic narrative of his adventures, separating the 
fictitious additions of later biographers, from 
the details of contemporary aullhors; and, 
secondly, to form a true estimate of the evi
dence upon which this narrative rests, and of

    
 



VI PR E FA C E .

the real character and talents of the remark
able person to whom it relates.

The original poems of Crichton will be 
found reprinted'in an Appendix, along with 
“ The Testimonia” of the various authors, on 
whose evidence the account of his adventures 
is founded. A n Engraving of Crichton is 
prefixed, from an original painting in the 
possession of Colonel Crichton, of Gayfield 
Place, of which that gentleman most obli
gingly permitted me to procure a copy.*

I t  is now considerably more than two years 
since this little work was finished, and al
though in the revisions it has undergone, a 
scrupulous attention has been exerted in re
gard to the accuracy of the facts stated, still.

* There are tWo other original pictures o f Crichton in 
this country. One in  the possession of Thomas Grahamc 
Stirling, Esq. o f A irth, which the kindness o f that gentle
m an perm itted me to examine. I t  bears, both in  the can
vass and pencilling, m arks o f great antiquity. The other, 
which is preserved in  the collection o f Theodore Morison, 
Esq. o f Bognie, I have never seen.

    
 



VREFACE. VU
I fear that errors may have been committed, 
which win be of easy detection to the eye of eru
dition. One good effect has resulted from the 
difficulties experienced in the investigation, 
since they have filled me with a deeper vene
ration for those enlightened scholars, who, in 
their illustrations of the early history and li
terature of Scotland, have laboured on higher 
ground—and whose genius has redeemed from 
the reproach of fable and conjecture the re
moter annals of their country.

    
 



    
 



L I T E
o r  THE

A D M IR A B LE CRICHTON.

SECTION I.

T h e  name of the Admirable Crichton is 
very generally known; and, if we wish to 
denote any person who is particularly re
markable for learning and acoomplisbmeivts, 
it is a name which we almost inevitably 
employ in our panegyric. Owing, howe-yjjer, 
to the remote period in which he lived, few 
are acquainted with the romantic and sin
gular adventures of his life, or have perused 
the contemporary accounts which have been 
given to us by those authors who witnessed 
the powers of his genius, and shared the ho
nour of his friendship. And it is perhaps 
not generally known, that some later wri
ters have endeavoured to discredit the evi-

    
 



2 L IF E  OP CRICH TON.

dence of these authors; that the very ex
istence of this singular raan has been ques
tioned ; and that various attempts have been 
made to undermine the foundation upon 
which, his reputation has so long rested, and 
to convince the world, that the accumulated 
praise of more than two centuries has been 
thrown away.

The life of Crichton appears, therefore, an 
object of interesting investigation. I t  is in
teresting, because it embraces a naiTative 
which has all the attractions that can be lent 
to it by superior talents, by bold adventures, 
and by severe and early misfortune. I t  is 
in^'eresting as a field of historical and biogra
phical argum ent; and it is most of all inte
resting, as it will lead to the examination of 
the contemporary literature of the age in 
which he lived, embracing the most classic 
period in the history of Scotland, and the gol
den age of Leo the Tenth in Italy.

In  attempting to investigate the real his
tory, and to estimate the true character of 
Crichton, it may be proper to begin by col
lecting, into one continued narrative, the va-

    
 



L IF E  O F CRICHTON. 3
nous and extraordinary circumstances in his 
life, which have been related by his different 
biographers; and, having thus under our eye 
the historical materials, on the examination 
of which our opinion must be founded, we 
may proceed to examine the nature, and de
termine the import of that evidence, upon 
which the endowments of this remarkable 
man must either be regarded as fabulous, or 
admitted to be true.

James Crichton, afterwards surnamed the 
Admirable Crichton, was born in the year 
1561.* He was the eldest son of Robert 
Crichton of Eliock,t who filled the important

•  The evidence, upon which this rests, is to be found in the 
account of Crichton, published by Imperialis in his Museum 
Historicum, (Appendix, No. IX .) p. S43, in which it is stated, 
that the death of Crichton happened in the 22d year of his 
age, and in the year 1^83; and also in the Dedication, by Aldus 
Manutius, of the Timaeus of Cicero, to the Memory of James 
Crichton, (Appendix, No. VI.) This evidence is corrobora
ted' by an entry preserved in the University Register of the 
C ollie of St Andrews, by which it appears that James Crich
ton was matriculated at St Salvador’s College, in (he month of 
November, ISTO; and also by a very curious account of Crich
ton, published in his life-time at Venice, in 1580, and lately 
discovered by Mr Singer. Appendix, No. I. Robert Crichton, 
o f Eliock, in his will, printed in the Appendix,, writes his name 
Grey ch ton.

t  That James Crichton was eldest son of the Lord Advocate,

    
 



4 L IF E  OF CRICHTON’.

office of Lord Advocate,* first to Queen Mary* 
and afterwards to King James the Sixth. The 
mother of Crichton was Elizabeth Stewart,!

is distinctly pr6ved-by the will of RobOrt Crichton, a very curi
ous document, which is copied from the MS. Records of the 
Commissary Court, and now printed for the first time in the Ap
pendix, No. XV. ■ The Lord Advocate there names “  Mr James 
Crichton, my eldest sone, tutor testamentor to Agnes Crichtoi),” 
and he nominates the Earl of Arran, Lord Doune, and a long 
ist of his friends, as protectors of his wife, Isobel Borthwick, 
‘her baimis and tenentis, at the least aye and till my sone returne 
out of Italie,” and then ordains him “ to honor and mentine her 
as he will answer to God and have my blessing.’’—See, for addi
tional matter on the History of the Crichton Family, Notes and 
Illustrations, Note A.

* Mr Robert Crichton etijoyed this high oflSce, first in con
junction with Mr David Borthwick, (whp was probably the fa
ther of Isobel Borthwick, the Lord Advocate's third wife,) and 
afterwards, in consequence of the age and infirmities of bis co- 
adjutor, who was likewise a Lord of Session, was promoted to 
his seat on the Bench, with the express provision contained in 
the letter of his sovereign, that, upon the decease of Mr David 
Borthwick, “  Air Robert bruik the said office in solidiini all the 
dayes of his life-time, but (without) any colleague tO be adjoin
ed to him.” Mr David Borthwick, Eliock’s predecessor. Suc
ceeded to the office of King’s Advocate in 1573, after the death 
of Mr John Spens of Coridie, as is seen by an extract from the 
Pitmedden Manuscript, which wiU be found printed in the 
Notes and Illustrations, Note B. I t appears, from the same 
useful and curious collection, that Mr John Spens succeeded in 
this office to Air Henry Lauder, who hadi enjoyed it fbr many 
years, and died in 1561.

+ His mother was Elizabeth Stewart. Evidence of this will 
be found in Note C of the Notes and Illustrations.

9

    
 



L I f  E  OF CKICHTON. 5
daughter of Sir James Stewai't of Beath, the 
direct ancestor of the present Earl of Moray.

I t is well known, that the family of Moray 
is descended, in the male line, from the house 
of Avandale or Evandale, which last family 
sprung from a son of Murdoch,„Duke of Al
bany, who was uncle to James the First.

After the death of his first wife, the Lord 
Advocate married Agnes Mowbray,* daugh
ter o f  John Mowbray of Barnbougall, by 
whom be had one daughter, Agnes Crich
ton. The second son Robert, or, as he is ge
nerally called. Sir Robert Crichton of Cluny, 
became afterwards, upon the death of the 
Admirable Crichton in Italy, heir to the«.fa- 
mily.t

•  As to the evidence of this marriage of the Lord Advocate 
, with Agnes Moubray, a curious document will be found in tlie 
Notes and Illustrations. Note D.

t  Recording to the will, the family appear to have been di
vided as follows:—

1st marriage, by Elizabeth Stewart, the Lord Advocate had 
James, the Admirable Crichton,
Hobcrt, afterwards Sir Robert Crichton of Cluny,
Mary. See Notes and niustrations. E.
Grizel.

JSd marriage, by Agnes Moubray, he had 
Agnes.

    
 



6  L IF E  OF CKICHTQN.

AItTioiigli Ijigh in office, 4 friend of his so
vereign, and proprietor of Eliock and Cluny, 
the Lord Advocate does not appear.at his 
death, which happened in 1582, to have been 
possessed of a large fortune.* His debts were 
heavy, the profits of his situations,:^ as Lord 
Advocate and Lord of Session, could not, iii 
that age, amount even collectively to a. high 
sum, and he had to sustain the expences of a 
large establishment arid a numerous^ family. 
H e had already five children by his tAvo first 
wives, and, at a late period of life, he married, 
for the third time. Isobell BorthAvick, who 
bore him two daughters, and Who seems to  
have especially endeared herself to him by the 
care and affection with Avhich she watched 
over the declining years of his life.t

Young Crichton had the advantage of be
ing related to men in high situations. George 
Crichton, his uncle, brother to the Lord Ad-

3d marriage^ by Isobell Borthwick, he had two dai^hters, 
Helen,
Elspeth. See the will in the Appendix.

* Lord Hades's Catalogue, p. S, and Latter Will and Testa
ment, Appendix.

+ See Latter Will and Testament in the Appendix.

    
 



L IF E  OF CRICH TON. 7

vocate,* succeeded to the celebrated Gavin
Douglass, the translator of Virgil, in the Bi-
shoprick of Dunkeld, and enjoyed also the
eminent situation of Lord Keeper of the Privy
Seal to James the Fifth. He is described, by
the biographer of the Scottish *Bishops,t as
a man nobly disposed, very hospitable, and a
magnificent housekeeper; but in matters of
religion not much skilledv”!; Upon the ap-*

* This fact is stated in so decisive a manner in the Statisti- 
ad  Account of the Parish of Cluny, vol, IX. p. 270, that it 
leads me to believe the authorities which are there mentioned 
must have been clear and decided on the point. It is to be re
gretted, however, that the learned gentleman, to whose reseSrches 
we owe the mention of this important circumstance, had not con
firmed it by the satisfactory and incontrovertible evidence of the 
curious deeds which he mentions.

+ Keith’s Catalogue^ p. 58.
f  This character by Keith, is taken from Spottiswood’s His

tory of Scotland, p. lo i, who adds a singular trait illustrative of 
the state of this bishop’s j-eligious knowledge. “  It was he that 
said to one of his vicars, whom he was persuading to leave his 
opinions, that he thanked Gkal he knew neither tlie New nor the 
Old Testament, and yet had prospered well enough all his dayes.” 
Keith mentions that he was keeper of the privy seal ;.but is ig
norant of the precise date when he obtained that office. He adds, 
that he died in 1543-4; but Mylne, in his MS. History of the 
Bishops of Dunkeld, as quoted. Statistical Account, vol. IX. p. 
271, asserts, that Bishop George Crichton filled the see of Dun
keld from 1522 to 1S59. “  His disposition of the lands ot

    
 



8 L I F ^  OF CRICH TON.

proach of the Reformation, the Bishop of 
Dunkeld, foreseeing the dilapidation of the 
benefices of the prelates, which was likely to 
follow the change of the national religion; and 
dreading the total loss of the lands and castle 
of Cluny attached to the see of Dunkeld, 
conveyed to his brother the Lord Advocate 
the whole of his portion of the barony* of 
Cluny, with the singular reservation, that it 
should be allowable for the Bishop to resume 
the possession at any future period. This 
may at first appear an unaccountable transac
tion ; but the peculiar circumstances of the 
times render the object of Bishop Crichton 
sufficiently apparent. I t  was to pi’eserve to 
the family of Crichton a rich and wealthy 
property, in the event of his being incapaci-

Cluny to his brother, must have happened sometime in the in
termediate space. On the rights disponed to him hy the bishop. 
Sir Robert would naturally take possession, not only of the 
property, but probably of the palace of Cluny, especially as it 
must Uien have been in high accommodation, having been lately 
built and inhabited by Bishop Brown, and esteemed at that time 
one of the principal houses of this country. The supposition, 
therefore, that his sou, the Admirable' Crichton, who died a 
young man, in the year 1581 (1582,) was born on the island. 
Seems to possess the highest degree of probability."—/S'/atwftVa? 
Account, vol. IX . p. 271.

    
 



L IF E  OF C R IC H T gN . 9

tated, by the progress of the’ reformed opi
nions, from enjoying it in his own person^ 
And it did preserve it, as the Lord Advocate 
from this period, in addition to his estate of 
Eliock, became proprietor of the castle and 
barony of Cluny. In this castle, which is 
beautifully situated upon a' little island in 
the Lake of Cluny, the Admirable Crichton, 
according to the ancient and established tra
dition of the neighbourhood, was born.* 

James Crichton was fully entitled to value 
himself upon the honourable house from which 
he sprung. By his connection with the Crich
tons, he was allied to a family of ancient and 
hereditary nobility; and it is certidn, that 
William, the third Lord Crichton, married

•  "  This (that the admirable Crichton was bom at the Castle 
of Cluny,) was.confidently asserted by the oldest people in the 
parish, who have died in the memory of the present incumbent. 
They were educated in this creed, and unwilling to hear of any 
thing advanced to the contrary.”— Stalistical Account, vol. IX . p. 
268, of Parish o f Cluny, by Rev. D avid M acritchie.

I t is proper, however, to mention, that the birth place of the 
Admirable Crichton, like that of other celebrated men, has been 
contested; and the honour claimed by two different places, 
Cluny, and Eliock, the original seat of the family, and now the 
property of Henry Veitch, Esq. of Eliock. At Eliock the cham« 
her is still shown where Crichton is said to have been born.

    
 



1 0  L I ^  OF CRICHTON.

Lady ^Margaret Stewart, daughter of King 
James the Second. By his mother, Elizabeth 
Stewart, he could trace a lineal, though not a 
legitimate, descent from Robert, p u k e  of 
Albany, the uncle of James the First. H e 
was connected, therefore, on both sides, with 
the royal family of Scotland, and his father 
and uncle held two of the highest offices un
der the government of their country.

Bishop George Crichton, appears to have 
carried his disposition for a quiet and retired 
life to an excess, which was singularly disin
terested. H e had already conveyed his lands 
and castle of Cluny to his brother the Lord 
Advocate; and, when he found himself be
coming too old for the active duties-of his 
see, he offered to resign his bishoprick in fa
vour of another relation of the family, of the 
name of Robert Crichtgn.* Robert used all

* This Robert Crichton, is called by Spottiswood, nephew to 
the bishop ; hut his lineage and history are of extremely difficult 
discovery. I t  is at least certain, that he is not the same l>erson 
with Sir Robert Crichton of Cluny, second son of the Lord Ad
vocate, and brother to the Admirable Crichton, because he is 
Rishop of Duiikeld in 1561, at which time Sir Robert Crichton 
was not bom. I t  appears by the will of the Lord Advocate, 
that Sir Robert Crichton was a minor in 1582. This Robert 
may have been another son of the Lord Advocote, who died be
fore Sir Robert Crichton was born.

    
 



L IF E  OF CRTC^XPN. 11
the influence which his Regent could com
mand at Rome, in order to be promoted to 
the bishoprick of Dunkeld; but both at this 
time, and on the death of Bishop Crichton, 
his application was rejected, on account of 
the more powerful interest possessed by the 
celebrated John Hamilton, bastai’d brother to 
the Earl of Arran,** then Regent of the king
dom.

On the death of Bishop Crichton, Hamil
ton was accordingly promoted to the see of 
Dunkeld. After the murder of Cardinal Be- 
topi in 1546, he became Archbishop of 3t An
drews; and upon* his arrival at this superior 
dignity, Robert Crichton was at length raised 
to tho vacant see, but, at what precise period, 
is not easily discoverable.! Bishop Robert 
Crichton attached liimself, in those days of 
turbulence and disorder, to the party of his 
sovereign, Queen Mary, which, as is well 
knorni, was opposed by the opposite faction 
of the Regent of the kingdom. On the de-

* I have subjoined, in the Notes and Illustrations, Note F, 
some curious particulars regarding the Archbishop of St 
drews.

t  Keith. Appendix to Scottish History, p. irs, ISL

    
 



13 L IF ii: O F CKICHTON;

cline of the queen’s affairs, in 1571, his estates 
were forfeited, in common with many others 
of the highest nobility in the country; and 
continuing true to the queen’s interest, he 
was not long after taken in the Castle of Edin
burgh, which had been bravely defended by 
the gallant and unfortunate Sir W illiam Kirk^ 
aldy of Grange, and sent prisoner to the 
Castle of Blackness.*

In  this early stage of our Memoir, when we 
have seen the unquestionable descent of Crich
ton from two of the most ancient and honour! 
able families in his country, and have become 
acquainted with the high situations enjoyed 
by« his more immediate relations, it may be 
proper to pause for a moment to refute an un
founded accusation, which has originally been 
raised against him by one of his more ancient 
biographers. H e has been severely blamed 
by Dempster for having falsely asserted, when 
in Italy, that he was descended from a noble 
family connected with the royal house of Scot-

* There are two other authors of the name of Crichton, 
George Crichton and William Crichton, of whom a short notice 
will be found in Notes and Illustrations, Note G.

    
 



I .IF E  OF CRICH TON. 13

land; and this independent historian pronoun
ces- a keen tirade against that surreptitious 
fame which is the consequence of such pre
tended nobility.* W e have already seen that 
the character of our celebrated countryman 
must remain untainted by these erroneous 
arid unfounded accusations; and that, when 
lie .informed his learned and enthusiastic ad 
mirer, Aldus, that he was descended from 
the royal family, that his father was high in 
office, and proprietor of Eliock arid Cluny,f 
he asserted nothing but simple facts. His real 
descent was sufficiently, noble to .lead him to

•  “  Hoc ideo, plenius ut mortales intelligant, quam insipida sit 
quoi'undam nostratium adolescentium datio, qui se vilescere apud 
exteros existimant, nisi, specioso regii sanguinis tihilo, se com- 
mendaverint; quod vix unquam a vere nobili viro fieri animad- 
verti.—'-Iltst. Eccles. Geniis Scoi. p. 189.

t  Fifensis et Stormondiensis, by which Aldus means to desig
nate the particular division of Scotland in which the lands of 
Eliock and Cluny are situated, is certainly an erroneous deno- 
minatiom Cluny is in Perthshire, and Eliock in Ouin&ies- 
shire. But how natural was it for an Italian, utterly unac
quainted with Scotland, to fall into this mistake. I t is evident 
the error must have proceeded from Aldus; for since Crichton 
had informed him correctly regarding his father’̂  domains of 
Eliock and Cluny, it is ridiculous to suppose he could have ^ y  
aim to deceive him by placing tliem in one county rather than 
>n another.

    
 



14 J L I ^  O F CRICH TON.

despise all exaggerated detail; arid Dempster 
might have spared that eloquent philippic 
against the pride and folly of his youthful 
coimtrymen, upon which his own conduct, in 
arrogating to himself a noble title and origin, 
furnishes us with no unamusing comment.* 

The young Crichton having received the 
rudiments of his grammatical education at 
Perth,f or, according to another authority, 
at Edinburgh,^ was sent to improve himself in 
philosophy and the sciences a t St Andrews, 
a t that time the most celebrated arid learned 
seminary in Scotland. The rank and fortune 
o f his father enabled him to give his son, who 
was already remarkable" for the early maturity 
of his talents and the beauty of his person,. 
the instruction of the most learned men of 
the time. His masters were Rhutherford, 
Provost of St Salvator’s College, Hepburn, 
Robertson, and, at a later period, Buchanan,

•  Bayle tells us, "  Dempster elort d’Ecoese, et il disoit quand 
il fill passe en-France, qui’l avoit guitte, des grands biens en son 
pais, a cau^ de la religion Catholique. Il se piquoit ausd de 
Grand Noblesse.”—B l a c k ’s i j /e  o/" Tasso, p. 436, vol. II.

1" Biographia Brit. art. Crichton, voL IV. p. 442.
See Appendix, No. X.J  MS. Life, by David Buchanan.

    
 



X IF E  O F  CUICHTOlSr. 15
one of the most illustrious scholars at that 
time in Europe.* The progress of Crichton 
was suitable to the eminence of his instruct
ors, and to the celebrity which he was after
wards destined to acquire. In the year 1573, 
when he had hardly passed his twelfth year, 
he took his degree as bachelor of arts; and 
in two years afterwards, such appear to have 
been his high attainments in the different 
branches of scholastic knowledge, that he re
ceived his degree, as master of arts, at the 
very early age of fourteen.f 
< The different students in the University 

of St Andrews were at this time, previous to 
their taking their degrees as masters of ar^s, 
divided into what were termed circles, ac
cording to the talents and proficiency which 
they exhibited in the examinations which 
preceded the taking their degrees. The first 
cii’cle comprehended those of the very high
est attainments in the University. The se-

* "  Maxiraos hujus terapestatis viros Buchananura, Hep- 
bumium, Robertonum et Rhetofordum, tibi pater dederit.”— 
AUi Dedicat, in Paradox. Ciceronis, Appendix, No, I I I ,  

t  See the evidence of this fact. Note I. of Notea and Illus
trations.

    
 



16 L IF E  OF CRICHTON.

cohd, those whose proficiency, although emi 
nent, was not so comparatively conspicuous; 
and so on through the different divisions of 
talent. I t  is a remarkable circumstance, as it 
establishes the ̂ e a t  and early endowments of 
Crichton, that at the age of fourteen he takes 
his degree of master of arts* in the first circle, 
being the thir4.,in the circle, that is, being in 
talents and attainments the«. third scholar at 
that time in the University; a circumstance 
which, if we consider the early age of Crich
ton, sufficiently proves the strength and pre
cocity of those talents which were afterwards 
to  figure so conspicuously upon a wider field 
ills Italy.

Having evinced this extraordinary profi
ciency, Crichton does not appear to _ have 
imagined that his labours were to finish with 
the honours he had there won, or that the pe
riod of study was in any respect concluded. 
His success only increased his ardour; .and

•  In  the Notes and Illustrations will be found a list of the 
young men who were Crichton’s contemporaries, for which, as 
weU as for other communications on the mode of study pursued 
at the College of St Andrews, I am indebted to tbe kindness and 
research of my respected friend. Professor Lee, of St Andrews. 
See Note I.

    
 



L IF E  OF CRICHTON. 17
the labours of those early and boyish years 
were repaid, as in the case of Pascal and 
Clairault, by attainments which would have 
been remarkable in a scholar of the most ad
vanced age, and the most laborious applica
tion. He soon accomplished , himself in the 
%̂ arious branches of the science and philo
sophy of the times; and, by the force of natu
ral talents, assisted, as they must have been, by 
intense application, acquired the use of ten 
different languages. A t this period, and in
deed till a much later-date, it was the custom 
for our Scottish gentlemen to finish their 
education by foreign travel, to acquire, in 
the army, and in an intercourse with foreign 
camps and courts, that military and politi
cal knowledge, which might afterwards ren
der them serviceable in the wars and the 
councils of their country. Crichton was ac
cordingly sent by his father to the continent, 
at a very early age, probably in his sixteenth 
or seventeenth year.' The purpose of his 
going abroad was, not only to improve him
self by the sight of different countries, and to 
display, as was the custom in these times, the 
extent of his erudition in the public disputa-

B

    
 



18 L IF E  .OF, C EICH TO N .

tions which were then extremely common jiti 
the universities of the continent, but also to 
finish his education in the schools of France 
and Italy.

The young Crichton had not, as we have 
already seen, been ungrateful to nature- for 
those early talents with which he was intrust
ed. H e had laboured to increase, , by every 
effort of his own, his acquisitions in know
ledge and science ; and natiu'e hady in return, 
been prodigal to him of those gifts, which no 
individual exertion can Command.  ̂She had 
given him a form, which, while it was active 
and powerful, was remarkable for its admi
rable symmetry and proportion; and a coun
tenance which, from the account of all who 
had seen him, was a model of manly and in- 
tdligent beauty.* To these endowments was 
united a most, remarkable, quickness and 
aptitude in the acquirement of all the ele
gant accomplishments which were fitted to 
exhibit his person to the greatest advantage, 
and in which the young Scottish nobility of

* Imperialis Museum Physicum. Appendix, No. IX . ; and 
the Italian Memoir of 1581. Appendix, No. I . '

    
 



L IF E  OF cm C H T O X . 19
the day were educated. The' same ardent 
desire of excellence, and enthusiastic perse- 
•verance of cultivation, which bad led him 
on to eminence in his severer studies,- contri
buted to render him equally superior to his 

^youthful compeers in all the martial exercises 
-6f' that chivalrous^ age. The science of the 
•sword was, at this time, most sedulously culti- 
X̂ ated, both in our own country and on the 
'continent. I t  was the weapon to which all 
appeals of honour were m ade; and its pro
fessors (for to  this high appellation its teach- 
ert aspired) affected to elucidate its different 
branches, and demonstrate its various rules 
and evolutions, by the application of geohie- 
trical principles. Crichton became one of the 
most expert and fearless swordsmen of his 
time. • H e rode tvith consummate grace and 
boldness ? and in the gentler accomplishment 
of dancing, upon excellence In which, even 
in our own days, (if we may believe a noble 
author), so many grave and serious eonse- 
quences depend, he is recorded to have been 
a very admirable proficient,* To these va-

Iroperialis Mtisewn Physiaini.
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rious attractions there was added > still an-̂  
other, which, iii the pleasure it waS calculated 
to bestow, was not inferior to any ithat has 
been mentioiied,—a strong genius for niusic.i 
H e had, from nature, a sweet and finely mb" 
dulated Toice; and had attained to  great ex
cellence in‘ performing upon a  variety’of mu
sical instruments.* They who are enthusi
asts in this delightful science, and'who. have 
felt the deep and inexplicable influence which| 
i t  possesses over our nature, will not be at’ 
a loss to estimate the power which his skill’ 
in music must have given to th e  young and* 
handsome Crichton, in attracting esteem and 
commanding admiration.

The high rank of his father, and his con
nection with court, must have enabled the 
Lord Advocate, not only to command the 
best masters for 1;hese various accomplishr 
ments, but to introduce hiS son to the high
est orders of society in  the country ; t  and it

•  Italian Memoir of 1581. Imperialis l\Iu*eum Historicum.
+ Robert Crichton's fiither appears to have been tie  personal 

friend of many of the highest noblemen of the day. The proof 
of this wiR be &und in bis will, (Appendix, No. XV.,) wher» 
his friends are enum m ted; amongst whom we find the Earl 
of Arran, Earl of Gowrie, and James Lord Doune..
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was from this source that’ he derived that 
graceful carriage and elegant deportment 
which appear to have charmed his foreign 
friends, and conciliated the minds of all to- 
whom he addressed himself.

Thus fairly and excellently endowed, Crich
ton set out upon his travels, and directed his 
course first to Paris, eminent, at that period, 
not only for the distinguished learning of its. 
public profess.ors andscholarsi butfor thesplen- 
doUr and gaiety of its court, , I t  was the cus
tom in those days, both in France and in other 
^ntinental countries, to hold public dispute-^ 
tious," in which the learned men of the'age 
contended with each other on the most ab
struse questions of the science and philoso
phy 6f the times. To Crichton, no fairer 
opportunity could be presented than what 
these public disputations offered, for obtaining 
distinction. H e had already accomplished 
himself in "the studies which furnished the 
topics of discussion. H e  had acquired the* 
use of niany both of the dead and living lan
guages; and he possessed the manners and 
figure, not of a pedant who had immured 
himself in the cloisters of his college, but of
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a finished gentleman, who had made books 
not so much his task as his recreation.* Soon 
after his ahival in Paris, he, accordingly,(in 
obedience to the custom of the times, atfixed 
placards, or challenges to literary and philoso
phic warfare, on the most conspicuous parts 
of the city, engaging^ that, at the, eNpiratipn 
o / six weeks from the (date of the notice, ,he 
should present himself at the jCoUege of Na
varre, to answefupon whatever subject should 
be there proposed to him, “ in any science# libe
ral art, discipline, or faculty# >yhether practi
cal or [theoretic and this in any ope (of 

‘.twelve specified Janguages.j: A  ch£^engp,of 
this nature, from so young a person, to ^s- 
pute with the most profound ^and learned 
scholars in France, could , not fail to excite 
astonishment; and 4t was pretty generally 
expected, that the stranger would decline the 
contest, under the pretence that his challenge 
was nothing more than a pasquinade against 
“the University. The disputation, however, 
took place. Crichton, in the presence of an

* See Sir T, Urquhart’B Accoiuit, p. 69  ̂
t  Ibid, p. C 5.
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irtimense conpourse of spectators; presented 
hitiiself in this eminent seminary, encounter- 
■ ed in argument the gravest philosophers and 
divides,'who had assembled on the occasion, 
acquitted himself to  the astonishment of all 
Whci hqard ' hira, and received the public 
praises and congratulations of the president 
and four of the most eminent professors in 
the University.*,

* ‘ 'But what, seemed particularly to increase 
■ his triumph, and to embitter the defeat of 
those W’hd attempted to cope with him, was 
the. light and easy negligence, and the utter 
eon tempt of preparation, which he evinced 
before the contest. The court of Henry«the 
Third of France was, at this time, one of the 
most gay and gallant in Europe.t In  the

•  Sir T. Urquhart’s, Account.
+ This was a period, remarkable in the history of the French court, fof the excessive splendour and frequency of all sorts of 

public festivals, midst of war and tumult,
were ardently cultivated by Henry the Third, at that time the 
sovereign of France. A French chronicle, describing the com
motions raised in the kingdom,,by the Huguenots, in the year 
1576, adds,—"  Et en fut fait plaint au roi, lequel cependant, 
couroit la bague, vetu en Amazone, et faisoit tous les jours, ba- 
lets, et festins nouveaux, corarae si son estat eust este paisible.” 
See Rectieil des Riverses Pieces servant a I’Histoire de Henry 
I I I .  Roi de France et de Pologne.
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midst of national distresses, which might have 
sobered any reflecting monarch, and civil com
motions which embroiled the country, the 
whole mind of the sovereign seemed to bd ocl 
cupied in the invention of the most expensive 
shews, and the arrangement of the mpst mag
nificent p ublic festivals. Tourneys,i wjiere sthe 
knights jousted against each other,ir-coutses 
at the ring,—tilting against the Saracen,i.and 
many other gallant amusements, accompanied 
with all the pomp and drcumstancciof fehin 
valry, were at tMs time the favourite occupa
tions o f  the king; and it  is easy todmaginel 
how acceptable such public shows must have* 
been, to the genius and disposition of Crich-' 
ton. In  the feats of arms which there, led to 
distinction, he was calculated, both by the. 
natural beauty of his figure, and the uncomr 
mon skiU which he had acquired, to outstrip 
most of his competitors; we need not there-’ 
fore wonder, if, instead of betaking himself 
to his study, he shone pre-eminent in all the 
gay amusements and elegant accomplish
ments of the age. H e was to be found in the 
ball-room, in the hunting-field, in the riding- 
house ; and, the day after that in which he had
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astonished the most learned and able'profess
ors, by a display of such univei’sal talent and 
erudition, he appeared, with all the fire and 
freshness of youth, a t a tilting match in the 
Louvre; and hq:e,. with consummate skill 
and address, in presence of many of the ladies 
and priRces of thei eourt of France, he. car
ried'off the ring from jevery coni^titor,’ and 
temained- victoff in that martiaV accomplish
ment which was then so ardently cultivated 
in  this country of chivalry.*
- .The display of such various and 'excel
lent acquirements, was attended with the ef
fect to be expected; and the young Scotch
man became, from this time, known by ho 
other name than that by which he has de
scended to posterity,-—the Admirable Crich- 
ton.f Crichton’s appears to have been one 
of those ai-dent and active minds, which lan
guish without some ruling object and employ-

* There can be to ' doubt that Mackenzie, in his Life of 
Crichton, has fallen into an error in applying the description 
given by Pasquier, regarding a young man who appeared at the 
College of Navarre, to Crichton. This error was first detected 
by an tmknown, but acute writer, in the Gentleman’s Magazine. 
See Kippis’ Life of Crichton, Biog. Rrit.

+ Mackenzie, voL III. p. 198. Sir T. Urquhart, p. 65.
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raent. H e had already attained extraordi
nary eminence as a scholar, and tiny long 
continuancfe at the University of Paris’ Wks 
unnecessary. H e  became now aniioilfe t6 
accomplish himself as a soldier; and Tof this 
purpose, although his design of travelling 
to  Italy rendered any long contimlan'ck in it 
iih'possible, he entered into the French' ser
vice, where he became, aftef serving f6r twft 
years in the civil “wars, which’ at that time d'ei 
populated France, ari experienced officer, and 
rose to an honourable command, in the French 
array.*

After two years residence in Fraric6, CricHt 
toil determined to continue his travel^ intd 
Italy ,t at this time the centre from which all 
that was most remarkable in philosophy, iii 
literature, and in the fine arts, had emanated 
throughout Europe. H e first travelled t6 
Rome i where, emboldened by his success in 
France, and in obedience to  the manner^ of

* Soldato a tutta botta, e due anni, ha spese alia guerro de 
'Francia, con carico honorato.—Italian Memoir o f Crichton. Ap
pendix.

f  See Italian Account of Crichton, written during his life
time. Append!?.
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this age of litem y rivalship, he took an early 
opportunity of publishing a similar challenge, 
to that which he circulated in Paris: and, on 
a iday appointed, iu piesence of the Pope and 
paany.of the different cardinals, with a nume
rous .audience, amongst which .were many of 
the most, learned men of the times, he pre-r 
sente^,himself to ^indicate the pledge which 
he had given j and, as ŵ e are told by his bio
grapher, i^gain astonished apd delighted the 
ppectetors,.by ^he display of the,most univer* 
saj, telents.

After a shwt residence at Home, ne next 
repaired, tp .Venice,*. ,At .this, time Crich
ton, notvvithstan<Jing the excessive admim- 
tion which he had attracted, and the popu
larity which his talents commanded, ap
pears to have been labouring under some se
vere distress of mind, but from What cause it 
may have originated, is not easily discover
able. I t  has been already observed, that his 
father, the Lord Advocate, was far from an 
opulent m an; and there are some obscure in
timations in the poetry of Crichton himself.

* Dempster says he went to Genoa, where he was invited by 
the offer of an ample salary, "  honorario satis •mplo.'*
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and some more decided* assertions in the ac
count of one of his early biographers,* which 
would lead us to conjecture, that, nbtwith- 
standing his high connections, he was weighed 
down’.by the miseries attendant on povertyt- 
Certain it is, that in a poem, which was writ-, 
ten at this time, entitled, “ In  suuth ad Urbem 
Venetumappulsum,” and addressed to Aldus 
Manutius, then the most celebrated * printer 
in Europe, he alludes to his own distress ofi 
mind, and to the severe calamities which he 
had suffered^ in lines whose general meaning, 
is hot to be mistaken, whatever nbscurityl 
may hang over the particular circumstances 
to 'which they relate.! B ut Crichton, in the

•  Leitch denominates him, “ constantissimus, prse pauper, 
'ta te , peregrinus.*'• t  “ Soepe meos, onimo, casus meditator iniquos,

Ssepe humectabam, guttis stillantibus, ora.”,
• * . # • •

t i t  xesponsa petens, trepidanti ego pectore, tandem 
Verba coacta dedi. Fateorme, Candida, Nais 
Promeritum, qusecunque fero, nec turpis egesias 
Infandumque scelna servi, men pectora yexat.
At me, quis, miserum, magna, cognoscit, in urbe.
Aut quis, ad squoreas flentem, solatur, arenas.

The rest of this poem, in which there are many passages of 
eminent beauty, particularly in the descriptive part, will be 
found in the Appendix, No. V.
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eminent individual to whom these verses were 
directed, was destined to find a friend, whose 
high admiration of his talents,, and ardent 
cultivation of his friendship, were better cal
culated to raise his sinking spirits, than the 
poetical consolation of the fair-haired Naiad, 
whom he introduces into his poem.

On his arrival at.Venice, he presented-his 
verses to Aldus, who could not fail to remark 
the talents which appeared-in many parts of 
the poein, and to be highly flattered by the 
compliments to his genius and to his libera-  ̂
lity, which it contained The appearance, the 
manners, and the conversation of the young 
stranger, were calculated to confirm these 
inipressions. “ W hen he presented his verses 
to Manutius,” says Kippis, “ that critic was 
struck with a very agreeable surprise, and 

. judged, finom the performance, that the author, 
must be a person of extraordinary genius. 
Upon discoursing with the stranger, he was 
filled with admiration; and finding him to be 
skilled in every subject, he introduced him 
to the acquaintance of the men of principal 
learning and note in Venice.”*

ti im

* Kippis’ Life of Crichton, Biog. Brit.
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Crichton, accordingly, contracted an inti
mate acquaintance, not only with Manutiug, 
to whose admiration for his talents we owe 
the most animated and interesting account 
which remains of him, bu t with other men,of 
learning arid dignity in this celebrated city. 
H is chief friends were Sperone Speroni, one 
of the most learned and venerable; names in 
the history of Italian literature, Lorenzo JMas- 
sa, the secretary to the Republic of Venice, 
and equally eminent as a scholar and a poll-, 
tician,* and John Donati. Two Latin odes, 
one addressed to Massa, and the other to Do
nati, are still preserved amongst the few 
pbems which have reached our time. »The 
former, to-Massa, is a very beautiful little 
lyric poem, which, for classic elegance, might 
do honour to any age of modern Latin poetry.

Soon after his arrival in  Venice,.he was 
publicly introduced to the Doge and the Se
nate,f in whose presence he made an oration, 
of which the eloquence was so brilliant, and

* Aldi Dedicatio, In Farad. Ciceronia.+ Aldi Dedicatio, in Paradoxa Ciceronis. Imperialis Mu- aeum Historicum, art. Crichton.
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th e ' manner of delivery so consummately 
graceful, that,' in the words of Imperialis, 

he was esteemed a prodigy of nature.’* He. 
afterwards disputed upon different subjects of 
theology* philosophy, and the mathematics, 
before the most eminent professors of the 
city, and 'an immense concourse of people, 
who, attracted by the high reputation which 
he had acquired, now flocked from all quar
ters to hear him. A  veiy great and gen«?al 
impression appears to have been made at Ve
nice, by bis uncommon learning, his engaging 
manners, andvarious accomplishments. LtiveS 
of him were drawn up, and jmblished. Al
dus deemed it an honour to himself, that the 
name of Crichton should be united with bis 
magnificent edition of CicCro, and believed 
that he did honour to otiiers, when he cele
brated them as the friends of so illustrious a 
scholar. Copies of his verses were commonly 
circulated, and eagerly sought after; and his 
popularity extended, not only amongst the 
scholars, who could appreciate his talents, but, 
what was perhaps more flattering at his early 
age, he became the idol of the gay and the
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young, "  the observed of all observers,” thb 
centre, to which were directed the fondest 
wishes, and the fairest eyes, in that country of 
love and beauty.* After a residence of four 
months at Venice, we find.tliat Crichton, who 
had fallen into a bad state of health, from 
which he now slowly recovered, repaired, by 
the advice of his friends, to P adua; the Uni- 
versity of which- city enjoyed ,at that time, a 
very high degree of reputation. Although 
enfeebled by sickness, he does not appear to 
have, in any degree, -relaxed, either in the ar
dour with which he pursued his studies, or 
in that eager and honourable desire of dis
tinction, which seems to have been the master 
passiomof his mind. '

The day after his arrival, there was an as
sembly held of th e ^ o s t  eminent and learn
ed men of Padua,| in the house of Jacobus

•  Sir T. Urquhart’s Life of Crichton.
+ Nam'postquam, adversa valetuiline, jam quatuor menses la- 

borasses, priusquara in integrum prise® sanitatis statum redires, 
amicorum cohsQio, ad Patarinam Academiam, tanquam ad sapi- 
entiffi qffidnam, profectn8es>ubi, IdibusMartii, in diem sequen- 
tem, suscepto .consilio, omnes, omnium disciplinarum, professorc^ 
in oedibus clarissimi riri, Jacobi Aloisii ComeUi, ejus auctoritate 
et precibus, u t convocarentur, petiisti. Aldi Dedicat.—Jacobus
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Aloisius Cornelius. They were naturally 
attracted thither, by the accounts which they 
had received of this extraordinary person; 
and both Aldus and Imperialis have left us 
the most particulaf details o f this meeting.^

Crichton opened the assembly with an en
comiastic poem, in praise of the city, the uni
versity, and the audience. H e then, with 
that versatility of talent for which he was so 
remarkable, diverged from the fields of poetry 
into the less ornate regions of prose; and dis
puted, for the space of six hours, with the most 
celebrated professors, and scholars who had as
sembled, upon various subjects of learning 
and philosophy, He, more especially, expoced 
the errors of Aristotle and his commentators, 
with so much splidity and acuteness, yet, at 
tlie same time, with such engaging modesty, 
that he excited here, as he had done both at 
Home and  ̂Venice, universal admiration.

Not satisfied with this display of his talents 
in the severer subjects of philosophy and the-

Aloisius Cornelius, is transfonned b](j^lackenzie into Jacobus 
Moysius Cornelius.

•  Aldi Frtefatio ia  Farad. Scipionis.—Imperialis Vita Criclitoni. 
C
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ology, Crichton next assumed a more playful 
tone ; and, -with much ingenuity* concluded, 
(as if anxious to decline the*encomiums which 
were lavished upon him,* and to reconcile 
his audience to their comparative inferiority,) 
by declaiming upon the happiness of igno
rance,— â subject somewhat similar ,to that 
which was after^vards to afford a field for th^ 
satire and pleasantry of the celebrated Eras- 
ihus.f

These exhibitions, and the applauses which 
they drew upon him, could not fail to become 
grateful to Crichton; and a repetition of them 
appears to have been eagerly demanded by 
tl}p public. A  day was accordingly fixed for 
another public disputation, in the palace of 
the Bishop of P adu a; but some unforeseen 
circumstances intervened, and prevented it 
from taking place. This disappointment af
forded an opportunity to a set of weak and en
vious opponents of the celebrity of Crichton,

* Aldi Dedicatio.—linperialis Vita Crichtoni. 
t  In his Encomium M orix, wliich he wrote in the course of 

a week during his residence in the house of the Chancellor, Sir 
Thomas More.—J outin’s Life o f Erasmus, Vol. I. p; 31, 

t  Aldi Prafat. in Parad, Ciceronis.
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to attack and disparage that excellence which 
had echpsed them. These, not only attempt
ed to detract from his merits, but affected to 
consider him as a literaiy impostor, whose 
acquirements were totally superficial.

To confound such invidious opponents, 
(Crichton caused a challenge to be fixed on 
the gate of two of'the principal churches at 
Padua. The chief subject on which he en
gaged to dispute, was the philosophy of Aris
totle;—a subject,which, as opjiosed t6 the 
philosophy of Plato, at this period, nearly ab
sorbed the attention, and divided the t.alents, 
not only of the University of Padua, and the 
learned world of Italy, but of almost all E u 
rope. Crichton appears to have espoused the 
Platonic side of the question. H e engaged 
to demonstrate, before the University, that the 
errors of Aristotle and all the followers of his 
pliilosophy, were nearly innumerable; and 
that th6 latter had entirely failed, both in the 
explanation of their master’s meaning, and in 
their manner of discussing theological sub
jects. Nor was this all. H e undertook, like
wise, to expose the errors which had been 
fallen into by certain mathematical professors.
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whose names are not given in the written 
challenge* but who were probably those per
sons who had affected to consider him as an 
impostor; and he pledged himself to expound 
whatever should be proposed to. him,-and to 
reply to  whatever should be objected against 
him, in the whole circle of the sciences. These 
various points he engaged to explain, either 
according to the ordinary logical rules, which 
were followed^ in  the schools, oiy where, they 
coxdd be applied, in number's and, mathema
tical figures; or, if the subject admitted of 
poetical discussion and embellishment, in an 
infinite variety of different kinds of verse.f 
. iThis was the last and most difficult contest 

which had been yet undertaken by Crichton.* 
I t  embraced the greatest variety of subjects y 
and these, too, were subjects upon which 
there was the greatest variety of opinion. His 
opponents could not fail to be both nume
rous and learned, where theunatter of dispute 
was the Aristotelian philosophy; and, from

* The Programma, or Challenge of Crichton, will be found 
in the No. III.
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the boldness witli which the gauntlet was 
thrown down, and the feelings of satiric 
spleen and envy with* which he had been 
lately, attacked, we need have no doubt' but 
that every effort must have been made for 
his confusion and discomfiture. B ut the 
star o f Crichton’s genius wa5 still in its 
ascendant. The contest, indeed. Was long, 
for it lasted three days, before an innumera
ble concourse of spectators; his friend ISIa- 
nutius being himself present, and a spectator, 
to use' his own words, "  of this miraculous 
encounter.”*, ■ But the proti*acted nature of 
the combat, served only to increase the honour 
of the victory. Crichton’s defamers appdhr 
to have been for ener silenced by the over
whelming power of the talents which they 
had affected to despise. H e remained upon 
thd field, during this long period of probation, 
prepared to engage with every opponent. H e 
argued with a courageous readiness and suc
cess, which were so truly admirable, that

* “  Tu vero, me spectatorera pugnarum mirificarum, ha- 
buisa.”
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Aldus can only describe them by expressions 
borrowed from actual warfare; and the fcla- 
mour of applause and admiration, which, ai: 
the last, burst from the assembly, was supe
rior to what had ever before been lavished 
upon man. “ Sic acriter et vehemeriter prae- 
Uatus est, ut' clamor, concursusqUe insolitus, 
ad stiidia tua lenienda, tantd cum laudefieret, 
ut nihil unquam ihagnijicentius, ab hominibus, 
auditmn s it”*

Crichton, pursuing his travels through Italy, 
proceeded, from Padua, to the court of Man
tua ; where the strength of his courage, and 
the versatility of his accomplishments, were 
about to be tried in a very different scene 
fi'om those in which he had been so lately On-
gaged,

I t  has been already remarked, that the 
science of the sword was, at this time, particu
larly studied throughout E urope; and no
where was it carried to gi'eater perfection 
than in Italy. Crichton, too, was, as we have 
seen, particularly famous for his skill in this

AWi Dedicatio in Paradoxa Ciceronis.
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manly accomplishment, previous to his leav
ing his native country; and it is very pro
bable, that, during his travels in France and 
Italy, he had paid assiduous attention to his 
improvement in that science, which was, at 
this period, esteemed essential to the educa
tion of a gentleman.,

There happened,' at this time, to be at the 
court of Mantua, a certain Italian gentleman, 
in the words of Urquhart, “ of a mighty, able, 
strong, nimble, and vigorous body ; but, by 
nature, fierce, cruel, warlike, and audacious, 
and superlatively expert and dexterous in 
the use of his weapon.” Flated by his un<- 
common skill,.and rendered haughty by con
tinual victory, this gentleman had chosen 
for himself a very singular profession,—that 
of a travelling gladiator, or bravo. His cus
tom was, on his arrival in any city, to chal
lenge all who chose to try  their skill with 
him in single combat; he himself laying 
down a certain sum of money, and his oppo
nent the same, with the proviso, that the 
united purses should be the meed of the 
eonqiierov. On his arrival at JMantua, three 
gentlemen had speedily accepted his chal-
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lenge; and such was the uncommon skill of 
their opponent,’ that all had paid the penalty 
of their rashness with their lives. -Theit 
deaths were the subject, of universal riegret at 
the court of M antua; and this> feelipg b&» 
came the more poignant, on account of the 
ungenerous exultation of the Italian; in 
:û hom,̂  contrary to what* we generally find 
in brave men, there appear • to have been 
united the three extremes of courage,^ cruel
ty, and insolence,

Crichton, disregarding the danger he un-* 
(derwent, unappalled by the fate of his pre
cursors in the enterprize, and perhaps confi,- 
de«t, from having witnessed their attempts, 
of his own superior skill, determined to ex
change the peaceful encounters in which he 
had astonished the Italians, for a combat of 
a more desperate kind. He, accordingly, 
sent a challenge to this formidable antagonist, 
and encountered him, before the assembled 
court of Mantua. I t  is easy to imagine, 
when we take into consideration the extra
ordinary popularity of this young foreigner, 
his amiable manners, and various and uncom
mon endowments, the very high interest
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whick such a single combat must have ex
cited. n: I t  was the struggle of the brutal cou
rage of a professional duellist, against the 
high-spirited and cbivalfous bravery of* an 
accomplished gentleman; and the result was 
equally glorious to him here, as upon all other 
occasions; After a contest, in which he, at first, 
acted on the. defensive’ and evinced the most 
consummate skill in foiling the attacks, and 
at length completely exhausting the strength 
of his antagonist, he dexterously seized the 
advantage, became the assailant, and obtain
ed an  easy v ic to ry ; p u ttin g  the Ita lian  to 
death, by th rice passing his sw ord th rou gh  
his body.*

In  consequence of this achievement, and 
the high reputation which he had acquired in 
Italy,f the Duke of Mantua engaged him’ in 
his seivice as the companion and preceptor to 
his soil,I Vincenzo di Gonzaga, a young man

• Sir Thomas Urquhart’s Life of Crichton, 
t  David Buchanan. In vita Crichtoni.

David Buchanan, in his MS. Life of Crichton, which ii 
printed in the Appendix, asserts, that i t was on the recommend
ation of Pope Clement the Eighth, that the Duke of Mantua ap 
pointed Crichtop preceptor to his son. This is manifestly ai
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who had evinced a strong passion for litera
ture, bu t who.was otherwise of a passionate 
temper, and dissolute, manners.*

The court of Mantua, of which Crichton was 
now a distinguished ornament, had evinced a 
very early passion for the dram a; and, under 
the patronage of the house of Gonzaga,f i t  had 
become highly celebrated for the excellence of 
its actors; and the perfection of the machinery 
of its stage. Crichton, in the suite of a young 
and gay prince, who,- though his character 
was a prey sometimes to the haughty and 
resentful passions, had redeemed his failings 
by the enthusiasm with which he cultivat- 
e(^ letters, and the generosity with which 
he rewarded their professors, now direct
ed the powers of his mind to the compo
sition i of some dramatiq work by which.he 
might delight and gratify his iliaster. E n
dowed, as we have already seen, with the

error, for Clement the Eighth was not pope till many years after 
this date.

* Muratori Annali DTtalia, vol. X I. p. 38. 
tTossevino, Gonzagae Familiae Historia, p. 844.
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most varied talents, possessing a mma which, 
amongst its other efFprts, had already distin
guished itself in poetical composition, and in 
the ease and grace with which he spoke in  
public, he only required to have these powers 
drawn forth hy the sight and study of correct 
models, to become both a dramatic writer and 
dramatic performer; nor were these models 
wanting.! A t the time of his residence in P a
ris, as well as during his stay in Italy, Crich
ton must have had many opportunities of im
bibing, and of cultivating that taste for dra
matic representations, which began to evince 
itself in France, and to be. very widely disse
minated through Italy, during the respective 
periods which he passed in both these coun
tries. The body of Italian comedians, who 
were denominated I. Gelosi, had commenced 
their performances under the patronage of 
Henry the Third, who was enthusiastically 
fond of these exhibitions ;* and such was the

•  We leam, from a contemporary French chronicle, that these 
‘exhibitions were given on tlie Sabbath day. "  Le Dimanche, 
dix neuveurae, les coihediens Itoli'ens, somommez i gelosi, com- 
menccrent a.jouer leurs Comedies, en la salle de I’lloatel de
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rapid progress of their popularity, that we are 
informed by the historians of those times, the 
united congregations of four of the most po
pular preachers in Paris, could not equal the 

. audience which daily assembled to hear the 
Gelod.
i Another amusing species of dramatic per

formance, which was known by the iiamd of 
the Conicedia a soggetto, had begun to be ex
tremely popular in Italy, at the time when 
Crichton visited that country.* In  it, the pro
vince of the actor embraces a much higher 
kind of excellencci than that of the common 
comedian. . H e must draw, not so much on 
h ij memoiy, as on his invention ; and must 
clothe, in extemporaneous effusions of his own, 
those rude sketches of dramatic scenes, which 
are all that are presented to him by his au^ 
thor.

Crichton accordingly composed a comedy.

Boiurbon, a Paris, ils prenoient de salaire, quatre sols poor teste, 
de tous les Francois qui les vouloient aller voir jouer, ou ils y 
avoit tels concours, et affluence de peuple, que les quatre meil- 
leurs predicateurs de Paris, n’en avpient pas ensemble, autant,* 
quand ils prechoient.”

•  See Walker’s Essay dn the Italian Drama, p. 199.248.
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or species of dramatic .satire, in which he ex
posed the vices, and ridiculed the weaknesses 
of the ditferent occupations in life.* The di
vine, the philosopher, the Statesman, the sol
dier, and many of the other studious or active 
professions, into which inventive man has di
vided his labours, were successively introdu
ced ; aiid the prevailing and characteristic fail
ings of each, pourtrayed in colours of the most 
playful and amusing satire.' B ut this was not 
a l l ; Crichton, in this concluding effort of his 
genius, for it proved his last, asserted his 
claim  to that uncommon versatility of talent, 
which had already rendered him so rem ark- 
phle. W hen his comedy was brought upon 
the stage of JSlantua, he himself undertook to 
sustain the parts of the most prominent and 
difficult characters in the piece; and supported 
these, with such an inimitable change of voice, 
habit, and manner, and such power of dra
matic painting, that, like one of the exquisite 
comedians of our own day, he appeared a se
parate actor in every different character, and

Sir T. JJrquhart. Dempster, Hist. Ecclesiastic#.^
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it^ became impossible to determine in which 
he had proved himself most truly excellent.

W e are now arrived at thb utmost limits of 
the life of this remarkable man, who, tliough 
yet scarcely entitled to a gi'aver name than 
that of youth, for he had not completed his 
twenty-second year, had crowded, into this 
short space of time, a'series of actions, which 
m ight have graced the matm’est period of ge
nius, and done honour to the most' advanced 
period of life. B ut that career which had so 
brilliantly begun, was now hastening toh  dark* 
and melancholy conclusion. *

W hen walking, one night through the 
stwets of Mantua, returning from a visit 
which he had paid to his mistress, and play
ing, as he went along, upon his guitar, he 
found himself suddenly attacked by a riotous 
company of persons in masks, whom, j^ i th  
that skill and activity for which he w:as so 
remarkable, he soon foiled and pu t to flight. 
Before this, however, he had disarmed and 
seized the leader of the party, and upon un
masking him, discovered that it was thePrince 
of hlantua, to whose court he belonged. 
Crichton, although he had been attacked in
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th^ meanest manner, and had only disarmed 
his master, in defending himself, was yet af
fected by,the deepest concern, upon this dis
covery. H e instantly dropt upon one knee.'; 
and taking his. sword by the point, with ro
mantic devotion, presented it to the prince, 
his master. Vincenzo, naturally of a revenge
ful and -treacherous* temper, .was at this mo
ment inflamed by wine, irritated by defeat, 
and perhaps by jealousy.* • Certain it is, thal 
it .will require the presence of one or all, o! 
these dark and conflicting passions, to accouni 
for the act which followed. He. received

^ I have said that the prince was inflamed by jealousy, be 
cause other historians have represented the whole of this trans 
action as the result of a midnight brawl, in which Crichton, wĥ  
was then in company with a lady to whom ho had secretly paii 
his addresses, and who was also admired by the prince, was at 
tacked by the latter and his attendants, in a fit of jealousy, am 
killed upon Hie spot. I have given the best authenticated am 
most probable account of this mysterious event. I t  seems, how 
eVer, still uncertain whether Crichton owed his death to an acci 
dental rencounter, or to a purpose of premeditated assassiaatiot 
But all his biographers agree, that whatever may have been th 
particular circumstances accompanying this calamitous event, h 
fell by the hand of his own master, Vincenzo Prince of Mantui 

- His death, as was to be expected from the impression made b 
his uncommon talents, occasioned great and universal laments 
tion.
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Crichton’s sword, and instantly, with equal 
meanness and brutahty, employed it in pier
cing his defenceless; and injured benefactor, 
through the heart.

Thus died the Admirable Crichton, in the 
twenty-second year of his age; preserving, in 
this last fatal encounter, that superiority to all 
other men which rendered his life so remark
able ; and then, only, conquered, when his ro
mantic ideas. of •honour’’ had made him ' 

. Bounce the < powers and the courdge/which,

. upon, every other occasion; had so pre-Cmi- 
nentlyl distinguished him.

    
 



SEC TIO N  II.

H aving presented this brief account of the 
yremarkable talents, the singular adventures, 
and th^ meIan6holy eatastrophe of Crichton, 
we come now to the inore difficult, but not 
less interesting task, o f deta iling  and  examin
ing the various historical authorities up^n 
which the above detail is entirely founded.

There are several different ways iii which 
the reputation of those eminent persons who 
have flourished in former centuries, and 
whose talents have been recorded by contem
porary writers, may be attacked by modern 
authors. The first, and most evident me
thod, is to discredit the authority of those 
contemporary authors themselves, and thus 
induce the mind to distrust, if  not wholly

t>
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reject, the . accounts which they 'Tiave tfahs^ 
niitted. The next is to shew,̂  that these ac« 
counts are in themselves utterly improbabHt 
contradicted by.the'^common experience!to£»’ 
mankind, and contrary to all that weSknowi 
of human nature.' And lastly, if  any literacy 
•productions of such eminent I persdn»jhavet 
been preserved, these may^tbpon I examina
tion,) be. found unworthy of thd high chkiacit 
ter which he has acquired,t and* Ithe; Eulogies 
which hijs conteniporaries. have pronomicedi 
upon him. ilThese.differfent.methodsf.df excu 
mination constitute, as far as lican see/ih e  
only weapons by which the reputbtiod o f any' 
m^n, whose character* is to be jestimated'iby 
the accounts which have been given: of. himi- 
and the works.whichrhe !hasileft,*uxay he 
either attacked or defended. If the authority 
of his biographers prove to be unimpeach
able ; if  the relation which they have left us 
be neither incredible nor impiobablei^ i f  the’ 
literary fragments whicli remain, evince, .or 
even do not contradict; that eminent "talent 
which is otherwise , attributed to him, then, 
by the common rules of human belief, and by 
every principle .which ought to be, followed
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in.biographical fcritidsm, the'character of a 
writer,so attacked emerges from-the orded  ̂
through which he has been compelled to pass,T 
with more unshaken.and more 'unsullied ho
nour than before, j*
V In.proceeding;^ to the ^examination; o f the 

historical evidence by; which the reputation 
of the Admirable Grichton' iŝ  ̂supported, I  
shallbegih with the contemporary accounts of 
hiih, and so! descend to hjs more mbderri bioi î 
gtaphers y esjteemihg^ this to be at once a more 
fair and more? natural.mode of Adducing the 
evidence$ ithanl to 'leomnience,' as* ;baS^beeh  ̂
done by D r.happ is  and the learnbd biographer ’ 
o f  Tasso, im th the laterr and more dubionj, - 
and^deScend, from thes^itofthe more early 
euloffists.* '. I n >following’this mode of texaui

* The Testunonia r^arding Crichton, which will Jbe found 
printed sepafafely at the dnd of the Notes’ andIllustrations, th'o 
elude evidence 6f Aldus ManutiuS, of John Imperinlis,) of 
Felix 'Alstolfi, of the Italian Biographical Sketch, or Hand- 
biD;’writteh during Crichton’s residenceat V'dnice '̂anQ the MS. 
of Signor MoreUi, quoted iii Serass&’q Life of Mazecni.. A^ter 
these, we may include the biographical accounts of Dempster, 
Abdrnethy, Darid Buchanan; Johnston, knd Leitch ;  iaid tliis 
brings US dowh to th t Life of him, written in The Jow d,” by 
Sir Thomas IJrquhart of Cromarty. The more modern nam- -p 
Mack^zie, Dr S. Johnson, l*ennant,’riie lEarl Buchan, Kippis,
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mination, we come first of all to the accounts 
,left us by contemporary Italian jwrjiters.

I t  has been thready observed, that Crichtqn 
was received with the highest admiration; and 
enjoyed very great popularitjy at Vemce; 
that lives of him were written, during his re- 
sidence in that city ; and crowds flocked, from

’  1 I ■ ^  I *  ^  I  I ■ kall quarters, to witness •the exhibition of his 
talent's, ,All these assertions are authenticat- 
-ed by a late discovery of a most curious 
piece of evidence. ThiSj is a short biograpM- 
cat and descriptive memoir, published ^t Ve
nice in 1580, and containing at once an accu
rate and comprehensive account of very 
II,arious endowments.
 ̂ “ The Scotchman,”* says, this unknown 

writer, “ whose name is.ilames Crichton, is a
1 i I -young man of twenty years of age ̂ upon the 

19th of August last. H e is distinguished by 
R birth-mark, or mole, beneath his right eye. 
H e is master of ten languages. These are, 
Latin and Italian, in which he is excellently

and Black, complete the catalogue of those authors who liave 
described the exploits, or descanted on the literary character of 
Crichton, j ' • '

•  See the original in the Appendix, N o. I.
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skilled; Greek, in which he has composed 
epigrams; Hebrew, Chaldaic, Spanish, French, 
Fleinisb, English, and Scotch; and he is also 
acquainted with the German. H e is deeply 
skillec^ in philosophy, in theologj^ and in 
a e ro lo g y in  wHich science he holds all the 

Calculations of the j^resent day to l>e errone- 
OU5. (^n philosophical and theological ques
tions, he has frequently disputed with very 
able men, to" the astonishment of all who 
have heal’d him!. . H e possesses a most tho
rough Icnbwledffe of the Cabala. His me- 
'mory is so astonishing, that he knows not 
what it is to forget; and, whenever he has once 
heard an oration, he is ready to recite it agafti, 

'word for word, as it was delivered. H e pos
sesses the talent of composing Latin verses, 
upon any subject which is proposed to him,

' and in eVery different kind of metre. Such 
is his mempry,' that even though these verses 
have been extempore, he will repeat them 
backwards, beginning fromthelast word in the 
verse. His orations ai’e" unpremeditated and 
beautiful. H e is also abld to discourse upon 
political questions with much .solidity. In  
his person he is extremely beautiful. His ad-
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dress IS xhat of a tinisbed gentleman, even to a 
w;onder i and his manner, in conversation, the 
joQost.gracious;which c ^  bê  imagined.- 
î s, in addition to .this* a soldier at all points, 
{soldatp a ̂ tutta lottâ ) jand^has, for|twp 
^iistai^ed an bonpurable conjiimand int the wars 
p f  Prance.^,He,,has attained to great,excel- 
lei^ce in̂  the^ accomplishments of leaping^an^ 
dancing,; and to a remarkable skill in  the use

o f jv .h ic h h ^ h /is .^ ^

and breakei^ pf horses, and an admirable ̂ ousj- 
t^ ,̂Mio?frf f̂ore,Hn^^hrey His ext^ac^pn is 
npb|e,}, indee^,* by .the molber’s side, ̂ regal.; 
fdf pe.is j ^ e d  to th^ royal, family o|E“ the .Stu
arts, w,Upon .the great (q[uestion of the proce^ 
§ion bf,,th,^Holy §pirit,^.lie b^s^hdd disputa^ 
tionSi Fith, the Greeks, wliich were received4 .■ Xi.1 J . ’ fc * *ik ri i it f'  ̂ i
Ttvith the highest applause; ^and, in  these coi^ 
ferences,.bas exhibited anincalcu*labie mass of 
ai]thpritiesy,both from,, thie, Greek and Latii]| 
JFathCTs,. and .̂ also fro m th e  decisions pfj t̂he 
different, councils. , The same exuberance is 
shewn, when he. discourses upon sul^ects of 
philosophy oj? theology J in which he hhs all 
Aristotle and the. commentators at his^hnge?
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ends, {pile mani.)* Saint Thomas and Duns 
Scotus, with their different disciples, tiie 
"Thomists and Scotists, he has all bjr'heart, 
and is ready to dispute, in •utramgpie parienH; 
Vhich” talent he has already exhibited m th  
the moist ̂ distinguished siicfeess : and, indeed, 
*150011, is his facility upon these Subjects,‘ that 
hie h ^  never disputed, unless tipoh 'matters 
^h ich  were proposed to  hith by others. Th^ 
Ddgie hhd his' consort were, pleased tb h e «  
him ;'^knd, hpori doing so, testified thdutm ost 
^mdzement'. '']He also' received a present fi*om 
'the hhhds of his Serene Highness.'^‘tJpcin 
'lhe"whbl^ he' IS a W onder' of w onders';; in. 
^ 'm u c h  so, that the possession b f teuch va- 

'irious'kn^'astonishing' talents,' united in i  
body, so grackfuUy formed, and of so kmguine 
and amiable a'^temperamerit, has given’rise td 
many strange and ’ chimerical conjectufesl 
H e has*,^at present, retired from-town! to  a 
^illa,‘ to extend two thousand conclusions^ 
^inbradihg questions in all the different fa  ̂
ciilties, which he means, within the apace of

' * See tliis passage in the ori^nal^ in Trhich the, meaning is 
somewhat obscure. One line, which I cannot see the import̂  
I  have omitted.
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tjvo to sustain and defend
in the church pf S|; John apd;St Paul ;rr*nQtf 
beipg able to give hisr attention, both ,to_,hi3l 
own, studies, and, to the wishes p f  thospj (ppr ,̂ 
sons who, would eagerly devotef î he, whQjdf 
day to hear him.’
, This is a,most curious, app vatuapie;qpcu-f 

m en t, ,I t  is written, ;as we mayfjspe, ,at);th^’ 
time when the admiration ̂ for, Cri,chtpn, ha,d̂i  \ L. -reached its highest pitch ip Vopice.iilP^hi?P'l^^ 
bis p^act agCiand^^the day pf (Ijis^birthlj h^ 
had .pot then [attained xpigbrity. I t  e;xjubits 
a minute, but confused and. iU-aijanged calan 
Ipgue pfjhis, various, ,accomplishmpnts* jbptli. 
mental, ppd physical,; ofl the books, he thad 
studied,.the,feats he,had^performed, the-in- 
teUectual battles, in which his, prowess, liad 
been so remarkably conspicuous,* The beauty 
pf his person, the elegance of his manners, the 
nobility o f his descent^ and i i s  services in  the 
French, army; are all particularly insisted P n ; 
and upon all these points the highest praise' 
is given, the richest colouring employed. ,

---- ------- '-f— ---------r—r----- ■ ■ i i- ^
* There is added to this sketch, which seems to have been an 

qffichej or hand-biU, the date, in these words:—“ Printed at 
Venice, for thebrpthers Dom. and Geo, Batt. Guena, 1580." "Bee 
the original in the Appendix, No. I. > i
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- TKc f̂eiciise timC in tvhicli' eloge*'is 

written, fevidenlly enhances its Value, because’ 
it determines its authenticity. I t  is a true^ 
and just transcript o f the popular feeling ait' 
the'tiftie'When'Crichton had ittade hiŝ  lirst^ 
appearance at Venice; when silch' *was‘ the' 
impression Vvhich Tils remarkable'talents had 
created, that he found iFimpd^ible to satisfy 
the* curiosity* df Hhe/ nuiPbers Vfho 'flocked 
to* hear*him, and at'thelsanier tim'e Wttettd 
to* thbse* studies,’.for' his^ improvement i i i  
tvhich he bad travelled into Italyl I t  proved 
alsoj that,' tdthough remarkable, for unpreme
ditated effbrts 'iri' 'minor matters, Crichton, 
upon great occasions,.required both time 
s tu d /'to ' mature hiS natural powers; and 
that, previous to one of his greatest disputal 
tions, be had retired to a villa at a distance 
fromr the- city, to prepare in solitude for the 
contest 'which awaited him. ' This piece of 
eviden6e is, as'already remarked, of very re
cent discovery. I t  is the very earliest, and 
certainly one of the most valuable, of thC con
temporary accounts of Crichton.*

” x n e  m anner u i wu^cii la is  currvud uuvuiut'ur vras iuscuvci*
•d, is thus described by tbe'learned ^deihan, Mr Gh Hibbert
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The next document,in this class has beenJ . I ''preserved by the Abbe Serassi, the accurate 
and indefatigable author of the Life of Tasso^ 
ifi a biographical memoir which he has writ
ten of jyfazzoni.. The account is tahen from 
a manuscript Venetian Chronicle, in ^posses
sion of the Abbe Giacomo Morelli. “ 
to n s a y s  the Chronicle, ‘‘ arrived at Venice 
in the month ofy^iugust, 1580, anjl attracted 
the admiration of tins whole city ; since, he^ 
si^e^ *his knowledge of ten languages,, he 
sliewed himself particularly versed in piiilo- 
Sophy, theology, the mathematics, and astro- 
Idgy^; and to these endowments was added 
so lemarkable, a memory, that when he  ̂had 
once heard an oration or a discourse from 
the pulpit, he could repeat it again to the;I  ̂ 1 u
of Claphaia, ia whose possession it now is, and to whoih tliê  
literary world are indebted for its publication" A hook late
ly came into-my possession from the collection-of ao amiable 
and accomplished amateur of Italian liter&ture, (Mr S. W. 
Singer of Fulham,) into which has been inserted a single print
ed leaf, of genuine date and originality, published wheh Crich
ton Was at Venice, in 1580. * The book in which it is inserted, 
iff the second Aldine folio edition of the Cortegiano of Castig- 
lione, printed in 1S4S. .The book belonged to Francesco Mel
chior! of Venice, who made it the depository of some cither cu
rious pâ iers, as well as of this interesting document."

Edinburgh Magazine fo r  J \d y ‘,  1818, p'. 28.
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most minute word. H e composed L atin  ver- 
ses, extempore, in. every (different ^measure; 
H e discoursed, with solidity, upon affairs of 
state, or, on matters of w ar; or, in'general,’ 1 -  ̂ • 1 *  ̂ 1 " Wupon every subject which was started. H e 
possessed,  ̂in ed itio n  io this, in the inost pei^ 
feet manner, tiie accomplishments of singing, 
OLdancing, and the art of playing with every 
different sort of weapon. His descent is no
ble ; 'indeed,  ̂hy the mother’s side, it is regal;
so thal ,̂ in Seeing so manyi and such.excellent •-f fill I ni I n  ’ I , C s '’ *;' • ’endoAvments concentrating, âs they do, in a
single body, itself '̂inos}: beautiful and driely 
proportioned, very various conjectures have 
arisen concerning ‘this*'remarkable person.’’̂
 ̂ I t  would he superfluous to offer any reflec

tions upon this decisive passage, as if is evi- 
den ttha t the remarks which were made* re- 

ing the former document, apply with'

* * When w e com e to consider the evidence establishing the • 
fect.pf ,Criditon’s death by ĥe hand of Vinceneo di Gonzagâ  
there ivill be quoted a very singular passage which follows this 
account of Crichton, regarding a monody, said to be written by 
hiin, upon tlie death of the Cardinal Charles Borromeo. In the, 
mean time, 1 may remark that pone of his former biographers 
have had an opportunity of considering or examining these two 
Italian accounts of him.■ i
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equal force to the present. The next! Jliuthor 
who has left us a contemporary account of 
Crichton, lathe celebrated Aldus Maniitius^; 
fand bis evidence is at once of the most unek- 
<jeptionable, and the most conclusive hatur^. 
Thisiatithor does not transcribe what he only 
heard I from other* persons, or ^had' read in 
other books,'regatding events Which had jpa§S- 
ed before his’o \ ^  tim e.' H e was a conlempo- 

^raiy, a n ‘intimate friend of Ctichtdn’s, and 
-an eye-withfess'- of *those public disputaltioi^s 
whicliih^ records. * "  T u  veto md non soliim 

I amtorem- consUiorum, sed speclaiorem  ̂
nartf.m mirificarum, 'kahuistlP 'H e  accord
ingly describes, with the most pointed mi
nuteness,' the different scenes in which Crich
ton exhibited his talents; he dwells upon 
the various powers, which, in '*'the different 
branches of philosophy, in the us4 b f  many 
different languages, and in his facility'm po
etical composition, he had exhibited before 
men who were Aldus’s own contemporaries, 
some o f whom must have bCen Crichton’s 
literary rival^ and all of whoni were ready to 
contradict his statement, had it been unsup. 
ported by fact. H e records the illustrious
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descent - of r Cfichton, estates possessed,

‘ and ,the authority enjoyed by his father, the 
.extreme jjbeauty; of his countenance and per- 
son  ̂ his ,excellence in all manly and martM 
.exercises, his. exact age, th e  eminent precep- 

,to whom his education was entrusted, 
hisi errfval at Venice, and the verses which he 
presented upon that occasion* Nor is he con- 
tepted ,with the itestimony of his ownlndivi- 
^dual admiration. Ip. the. dedication- of his 
, ̂ ^ iu s; to Lorenzo Massa,'who then, held one 
, of the highest offices in the -Venetian'Reptih* 
.lie, he. popgratulates this eminent man upcm 
his intimacy with Crichton, " divinum plane 
ju v e n e m a n d  he subjoins an ode which had 
beeii, addressed by, the young scholar to the 
Venetian secretary. Lastly^ in a pathetic de
dication of the Timasus of Cicero to the me
mory of Crichton, he records the yean of his 
death, the violence by which it was occasion- 
^ed, and the ,universal regret which accompa
nied it.*

He^’e, then, by an eye-witneaSj w'e are pre
sented with the most particular account of

-TTT-
*  See Appendis-, Nos. 111. IV. V. und VI.'
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A e e3ttrao3*din^ry endomnents of Crichton; 
and this an account which, when we consider( 
the abilities of Aldus to appreciate the talents, 
df which he speaks, the references he fa k e s ' 
to other eminent jnen, whom he represents aŝ  
equally wi^h hinjself, the friends arid, admirers 
of Crichton; and the publicity which„he,knew 
awaited this, Dedication, is entitled^ to the 
vei^,^ highest c^e^it. The two modem  ̂au
thors, ,^Drj Black,t and D,r Kippis, tvho haye; 
att^mpt^d tq.r^dijfe tl]e reputation pf Qrich-. 
ton to ,yvhat,,they conceive,its proper level,, 
have evidently* telt„inuch difficulty with, ye-, 
gard,to the, different testimoriies transmitted 
by. Aldus.* ,To discredit such a witness al-̂ ' 
together, was impossible and Kippisn'aCr 
cordingly, after halving nibbled round the cors 
ners of his evidence, and gently insinuated 
a few objections which require no serious re-, 
ply. seems compelled to adm ît that the per
sonal presence of Aldus is a very staggering 
circumstance, and that he “ is a positive and

• Dr Black observes, that " Kippis goes on pretty smooUily 
till he comes to the Dedication of Aldus; but here his path
roughens, and he is evidently at a lots,’
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undoubted witness, with respect to CricHtori4' 
ibtelleetnal and literary exertions at Padua 
and "'C''dnice.”*' He observes, however, that he 
is the only living authority upon the subject 
of Cribhton’s‘Celebrity, a^fem^k which we' 
haV6' already'* seen to be perfectly erroneous, 
aftd:'b^da'ti^*his examination'of Aldus^ iesti- 
ifldiiy 'with this consoling rdlectioh j 

'  D r Black,' in his Biographical Critique on 
Oichtoni when', he begins to examine the 
evidence eon tamed ih the* Dedication of Al
dus,' is 'not ihore sdceesSfiil ih his htrempt to 
invalidate its buthorityY dnd, although he ob
served, “with k good-humoured metaphor, that 
the path- \vhich Was trod by the leveller t»f 
Crichton’s fame, became suddenly rough and 
laboridui^ the* moment he entered upon this 
dedication,' it is singular that hd fendeavoUrs 
to  clear it by the very same weapons which 
had proved do feeble in the hands of his 
predecessor.. ' ^

*We have already vindicated the honour 
and veracity of Crichton from that unfounded

• Biog. Brit. Art. Crichton, p. 4 S i,'
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attack of Dempster’s, regarding his descent 
from the royal blood of Scotland. D r Black 
has reiterated very nearly the same accusa
tion ; and that, in the most broad and ungal
lant terms. “ I t  is evident,” says he, -that 
Criehton told an untruth to Aldus concern
ing his father’s possessions. Bobeii.us Crito- 
niits, pat^r tmis^ Fifensis in Scotia, ■ et Stor- 
mondien 'sis, FlioTd, et Clunai, totpnsBsidiorum, 
tat oppidoi'um doniinwr Aldus, (he adds,) 
could only have learnt the existence of such 
places, froih Crichton. W e have already re^ 
plied to the eiror'evidently made by Aldus, 
and not by Crichton, in the insertion of the 
•\̂ :ord8, Fifensis et ^tormondiensis; and, with 
the exception of these, it is easy to.see that 
the assertion of D r Black, regarding this un
truth, rests upon h foundation as hollow and 
unsound as the accusation of Dempster. 
Crichton’s father was Bohert Crichton, pro* 
prietor of the estates of Eliock and Cluny, 
and enjoyed the high situations of Lord Ad
vocate, and Lord of Session. The untruth.

* Life of Tasso, vol. II. p. 43*.
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therefore, cannot apply to the words, JElioM 
et Cluneei dominus. The word, presidium,* 
used in its pure and classic sense by Aldusi 
denotes any high conunand or situation em 
trusted to an individual who watches over 
the safety of bthers, and is therefore, with 
perfect propriety, applied to thp distinguished 
public situations held by Robert Crichton; 
and^the term, ‘ oppidorum^ is perhaps a na- 
tu'raj>, though ludicrous mistake of Manu- 
tius, who hearing Crichton, in the language 
of his country, describe the different tounes\ 
on his father’s estates, imagined that he used 
the English, word, toivn, and instantly, in the 
excess of his respect, dubbed the Lord Ad- 
yocate, “ Dominus oppidorum.”

The Dedication of Aldus, is, in the next 
places held up to doubt and discredit, by ̂ n 
assertion that all the dedications of this au
thor are in the same high-flown strain of ex
aggerated panegyric,-—that, having never suf-

• See NizoliuB in Ciceronem, sub voce p ra tid iu m . 
t  Toune was nsed in the time of Crichton,'and is still used in 

old Scotch, to denote a collection of cot-houses. I am aware, 
that, to support this explanation, we must believe that Aldus 
■ was acquainted, in some degree, with the English language; an 
assumption which is certainly hypothetical.

E
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ficiently practised the Horatian precept of 

Nil admirari,” the learned printer was in the 
habit of regarding “ the stage of life , as ah 
opera, on, which prodigies were perpetually 
p a s s in g a n d  that his familiar letters furnish 
v a y  striking instances of this disposition.* > 

W hen a particular account of any eminent 
person has been given by a contemporaiy 
writer, who Was his intihiate friend, and the 
eye-witness of the exploits which he reJr 
counts,—when'the only definite iaccusation 
which has been brought against the,correet4 
ness of such an account, is found to be-a 
groundless accusation,^and when every eif- 
cumstance which it  includes -is, as we.shall 
im m ediately see, corroborated by the concuivi 
rent testimony of other authors, in a case likd 
this, any such general and unembodied asser,. 
tions, as that this writer is addicted to a hy^ 
perbolical style of writing, or fond of attend
ing an opera peopled by prodigies of his own 
creation, are too vague and inconclusive to

* Sec Black’s Life of Tasso, No. XXV. Appendix to vol. II. 
p. 4.S8.
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deserve much attention.' But, even here. D r 
Black has been unnecessarily severe upon .the 
Aldine prefaces, and the authority to be given 
to the evidence which they contain i nor does 
the sent^ce of Renouardr which he has quot
ed in support of his opinion, appear to imply 
that heavy weight of censure which is ascrib
ed to it,.
■ W ith regard to the taste for the marvd- 
lous, and the disposition to tell many un
truths fop the purpose of increasing his enco
mium, din molte huglie in accrescimentd di 
lodel which is said to  appear in the Detters of 
Aldus, we may remark, that so for from their 
being considered as a collection of vain and 
empty literary compUments, these Letters 
have received high commendations, both for 
the elegance of their style, and the justice and 
discernment of their opinions. I t  is the opin
ion of Zeno, in speaking of these Letters, 
says Renouard, in  his Memoires de I’lniprir 
merie de& Aides, they are compositions 
remarkable for the purity and elegance of the 
style in which they are written, and that they 
present us with a most advantageous picture 
of their author. His opinions regarding others
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are formed with justice, and he is uniformly 
■ modest in his estimation of himself. - Juste, 
quand il parle des autres, et tov^ours tres mo~ 
deste, quand U est question de lui memeJ 
- In  proceeding to illustrate his argument. 
D r Black has given quotations from several 
letters* addressed by Aldus to different Ita
lian noblemen and literati, introducing to 
their acquaintance a young I^olish scholar of 
the name of Stanislaus Niegoseusky, in terms 
certainly of the very highest panegyric. These 
praises seem to be, in the letters at least, al
most entirely given to his poetical talents, if we 
except the sentence where he is said to be ex
cellent in feats of letters and of arms. ■ “ Con 
le prouve delle lettere e dell arnii” I t  is evi
dent that the argument against Crichton, 
drawn from the alleged encomiastic disposi
tion of Aldus, is not complete, till it is proved 
that these praises were, in the particular in
stance of Niegoseusky, unfounded and hy
perbolical. Now, this has not even been at
tempted; and the opponents- of Crichton’s

* The introductory letters will be found in the Appendix to 
Dr Black’s Life of Tasso, vol. ii. p. 440.2
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fame have thus entirely neglected to supply 
a material link in the chain of evidence against 
him. But even allowing tliat Niegoseusky 
had been proved to be a person unwarrant
ably-eulogised by Aldus, does this. solitary 
instance establish what has been so broadly 
asserted, that the stage of life was by ^ d u s  
so constantly peopled .with prodigies, and his 
mind so overheated with the contemplation 

.of them, that his testimony is unworthy of 
credit, when,- taking the .whole range of his 
letters and his life, we find this young Polish 
scholar to be, the only person who is spoken 
of in terms at all approaching to those which 
he has employed in his encomium of Criqh- 
ton ?

So far, then, the attempt to discredit the 
authority of Aldus is unsuccessful But the 
argument may be still more effectually de
feated ; for the truth is, that Niegoseusky was 
a man of very extraordinary talents, remark
able for his poetical powers,—the admirer and 
panegyrist of Crichton,—the only person whe 
w'as esteemed, in some degree, the rival of his 
celebrity, and, ,by a remarkable coincidence, 
not ordy addicted to the same studies, but oj
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exactly the same age.* The character of thi^ 
young Polish scholar is illustrated by a dedi
cation to him, by Aldus, of Cicero’s first and 
only poetical production, a translation of th^ 
verges of A tatus; and it  is particularly inte
resting, as it contains another testimony re
garding Crichton, which has not before been 
discovered by any of his biographers. After 
some introductory matter, whith is of no im^ 
portahce, Aldus proceeds.~“ I  send to ybtt 
those verses of Aratus, which have been tranii. 
lated by Cicero—one poet to another—but 
with this difference, that it is a poet of infe
rior, to one of superior genius. M y book^ 
H e TJniversitate, was dedicated to my friend, 
alas ! my departed friend/ Crichton. 
that I  inscribe to you the verses of Aratus, 
say shall I  dedicate them to you, as his rival, 
or his panegyrist, or his superior; or shall I  
ascribe to you all these characters at once ? 
* * * I t  is not enough to say that you write 
■ verses; you pour them forth with th a t‘une»-

• A coincidence of dates induces Dr Black to think that Nie- 
goseusky is the same person Vho is mentioned in a letter OT Tas
so to his friend Cataneo, where Tasso t^s him, " I was visited 
by that Polish youth, who deserves such admiration.”-— ^  
Tnsso, vol. IX. p. 345.
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ampled animation and facility, which in* 
stantly declares that you were bom a poet.”*

Jn an epistolary dedication, addressed to a 
friend, it will be said that scope is generally 
allowed for exaggerated praise; and it may be 
argued, as has been done in  the instance of 
Crichton, that the eyidence is here much 
weaker than when we find the encomium 
conveyed through a less direct, and therefore 
more unsuspicious channel. This remark is 
met by the following striking and curious 
passage, contained in an Address, by Aldus, to 
.John ifamoscky, Chancellor of Poland, a peî - 
son who had risen to the highest military and 
civil .offices in the government of his coun
try.

After complimenting Zamosckyf upoTi his

* The whole dedication to Niegoseusky, whicli is dated 4tlt 
November, 1583, will be found in the Appendix, No. VII.

+ This great man presided in the councils, and led the armies 
of Poland for twenty-four years, and was equally eminent as a ge- 
nerol, as a minister, and as an admirer and encourage of litera
ture. It was the military talents of Zamoscky which effectually 
checked the conquests of Basilides, Czar of Muscovy, and deliver
ed the provinces of Palesia, Volesia, and Livonia. Zamoscky, on 
the death of his sovereign, was entreated to ascend the throne, but 
he had the greatness of mind to refuse this elevation, and to vote 
for Sigiauund.
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niilitaiy successes, and his eminent talents,^ 
both in peace and war, Aldus proceedsi— I t  
is for this reason that Stanislaus ISiegoseusky, 
an illustrious youth, illustrious froihi birth, 
but still more illustrious from his" eminent 
virtues, is the more dear to me, because .he is, 
never weary of talking of thee, of admiring ,̂ 
and extolling thee. Indeed, in this employ^ 
ment, it is hard to say which of us can yield 
to the other. I t  is a peculiar characteristic of 
your Polish climate, that i t  is most produce 
tive in the article of genius. W ho is ®ofc 
charmed with the recollection of Stanislaus 
Orichdvius ?* W ho does not admire the writ-i 
ings of James .Gorscius 3 W ho does not ex
tol to the stars the names of Stanislaus Soco» 
lovius,f Andreas Patritius, and Martin Slache- 
zinius ? Nor do I  hesitate to prophecy that 
my dearNiegoseusky, although now so jj^oung.

* Stanislaus Orichovius, ■ who, for his eloquence, obtained the 
sirname of the Polish Demosthenes, wrote six books of the An
nals of the History of Poland, which are to be found ixxD’Luf^ot ,̂ 
fii Historia Pohnica, vol. II. coll. 233.

•  Stanislaus Socolovius was a learned scholar of Cracow, who*
translated from the Greek original, and published, -with notes, 
an Examination of the Principal Heresies of the Eastern Church, 
by the Patriarch Hieremias.—See De vol. I. p. 361.
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will, ^one day, also become a great m an; for,i 
even at this age, he is able to accomplish what- 
many would assert to be impossible,—to per- 
foi’ni things, which he who does not see them 
with his own eyes would pronounce incre
dible. W e account it no tjommon talent to 
Speak extempore on any. subject. But to de
liver your opiniori, to  reply to' the arguments" 
brought against you in verse, this I  must 
reckon one of those endowments which sa?* 
vour of divinity. Y et did Niegoseusky pub-; 
lish a- written challenge, in which he un-t 
dertook to descant upon any proposed subjecfr 
extempore, in verse. He stood firm to his en^ 
gagefnent, and indeed fulfilled it nobly, to the 
admiration of all who heard him, entailing 
immortality upon his own name, and conferri 
ring glory upon Poland. Nor did he only; 
evince his talents for versification, but exhL- 
bited his powers, which are of a high order, 
in declamatory prose. I  was anxious, there- 
fore, to inclose the programma or writing,, 
which he published, in this Letter, that it 
might be preserved as evidence of so uncom
mon a genius. Here, thei-efore, it is, elaborat-
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ed, as all will acknowledge, with uncommon 
skill.”

There follows accordingly this programma, 
which, as an example of the mode followed in 
those days of publishing a literary cartel or 
challenge, is extremely curious.*

On a perusal of this singular relic of thqse 
ancient times, it may be readily believed, that 
any learned man of the present age would 
esteem it, and justly, a very ridicvilous per
formance. To solve mathematical questions 
in hexameter and pentameter verses,—to pro
fess an acquaintance with the whole body o f’ 
the Aristotelian philosophy,—to speak extem
pore,̂ —or to dedaim in poetic numbers upon 
any proposed question,—engagements of this 
nature may be very justly regarded as a proof 
of the degraded condition to which the stu
dies which were then so generally cultivated, 
had reduced the human mind. But it is here 
never to be forgotten, that in the argument 
which we tne now illustrating, it is not by any 
means asserted that the philosophy or the li-

•  See Notes and Illustrations, letter K.
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ter^ure of those ages was lof that high cha
racter which belongs to these branches of hu
man knowledge in their present improved con
dition. On the contrary, it is allowed, that no
thing could be more utterly useless than the 
system of scholastic philosophy which was at 
this time prevalent in Europe; and that the 

. terms of the mathematical sciences, the words 
moral and natural philosophy, and the science 
dignified by the name of the scholastic theo- 
logyi conveyed, in those days, a meaning 
which -it would be degradation to affix to 
'them in the present advanced condition of 
human knowledge; All that we are endea
vouring to prove is, that James Crichton, 
whatever may be the comparative estimate 
of the condition of those sciences in which he 
excelled, in relation to the st5,te of our know^ 
•ledge in the present day, had attained, in his 
acquaintance with ■ them, a very remarkable 
Superiority td all his contemporaries.

The evidence of Aldus is decisive upon 
this point. To repell itj this author has been 
accused of excessive exaggeration; and, in
stead of many which were promised, a single 
instance has been attempted to be raised up,
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in the person of Stanislaus Niegoseuskyi Thisr 
is an unfortunate example, for Niegoseusky 
turns out to have been a young man of very 
extraordinary learning and accomplishments, 
and, in every vray, entitled to the>introductory 
lencomiums of Aldus.'

The veracity of Aldus remains, therefore, un
impeached, by the erroneous character which 
lias been' imputed to him. The well-known 
research of D r Black has discovered, in his 
Xietters, only one solita^ example of praises at 
all similar to those lavished upon Crichton. 
The argument would have been imperfect, 
even had it been shown that they were unde
served, and becomes still more imperfect, 
^ c e  no attempt has been made to establish 
this fact; but it is reduced to no argument 
at all, it crumbles into impotence, when it is 
once proved that,Niegoseusky had really de-

Aldus, in a different 4 ĉation to another eminent Polish 
scholar. Jacobus Gorscius, doctor of the civil and canon law at 
Cracow, congratulates him on his fiunlliar and intimate friend
ship with the illustrious Niegoseusky, again takes an opportu
nity of inducing in prophetic dreams of the future eminence 
which the young scholar is likely to attain, and claims the 
friendship of Gorscius, which had been promised him by their 
mutual acquaintance, Niegoseusky. See this dedication in the 
Notes and lUqstrations, letter L.
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served the praises whicli were bestowed upon 
hinii
 ̂ Having said so much on the subject of Ah- 
dus Manutius, enough at leasts it is hoped, to 
restore to him. that rank of merit, and that 
character of authenticity, of which the learned 
biographer of Tasso has attempted to deprive 
him,—we may now leave him to stand by 
himself, and proceed to the testimony of John 
Imperialism

“ Imperialis,” says D r Black, “ is another 
of the witnesses adduced in evidence of Crich** 
ton’s endowments. His work is a collection 
of heads, with short eulogies, in which almost 
every person is represented as a phoenix and 
a mass of pompous epithets are heaped toge
ther, less for the "purpose of celebrating the 
person, than o f shewing the eloquence of the 
author. In  Italy, a number of such’ encomi
astic works have been published, as, besides 
that of Imperialis, those of Crasso, Ghilini, 
Capaccio, and others, useless for every biogra
phical purpose, and containing the most ab
surd and ridiculous panegyric.”*

* See Black’s Life of Tasso, No. XXV. Appendix, vol. II. 
p. 439.
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I t  is undoubtedly true, that, during! the 

sixteenth century, a variety of biographical 
works appeared, in Italy, which, in their ovef- 
strmned and bombastic encomiums, are very 
rarely observant of truth and^ccuracyj Such 
were certainly> the works of Crasso, Ghilini, 
and Capaccio 5 but under so low a charjicteri 
the Mviseum Historium of Imperialis does not 
fall; for it ought to be particularly remarked, 
that Morholf;* in his excellent work on the 
History of Philosophy and Literature, in 
which, with great critical acumen, with very 
sufficient severity, and a profound erudition, 
he has characterised the. different writers'in 
the-departments of philosophy, of history, and 
of general literature,—-has carefulljr separated 
the Museum Historicum Imperialis from 
the other ephemeral authors^w^ho devoted 
themselves to the penning of Elogia.

“ John Imperialis,” says he, is author o^

• Daniel Greorge Morhoff, one of the most eminent scholars 
in Germany, was bom at Wismar, in 1639. He became, first 
of aH, Professor of Eloquence and Poetry at the University of 
Keil; and to this preferment was afterwards added the Profes
sorship of History. In 1688, he published his celebrated work, 
Poly-Historia Philosopbica et Litcrorio. He died in 1691.
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the Historical and Physical ]VIuseum,.or a 
Collection of Eulo^es on Eminent Literary 
Men. This is a good work, and contains, 
many remarkable features and circumstances 
in the lives of eminent men. H e does not 
confine himself to an eloge on their writings^, 
but throws in particular incidents in the his
tory, of their lives. In  other^ respects, the 
writers of elogia are not entitled to such full' 
credit as the authors of the livdS of celebrat* 
ed men.”̂
* I t  is also a’ circumstance, ’in weighing the 

evidence of Imperialis,.- by no jneans unim.,,. 
portant, that the learned and accurate Tira- 
boschi, in a passage (of which apart has been 
quoted by D r Black,) where he has given the 
character of that crowd of encomiastic wri
ters who, in the sixteenth century, inundated 
the Italian press with their perishable pro
ductions, and of whom he has inserted a long

• " Joannes Imperialis scripsit Museum Historicum et Physi- 
cum, sive Elogia virorum literis illustaium. Bonus ille liber est; 
multa continet, de Tins doctis, memorabilia; quorum dogia, non 
solum descripsit, sed et singularia sa:pe immiscet. Alioquin 
elogiorum scriptores non tarn plenam Sdem merentur, quam T i- 
tarum scriptores.”— book I. c, 19.
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catalogue, does not, in this list, include the 
Museum ,Historicum of Imperialis. J t was 
not, therefore, altogether just to drag in the^ 
name of this author, whose productions havcj 
been regarded, by such respectable authorities, 
as possessing a much higher value, into thei 
deserved censure which has been pfonouncedr 
upon such writers as Crasso, Ghilini, Capac- 
cio, and their followers in the field of biogra* 
phical bombast.

The truth is, tha t the Museum Historicum 
of Imperialis, embraces the lives of men, who, i 
although forgotten, and perhaps deservedly, 
in these modern days, were all of eminence 
in the literary or political history of their own . 
time^; and, except that the style is too deeply 
tinctured with that passion for metaphor jvhich 
then infected the biographical writers ofitaly,. 
it is at once an interesting and useful work.

The testimony, therefore, of Imperialis, is 
entitled to credit, because he is esteemed a 
writer of authority; and still more is it enti
tled to credit, because it is the testimony of a 
contemporary, whose account is takdn from 
the lips of his own father, who was, as his son 
expressly states, an eye-witness of Crichton’s
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remarkable exhibition £̂ t Padua.* And what 
is the import of this evidence ? I t  corrobo
rates every particular which has been men
tioned by A ldus;—Crichton’s first appear
ance, and remarkable exhibition at Venice,—? 
his journey tb Padua, and the^eminence whicTi 
he there acquired,~his sickness at that city,— 
his return to Venice,—the disputes which he 
there held with the most eminent scholars,— 
the astonishing powers of h is^ in d , and ver
satility of his talents, in which he is affirmed 
to' have been approached by none except 
Picus Prince of Mirandulaf,—the beauty 
0 “̂ his person,— ĥis excellence in all manly 
and martial accomplishments,— l̂astly, his un
fortunate connection with Gonzaga, D yke of 
Mantua, and his melancholy death, by the 
hands of his son, Vincenzo ; an event, regard
ing which the author declares that it is un
certain whether it happened by accident or 
design. “ ConsuHto an casu incertum”

P u t even allowing that Imperialis, in his 
Historical Museum,‘had conferred upon all.

■  See, for the original Life by Imperialis, AppcncU-S. No,ix.
t  Some account of this remarkable person will be found in 

the sequel.
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whom’ he has there included in his elogia, an. 
exaggerated reputation, and (which is quit^ 
unallowable, however,).that this work waa. 
written, like many Others of the same age,, 
with the premeditated design of exalting tp. 
the highest eminence, every name which i t  
contained, we are still furnished with a reply 
to , all this in two passages, , which .are to be 
found in a different work of the same author,, 
entitled, The l^hysical Museum ; or,a Treaty 
tise. on Genius,* and which, in collecting the. 
evidence regarding Crichton’s endowments^ 
are curious and important.. The author lî  
speaking of the symptoms of genius, disco;ver-, 
able from the particular' physical tempera-^ 
ment and bodily form of different persons; 
and after some general remarks, he introdu
ces, as illustrations of the doctrine which he 
lays down, the example of the celebrated Ju-( 
lius Caesar Scaliger, and James Crichton. 
“ W ith the r particular constitution above 
mentioned,” says he, “ there is generally 
found united not only a very exalted kind 
of mind, but a particularly powerful and ath
letic form of body, an example of which we

‘ Museum Physicura, sive De Ingenio HumauQ.
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.have formerly seen in the instance of JuKus 
Cffisar Scaliger,* and more recently in the peril 
son of James Crichton, the'Scotsman* These 
celebrated persons, in addition to an astonish
ing acutenesi in disputation, and a wonder
ful facility in the'acquisition _of the different 
sciences, were so remarkable for dexterity 
and ease in the acquisition of all bodily ac
complishments, that in the use of arms, in 
the accomplishments of danqing, of riding, 
and breaking of horses, and, in short, in every 
sort of gymnastic exercise, they excelled in 
a most miraculous manner* I  'ascribe .their 
strength to the warmth, and their mental 
powers to the purity and fineness of th« r 
blood.”f

Again, ih speaking of the effects of climate 
Upon the character of different nations, Im- 
perialis pay^‘ another testimony tO' the un
equalled talents of Crichton, and his extreme 
popularity in Italy.—“ The brave nation of 
the Scotch,” says liej “ living under nearly—---I , , _____ - - - ■ ■ ̂

♦  In Joseph Scaliger’s Epistle, De ckritud. Gentis Scaliger. 
and in the Confutat. Fabulte Burdon, will be found a descrip
tion of the exercises of his father, JuL Ciesar Scaliger, which he 
followed when arrived at a very advanced age. One of these was 
very peculiar: The old scholar used to divert and delight him
self much, by leaping into and out of a tub.

t  Museum Physipum, B. I. c. 17.
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the SAme climate, is troubled beyond measure 
with public factions, and embroiled with prb 
vate feuds; but, "at the same timei they pos
sess a genius fitted both to excel in the acquit 
sition of the sciences, and in the management 
-of public affairs, as is proved in ancient times^ 
by these two celebrated luminaries, ■ John 
Duns Scotus, who obtained the distinguish
ing name of the Subtile Doctor; and Jphn 
Suisset, called the Calculator; and, lately, 
John (James) Crichton, who has been so 
highly celebrated by the Italians, as to be' 
esteemed the phoenix amongst the most emir 
nent men of his age. ’̂*

Now, without attributing yery great sound
ness to this singular doctrine of Imperialis,f

* In this passage, John is evidently a misprint for James.
, t  In the brief Memoir of Imperialis, as -Well as in the more 

detailed Dedication of Aldus, there are some further particulars 
well worthy of attention. Aldus informs us, that Rutherford 

one of Crichton's preceptors. This was John Rutherford, 
a man of learning and eminence in his own days; a fellow pro
fessor with Buchanan, at the University of Coimbra, in Portu
gal ; from which, on accoimt of his religious opinions, being for
ced to fly,- ̂ ong with his celebrated colleague, into France, he 
returned at last to his native country, where he died. Professor 
of Philosophy at St Andrews, in 1575. " At multie recondite
eruditionis, fuit, hoc tempore, Joannes lUietorfortis, non suis so
lum, sed exteris, oh singularem eruditionem, notus. Docuit 
Conimbriffi in Plispania. Andreapoli item, in patria, publicam
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it is cliear, ithal the evidence it  contains, in 
regard, to Crichton’s remarkable talents, is
pj-ofessioneni, magna eua laode, majori literarum conunodo, ho* 
noratus. £jus babemus, de arte disscrendi, lib. 4. { 'et alia in 
PMlosophia Opwacula.* This passage, which I  copy fix)m Sir R. 
Sibbald, in hi$ Histor. Lit^aria Gehtis Scotorum, (!MS. Advoq. 
Library) is itself copied from an Oration of Gilbert Gray, on the 
illustrious writers of Scotland, prefixed to Mackenzie's Lives. 
A. catalogue of Rutherford’s works will be found in Dempster, 
Historia Ecclesiastica Gentis Scotorum, B. xvi. p. S6S. Aldtis 
Manutius has also mentioned Robertson amongst the Eminent 
man who r^ere masters to Crichton. Froni tlie correspondence 
of dates, it is not improbable that this was the same scholar, of 

' whose life and works Dempster has left Us the following very 
mbogre detail t—"iAndreaa Robertsonus, magno noroin^, pa- 
triam suam illustravit; et nonnulla versa prosuque edidit. Fgo 
tantubi vidi Epitlialanrium Jacobi Sexti et Anns Scotorum Re
gum. Obiit Edinburgi, anno TS9S.”—DeMPSTEn, B. xvi. p. 
577. o

With regard to Crichton’s having^been, in his youth, under 
the tuition of Buchanan, which fact is stated by Aldus, I  have 
not discovered any materials which might lead us to form an ac
curate opinion. He could not have been placed under tlie care 
of this great scholar, at St Andrews, since it is certain that Bu-. 
chanan left that University as early as the year before
Crichton was matriculated. But there is an interval in the life 
of Crichton, the period between liis leaving St Andrews, which 
is known to have been in 1575, and the period of his going to 
France, (which is unknown, but which was probably in the 
1577,) of which no particular details are discoverable; and it 
is certainly not improbable, that the son of the Lord Advocate, 
who had already evinced very uncommon talents, should, on his 
return to Edinburgh, have been introduced to Buchanan, who 
had acquired a great reputation, and that, at this period of his 
life, the Young Crichton might have enjoyed the benefit of this 
eminent scholar’s advice and instruction.
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unassailable by any of'the arguments which 
have been brought against the passage in his 
Museum Historicum. The * passage nvhich 
has been now quoted, is taken from> another 
and a different work, against which no accm- 
sation of inaccuracy has ever been advanced, 
and where ■ the author, in soberly and dmiiar- 
tially discussing a certain question^; fintrodui- 
ces, as an illustration of his argument, the 
character of J. Cajsar Scaligen,* and Jame^ 
Crichton.'

Here, then, from the same author, ivehavei 
a new and unexceptionable testimbny to -the 
remarkable talents and universal^ endow*- 
inents of Crichton,—to his moral eminence 
in the study and knowledge of the sciences,^ 
and W his physlical pOwers, ahd uncommon 
Excellence in all the mahly and martial ebcei> 
dses of the age.
• The next authority, in support of the ex*- 
traordinary abilities of Crichton, is that which 
has been given from the work of Felix Astolfh 
^ h is  Officina Historica. I t  is, like that of A h 
dus, a testimony proceeding from a contem
porary author, who states the facts it contains 
from his own knowledge, but who was not.
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like Aldus, a personal friend of the man whom 
Jid d^cribes.. I t  isj besides this, an uninterested 
testimony proceeding from an. Italian, regard
ing the eminent abilities of a Scotchman' who 
had shown himself superior to, the Italian^ pf 
his time.i I t  .was therefore the more unbias
sed) by the partialities of xjoimtry and of 
iiiendship. I t  .is . sober and moderate in the 
tdne lin iwbich it is given ; but ’ it is strong, 
pertinent,, and conclusive,) iit. the evidence 
which it conveys. I f  there was any ground 
toisUspect the partialit}^ of Aldus,—if there 
was cany , the least reason ta  receive with hesif 
tatiOn thb biographical eulogy of Imperialis, 
there can be none whatever, to induce us'=*to 
refuse unlimited credit to the simple and un
ornamented statement of Astolfi. H e ap
peals to the fact of Crichton’s being well 
known to all of his time. “ L o  Scozsese e nch 
iissimo d tutti, cJuamavasi Giacomo ■ Oi'icliio- 
no;* and.be then shortly mentions bis stm 
pendoUs memory,-r-his very early age,-»-his 
intimate acquaintance with the sciences,, with 
phUosopby, and theology,^—and the iinpresr 
sion of wonder and astonishment which hi? 
appearance left on aU who witnessed i t
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f The abilities of the Scotsman,” says he* 

“ are known to alL His name was James 
Crichton, who appeared like a  prodigy in 
these our own times, and was admired for the 
stupendous powers of his memory. Although 
a youth of oply twenty-two years of age  ̂ he 
yet penetrated into the most recondite scieni 
ces, and explained the most difficult passages.) 
and the most obscure processes of reasoning 
in the writings of theologians land philosbi- 
phers} so thatj to aU who considered only his 
early youth, it seemed impossible that 
could have read through, to say nothing of 
<>pmmitting to memory, such a mass of erui 
dition.”* I t  would have been hopeless to 
have attacked a passage of this nature ; and 
accordingly not a single .reflection -has been 
advanced by any author against the testimo^ 
ny  of Astolfi.

There is one other testimony, which, as 
it .proceeds from a contemporary author of 
distinguished celebrity, who affirms that his 
information was obtained in Italy, ought 
not to b e , passed over;—I allude to an

» Fep. the original passage in the Appendix, No. VIII.
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account of Crichton, preserved by Joseph 
Scaliger; “ I  have heard,” says the authorj 
"Iwhen I  Avas in Italy,-of one Crichton, a 
Scotchman, who had only reached the age of 
twenty-one, when he was killed by the com
mand .of ithej.Duke of Mantua, who knew 
twelve different languages,-—had studied the. 
fathers and .the poets,-t-disputed omni aci- 
i i^ ia n d  replied-to his-antagonists in verse. 
H e !wa  ̂ la man of very wonderful genijis; 
BQoref worthy of admiration than of esteem j 
H e had something of the coxcomb about him, 
hnd'Only wanted a little common sense. I t  is 
remarkable that princes are apt to take an afj 
fectioil for'geniuses, of this stamp, but 
rarely for truly learned men.” This passage, 
from the Scaligerana, is valuable in many points 
of view. Scaliger obtained his information in 

' Italy, in all probability, from those who had 
been witnesses of the genius of Crichton 5 and 
the whole sentence bears strongly upon it the 
marks of truth and impartiality. Crichton, 
he tells us, was a little of a coxcomb,” a cir
cumstance by no means inconsistent with his 
eniinent talents, and a failing exceedingly na
tural in. a young man possessed of such un
common powers of mind and beauty of per
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son, who had been tried by that 'severest of 
all ordeals,*—admiration.; the admiration, tod, 
not of a limited cude of .friends, or of an» in
sulated university, but of a whole people; and 
what is perhaps still more difficult to  bear, 
who had listened to the praises of the sweetest 
tongues, and been exposed to the radiahcb fof 
the fairest eyes in Ita ly ; yet, after touchiiig 
upon his fadings, iScaliger does justicei to his 
geniusj “ He was a man of stupendous 
powers.” Oestoit ingeniv/ni pt'odigiosum j and 
I  need not say that this encomium coibe^ 
with infinite force, when we take into account 
the. sarcastic matter with which it' accom# 
panied. i i

From the contemporary testimonies to the 
unexampled abilities 6f Crichton*-we proceed 
now to the consideration of those evidenced 
which are to be deemed ancient, when compat-i 
ed with the more modem stories of Ufquhaxtor 
hlackenzie, but which are themselves of a later 
date than the preceding accoxmts contained in 
the Italian memoir, the MS. of Abbe IMch 
relli, the Dedication of Aldus, the Life byt 
Imperialis, the short “ Notice” of Scaliger, or 
the concluding document of Astolfi. I  be-
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gin with the account transmitted by Thomas 
JDempster, the author of the Historut Ecde~ 
siastica Scotue, and certsunly a man of a most 
singular character. •
T Possessed, as even his enemies have allow
ed, of very eihinent talents, and these improv
ed hy.a complete education in the scholastic 
philosophy ■ of the ■ age,—^keen in temper,^— 
violent*in argument,—and uniting to a dis^ 
positioQ naturally ambitious, a haughty fear
lessness of mind, Dempster was in no respect 
aioharacter fitted to conciliate the esteem, of 
even 'to disarm the censure, of his literary rh  
vals and contemporaries. The terms, accord
ingly, in Avhich he is spoken of, are isaff 
fidently severe. Erythrteus, while he allows 
that he possessed very high talents, describes 
him with a sort of awe and terror, as an au
thor of a most ferocious disposition,*— 
rocis ingenii. But the most serious accusa- 
tionj and that with which those who appeal 
to him as an authority are alone interested, is 
the charge of literary forgery w'hich has lately 
been raised against him. “ Dempster,” says 
D r Black, “ has rendered himself infamous
among such literary men as know any thing«
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of him or of his \^ritings, by his forgeriesJ^f 
‘f Thomas Dempster,” continues the same au; 
thor, quoting Baillet,-**^" notis a doiinh 'line 
Histoire Ecclesiastique dEcosee eh dw iieu^  
livres, ou ilparle heaucov/p des gem  de lettres 
de cette contrie. -Mais qucnquCilfut hahile daiL- 

^w rs, il vCen avoit ni le sem phis droitj’>niJe 
jugement plus solide, ni la conseience\meillewre. 
I I  eutwultLquie.toufLles. Savans fussent Ecod~ 
sois, il a fo rg i des litres des livres guzn'ontja^ 
^vmts et6 mis ~au monde pour relever la gloire 
de sapatrie, et il d commis divers autreh jxmry 
ies qui Vont dtcrik parnii les gens de letpresl' 
A nd Baillet adds,—‘‘ Cfe sm t d peu pres les 
phiintes qui fo n t de lui Usseriust TParaus, 7e 
Fere Lahbe, Sahdius, H'icdlaus 'Antoino"'\ 

The history of this accusation of forgery, 
which would, at first sight, appear to be a 
most deep and serious charge proceeding 
from every quarter against an author, and re
ceiving the corroborating testimony of Usher, 
WarsBus, or Ware, Labb6, Sandius, Nicolas 
Antoine, and Baillet, affords a curious illus
tration of that passion for literary scandal, and

* Appendix to Life of Tasso, p. 434.
+ Jugemens des Savans, tom. II. p. 106.
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that strange avi^ty  with whidi, even amongst 
many eminent men, it has been circulated, 
which is a mortifying feature in the literary 

' ̂ listory.of the sixteenth century. The parent 
o f  the tale against Dempster, seems to have 
been Archbishop Usher; and, emboldened by 
his5( adthority, all the other authors, whose 
names swell the catalogue, of his 'accusers, 
havd done little more than retail the censure 
of the exasperated prelate.
'j ■ That portion o f the .history of Scotland 
■ and Ireland, (and, indeed, in  the history of 
‘every nation,) which includes its early annals, 
iij well known to form a  kind of disputed or 
debateable ground, upon which historians 
and antiquarians have, in all ages, carried on 
,a most bitter and deterrqined contest. ISIany 
authors, of unquestionable authority upon 
other subjects, have forfeited this high cha
racter, when they come to treat of these re
mote periods. Misled by a desire to antedate 
the celebrity of their own country, they have 
too often sacrificed their love of historical 
truth to their spirit of nationality, and, *in 
this view, narrated events, and quoted autho
rities, which were no where to be found but
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in their own imaginations. That this has been 
done, and to a very great degreey by Demps
ter, it would argue great ignorance of his writJ* 
ings, to deny. Our argument is, th&t, as fer a  ̂
this accusation goes, he has only imitated the 
example of other eminent historians and an*- 
tiquaries, when treating of this particular and 
obscure portion of h is to ry an d  that, as this 
offence in these historians, amongst whom w6 
may enroll Ushet himself, has not been hel(i' 
to  invalidate their accounts Of more modem 
times, rieither ought it, when committed by 
Dempster, to destroy his credit, in any narra
tion which is within the limits of authentic 
history. To return to the history of this ac-̂  
cusation.

Archbishop Usher* was a great antiquarian,-1 
and exceedingly national. Dempster \vas also

•  James Usher, Archbishop of Armagh, was born in the year 
1580, and died in 1655. He was a profound scholar, fhll of much 
remote and esttensiTe erudition, and so generally known fis such 
in Europe, that the University of Leyden entreated him to accept 
the place of an honorary professor, and Cardinal Richelieu endea
voured, by high oiFers, to engage him to settle in France.’ HiS 

' works are,—A Treatise on the Ancient Religion of Ireland; A 
Chronological History of the World; A Collection of the Epistles 
of St Ignatius, Barnabas, and Polycarp; Antiquitates Ecclesi- 
arum Britannicaram; and Syntagma de Editione LXX Inter- pretum.
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learned iiythe history, and antiquities of his 
native country, and zealous to ennoble it, by- 
including, in its earlier literary annals, as many 
illustrious names, and enrolling, in its sacred 
calendar, las many Sco^ish saints as, possible. 
Now it happened, itE ^ these two authors* ;in 
their diterary expeditions 'for the purpose of 
collecting.materials for their annals of the fifth 
century,' chanced unfortunately to stumble, 
upon the body of an "old saint, of the name of 
Godelbertus. t Dempster immediately recog- 
nises'himias a countryman, and claims.him for 
a, Scottish saint* j Usher as stoutly denies the 
fact, and, utterly unable to prove him to have, 
been of Irish extr^tion, he insists that Gt2k  
delbertus was at least, an Anglo-Saxon saint; 
and, in the bitterness of his heart, fiihninates 

.against Dempster the following passage :j—: 
“ Nam quod in Sanctorum Catalogum Demps- 
terus eum refert, et (quod Cottam fortasse le- 
gisset, neque hidisertum Academicum perthnu- 
isse, nee sine ista Philosophia Bhetorem quant- 
vis eloqicentem) inter Bhetores disertissimos, at- 
que Philosophos Plafmieee sectes suhtilissimos 
eundem connumerat; commenti genus est iUi 
homini non minus familiare, quam librorum
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qui nunquam script! sunt 6x iprius otiosO de- 
prompta cerebro recensio.”*

I t  is here to be particularly remarked, that 
not only does • this accusation of forgeryi 
brought against Dempster, relate solely, *as 
we see in this passage from Usher, to  the dii* 
putes regardibg the calendar of Scottish saints, 
and the early literary history of that couhfry, 
in the fifth century, but that two of the other 
authors cited by Baillet, Nicolas Antonio,f-and 
Father LabbC, iii the Bibliotheca, J  do nothing 
more than repeat the tale of Usher, a d d u ^ g  
no other examples of forgery from theif own 
.authority, but simply mentioning themaniS, 
-awd re-echoing the philippic ,of the Irish 
■ primate. Now, really, when we consider 
.that-Usher himself has been arraigned, and 
that by an author of high authority, ithe 
learned and intelligent Goodall, of literary 
crimes very similar to his own charges against 
,Dempster, and that, when descanting on the 
same subjects of national antiquities, and 
lighting his way through the same disputed 
ground, he has been remarkable neither for

•  Britan. Eccles. Antiquitates, cap. 13, fol. ed. 1687. p. 248. 
t  In Prsefat. Biblioth. Hisp. Vet p. 29.
% Biblioth. Bibl. p. 336. Lipsite, 1682.
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candour or integrity, in employing every pos
sible mode of canying his point,, the accu
sation proceeding from such a quarter, and 
regarding such a subject,, really-diminishes 
into comparative insignific^ce. No one will 
deny that Dempster, in the earlier annals 
of his Scottish Ecclesiastical History, mis
led by that enthusiasm which enables an 
antiquary to see every fact, and to reason 
t>n every circumstance, in the light most con
venient to  his own theory, has given a very 
unpardonable licence to his invention. H e 
has; in this, been guilty of the same crime.as 
Hector Boeoe, Buchanan, Usher, Lines, and 
many others, who have embraced, in woi'ks 
otherwise valuable, the more ancient annah 
of their country.* But does any one,>-!-and 
here we come to the point,—does any one.

* In Chalmers’s laborious and valuable Account of the Pictish 
Period, the flights of imagination, in which some o f our early 
Jiistpriain have indulged, are described in very strong eolours. 
I t is apparent, says he, at the conclusion of one of his notes, 
(Caledonia, vol. I. p. 104,) that Boece, Bellenden, Buchtuun, 
And pibetfoilerr, have co^ounded the Pictish Elpeti, who fell 
in A.D. 730, at Bas Elpin, in Forflurshire, with the Scoto-Irish 
Elpin, who fell, more tlian a century afterwards, at Laicbt-Al- 
Ph>e, in Ayrshire. O
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for this reason; i rgect the testimony, of such 
historians, as to events passing within the pale 
of the history of their own times, confirmed 
by authentic evidence, and guaranteed by their 
own testimony,- and that of their contempo
raries? Do we question the veracity of Bu- 
chanan^ < when he relates- any, precise -^eyent 
which has either passed in his own'memory, 
or has been recorded in the sober pagesiof 
authentio hisioryi because we could sho\fr 
that he has invented,’ or a t least inserted, the 
names of Scottish kings, who never ruled oyer 
any thing but his'own brain? W hy then is 
Dempster’s narrative respecting events wlych 
art? not only within the limits of modern his
tory, but, which is infinitely stronger, ihuSt 
have been in the recollection of himself, ̂ and 
many of his contemporaries, to be arraigned 
as incredible, and his character as a writer, on 
subjects embracing the literature of his own 
times, declared infamous, because he has en
deavoured to prove that old Godelbert was a 
Scottish saint; because, with regard to these 
delicate points of national antiquities,- he has 
beerl accused of manufacturing authorities by 
one who has himself been suspected of sup-
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pressing, garbling, and concealing them ; 
and because some other authors,* without conr 
descending upon any proofs of their own, 
have thought proper to copy the features, and 
accelerate the circulation, of this tale of lite- 
rai^  ̂animosity ? < I

Now, it is, a natural question here^ in tlie 
course of our argument, and one necessaiy 
for the full and . entire vindication of Demp- 
ster.t to inquire, jwhat is literaiy charac
ter, in the opinion, not of linflamed and an- 
>giy antiquarians, who abuse him because he
.• w n ......! f J  ..--ji -— ^ ^ —
.j * jGjpodall’s Introduction to History of Scotland, cap. V.

t  A life of Dempster, embracing annals of the contemporalry 
-literature of the times, would be an interesling' subject forbio- 
^aphy. I His father was Thomas Dempster, Baron of Muresk. 
,His mother, Jane Leslie, was eldest daughter to William Les
lie, Baron of Bal(;ubane.* He was bom in 1579, and, leaving 
his native country, yrhen a boy of eleven years of age, pursued 
his studies at Cambridge, Bologna, and at Paris. He afterwards 
went to Flanders, and studied at the Scots College of Louvaine, 

* ’iium which he was sent to Rome, by William Cricbton,f a Je
suit, Principal of the College of Louvaine. He calls himself Tho
mas Dempster De Muresk, and boasts, as we have formerly seen, 
of the nobility of his family. In an Epistle addressed to James 
the First, and prefixed to the edition of his Roman Antiquities, 
he dighiflea liia father by a variety of high-sounding titles,— 
“  Patre Barone Muresci, Acliterlcsi, Chlslemonti, Bambic vero 
ac Buebani® prore^e seu Irenarca; Matre veto Boronissa Balco-
^^y*L»utu9 Lesbeana, I cap. L X l. HUtor. Ecclesiast Gsntis Scot p, 

■ f Set Black’s Life of Tasso, vol. I t .  p. 431.
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ma^ have counteracted their own particular 
v ie w s b u t  of impartial and learned r men.

oite ac Aberdonii Prindpi.’* His master was the c^ebratied ̂ us« 
Cos Lipsius, undelr whose care he appears to hare made re . 
markable a p n ^ s s  in his studies^ that, at the age of sixteen, he 
iat^ht publicly at Toumay. He was appointed a doctor of ju - 
risprudence ia  the Utuvenity of Pari8> in which hei afterwards 
succeeded to the /chair held by David Sinclair^ who was one of 
the professors there.* ’ He left this University to visit his na
tive co n h ^ , io.‘#hieh he Was invited by desire of hit sovere^n, 
then King ̂ f  England,, I t  if said, that the obje^ of James the 
First was to engage Dempster in some historical work, perha^ 
that which he afterwards published under the-title of Historia 
fodesiastica Omtia Scotorum.” H^soon, however, returned to 

haying acquired great literary reputqtioi:^ in 
Italy,, was, in the year 1696, promoted by the pope, on the Re
commendation of the Cardinal Bonsius, to a professor’s (^itir in 
the^cdebrated .^cademy of Pisa. He here delivered lectureapn 
jurisprudence, and planned and executed his curious and learned-work, “  De Etniris Regali having first undertaken a  jour- 
,ney to lus native country, from which, it is said, ho brought 
many curious books, for his information and assistance in this li
terary undertaking. .In 1£97, he returned to Pisa, where he was 
occupied for two years in his work on Tuscany. In 1599, he em
braced resolution of leaving, for what reason does not appear,
the University of Pisa. He first, however, presented 1 ^  work, 
♦ f De Etruria Regali,” to the Grand Duke of Tuscany,in a short 
epistle, which was not prefixed to the work, but is preserve^ in 
the manuscripts of Camfllo Guidi of Volaterra.f

Dempster now Kt out for Bologna, after having, for three 
years, delivered lectures on the Pandects at  ̂Pisa. The fame 
which he had acquired, caused him to be received with the

•  In  Sir R. Sibbald’s MS. entitled, Historia Literaria Gentis Scoto. rum, p. 31, 'we find David Sindaii denominated Lothianus, blatheseon, Vrofeseoi Regius Lutetite.•y See Coke Pnsfatio ad Lib. E tnu. Begalis.
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who judge calmly upon his merits, and, are 
animated by no interest Impelling them either 
iQJCeDSUrejor to praise. Vossius ha5_charao- 
.terized, Dempster as a learned, Scotsman, to 
whom the cmuse of letters is under high oUiga- 
^ions; **eruditm Scotus, heneqii^ de ̂ terh,meri- 

Ffelix Ossius, in his Commentaries upon 
the Historia Augusta Henrici V lt. of Mus- 
satus, although he takes occasion to question 
a particular opinion of DempstCT’S,yet, ^  fW
highest honours “in that tTiiiversity ; and he -was immediatefy. 
With the eoncurrenceandopprohation of aU who-wereinten^ted in 
its prosperity, elected to'the bhair of Huna'anity w d Belles Lettrbs. 
He taught at Bologna with the happiest success, both in reputation 
and profit, for seventeen years, and died there, on the 9th Sep
tember, 161 A.' I have takefi the Jwn-ticulars of this short 
of Dempster from the preface to the splendid edition of his 
three first books, "D e Etruria R e ^ , ” published at FlwnOe, 
in  1723, by ‘FhomiS Coke. Both the dedication to'CosmO, the 
third Grand Duke of Etruria, and the preface, are ably written. 
The character of this Singularly learned,-* and laborious Writer, 
has lilready been giveri in another part of this Essay. 'It has been 
Very justly estimated in the fbllowihg passage from a MS. work 
of Sir R. Sibbald, which is entitled, "  De Historids Sootis Si Po- 
liticls."—"T h e  famous Thomas DeriipSter, Doctor of the Law, 
his too great affrctiotl for his Country, with his bilious and 
haughty humour, biassed him too much, hnd drowi' him to 
many scrapes, by relying on conjecturb, rathbr than- Certainty; 
yet, by collating of our Scotch authors, I  fbnnd him ’wwcter 
than at first I tltought him, especially in the authors of his own 
time.” f

■ ■  De Vit. Serm. Book I. cap. Ip.

S l 3 0 ft
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from imitating tlie example of Usher, pro
nounces him, at the very time when he enters 
his dissent^ to be a man of extensive lcnow-"j 
l^dge, and profound erudition. “ Neqiie enini 
hie. asseniior Deinj^stero, 'recondlta dlioquii^ 
doctrinee  ̂ et midtiplicis eruditionis viro." 
m ight add, in corroboration of these testimo
nies to, the character of Dempster, the opi-' 
nion of Dilherius, in his Academical Dispu
tations^; and of fiaxthius, in his Adversaria*:‘ 
butrit is unnecessary, since'sufficient praise* 
has. already ^een given, to defeatl, or, at least, 
t\'holly neutralize, the censure of Usher.' ' 

 ̂The ac.ciisation of forgery,‘̂ therefe>re,‘as tar 
as that accusation can be applicable to 'our 
argument, rests on no good authority. ' The* 
long and formidable-catalogue of names, from 
which it appeared to come, contracts, upon 
examination, into a very small compass, and 
seems to rest chiefly 6n the authority Of an 
author,* who, although highly respectable on

» In Uie "  RiblioUieca Hispana Vetu*,” Preftce, p. S9, is to "be 
found the passage from Nicolaus Antonius. I t is as follows 
“ Habent similiter et Angli, virorum literis illustrium sue na- 
tionis laudatases, Joannem Baliieum, Joannem Lelandium juni- 
orem, Joannem Pitseiun; Scoti, Thomam Dempsterum, cui ta-

9
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Other points, is himself, upon such subjects as 
involve early national antiquities, of suspii 
cious veracity; and even, if thoroughly esta
blished, it  does not throw discredit upon 
Dempster’s account of the literature of his 
o;tvn age,tHe only subject with which we are 
interested, because it embraces the narrative 
of tile Life of Crichton.

jit is also a circumstancewell worthy of notice!, 
in weighing the credit .due to this narrative^ 
that Dempster, on one poini;, has, with great 
vimlence, attacked Crichton. H e has accu
sed him, asjwe have 6e'(^, of falsely affirming 
that he was connected with the royal fanaily 
of Scotland, and ridiculed him for so vainj an 
assumption of eminence. Crichton was here

men mult® alias lecUonis viro/ Jacobus Userius, Hibernic ap> 
pellatua Priinas, historic renim antiqusxnni peritissinras, libro- 
rum qui nusquam script! sunt, ex qjus otioso depromptomm ce- 
rebro, recentionem imputare non dubitavit; quocum in te, Phili]^ 
pus Labbeus consentit, in Bibliotheca Bibliotheearvm/’̂ Such i® 
all concerning Dempster in Nic. Antonius. The passage fSrom 
Sandius it to bn found in his "  Not® in Vossium,." page 175. 
He adduces no proofs against Usher; but, accusing another au
thor of interpolating some old inscriptions with his own inven
tions, be adds, “  Simili studio Dempstems, quemvis tiruin il- 
lustrem Scotum fiusse vellet; in suara rcm violenter abrepto q»to- 
vis tCstimonio, licet Vix umbram veritatis Sapiat."
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aiTOgatiftg to  him self no* ideal, honoprs/r^tt^
Dempster was himself, in the wrong*; 1 t>nt
this, at (least,, proves, t^ati in , the Vflan t̂iVO
w hich hCi has g iven / he. was not anim ated :b)t
that spirit of mdiscriminate eulogy wbicfeia
ascribed to Aldus butfhal^ on thelQontraryt
he was as jready ,to condemn the jweaknesses}
as t̂o appreciate - the talents,! of .hiŝ  learned
countryman.* W e  m*e, from,all this*)entitled
to conclude, that the account, which ,1^ been. .1given by jDempster, is endtled to full brOdit j
and thatj( determining» as we inust^ our opinion
o f it, as a piece pf evidenc^i by tbcrrule^rof
reason and analogy which we follow on.dmii
lac occasions* w e are n o t a f  liberty  to- itejedt
i t .  ,

{■ yyc.ijave only to remark,< therefore, that it  
corroljjorates, in the strongest and most satisl 
factoi^ manner, in all material points^, the 
evidence pf Mr*Hibbert’s Italian Memoir, the 
h is . .of the Abbe Morelli, the Dedicatioil oif 
Aldus, the Memoir of Imperialis, and the 
paragraph from Astolphi, hs to Crichton’s 
early yisit to France and Italy, his astonish
ing and versatile talents, the public proofs 
whiclHie gave of his philosophic and literary
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"and his sudden and lamentable'death 

by the^.hand of the youhger Gfohzaga. l i e  
mention^, ?ilso, that Crichton’s most intimate 
fHends 'i^ere, Lorenzo Massa, at that ̂  time 
Secretary to the Venetian Statei Aldus Manii- 
tiu8^>^and Sperone Speroni. W e have al- 
ready^seen'the cohfirmatioti of Crichton’s' ini 
Kmacy with Massa, from the Dedieatiod of 
A ldu^to that eminent It^iah, in which th^ 
samh fkct is dwelt 'u^cJn,' and Massa' cdh^ai 
talated bti his friendship with that youth of 
divitie genius;f James Crichton.'’* Aldus'Ma- 
nutitisis also'.already hnoWil to bs.* The’last 
in this'eminerit »trium'^itatej which included 
the.friends o f Crichton, is Sperorte Speroni^ 
professor of philosophy in the University of 
Padu4,,and at this tim e bne of the most Cele
brated authors iU the literary history of Italy J 
crinarkable for the eloquence of his public 
lectures, hiisi extensive knowledge irt theology, 
and his profound acquaintance With the ah- < 
dent languages.
VI" W e have 'afready,’’ 'sayS a historian of 
those times,* f* . spoken of thosd tvho were ce-

' *  Bemardus Scardeonius, in his Annals of the History of 
. Padua.
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lebrated in their own day, and hay^'exchan
ged life for death; -let us now turn to  tliose 
living authors who are the glory of bur coun
try. Sperone Speroni is still alive,, aiid 
known to the whole of Italy )̂y his brillwnt 
acqu irem entsan  excellent philosopher, | a 
scholar of consummate erudition, hoth 
civil law, and in every branch of kno>yledge> 
and endowed with such a power and elo
quence in public speaking, more espefdaUj  ̂
inr our own Italian ^tongue, that if, at ̂ apy 
time, he happens to be delivering.his opi- 
nion, in the senate, on the affairs of, our re
public, from that moment we see the cpurts 
of justice deserted, and the discussions of ou,l 
lawyers forgotten, that every one may be, enj 
abled to listen, so long as he continues to ad
dress them. He is, indeed, possessed of a 
most prompt invention, a sound judgment, a 
wonderfid memory, a grave, copious, and 
gentle manner^of delivery; and his sentences 
are, at the same time, so clear in their mean
ing, and so elegant in their construction, 
(which I  regard as one of the chief merits in 
public speaking,) that it is impossible to say, 
whether he finds most ease in the ornamental, 
the argumentative, or the persuasive parts ol
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his discourse. He has published ** Dialogues,” 
written in the Italian langiiage, a most learn-, 
ed u^Ork; also, a Tragedy, called dHoluSand 
a volume 'of elegant' Epistles to his Friends, 
written in'Ttalian. W e daily are looking for 
still greater jproductions from his pen.”

Such is the character pf Speroni, the fi'iend 
of Crichtoh.- I  will only add, that he was a- 
mah of a severe and critical disposition, fasti-Idiotis in his judgment, and slow in his praise 
and I  Would ask,< if stich a shallow and con- 
teinptible dabbler in literature, as Crichton is 
represented to’ be. Would have been likely-to 
haVe COtnmanded the admiration, and Secured 
th^ friendship,' of a scholar of this descriptioh 
of character ?j-’

i t  has been asserted by Di* Black, that Crich-i 
ton Was a person with whom no man of talents 
oi* eminence in those days would condescend to 
engage in disputation.^ And this remark was

* Life of Tasso, Vol. I. p. 12.
t  De Thou, to his History, Riccoboni, in liis Annate o f the 

University of Padua, Ery threeus, in  his Pinacothcca, <and Teis
sier, in his Eloges, have all enlarged, in the highest terms of 
praise, upon the accomplishments o f Speroni.

t  *' To conclude this ungracious topic,” says P f  Blacfc in 
summing up the evidence on Crichton, “  it appears probaUe
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probably chiefly founded' up<̂ n the authority 
of D r Kippis, who, after admitting ̂ that' Inft*' 
perialis records the contest in Which Crichtoii 
encountered the celebrated philosopher Ar6a»> 
gelus Mercenarius, ironically exfclaimsi'Whb 
ever heard of the &mous philosopher ‘ArCattgO- 
lus Mercenarius ? I t  is very possible fhat Mer- 
cenarius might have been a man of omiri^fee 
in the scientific acquirements of thWagO,^nd 
yet that Kippis, iinleSS he had ̂  choSeh>i|^ 
'employ that ordinary 'research intoj thO Hte- 
faiy history of those remote tim^,<‘Without 
which, it  was presumptuous dn hinSMtO? at
tempt to decide on the character of Crichton, 

•might never have heard o f‘Bveil''his f̂iamfe. 
iThis was, accordingly, th^ case.' The iWgit- 
tment -owes its birth to the ignorance of Kip
pis, not to the obscurity of Mercenarius; tor 
he was a professcw, who filled one of the high
est chairs, in one of the most learned Univer
sities,̂  at that time in Europe,—-the Univei*- 
sity of Padua; and tins incidental circura-

that Cridit(» was, in Italy, considered as one of those literary 
mountebanks who were niunerons in that ^ e ,  and with whom 
ho man of talents and reputation condescended to enter the arena” 
Appendix to I(ife of Tasso, Ko. XXV. toL II. p. 444; ‘ •
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^tanc^ it may be observed, confirms the a ^  
^ofint bP^Crichton’s remarkable' appearances 
iih>thi^'$ity, The title of Philosophia Extra- 
-pr^iO^riai jjvas given to the class taught by 
i:MercenaiiXi9.;» and > it was in this that the 
.inpsoadvanc^ students became instructed in 
-tWxhigheU, branches of philosophy. Afean- 

succeeded, in, 15fi7, to,Francis Piccolo- 
Inaini);andhad, for bis colleague and assistant, 
rthe c^ebrMed Count James Zabarella,'.to 
-^hose I talents in, philosophy,i both Mbthoff 
Jundi.Vossiusijhav© paid- distinguished' testi- 
. twony.’̂  j lAixtonio r Riccobopi, i, whose. 1 name 
has.Sdrcady pccurred in’ ithis Essay, has w rit
ten, the'Annals of the University of Paldud, j 
and, ih'^this wprkj which is extremely cd- 

as it presents'^ am interesting sketch of 
i thp state of literature and philosophy in Ita^y 
{during the l6th  century, and of the internal 

-organization 6f the Italian Universities of 
Jkhat period, .there is to be found an account

•  “  Jacobus Zabarella Patavinus, nemini ignotua auctor, de 
qOO pwUxe Verba facere opus non est. Scripsit in logicis et 
phyiucis de anima multa, Oiunibua celebrata Peripateticis.’'-«- 
VoL II. t . i .  C. 14. § 63. MorhoflSI Polyhist. Lit{|r-\ n ,
, Zabarella was particularly famous for liis Commentaries upon 
the Analytics (^ Aristotle, See Bayle, ^ j; . Zalfarella.
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of tbe philosophical and litetary labours of 
Alercenavius.*

I t  is evident, therefore, that this Arcangelus 
Mercenarius, although forgotten in Our mo; 
dem days, and, perhaps, justly forgotten, bhl 
teusehe has fallen with that erroneous system 
which he taught, was still, in the knowledge 
of the scholastic philosophy, a person of lio 
ordiiiary eminence; and, in the opinion of his 
eountrymen, entitled to fill one of the highest 
chairs in the most' Gelebrated;University in 
Italy. I'he assertion, then, of' Di*.Black, 
that Crichton was a perscaL,w:ithjndisin_no 
man of talents and reputation would conde* 
scend to enter the arena, is completely dis
proved by the acknowledged fact, that the 
“l>erson who did enter the arena with him 
Avas the philosopher Arcangelu^ Merccna- 
rius.f

The attacks of D r Kippis and D r Black 
have been chiefly, indeed almost entu’ely,

•  See Notes and Illustrations, letter N. 
t  The following passage in the Life of the celebrated Janncs 

Mazzoni, written by the Abbe Serossi, a work already quoted, 
will tlirow a^ilitional light on the celebrity of Arcangelus Mer- 
cenarins. V ita  del M a z z o n i ,  p. 7 . —“  Quale stima poi avesse 
concepita il Pendasio medesimo, dell’ingegno, della penetrazione.
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directed against the evidence of Aldus, Ira- 
perialis, and Dempster. The accounts of 
th ^ e  authors, las they were the most ancient, 
(until, the recent discovery of the  ̂  Italian 
Memoir, in. the work of CJastiglione,) some 
of them written during the lifey and the rest 
at no' very distant period from the death of 
Crichton^ formed, in some measure, the cor
ner-stones of his 1 celebrity. i I  trust I  have' 
succeeded in shewing, that the attempts of the 
author of the Biographia Britannica, as well as 
thos& of the learned biographer of Tasso, to

e ^eha dotrina di questo suo discepolo, ben si ^ d e  dalla scelta, 
eh’d  feee d iltd , tra  tanto ntunero di scolari, pei rispondere ad’al- 
cuni scritti, publicati contro certe sue opinioni, da Arcangelo 
Mercenari, altro illustre professore di filosopbia in quello. Nel 
che il Mazzoni per commune quidizio, riusci tanto felicimente 
che il Mercenari dopo molto aggirarsi s’avvide ch’ogni difcsa era 
vana, e dovette percio darsi alia fine per vinto. E  quests vifto- 
ria fii tanto piu gloriosa pel nostro MazZoni quanto ch’egli non 
^bbe forre con un debole o poco agguerrito avversario, ma con. 
un sotUe e consumatissimo Jilosofo, qual t i  f u  veramente il 
Jtferhenari, comme si puo eomprendre dall’opete, che di lu i« i 
vezzouo. in istampa. e non meno dall enfatico elogio, che si tro- 
va di questo celebre professore presso Pietro Bucci nella terza 
delle sue Giomate. oVe. e ctiiamato. '  Filosofo dottissimo ornalo 
di luaraviffliosa acutezxa ^ingegno, proniitsimo, e tielle science 
moUo fundato, e nella maieria del dispulare cost argvto, pronto, 
guidhioso, ed, intendenle, che pochissimi pari ritrova, e superior f̂ssuno.’”
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overturn the evidence of these •writers, have 
been in no degree successful; and that the 
accusations regarding the literary encomiums 
of Aldus, the fustian of Imperialis, and the' 
forgeries of Dempster, however plausible 
they may appear, if brought forward in ge
neral and superficial terms, when they come 
to be fairly met, and critically examined, are 
found equally destitute of truth and rej^lity.
* Indeed, there is something so 'repulsiye 

and unnatural in the suppositions ^of the 
learned biographer of Tasso, that they may 
be said, in this light, to carry their confuta
tion in their own bosom.. * Let us examine 
them for a moment. ’W e have before us, as 
the subject of discussion',’- the eldest son of 
the Lotd Advocate of SQ6tlfind, and the ne
phew of the Bishop of Dunkeld, and the 
Lord Privy Seal. Descended, on both sides 
of his house, from the royal family,—his fa
ther the intimate friend of his sovereign, and 
of the principal men of his time,—his mas
ters the most eminent scholars in Scotland,— 
and he himself giving promise, by the display 
of talents of the most uncommon brilliancy, 
—by his excellence in all the chivalrous ex-
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ercises of the age,—by the gracefulness of his 
manners, and the noble and dignified beauty 
of his person, of becoming an honour, not 
only'to his family, but to his country. This * 
young man is found in Italy, and the Italian 
authors have given the most enthusiastic de- 
scriptions of his-f universal accomplishments. 
The.hypothesis of D r Black insists, that he» 
was a superficial and needy adventurer, who 
was'compelled to act the part ©f a literary 
mountebank in foreign cbuntrijes, and to gain,., 
by such exhibitions, b precarious and miser
able" subsistence. W e contend, on the otherl 
hand, that Crichton was sent (in the same’ 
manner as were mosf Of the noble youths df 
his age,) to Franco'and Italy, for the accom
plishment of his ̂ education, and to enjoy the 
advatitages of foreign travel; that, according, 
to the common and established practice of the! 
times, he disputed in the public schools and 
academies of these countries; and that, in 
these disputations, he acquired that high re
putation which has come down to our times; 
Let any unprej udiced person determine whicli 
of these hypotheses is the more likely to be 
true. Which, again, is the more natural sup-

H
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position of the two,— t̂hat a young man, who 
was honoured by the intimate friendship of 
some of the most eminent men iii Italy, both 
in respect of talents and birth, and high and 
dignified station,—^whose great powers, and 
unexampled acquirements are commemorated 
by foreigners, who had not even the “Induce
ment of his being a countryman of their own) 
to temptihenti to exaggerate, should turn out, 
nevertheless, according to D r Black, a very 
common and inferior kind of person, a spe
cies of needy empiric in science and philoso
phy, who possessed a smattering of languages, 
and with whom no ihan of talents would con
descend to enter the lists ̂  or, should not ra
ther be, according to the judgment of one who 
bad seen him and known him, a person of 
great genius, and uncommon attainments,— 
a youth, who, in the midst of that constella
tion of eminent scholars, and laborious and 
learned authors, who, in every department of 
classical literature, then adorned their native 
Italy, exhibited an extent of knowledge which 
attracted universal admiration, and which, 
when united to high birth, to excellence in 
all the martial accomplishments of the age,
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and to exceeding beauty and gracefulness of 
person, caused him to be regarded as a model 
of physical and moral excellence, and a kind 
of prodigy amongst men ?

I t  is, therefore, quite impossible to reconcile 
the character of Crichton, as a literary impos
tor and adventurer, (the level to which Baillet, 
Kippis, and D r Black have endeavoured to re
duce it,) with the high and enthusiastic eulo
gies of the writer of the biographical Pro- 
gramma, preserved in the works of Castigli- 
one, of the IMS. of JMorelli, of the accounts of 
Aldus, Imperialis, and Astolfi. Were this 
his real character,—̂-were this the poor and 
contemptible station which he filled in tile 
eye of the world,—what possible inducement 
had Aldus to praise him ? W hat end did it 
serve, to lavish his incense of false adulation 
upon a being so much beneath his notice, 
and whose, name, when affixed to his magni
ficent edition of Cicero, must have attracted 
ridicule, rather than insured respect ? The 
same argument applies with equal force to 
the accounts given by Imperialis and Astolfi; 
and with still greater force to the friend
ship between Crichton and Lorenzo Massa,
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as well as to his intimacy wixn operouc ope- 
roni.

W e shall have occasion, in  the third part 
of this argument, to consider the state of 
literature and philosophy in Italy at the re
vival of letters, which was the period of 
Crichton’s appearance, • in comparison with 
its present condition ; and the object, *in do
ing so, will be to shew, that if, in estimating 
the remarkable powers of Crichton, as we 
find them described in contemporary writers, 
we allow our minds to be influenced by ideas 
borrowed from the present state of modern 
science and modern literature, we are inevita
bly conducted to an erroneous conclusion. 
And this fallacious mode of reasoning, in
deed,- will, perhaps, be found to lie at the 
root of all the modern scepticism as to the 
character and endowments of Crichton. But 
there is still one question which ought to 
be put, and that in the strongest manner, to 
those who insist that Crichton was a literary 
^mpostor.—Why, when it is well known, 
that, owing to the wide difiusion of classical 
literature, the general study of the ancient 
systems, combined with the scholastic phi-
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losophy, the very high eminence to which 
the speaking and writing the Greek and 
Latin languages had been carried; and 
next, owing to the numerous candidates 
for literary and scientific honours, the attain
ment of these honours in Italy, during the 
sixteenth century, was in no respect an'easy 
contest;—why, when in this contest an 
Italian public were the judges, Italian scho
lars his competitors, and Italian writers his 
biographers, has Crichton, a Scotchman, and 
a stranger, been, by contemporary writers, 
universally allowed to have carried off* the 
palm ? I f  he was not different from the 
many other adventurers in science and in 1:̂  
terature, who, it is well known, then swarm
ed in Italy, why has his name come down to 
us, and theirs been forgotten ? Why, when 
the tide ,of time has wafted Criehtoii, with 
all his youthful honours, down to the present 
day, has it swept them into forgetfulness ? Is 
it not the only natural explanation, that his 
was the celebrity founded upon true genius 
theirs the eminence which hardly outlives its 
exhibition; his the steady ray of talent; 
theirs the evanescent gleam of empiricism.
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The consideration of the remaining testi
monies to the celebrity of Crichton, cannot 
detain us long. The most important are 
those of John Johnston, Abernethy, Bu
chanan, and Leitch; the first of which, alone, 
was known to the modern biographers of 
Crichton,—^Black and Itippis; and, as they 
have found nothing to be said against it, no
thing need be here added in its support; for, 
in every literary controversy, the absence of 
censure may be considered as the admission 
of authenticity. I t  corroborates, as we have 
already seen, the exact circumstances of the 
death of Crichton, as narrated by Aldus and 
Imperialis, and marks them to have happened 
in the year 1581.* It relates, in a few short, 
but expressive lines, the eminent and univer
sal talents of Crichton, Mitsarum pariter et 
Martis alumnus, the admiration caused by his 
appearance in Italy, and the general horror for 
his untimely death. This short poem of John- 
ston forms the connecting link between those 
writers who flourished in the lifetime of Crich-

•  I t must be admitted, that there is here an inaccuracy in 
Johnston, in dating Crichton's death in 1581, instead of 1589.
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ton, and have left testimonies regarding him 
founded on their own personal knowledge; 
and those later writers who have transmitted 
the accounts of his uncommon abilities, but, 
from their having lived after his death, could 
not have personally witnessed their exhibit 
tion. But the account of Johnston deserves 
particular notice, from this circumstance, that 
it was written not many years after the death 
6f Crichton by one who, both on the conti
nent and in. Scotland, ■ might, without any 
overstrained supposition, be understood to 
have received his information from those who 
had been personally acquainted with his cha
racter and talents.*

When we are examining the testimony of 
Johnston, and passing from it to the autho
rity of “later writers, there is one remark.

• Johnston was educated at the University of St Andrews, 
and afterwards travelled through Germany and France. He was 
abroad in the 1581. We find him at Heidelberg, in the 1590, 
and it is probable he returned to Scotland some time about the 
1595. He died in the 161̂ 2. At what time the Heroes Sedti 
was written, is not certain. It was first printed at Leyden, 
in 1603; but the Dedication is dated in the 1601, which is 
eighteen years after the death of Crichton. I t might, however, 
have been composed at even an earlier period.

6
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which, in the progress of the argument, is 
not unimportant. In  the accounts given of 
any eminent man, by contemporary authors, 
more especially, if these authors have been his 
friends, there may be some suspicion of error, 
not only from the partiality of individual 
friendship, but, still more, from the natural 
effects of fashion, if he has been, like Crich-. 
ton, a very popular character, and the dispo; 
sition to fall in with the tone of public opin
ion. W e all naturally applaud what i t  is 
the fashion of the day to admire; ,and when 
-a man has once become eminently popular, 
we cannot, perhaps, look to his contempo
raries for an altogether sober and impartial 
judgment upon his, merits. The fervour of 
public opinion, and public prejudice,! must 
be allowed to subside; and. we inyariably 
find, that, after this interval, the uninfluen
ced voice of truth has fixed the real character 
of most men,—-has admitted to deserved ce-. 
lebrity those who have been truly eminent, 
and discarded those whose characters have 
borrowed their ephemeral brilliancy from the 
varying opinion of the day. Now, this re
mark is peculiarly applicable to the instance
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of Crichton; and what I  here wish to insist 
upon is, that the accounts of his uncommon 

■ eminence have been not only transmitted by 
his contemporaries, but have been repeated 
in as positive terms, by authoi*s who have liv
ed in the sober interval which separates the 
violence of popular applause, from the calm
ness of unprejudiced judgment. This is the 
case with the above testimony of Johnston; 
and the same remark applies, with equal force, 
to the evidence of Abernethy, of Buchanan, 
and of Leitch.

On these authors, the partiality of friend-’ 
ship could have no effect, for they did not 
know Crichton. His uncommon popularity, 
occasioned by the elegance and courtesy of 
his manners,—the beauty of his person,—the 
skill and courage he evinced in  all the feats 
of arm's,—his excellence in the gallant amusei- 
ments of the age, and these qualities rendered 
doubly striking by his melancholy death 
we say, all this could have had little or no in-‘ 
fluence on the opinion of lajer writers, because 
they neither witnessed the exhibition of these 
uncommon powers, nor lived surrounded by 
the rapturous admiration which they appear 
to have excited. These writers were calm
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and unprgudiced judges, and they transmit
ted the sober opinion of Italy and of Scotland, 
regarding this remarkable person, after the 
regret which accompanied his death must 
have diminished,, and the high ebullition of 
popular applause, occasioned by the sudden 
di^lay of his talents, must have subsided. 
Yet their opinion is expressed in terms as 
strong and flattering as that of any of the 
contemporary witnesses of his celebrity. And 
this, we do contend, is a very strongs argu
ment in favour of the real eminence of Crich
ton.

Of these authors, the next in order to 
Johnston is Abernethy, who was a member 
of the University of INIontpelier. This au
thor, in a poetical work, entitled, M usa Cam- 
pesiris, published twenty-six years after the 
death of Crichton, has, in an elegiac poem, 
which is introduced by a short and compre
hensive character in prose, deplored the death, 
and commemorated the uncommon abilities 
of Crichton. The<dntroductory dedication to 
this poem is as follows*:—“ Sacred to the me
mory of James Crichton of Cluny, a youth 
of incomparable talents, celebrated not only 
for his genius, and that uncommon memory
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which knew not what it was to forget, and 
embraced the whole range of literature, but 
for his eminence in all the, feats of arms, both 
equestrian and gladiatorial and who, after 
having, in these exercises, -astonished the 
whole of Italy, was, to the grief and horror 
of that country, most unworthily slain by 
Gonzaga, Duke of Mantua, his own pupil”.* 
The verses of Abernethy are valuable, not 
from any poetical merit, for they are poor 
enough ; (and, indeed, the train of thought, 
as well as the turn' of expression, have been

•  In the Hist. Eccles. Scotis of Dempster, we find ^he fol
lowing short biographical sketch of A b e r n e t h y "  Adanjjis 

• AbrenethsBUs, Edinburgensis, Grece Latineque, ad invidiam sui 
steculi, doctus, philosophicis juxta, ac humanioribus Uteris cu
mulate instructus, magna ingenii daritudine, sed infeUci sorte, 
phUosopbiam est professus Nemausi Arecomicorura, in Volcis, 
socius etiain meorum inibi laborum, et comes candidus cujus- 
cunque fortunse. Exinde Lyceo Monspelii priepositus Doctorali 
in medicina Laurea donatus. Ejus hiec ad manus meas venc- 
nint.

Triumphus Britannis^, versu et prosa. Lib. I.
Musa Campestris, Lib. I.
Th)rmiamata Musarum, Lib. I.
Psychologia Medica, et Philosophica, Lib. I.
Seria Mixta Jocis Parisiis, Lib. I.
Deambulatio Metaphysics Lugduni, Lib. I.
Stirpis Barbonise Felicitas, Lib. I.
Vivit adhuc, et pluramolitur. Utinam sincere fidei orthodoxc 

cultor.”
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shown, by the learned biographer of Bucha
nan,* to have been borrowed from the classic 
stores of Buchanan and Fracostoro;) but be
cause they contain a decided proof of the 
murder of Crichton, by the Duke of Mantua, 
a fact, the truth of which has been question
ed by Dr Black.

"  Tuque, licet princeps, peperit quern Mantua clara, 
Gonzaga infelix ! tua quam temeraria dextra !
Heu decus Aonidum Jtxisli vulnere Jbedo,
Doctoremque tu(e,formatoremquejuiientae!"

“ And thou, Gonzaga, to whom illustrious 
Mantua has ^iven birth, unhappy even 
though a prince, wdth what a daringw hand 
hast thou slain the glory of the muses,-2-the 
'master of thy studies,—and the guide of thy 
youth !”f

.Another very interesting account of Crich
ton, is a Biographical Sketch, written by Da
vid Buchanan, in the year 1625, forty-two 
years after his death. I t  contains a concise, 
but animated description, of his short and 
brilliant career; and the terms in which this

* Irring's Life of Buchanan, Appendix, page 400. 
t  See the original poem, Appendix, No. X II.
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author paints the uncommon preqocity of his 
talents^ the facility with which he acquired 
every distinct and different species of know
ledge, and the astonishment which his ap
pearance created amongst thfr learned men of 
his age, are, in every respect, as strong, and 
ardent as the Dedfcation of his friend and 
contemporary, Aldus. “ N^nllum peculiare 
studium est secutus; sed, quasi per omnia vaga^ 
tits, uti eratjuvenis multipUcis doctrines et vie- 
moricB, stupendique^ingenii, modo in'politicis 
et rhetoricisi modo in philosophicis studiis, et 
modo in theologicis se exercuit, ita ut in omni 
genere scientiarum doctissimus Jiaberetuj .̂ De~ 
mum longinquas petit regiones, ut illuc nveliô  
res ih studiis progressus faceret; et turn in 
Gallia, Germania, et Italia peregrinaret, inter^ 
omnes viros doctos illius seecuU, tanquUm mira- 
culum doctrines divinitus missum, turn inter 
Pontlficos, turn inter Protestantes, habitus esV* 
“ He confined himself to no particular study, 
but ranged alike through all the sciences; 
and, as he Avas a youth of universal erudition, 
and -stupendous memory and talents, he, at 
one time, exei-cised himself in political, at 
another, in rhetorical studies : then, again, he 
would devote himself to philosophical, and.
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after these, to-theological subjects; and this 
with such success,' that he was' accounted 
most deeply versant in every kind of science. 
A t length, he determined to seek foreign 
countries, that he might there make still 
greater progress in these studies. He travel
led through France, Germany, and Italy, and 
was accounted, even amongst the most learn
ed, as a miracle of learning, who had been 
sent from heaven upon earth; and this opinion 
was alike entertained by Catholics and Pro
testants.”*

In the year 1637, that is, fifty-six years af
ter the^death of Crichton, an oration was pub
lished by David Leiteh, or, according-to his 
classic appellation, Leochfieus, Professor of 
Philosophy at Aberdeen, which he entitled, 
Philosophia llhicrymanst hoc est querela Phi
losophic, et PkUosophorum Scotorum, pree- 
sertim vero Borealium, oratorio expressa, puh- 
lice habita in Avditorio Maximo Collegii Re- 
gii Aberdonenis. In speaking of the most

•  See Notes and Illustrations, letter R, for the whole of the 
Life of David Buchanan. I t  was never printed, but is to be 
found in the MS. volume of Lives by this author, preserved in 
the Advopates' Library.
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eminent authors in Scottish literature, he
uses the following remarkable expressions;
“ In proof of this assertion, passing over other
examples, I  may instance that celebrated
triumvirate of Scottish philosophers, the first
of,which is the Admirable Crichton, forced
by poverty to be a constant wanderer, yet
who, in philosophic subtilty, stood alone,
and without a.rival; whose memory, whose
fame, whose glory, shall be disseminated not
only through Scotland, which produced, nor
through Italy, which cultivated his genius,
but through the whole inhabitable globe.”

After the consideration of these later testi-
monia from Dempster, Abernethy, Johnston,
Buchanan, and Leitch, I  shall not detain the*reader by bringing forward the later, and, for 
that reason, more incorrect, and less interest
ing accounts of Crichton. I t will' be obser
ved, that all that we have aheady. seen is 
prior to the extraordinary and amusing nar
rative of Sir Thomas Urquhart.*

•  There is no life of Crichton in Bayle; but this is supplied 
by Moreri, whose life of him is exclusively taken from Aldus 
and Imperialis. In a MS. work, entitled, “  Hay's Memoirs,” 
preserved in the Advocates’ Library, and written in the year
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I t  is difficult to determine what is the pre
cise weight and notice to be allowed in this 
inquiry to the testimony of this strange and 
eccentric, but highly amusing writer. I f  the 
account given by Sic Thomas Urquhart were 
the only record relating to the exploits of 
Crichton which had reached our times, the 
course to be followed woufd have been plain
1700, we find another biographical, sketch of him, which, how
ever, is copied, nearly verbatim, from MorerL It concludes with 
a copy of the verses of Roncinus, which are subjoined to the Eloge 
of Imperialis. The more modem names of Baillet, M'Ken- 

. zie. Pennant, Kippis, the Earl of Buchan, Black, and Irving, 
complete the catalogue of those authors, who have either written 
the Life, or descanted upon the literary character of Crichton. 
Bt^llet’s account is entitled to little notice, because he contents 
himself with pronouncing the character and attainments of 
Crichton to be suspicious, without assigning any grotmds what^ 
ever for this opinion. Mackenzie’s Life is a curious compilation ; 
but'it is full of errors, and incorrect as to its authorities. Pen
nant’s Account, which he does not profess to have written, but 
only reprinted, from a work published at Aberdeen, is an exact 
transcript of Mackenzie, only leaving out the Latin quotations, 
and inserting their translation. ■ Pennant was not aware of this, 
for he makes no mention of Mackenzie. The Earl of Buchan’s 
Biographical Memoir was, I believe, never printed, but commu
nicated to Dr Kippis, and engrossed in his article in the Biogrft- 
phia Britannica. Dr Samuel .Tohnson, in the eighty-first Num
ber of the Adventurer, has given an abridgment of Crichton’s 
adventures. Johnson, as we are told by his biographer. Sir J. 
Hawkins, dictated the whole from memory; and it is, I think, 
very evident, that all his information was taken from Macken
zie’s Life.
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and easy ; and this, both because the learned 
knight is not himself, upon other subjects, of 
the most scrupulous veracity; and because, 
upon this subject, he has not condescended 
to give any authorities in support of his nar
rative. Were such the case, a  single perusal 
of his extraordinary biographical sketch would 
have induced evd!iy sober reader to throw it 
aside, as an excellent piece of burlesque. But,
considering the different circumstances under * * which we come to its perusal, we are not en-^
titled to take this decided step. The con- 
teniporary accounts of other unsuspected au
thors, coincide with all the material parts of 
the story, and give that stamp of truth and 
authenticity to the narrative, of which it is 
nearly deprived Iby its own bonibastic pre
tensions. Accordingly, when we come to 
examine and analyze this narrative, and to 
uncase the bare facts from the fancy dresses 
in which Sir Thomas has equipped them, we 
do not find that wliat he has advanced is, in 
itself, either more extraordinary or improba
ble than the account contained hi the Dedi
cation by Aldus. But it is unfortunate, un
fortunate at least for the posthumous rcpu-
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tatidn’of Crichton, though not for the plea
sure and amusement of the readers, that Sir 
,Thomas cannot describe the plainest circura.- 
jstance or event, except in a language most pe
culiarly his own. Tie is, in this way, a sort of 
Ancient Pistol in literature. I f  he wishes, for 
instance, to inform us that the rector of the 
University of Palis first addressed .trichtoni 
ftnd th4t Crichton, in his turn, replied to the 

' speech of the rector, ** in compliments,” says 
he, after ^his manner, “ vitro citroque hdhitisf 
tossed to and again, retorted, contrerisposted, 
back-reverted, and now and then graced with 
a quip or a clench for the better relish of the 
gear ; being unwilling, in this kind of strain
ing courtesie, to yield to one another, they 
spent a full half hour and rnore.” *

I t  has been already mentioned, that Crich
ton, for the entertainment of his pupil the 
prince, and the court of 3Iantua, in what 
seems to have been a sort of masque or dra
matic satire, performed himself fourteen dif
ferent characters in succession;—a circum-

“* Jewel,” p. 66.
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stance,' which, when we consider that hte 
whole acting probably consisted in changing 
his dress, and reciting some appropriate lines, 
•is‘neither incredible nor improbable. But let 
iis listen for-a moment to the-inimitable lan
guage with which this story is»clothed by Sir 
Thomas ̂ Urquhart— « O, with how great 
liveliness did he represent the condition < of 
all m^iiner of m en! how naturally did he set 
before the eyes of the beholders the togueries 
of all professionsj from the over-weening mo
narch to 'the peevish swain, through all the 
intermediate degrees of >the superficial cOur-̂  
tier,^or proud warrior, dissembled churchman, 
doting old man, cozening lawyer, lying tra
veller, covetous merchant, rude seaman, pe
dantic schdar, amorous shepherd, envious 
artizan,' vain-glorious master, and tricksy ser
vant"! He did with such variety display the 
several humours of all these sorts of people, 
and with so bewitching energy, lhat he seem
ed to be the Original, they the counterfeit; 
and they the resemblance whereof he was the 
prototype. He had all the jeers, squibs, bulls, 
quips, taviiits, whims, jests, clenches, gybes, 
mokes, jerks, with all the several kinds of
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equivocations, and other sophistical captions, 
that could properly be adapted to  the person 
by whose representation he had in tended to  
inveigle the company in to  m ir th ; and w ould 
keep,^ in th a t miscellany discourse o f  his, 
which Avas all for the  spleen, and nothing for 
th e  gall, such a climacterical and m ercurially 
digested method, that, when the fancy o f the 
hearers was tickled with any rare conceit, and 
th a t the jovial blood was moved, he held it  
going w ith another new device upon the 
back o f the first, and another, ye t another, 
and another again, ’succeeding one another, 
for the premoval o f w hat is a stii'ring in to  a 
higher agitation, till, in  th e  closure o f  the 
luxurian t period, the  decumanal wave o f the 
oddest whintisy o f all, enforced the charm ed 
spirits o f the auditory (for. affording room to  
his apprehension) suddenly to  burst forth in
to  a lau g h te r; which commonly lasted so 
long, as he liad  leisure to  withdraAV behind 
the screen, shift off, w ith  th e  help o f a page, 
the  suite he had on, apparel him self w ith  an
other, and retui'n to  the stage to  act afresh ; 
for, by  that time, their transported dispar- 
plcd, and sublim ated fancies, by the wonder-
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fu lly  op eratin g  en g in es ot Ins solacious in 
ven tion s, had, from  th e  h e ig h t to  w h ich  'the 
in w ard  screw s, w h eels , and p u lley s  o f  h is  Avit 
had e lev a ted  th em , descended, b y  d egrees, 
in to  th eir  w o n ted  sta tion s, h e  w as ready for  
th e  p erson atin g  o f  another ca rr ia g e; w hereof,, 
to  th e  n u m b er o f  fou rteen  several k in d s , (dur
in g  th e  f iv e  hours’ space, at th e  d u k e’s d e
sire, th e  so lic ita tion  o f  th e  court, and h is  OAvn 
recreation , h e  w as p leased  to  h istr ion ize  it,)  
h e  sh elved  h im se lf  so  natural a representa
t iv e , th a t a n y  w o u ld  h a v e  th o u g h t h e  had  
been  so  m a n y  several actors, d ifferent in  a ll 
th in g s  else, sa\’'e o n ly  th e  stature o f  th e  b o 
d y . *  *— F ir st , h e  d id  presen t h im se lf  w itn  a 
crow n o n  h is head, a sceptre in  h is hand, b e 
in g  c lo th ed  w ith  a pu rp le  robe, furred w ith  
erm in e ; after th at, w ith  a m itre  on h is  head, 
a crosier in  h is hand, and accoutred  w ith  a  
pair o f  law n  sleeves ; and thereafter, w ith  a 
h e lm et on  h is head, th e  v isor u p , a com m an d 
in g  stick  in  h is hand, anft arrayed in  a b u ff  
su it, w ith  a scarf ab ou t h is m idd le. T h en , in  
a  rich apparel, after th e  n ew est fashion, h e  d id  
sheAV h im se lf  lik e  another Sejanus, w ith  a p e
r iw ig  daubed w ith Cyjiress p o w d e r ; in  hcquel
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o/ that, he came out with a threc-corhefed 
cap on his head, some parchments in his hand,

r» *and writings hanging at his girdle, like chan
cery bills ; and next to that, with a fiirred  ̂
gown about him, an ingot of gold in his 
.hand, and a bag full of money at his side? 
 ̂after all this, he appears again clad in a coun- 
try jacket, with a prong in his hand, and a 
JMonmouth-like cap on his head ; then,' very 
shortly after, with a palmer’s boat on' him ,' d 
bourdon in his hand, an’d some few cockle' 
shells stuck to his hat, he looked as if  hb fiad 
come in pilgrimage fi’om St Michael r imme
diately after that, he domineers it in d! tare 
uhlined gowne, with a pair of whips' id thb 
one hand, and Corderius in the other and 
in suite thereof he honderspondered it With 
pair of panner-like breeches, a montera ca^ 
on his head, and a knife in a wooden sheath, 
dagger-M^ays, by his side: about the latter 
end he comes forth again, with a square in 
one hand, a rule ip the other, and a leathelii 
apron before him ; then, very quickly aftei?, 
with a scrip by his side, a sheep-hook in hi's 
hand, and a basket full of flowers to make 
nosegays for his mistress: and now, drawing
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to ^ closure, he rants it, first, in cuerpo, and 
vapouring it with jingling spurs, and his arm s. 
a-kenbol, like a Don Diego, he struts it, and, 
l^y the loftiness of his gait, plays the Capitan 
Spavento;. then, in the very twinkling of an 
eye, you would have seen him again jssue 
forth with a cloak upon his anrij in a livery • 
garment, thereby representing the serving* 
m an: and lastly, at one time, amongst those ’ 
pther, he came out with a long grey be^d  
and pucked ruff, crouching on a staff tip ;̂ 
jwith  ̂thp head of a barber’s cithern, and, his , 
glovei  ̂hanging by a button at his girdle.”*
, , The remaining parts of Sir Thomas’s ac* 
count of Crichton, are given in so admirable 
a  style, as to lend the air of marvellous fiction ' 
to the most common and credible events. His 
duel with the bravo, or gladiator, at JNIantua, 
his disputation with the most eminent doctors 
and scholars of th» Parisian University, the 
admiration occasioned by his dramatic powers 
,at the court of Mantua, and the extraordinary 
effects of these upon my lady duchess’s maids 
of honour, the wonderful popularity which

•  ^ir T. Urquhart's Jewel, pugcs IS, 78, nnd I4.
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he attained, and the exceeding admiration in 
• which he was held by the fair 'sex; so that 
the young unmarried “ ladies of all the most 
eminent places were not any thing respected, 
who had not either a lock of his hair, or a copy 
of verses of his co m p o sin g a ll these circum
stances are dwelt upon by Sir Thomas, with 
extreme richness of description. Crichton’s 
gallant adventures with the young lady who 
had fallen in love with him,-their tender court
ship, and midnight supper, in which Sir Tho,- 
mas informs us, in the spirit of Hostess 
Quickly when she describes the minutiae at
tending Falstaff’s proposal of marriage to her, 
that “ Crichton and his lovely mistresse, on a 
blue velvet couch, sat by one another, to
wards a charcoal fire, burning in a silver bra- 

and the cruel and disastrous deathsero
w'hich so soon followed all this is convey
ed with a felicity of painting, and a luxurian- 
cy of description and of epithet, of which no 
other writer of the age of XJrquhart can fur
nish, I  believe, a similar, example.

I t  is not proposed, however, to criticise the 
story of*Urquhart, but to endeavour to se
parate the true and authentic parts of his
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nairative, from the superfluous comic matter 
with which it is accompanied ; and this is not 
difficult.

Crichton, we are informed by this author, 
was endowed with a most retentive and ad
mirable memory, so that, “ after having heard 
any.sermon, speech, or harangue, or other 
manner of discourse, of an hour’s continu
ance, he was able to recite it, without hesita
tion, after the same manner of gesture and 
pronunciation, in all points, wherewith it was 
delivered at f i r s t t h a t  he was possessed of 
very universal talents. W e are told also, in . 
th^ words of Sir Thomas, that “ he under
stood, almost naturally, quiddities of philo
sophy ; and as for the abstrusest and most 
researched mysteries of other disciplines, arts, ’ 
and faculties, the intentional species of them 
were as really obvious to the interior view 
and perspicacity of his mind, as those of the 
common visible colours, to the external sight 
of him that will open his eyes to look upon 
them.”* That, in addition to this, his coun-

Jewel,” p; 0->.
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tenance was exceediTigly beautiful, and his 
form admirably proportioned; that he ex  ̂
(Celled in all kinds of athletic exercises, and 
was highly accomplished in playing upon all 
sorts of musical instruments,—are, in truth, 
the principal matters in the testimony of Sir 
Thomas U rquhart; and they seem entitle4 
to full credit, from being corroborated by the 
concurring testimony of the more sober and 
rational biographers of Crichton,

On the other band, his encounter with the  ̂
gladiator at Mantua, the particulars of his 
public exhibition at Paris, and the wonderful 
dramatic powers with which hq astonished 
the Court of Gonzaga, are particulars peculiar 
to Urquhart’s Narrative, and are not to be 
found in the pages pf his other biographers. 
But we are not entitled wholly to reject such 
facts, merely on the ground of the strange and 
questionable language in which Sir Thomas 
has chosen to recount them. They are, in 
themselves, far from improbable; and since 
we have found many, though not all the 
other circumstances in the Sketch given by 
Sir Thomas to be true, although couched in
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the ŝiime grotesque and ludicrous phraseo
logy, vv̂  may reason, by a fair analogy, that 
IhS' same understratum of truth belongs also 
tls those parts of the narrative, which are not 
dorroborated by any other author. Nor does. 
it destroy the credibility of these facts, that 
Ihe style in which they have been communi- 
dated'fcy the ingenious Sir Thonlas, has been 
forced to bear as many rich and gaudy flowers, 
as the other parts of Ms amusing story.

The object of this argument is not to raise 
tiih testirnony of the Knight of Cromarty,: in 
kny degree to a level with the more respect- 
kble authorities which have been quoted. All 
Ihatl is meant, is to show, that he is placed in 
tile predicament of a witness who certainly is 
net to be wholly believed, but who, far less, 
fcan be wholly rejected.*

There is little ' doubt that the burlesque 
and extraordinary style of writing adopted 
by Sir Thomas Urquhart, in his Account of

* Some curious particulars relative to the Life of Sir T. Vr- 
quhart, will be found in the Notes and Illustrations, Letter P.
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Crichton, the many inaccuracies in which he 
may be detected, and the sweeping assertion 
with which he has closed his narrative,* must 
have had the most mischievous consequences, 
in lowering the future character and. reputa
tion of Crichton. The “ Jewel,” by Urquhart, 
which contains the panegyric lately examined, 
was first prihted in 1653, and republished in 
1774"; and from the singular nature of the 
tracts which it contains, and the admirable hu
mour with which many of the anecdotes ar6 
given, it ŵ as 'probably much read. When 
Aldus, Imperialis, Astolfi, and other contem
porary authors, were gradually assuming their 
plates amongst those ancient and forgotten 
stores of literature, which are sought after 
only by the historian, or the antiquary. Sir 
Thomas and his “ Jewel” were glittering in 
the public eye, and rising into daily notorie
ty ; and, I  think, we may date the first ajj- 
pearance of scepticism, in regard to the ta-

* “ Tlie verity of this story I have here related,' concerning 
this incomparahle Crichton, may be certified by above two thou
sand me*! living, who have known him.”—Jeu-i l, p. 96.
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lents and history of CrichtoHj from the pe
riod, when the productions of this eccentric 
writer became more generally known.

I f  such was the effect of the eulogy of Sir 
Thomas .Urquhart, the evil was increased, 
rather than removed, by the appearance of 
IMackenzie’s Life of Crichton, in the year 
1722. Never, perhaps, was any biographical 
article written in more complete defiance of 
all accurate research. Had ISlackenzie taken 
due pains to examine the contemporary au
thorities of Aldus and Imperialis, to which he 
refers, he must have seen, that Crichton could 
not, accqfding to these writers, have been born 
before the year 1562, yet he places the date pf 
his birth in the year 1551, Had he looked 
into the most common histories of his own 
country, he could not have failed to discover 
that the principal command in Queen JMary’s 
army, at the battle of Langside, was entrusted 
to the Earl of A rgyle; yet he places Robert 
Crichton of Cluny at the head of the'Queen’s 
troops. I f  the work of Trajan Boccalini, 
which he has ventured to quote, had been 
examined by this unfaithful historian of Scot
tish literature, he would hm^e found, that the
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Italian satyristj in hid attack upon Crichton,' 
sayd not a syllable about hi* <:oming to Ilome,^ 
or of himself having been' in that city pyet, 
JNIackenzie affirms, that “ Trajan 'Bocealini,' 
in his advertisements frofn Parnassus, tells'us, 
that he came to JRome, JBoccalini being then a t 
Bohie himselp- Had he weighed thh account 
6f Ihiperialis, it would have informed himl 
that Crichton was killed in July, and that 
the assertion of Urquhart, who states i that 
his death happened during the Camivaljcouldj 
not be correct; at least, that the one *was dii 
rectly contradictory of the other ̂  y^et thisf 
accommodating author adoptd Ipoth* storied  ̂
without perceiving that there is any inoonP 
sistency between them. These are but a small 
number of the offences of this writer against 
truth and accuracy. H e adds to the account 
of Aldus, expressions of his own invention-; 
and mistakes the testimony of Astdlfi, quo
ting, instead of the original 'words, the erro
neous expressions of Dempster, under the 
idea, that Astolfi wrote in Latin, not in Ita
lian ; and, not content with thus mutUatiiig 
Astolfi, he concludes his career of misquota-, 
tion, by placing, amongst the catalogue of
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Crichton’s works,' which he affirms is copied 
from Dempster, a comedy in the Italian lan
guage, which is nowhere to be found men-t 
tion'ed in the Life written by that authoni 
. I A n these errors were perpetuated by Pen-i 
iiant, (Whose Life of Crichton was an exact 
feprint of the Tbiographiial account of Macv 
kenzie, with this difference, that he rendered 
detection more difficult; because the' Latin 
passages, which might possibly have exqited 
curiosity, and' provoked a comparison with 
the text' and the original,* were left out em 
tirfelyi and a translation substituted in their 
place. IJis J Life,*’ accordingly, has received 
from Sir Jolm Hawkins all the honours due 
to a production of established authority and 
accurate research.j-

By thus falling into the hands of authors.

* The only modem writer, previous to the accounts of Dr 
Eippis an î Dr Black, who seems to have come to his subject 
with the inclination and the ability for accurate research, is the 
Earl of Buchan. His Manuscript Memoir I have never seen ; but 
much that is valuable in Kippis’s account is derived from i t ; 
although a material fault is committed, if  Kippis’s account is 
correct, by the omission of the original authorities and docu
ments on which the facts are founded, 

t  Hawkins’s Life of Johnson, p. 308.
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■ who could not feel any merit in adhering to 
the truth, or who would nq,t exert the indus
try, which is requisite for its investigation and 
transmission, the fame of Crichton has been, 
by Baillet, Kippis, and Black, regarded .with 
doubt, and e-ven treated with ridicule •, yet, in 
foiming an estimate bf the consideration to be 
given to these opinions, it is most material to. 
enquire, who-were they who honoured, and 
who are they who have derided him ? His 
honours have been bestowed^ not, as Dr Black 
seems to insinuate, by authors who: saw hini 
“ through the mists of distance and anti
quity,” * 'vjhere remoteness conferred that 
ideal lustre, which proximity would have 
dissolved. These, on the contrary, are the 
very men who have regarded his fame as 
suspicious. His eulogists were those who 
knew him, and lived with him—who saw, 
and heard, and felt, the powers of the re
markable person whom they described, and 
around the living presence of whose genius 
no charm of antiquity, no enchantment of 
distance was thrown.

* Life of Tasso, Appendix xxv. vol. ii. p- 444.
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The murder of Crichton, by the hand of Vin

cenzo Gonzaga, Prince of Mantua, is an event, 
of which the particulars are involved in great 
obscurity and, as is remarked by D r Black, 
it is peculiarly unfortunate, that the general 
histories of Italy, at this period, and the more 
private annals of the noble families in that 
country, are equally silent on the subject.* 
This author has endeavoured, vdth a warm 
and natural pkrtiality towards Vincenzo, the 
youthful patron of Tasso, to throw an air of 
doubt and uncertainty over the whole of'the 
circumstances connected with this melancholy 
history. “ Whatever opinions,” says he, “ we 
may form of the talents of Crichton, it is evi
dent, that the guilt of his murder, i/* he was 
murdered hy the Prince o f Mantua, is in no 
respect diminished.”

** As to the real cause and manner of our 
young Scotsman’s death,” says Kip^is,t both 
of them remain in some degree of obscurity. 
That he was killed at a rencounter at the

•  Appendix to tlie Life of Tasso, No. XXV. p. 445.
•  Biog. Brit. Article Crichton, vol. iv. p. 453.

K
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Carnival at Mantua, (if on the Sd of July* it 
could not be during the Carnival,) is testified 
by too many authors to be reasonably doubt
ed* But whether there was that particular 
malignity, on the part, of Vincenzo di Gonj- 
zaga, which is commonly ascribed to him, 
may be considered as uncertain.” From, b o ^  
of these passages, it might be imagined,.that 
the fact of' Crichton’s having been, slain by 
.Vincenzo Gonzaga, the Prince of Maptua, 
was of difiicult and doubtful proof j and the 
expression of Kippis, in particular, would W d 
us to believe that some of his biographers 
had stated the circumstance of his having 
been killed by Vincenzo, but that other au
thors were content with simply mentioning 
that he was slain- ip a rencounter, during the 
Carnival at Mantua. I t  is added, by D r Black, 
“ that his biographers do not dwell witl^ hor
ror on the atrocity of the prince.” I*et us 
hear the account by Imperialis. " Crichton,” 
says he, ,“ after he had left Venice, was, on 
account of his talents, most favourably recei
ved by William Gonzaga, D uke of hlantua. 
On a certain evening, he happened to be
strolling through the city, with his guitar i n 1 •  '
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his hand, and his sword under his arm, in the 
manner of gentlemen of the court; and being 
met by Vincenzo, the duke’s son, (it is uncer
tain whether the rencounter was accidental or. 
premeditated,) he was loudly called upon to 
draw, and, at the same moihent, a most violent 
and sudden assault was made upon him, and 
his two companions. He, however,-not only 
parried the attack, but caused the assailants 
themselves to be in the utmost peril for their 
lives, and, at last, so completely wore out and 
overcame the prince, that, with, a loud rpice 
he'was forced to discover himself to Crichton. 
Upon this he fell on his knees, and. While in 
that attitude, intreating pardon, and repre
senting to the prince that he had hot,* on ac
count of the darkness of the night, been able 
to recognize him, he was pierced to. the heart 
by the hand of the furious and inexorable 
Vincenzo.”

By what process of reasoning. D r Kippis, 
having this passage of Imperialis before him, 
was induced to conclude that it proved only 
that Crichton vî as killed at hlantua during 
the Carnival, and that, as he would seem to
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insinuate, the fact of VincenzO. tli (jonzaga 
having been his murderer, or even that the 
prince was animated with malignity against 
Jiim, is s t i l lv e r y  uncertain,” it is not easy 
to discover. And, indeed, if without bring* 
ing forward any argument, or adducing any 
authority which tends to throw suspicion on 
the account of a historian, we.are to be per
mitted, in this vague manner, to throw aside 
his testimony, it is hard to'say where literary 
scepticism, will have an end. -Kippis als^ 
ought to have been awaro that the. evidence 
of Johnston, in his introductory inscription 
prefixed to his epitaph on Criphton, was, tipon 
this point, equally positive and satisfactory* 
The epitaph of this author is, as we have al
ready seen, preceded by this in s c r ip tio n . 
“ James Crichton of Cluny, the pupil of Mars 
and the Muses, slain at Mantua, by the son ,of 
the Duke of Mantua, in the 1581.” The testi
mony of Abernethy is, on this point, just aa 
strong and explicit.

The account of Crichton’s death, as given 
by Imperialis, is strikingly corroborated by 
two interesting passages from English tra-
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vellerig, whicli. seem to place the guilt of 
Vincenzo of Gonzaga, beyond question. TJie 
first of these is well worthy of attention, be
cause it comes from a contemporary, who waS 
in Italy at the time when the melancholy 
event took place* and who states the fact 
Upon his own authority. This is Thomas 
Wright, the author of a singular work, en
titled, " The Passions of the Mind in Ge
nerali,”* in the Preface to which he states’ 
himself “ to have had long experience in the 
schooles both inf Spaine, Italy, France, and 
Flanders.”

I  * remember (says' the author, speaking 
of the dangerous effects of the passion of pre
cipitation,) when I  was in Italy, there was k 
'Scottish gentleman, of most -rare and singu
lar parts, who was a retainer to a duke of that 
country; Kee was a singular, good scholler, 
and as good a souldier; it chanced one night 
the young prince, either upon some spleen, 
or false suggestion, or to trie the Scots valor.

* Published in 1621.
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met him in a place where he was wont to 
haunt, resolving either to kill', wound, or beat 
him ; and for this effect, conducted with him 
two of the best fencers he could find? the 
Scot had but one friend with him ; in fine, 
a quarrel was pickt, they all draW ; the Scot 
presently ranne one of the fencers throw, and 
killed him in a trice; |vith that he bended his 
forces to the prince, -who, fearing lest that 
which was befallen the fencer,_ might happen 
upon himselfe, he exclaimed out instantly, 
that he was the prince, and therefore willed 
him to look about him what he did. The 
Scot perceiving ivell what he was  ̂fell downfe 
uj)on his knees, demanding pardon at his 
hands, and gave the prince his naked rapier ; 
w'ho, no soone* had received it, but with the 
same sword he ran him thorow to death ; the 
which barbarous ^act, as it was condemned of 
all m ai, so it sheweth th6 precipitation o f his 
passionate ireful heart; for, if he had consi
dered the humble submission o f his servant, 
and loyaltie of his subject, and valour of his 
souldier; if he had weighed the cowardlinesse 
of his fact, the infamie that he should thereby
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incurre, he would never have precipitated 
into so savage an offence.”*

That the Scottish gentleman, who is de
scribed in this passage, “ as possessing most 
rare and singular parts, as a retainer of a 
duke of that country, a singular good schol- 
ler, and as good a soldier,” was none other than 
Janies Crichton of Clunie, the exact coin
cidence- of the circumstances in the narrative 
of Wright, with the accounts of Imperialis 
and the other biographers of Crichton, will 
not allow us to doubt. Upon the same 
grounds, we are entitled to conclude, that 
the young prince, who “ received the naked 
.rapier from the Scot who fell down on his 
knees, and no sooner received it than he ran 
him through to death,” wjjs Vincenzo of 
Gonzaga, Prince of.Mantua.

The second passage,' illustrative more of 
the extreme sorrow which afflicted the house

•  The author of this ■ *rork, in his preface to the reader, says, 
“ I had perceived, by long experience,* in schooles both in 
Sp^n, Italy, France, and Flanders, that Flemings, Scots, and 
Englishmen, were ever equal, and rather deeper schoUars, than 
either Italians or Spaniards."
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of Gonzaga after the death of Crichton, than 
of the' particulars which accompanied it,; is 
taken'from the works of that strange land 
fantastic traveller, William Lithgow^, and is 
introduced by him in his description of his 
arrival at Malta, and his reception there by 
the Knights of St John of Jerusalem.
• “ And withall,” says he, “ to my great con
tentment I  rencountered here with a cbuntry 
gentleman of mine, being soldier there, named 
William Douglass, ivho, afterwards, for his 
long and good services at sea, was solemnly 
knighted, and made one of their order; whose 
fidele and manly services have been since as 
plausibly regarded by the IVIaltezes as hlon- 
sieur Crichton, his worth in learning and excel
lent memory, r^sts admired in Italy ; but espe
cially by the noble Gonzagaes, and dependent 
friends of the house of Mahtua, for Ivhose loss 
and accidental! death they still heavily be- 
mone; acknowledging that the race of that 
ptincely stock by God’s judgments, was cut 
off because ofhis untimely death."

Lithgow travelled through Italy in the year 
1609, about fifteen years after the death of
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Crichton. His testimony, therefore, regard
ing his worth in learning, and excellent me- 
inory, “ the admiration which it had orea- 
tfed in Italy *” the lamentations made for his 
^eath, especially by the “ noble Gonzagasi,” 
and the gloomy conviction which they cher 
rished,. that for their participation in it, they 
had been visited by the judgments of God, 
and deprived of the hopes of sucfcession; all 
this, when we consider the circumstances un- 

: der which thC information was received, is 
-entitled to great credit.

The acco u n t of David Buchanan; in sup
port of the fact that Crichton was slain by 
Viiicenzo di Gonzaga, is as clear and expRcit, 
as any of the above narratives. “ Crichton,” 
says he, “ was for his admirable learning re
commended to the Prince and Duke of Man
tua, for the purpose of instructing his son in^ 
polite learning, whom, during some nightly 
excursion, he was unhappily slain, in the 
flower of his age, and when he had scarcely 
attained to his thirtieth year.”* He adds.

•  P. 330, part vii. Travels, p. 10.
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q^iod amasiain 'princvpis deperiret, “ because 
he had passionately loved a mistress of the 
prince’s a  circumstance to be found in the ' 
account of Sir Thomas Urquhart alone.

Seeing before us, therefore, the concurrent 
testimony of these authors,—of Imperialism 
Johnston, Abemethy, Wright, Lithgow, and 
Buehanan, it is impossible to agree with the 
opinion of D r Black, that the fact of Crichton 
having been murdered in the streets of Man 
tua by Vincenzo de Gonzaga is uncertain.. I t  
is proved as certainly as any other historical 
event can be proved. I t  may possibly be true, 
as has been remarked by the biographer of 
Taaso, that thefe is .room to doubt whether 
Crichton ever was Vincenzo’s tu to r; it may. 
be correct that Vincenzo was fond of lite-. 
rature, and consoled himSelf, during his 
hours of melancholy, in reading the poems 
and apostrophising the shade of his favourite 
Virgil; that he was a handsome’prince and 
not likely to be supplanted, by a rival, in 
any affair of gallantly^ need not be question
ed ;—and yet what do all these united ob
servations establish when weighed against 
this short, plain, and unanswerable passage
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of Imperials, '‘Jurenti atque inexorabUi Vin- 
centii dextera transverberatus esi.” Indeed, 
after insisting that the fact of Vincenzo being 
the murderer of Crichton was uncertain, and 
endeavouring to adduce some passages, in or
der to clear the prince “ from the charge of 
having committed this dreadful crime,” the 
author appears himself to be appalled with the 
temerity of the attem pt; and candidly, though 
somewhat contradictorily, remarks, in conclU-. 
sion, that nonfe of the passages which he has 
brought forward are at all sufficient to balance 
the direct evidence in support of the opposite 
story.*

The only remaining subject on which there 
still rests some uncertainty is with regard to 
the year and month of Crichton’s death, Im- 
perialis has fixed it to the Sd of July 158S. 
■ Aldus, in his Dedication of " Cicero’s Book 
.De Universitate,” to the memory of Crichton, 
which is dated the 4th of November, 1 5 ^ , 
confirms this opinion ; and both of these au
thors add, that he was killed " ere he had com-^ 
pleted his twenty-second year.” This account

* Appendix to Life of Tasso, Vol. II. p. 4 il.
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given by Imperialis and Aldus is not corro
borated, as far as regards his exact age, by the 
Italian hand-bill or memoir in the Cortegiano 
of Castiglione; for Crichton was born, i t  . is 
there stated, on the 19*th of August, and was 
in the year 1580 a young man of twenty years 
of age.* He was bom, therefore, on the'19th 
of August, 1560; and if, according to Aldus 
and Imperialis,' he was killed on the 3d of 

. July^ 1583, it is evident that instead of' ha-» 
ving not attained, he was theri above the age 
of twenty-two years. The Earl of Buchaii 
arrived, therefore, at a true and accurate ConL 
elusion, when he stated,.in contradiction to th6 
coiiimon accounts of his other biographers, 
that Crichton was bom in the month of A u-j 
gust 1560 ; and if it is true, as stated by A l
dus, that he was killed before he was twenty- 
two years of age, his noble biographer is 
equally correct in fixing this melancholy ca
tastrophe to the month of July 1582.f

But all the,se reasonings are overturned, 
and Crichton could not have been slain at

* Biog. Brit. p. 447, Vol. IV. 
t  Kippis’ Biog. Brit. p. 442—447.
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any period before the 4th of November 1584, 
at which time, instead of his t wenty-second, h§ 
was in his twenty-fifth year, if the following 
passage^ from the Abbe Serassi’s Life of ISIaz- 
zoni, be esteepaed worthy of credit. In  speak
ing of Crichton’s being killed by Vincenzo 
Gonzaga, in a midnight brawl, “ In  una %uffa 
notturna, D i che,” says he,* “ si puo vedero 
L ’lmperiali neb IMuseo Istorico, p. 242, il 
quale peraltro s’ingaimi ponendo la sua morfe 
a 3 di Juglio del 1583, quando lo  trovo.che 
Critonio era tuttavia in vita, nel Novembre 
del 1584, nel qual tempo scrisse e stampo in 
Milano un Elegia pel passagio alia celeste 
gloria del grande Archivescovo S. Carlo Bor- 
romeo. chio tengo tra le mie miscellanee -con 
questo titolo.”—“ Epicedium lUustrissimi et 
Ileverendissimi Cardinalis Caroli Borromei, 
ab Jacobo Critonio, Scoto, rogatu clarissimi 
summaque in optimum pastorem suum pie- 
tate viri Joannis Antonii Magii Medeolanen: 
proximo post obitum die exaratum INlediolina 
ex Typographia Pacifici Pontii m d .l X x x h i . 

♦  ___________________________ _
* V'ita tlel Mazzonii, p. 126, 127.
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in 4. E ’notp, che S. Carlo mori alU 3 di No- 
^embre del 1584 alle 3 ore di notte.”
• This is a perplexing passage, nor is it to 
be lightly regarded; for, in every point of view, 
the authority it contains is entitled to grave 
consideration. Serassi, an author ofhigh cha-* 
racter for accuracy, asserts, that he has in his 
own hands, amongst his miscellanies, an Epi- 
cedion, written on the death of the Cardinal 
and Saint, Charles Borromeo, by-James Crich
ton, Scotsman, and printed the very day after 
hi^ death. Serassi copies the title of this 
Epicedion verbatim, and evidently must have 
had it before him, when he wrote the pas
sage. All supposition of mistake upon his 
part, is thus precluded. The coincidence of 
the two names. Jacobus Critonius, the ad
ditional appellative Scotus, and the circum
stance, that the elegy was written, and print
ed, and published, the day after the death of 
the Cardinal, fixes the poem upon James 
Crichton of Cluny; as the improbability of 
the supposition, that there should have been 
another Scotsman of the name of James 
Crichton in Italy in the year 1584, possessed
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with the same astonishing facility of poetical 
composition, is quite apparent. And, .lastly, 
the subject on which this elegy was compo
sed, renders any error almost impossible. Ha^ 
it been a poem on any indifferent subject, or 
a prose work relating to any disputed point 
in physics, or in morals, we might have been 
allowed to conjecture, that the date ISSl- was 
erroneous; but the death of the Cardinal 
Charles BoiTomeo ties us down to a .certain 
and unalterable time. Ah Epicedion on thi^ 
yenerable character could not have been writf 
ten anterior to 1584<, and every supposition 
of error in the date is . thus excluded. On 
the one side, therefore, we have Aldus, Im- 
perialis, and, aU his succeeding biographers, 
fixing the death of Crichton to the year 1582 
or 1583; on the other hand, we have the A d
mirable Crichton himself writing an Epice
dion on the Cardinal Borromeo, on the 4th of 
November, 1584. On which side the truth is 
to be found, must be left t5 future writers to 
discern.

Genealogical details are, in general, dry 
and uninteresting; and perhaps it is only
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when pursued in the illustration of some dis
puted .point of history or biography, that they-, 
ought to enjoy that reflected importance, to. 
which of themselves they are ijpt entitled... 
B ut any man who has greatly distinguished 
himself, ennobles his ancestors, and forbids, 
them to be forgotten. W e feel a generou% 
curiosity in tracing the early annals of thê  
family, to whom the futvure man of genius is 
to belong ; and ifj after him, it has fallen infco 
decay, we have even a melancholy pleasurey 
in marking the steps of its extinction. '

The possession of the lands of Eliock by, 
the family of Crichton, is a fact which carrieji. 
us.back to the iriiddle of the fifteenth cen<r 
tury.- In  the 1453, Sir Robert Crichton of 
Sanquhar, father of the first Lord Crichtoilv 
obtained from Charteris' of Aroisfield the; 
lands of Eliock; and the charter of confirma
tion fi’om the crown, along with the origi
nal grant, is still upon record.* In the books

’  21st October, 1464.. Douglas, p. 449, t o I.  i. For this 6c^  
and many of the succeeding details regarding the Crichton fa
mily, I am indebted to the well-known research, and kind com
munications, of my learned friend, Mr J. Riddell-
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of the Privy Seal, we find a remission grant
ed in th’e 1513 to various persons of rank and 
property in the family of Crichton, among 
whom'is foundRobert Crichton, son of the late 
John Crichton in Eliock. In those days, it was 
notan nncommonpractice, forthe youngersons 
of opulent families to  be portioned by having 
a favourable lease granted to them of part of 
their father’s estate. John Crichton was pro
bably a younger son of the Eliock family, 
and obtaining a lease of this nature of the 
lands of Eliock, then forming a part of the 
estate belonging to'the family, he is designed 
Joannes Crichton in Eliock, not de Eliock. 
I t  cannot be stated as a fact, but it is a t 
least a fair conjecture, that Robert, the son 
of this John Crichton, was the father of the 
Lord Advocate, and grandfather to the Ad
mirable Crichton ; and that, by some family 
transaction or agreement, of which we have 
now lost all direct evidence, the tenant in the 
lease became eventually the proprietor of the 
estate of Eliock.

James, the Admirable Crichton, even be
fore he left Scotland and became so celebrated
in Italy, appears to have been regarded with

L
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much aff^tion and interest‘by his‘ relations;. 
and the estate aiid castle of Cluny \ '̂as settled 
upon-him . and his heirs*male ‘b y 'd  chatter 
frdm James, Bishop of Dunkeld,* in l5 ’7'6,”'** 
when .he. was yet only sixteen years bf a^l^ 
The Lord Advocate was proprietor of -iibirî  
lands in  Ettrick Forest, which* had beldh^i 
ed to I the .Chancellor Morton, thoJ^ccord^ 
plice of the Secretary Lethington in his tre!St 
sohs against Queen Mary.i These, also,'Wfe^J 
settled upon James Crichton of Cluny 
charter^ of which the confirmation is still upbilk 
xecord-t

f  The charter of confirmation npoii this originBl chartif. 
Btill extant, dated Apud Castrum de Strivling, terticf die dffensif 
JfitAei Anrto Dom. 1AT9. I t  will be found in the AppenAix,^l^o. ^v. « . It n 2 0

t  This James, Bishop o f Dunkeld, was probably James Pa^ 
ton, w6o, in’ Spottiswood's table at the end of t is  Ecclesias
tical History, is set down as the last Bishop in the S^.Of Duii- 
keld, coming after Robert Crichton, who succeeded to George, 
the brother of the Lord Advocate. There is something difficult 
to explain in this grant How the estate and castle of Clutiy, 
which, by George, Bishop of Dunkeld, had been conveyed to his 
brother, should have returned into the hands of Bishop jameO 
Paton, and then be by him again conveyed in thd broaden terms 
to the Admirable Crichton, is not easily understood.

The Lord Advocate was likewise possessed of lands, which 
he had purchased from the Mowbrays of Bamebougall, in the 
barony of Dumvanie, and county of Linlithgow.
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 ̂The ^expression, therefore, whicL^is used 

by, Leitch/ in. speaking of Crichton’s travels, 
**r€on3iantissimus pree paupertate pere^nm ,’' 
is ,contradicted,r whether we look to the land*- 
ed, . estates, > and the high official situations 
possessed by his father, or. to the substantial 
inheritance, Ayhich,' at a very early age, j was 
settled upon himself. That he may have ex> 
perienced some temporary inconvenience at 
the time when he addresses to Aldus Jhis 
Responding hexameters, is not improbable ; . 
]but,that the heir of Cluny, the eldest son of 
the 'L ord  Advocate, and the near relation 
of so many rich_and. noble families, should 
have been compelled, at the first, to leave his 
Yiative country, and, eventually, to continue 
a solitary wanderer upon the continent, from 
the pr^skire of poverty, is an assertion against 
which the probable evidence arising from un
doubted facts, is so strong, that it may be al
most pronounced impossible to be true.'

Sir Robert Crichton, of Cluny, the second 
ŝon of the Lord Advocate,* and full brother to

* -That Sir Robert v u  the brother-gernmn to .Tames Cririiton, 
appears fVom the following charter;—
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thejA<inairable Crichton, became,- after hisl 
death in Italy, the heir of the family, and"‘ 
eventually succeeded to the estates of Eliock' 
and Cluny. His character appears to have 
offered in every respect, a contrast to that bf:* 
his accomplished brother.. Educated, in .timeg r 
of turbulence and dissension, when the-civil!, 
commotions, which then' tore the kingdom,!' 
the independance of feudal manners, and the-1 
struggle between the reformed and the ca r̂' 

. tholic religions, had produced many men of ’ 
fierce and intolerant habits, he yet appear^ tf 
singular instance of depravity amid .the .dark 
characters with which he is surrounded.r 

■ Associating with men of riotous habits, 1 
he seems, in the prosecution of his eniters' 
prizes, to have had little respect for the pub».’ 
lie laws of his country, or for the private ap
peals of family affection. One of these’ ene 
terprizes is vrorth relating, because it throws"

June S, 1581.—Rex, pro bono servitio nobis, pet no&truta fa- 
mifiarem clericum et consiliariutn, Magistrum Roberturo Crich
ton de Eliock, nostrum Advocatum, iropenso, concessit, Roberto 
Crichton, filio inter prsefatum Magistrum Robertum et Elisa;.- 
betham Stewart, ejus sponsara, terras et loca seu pr<edia de Cat- 
ilack.” I t has before been shown that Elisabeth Stewart was 
mother of the Admirable Crichton. - f
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■ ligKt not only on the -personal character oFthia^ 
feudal Knight, but on the manners of Scotb 
land at the close of the sixteenth century, ‘ 
s Marion Crichton was his half sister,~and tbe:i 

eldest daughter of theXoyd Advocate, by his: 
third marriage.* Upon the death of her fathers 
James Stirling of Feodallis, who married Iso-> 
behBorthwick, the, Lord Advocate’is widow^ 
had been appointed tutor to IMaiion; and he’ 
had/ chosen to place her, when she was yet a: 
very young girl, under the care of his bro* 
ther, Henry Stirling of Ardoch, that die 
might remain with him, to use the expres
sive language of'the old deed which describes 
this nefarious transaction, “ this summer sea
son, for learning of sic things as wes maist pro- 
pe# for ane bairne of her estate.”

Sir Robert Crichton determined to get pos
session- of JMarion, with the view either of. 
compelling her into a marriage with some of

* In the Record of Signatures, Vol- XV. for the years 1S91 
and U93, page 68, letter B, we find a grant, in which allusioB is 
made to unquhile Maister Robert Crichton of Eliock, and Iso* ■ 
bel Bortbwick, his spous, being a grant of the mariage of Ms- 
rioun Crichton, their doehter and heir, (»'• «• heir of that mar
riage.)
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his associates  ̂ or intimidating her intb’.a setr 

ftlementj of hen fortune upon-?himsel£( IH e 
procured theassistance of someof the boldest 

jo€'his friends ;■ and these; witih forty >Jiorse- 
naen>T fully armed, assembled undeocioo^er^of 
night/ and attacked, the.house, offArdochJ^ 
A t this time, the Earl of Bothwellp who 
had been declared a rebel and traitor in the 
year 1591,‘was known to be' iiT cohceal- 
m ent in^some part of the country;, this 
armed band of plunderers pretOnded tha t 
they came to search for that nobleman.. Tliey 
ysoon scaled the outer wall of the building, 
and Sir Robert, crying and shouting that l̂](e 
knew that the Earl of Bothwell was there,r ^and that he had orders to apprehend him,, iq- 

. sisted on entering the castle. Henry of Ar- 
doch appeared at the door, and incautiously 
admitted the party. Their conduct was now 
equally cruel and cow'ai’dly. They maltreat
ed Ardoch’s lady in the most bputa} manner. 
They robbed the house of many valuable ar
ticles ; and they accomplished the main pur
pose for which they caihe, by violently carry-

July 13, 1502.
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ingjoff;the idrfenoeless girl irom i her hieiids 
sand protectors. ‘Nothing can furnish us with 
iam ore nbrivincing proof of the lawless man- 
ners:of;Jthis age  ̂ than the circumstjuice»’that 

Ithe:'leaders in this cruel assault were gentle- 
^en& offamily'and property in this parti of 
(the country.* t

V  ^^.peiO T ns are 'all ordained to appear h j  a certain day, 
;^ai|d preducO'Mtrion Crichton^'which having failed to do, they 

are declared rebels in common form. See, for the original deed, 
a inost W hute description of the cruel circumstancies at- 

^■ ^diDg'i,this midnight attack on the bouse of Ardoch, Privy 
‘Council  ̂Register, volume for 1591 and 1594, p. 144.—The 

^n^mek of Sir Robeit Crichton’s associates, are Patrick Graibam 
« f Jnchbraclde, William Stewart, brother to the Laird of Indtf- 
meith, Walter Rollo, tutor of Duncrub, Andro Ramsay of Inch- 
Btraffie, end Gawin Douglass, brother to the Laird of Dalzel, 

.with .forty horsemen, armed with pistols, &c. The deed de
clares, "  they first maist shamefuUie and unhdnestlie misused 

'the said Harie’s wife, being grite With baime, dang and barlit 
ibese up and doune at their pleasure; they then sought Ma- 
pon Crichton, and having found her, violentlie carryed her away, 
and reft, and away took, a grite part of Ardoch’s moveables.’* 
)On the 26th of January, 1593, Sir Robert Crichton is again de
nounced on an accusaticm of certain treasonable practices and 
conspiracies; and, in the same volume which contains the re
cord of his Outlawry, we. find proof that thp knighthad not for
saken his old habit of attacking his enemies in their houses. 
Philip Mowbray of Pitliver Mill, who was probably a relation 
of the Lord Advocate’s second wife, Agnes Mowbray, complains 
of John Stewart, James Stewart the younger, and Sir Robert
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(i-iThe Lord Advoiiatei ibyrhis first marriage 
irith Elizabeth Stewart, was nearly* connected 
jjtfith the Earl of Morayj Lord. Donney the 
fiither of the earl, was his brotherdn-la\ytan4 
his son  ̂ Sir. Robert Crichton,/ naturally 
]raased the party, and held himself bound t<? 
avenge the quarrel of his noble cousin^ n lt  jg 
not unimportant to remark in passing, that 
Jaines Stewart, this Earl of Moray, cousin to 
the Admirable Crichton, was married to I^ady 
Elizabeth Stewart, daughter of the; Regent 
Moray. The Regent Moray, it is well known, 
■ was a  natural son of IQng James V. His 
daughter, therefore, was cousin to King 
•VI.; and I  entreat the reader to remfU’k thp 
perfect accuracy with which this marriage ip 
recorded by Aldus Manutius, in his dedica
tion :—“ Nequ^ Uegis in consohrinum tm m , 
Jacobum Stuardum, dementia,—cui, cum Mo- 
rdvice Principatii^ consohrinam uxorem dedit" 
JBurely this is a circumstance which marks 
equally the fidelity with which the informa- 
tiofi had beeq given to Aldus by Crichton, 
and transmitted in his writings to posterity.
Crichton, for an attack upon his house, somewhat similar to the 
Hoid o f Ardoch.
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3 r I t  is Well knownj that Moray, who had been 
^ i l t y  of receiving and harbouring the JBarl 
bf Bothwell, after his unsuccessful, attempt to 
feeî d the king in the palace ofHolyrood, was 
netiised of having been an accomplice in this 
ill-iioncerted scheme. The Earl of Huntly 
Ifeceived orders to bring Moray to his trial; 
^(hd, he, according- to that savage and sumv 
riia'ry mode of justice so commonly adopted 
t n ‘"these times, having assembled his vassals, 
attacked the castle of Dunibirstle, where Mo.- 

then resided with the Lady Ddune, Jbis 
*mdther. The castle was set fire to ; and hlo- 
■I’ay, after, a feeble defence,* favoured by the 
Confusion of the fray and the darkness of the 
night, had contrived to escape; but the silk 
“Strings attached to his steel cap having caught 
fire, he was thus betrayed to his merciless pur-

* Spottiswood, p. 387. Melvill’s Memoirs, p, 20l. But- 
rell’s Diary, 7th February, t591. Calderwood, p. 2GT.

In  the Genealogical History of the Earls of Sutherland, it is 
mentioned, p. 21 e, that the Earl of Moray was killed 6y the 
Laird of Cluny, and the Laird of Gicht. The ballad on the 
death of the bonny Earl of Moray is well known. It will be 
.found in Ritson’s Scottish Songs, vol. TI. 29.
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*8ilers,’who murdered him aiUorig’the ’̂ r6cks 
■ Jbii thd sea-shore.

- A  transaction of this cruel nature" inefeft- 
l̂ Sed the people, by whom Moray “wag ‘niirch 
^beloved, and made a deep impression on his 
-relations, Who clamoured loudly for justice 
against Huntly. Revenge, hoWevei*, Wsis 

^niore congenial to the feelings Of his^codSifi, 
■ fSir Robert Crichton; who, meeting With the 
-Ijaird of Moncoifer, a partisan of Hirntly,!* 
at the 'chapel of Egismalay, slew  ̂hina 'upOh 
'the spof, uttaWed by the sanctity of ,the place, 
-and reckless of the conseauences'-of'^the
crime.

•  This circumstfiiice, that the Laird of Moncoflfer was a  par- tizan of Huntly, is not positively asserted, but is strongly im
plied, in the following p a s s a g e “ Mr Robert Crichtoh, advo- 

■ Cate, left a fair estate behind him, viz. ihe Barony of Eliock 
and Clunie, to his son. Sir Robert Crichtoune of Cliliiy." But 
after he had hilled the Laird af Moncoffer (in revenge of the 
Earl of Murray’s slaughter,) at the chapell of Egismalay, had 
never good success in his affairs."—Staggerinff State o f Scots 
Statesmen, MS. Advocate’s Library.

"  LTolyrood House, I3ik February, 1598.— T̂he diet appoint
ed to*Clunie, for his compearance before the justice and his de
puties, to underlye the law for the slauchter of the Laird of 
Moncoffer, continued to the 22d of May next, and proclamation 
to be direct hereupon."— Council Record for  160S and 
iaos.—SederurU Book.
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■ Sir Robert was summoned to stand his trial 

for this murder; but here, as upon most other 
vpcgasions, .he .declined appearing in pefson, 
xhnd^thp affair,was probably hushed up and 
eforgotten. ,1. These repeated warnings did not 
^effect any ,chwge upon his turbulent dia- 
j.racter.M Received again into favour, he afr 
,jtended upon the king when he held his (jourt 
datt 3ti Andrews iin .the 1602, and was there a  
•tl^rd.tiine guilty of a violent assault, commit- 
ited fwithin,the ehamber and in the presence 

jfoyalty;,* Incensed at this proud contempt 
eof his,authority, the king immediately sum
moned Sir Robert Crichton to answer before 
him for his crime, at the Palace of Falkland.

* A document regarding this assault b  preserved in the Privy* 
Council, Record of 1601—1602, from which I take the folloi^- 

extract;-^
‘‘ Anent the charge given by virtue of our Soverane l>ordes 

letters to Kr Robert Crychtoun of Cluny, Knyght, to have com- 
,'peirit personallie before the Kingis Majestic at Falkland, to have 
answerit upoune the proud contempt and indignitie done by 
him lattlie upon the 1.0th day* of this instant, against his heines 
in the persute, dinging, and invasioune of — Chalmers, with
in our awin chalmer and lodging in Sanct Androis, quhairin his 
Majestic was present for the tyme.” Sir Robert does not appear, 
and b  forfeited. Page 941, vd. for the above year.
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On his failing to obey the order, his^estitest 
were forfeited, nor does he ever again appear? 
to have enjoyed that rank and consideration? 
t o r  which his high connections had ht first'prtw 
tooted him.
-iSir Robert Crichton married Lady JMiant 

garet Stewart, a daughter of John thera^pth) 
Lord Jnnermeath, and sister fo JamesjoEarl^ 
of Atholl.* That he had sons, is certain 5 bd£>. 
neither their names nor their history 'caatbet 
discovered.j- TTis unsettled and riotoue lifer 
appears to have wasted his fortune; and, in the ' 
1596, he sold his estate of Eliock to! hi^a 
brother-in-law, Sir Robert Dalzel of D aH  
zeh’afterward first Earl of Carnwath.J Tb4̂ i

•  •  Douglas’s Peerage, p. 140, Vdl, I.
* - t  29th Jan. 1607.—“  In presence of the Lordes of SecreetT 
Counsell Compeirit personalhe Sir Robert Crichton of Clunie^  ̂
snd Hairing of Lethindie, and declaret upon their great 'aitli, 
that they were not interdicted; end that their sons, nor «ny 
otberis, were infeft in fee of their lapdis.”—Pripy Council JJe-' 
cord far Cautionary Book, vol.for J591, 1616.

t  We find this proved in the following extract from s MS.' 
Notorial Transunopt of the writs and evidentis of the Lordscbip * 
of Camwath, of date the 18th December, 1648.

 ̂“  I tm , ane chartour grantit be Sir Robert Crichton of Clu* ̂  
nie, .Knyght, with consent of Sir James Stewart of Ballaquhane, 
Knicht, to Robert DalzeD, younger of that ilk, of the forty*
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lands of rBliock and Euchane thus passed nO 
to the fhmily of the Earls' of Carnwath; ^ndr 
the',succession to the paternal inheritance*] 
which, under happier, auspices, might havet 
been graced by the talents, and transmitted, 
toi.-the descendants of the Admirable Crich
ton, in the person of his tierce and unlettered i 
brother was prematurely brought to an endJ 
Although the male succession of the famUyo 
toJthe estates possessed by their forefathers: 
was thus closed, the Lord Advocate, in the 
year 1582,'concluded a marriage between his: 
eldest* daughter Margaret, and that ancient’ 
housb to which his estates of Eliock and E u-ĵ  
chane were at a future period to pass. She: 
married Sir. Robert Dalzel of Dalzel, after
wards raised to the peerage by the title of 
Earl of Carnwath; Margaret Crichton, there
fore, the eldest sister of the Admirable Crich-
Bchillingis, and forty penny knd of Eliock, and forty schillingis 
land of Euchane, to be halden of the Lord Sanqhare; dated the 
8th and loth of November, 1796. ‘We find firom the same do.̂  
cument, that a chartoru: 6f confirmation of the above was grantit 
by the Lord Sanquhar, and David Crichton of Lugtown, on the 
7th of July, 1604. The words ti^u/o venditionis appear, in •  
subsequent part of the deed, and prove the absolute sale of the 
estate of Eliock, by Sir Robert Crichton.
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ton, became the temale'stem of the noble fa
mily of the Earls of Carnwath.*

•  In the Register of bonds and obHgations for the year 1582, 
we find the following extract. “  i  Robert Dalzel of that ilk, 
grant me to have receivit fi-ae Mr Robert Crichton, Advocate to 
oure Soverane Lord, the sonme of ane thousande merkes, and 
yat in compleit payment of the tocher ^ d e  promittit be him to 
me, conform to the contract of marriage past betwixt us, Ro
bert Dalzel, my eldest sone and apparand are, and Mai^aret 
Crichton, his eldest dodtter, now spouse to the said Robert iit 
Dalzel, 26th May, 1582." Mary, another of the youngest sisteri? 
of Crichton, who is specially mentioned in her father's will; was, 
four years a f t^  bis death, married to Sir James Stewart'<^BaR 
lechin, the descendant of Sir John Stewart, natural son to ^ n g  
James the Second of Scotland, from whom the family of Stew
arts of JBallechin in Perthshire are directly desoended.^^Do'iA 
GLAs’ Btfrornge, p. 489.
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jW^e come now to the third part of this bio  ̂
^raphiiJal criticism,—to the considerationof the 
4rgunaent:against the endowments of Crich^ 
tori, founded on tire'assertion that theVowers 
ascribed to him are.supernatural, and 'there* 
fore incredible; and that, however entitled to 
authority his biographers may be, when tlitey 
have written upon other subjects, the stories 
they have left regarding this extraordinary 
person, exceed the common limits of human 
belief, and carry with them, in their utter im
possibility, their t>wn confutation.

The review of this argument will lead us 
upon interesting ground; for, in order to pro
nounce whether Crichton’s endowments are 
incredible, it is necessary to be at least curso
rily acquainted with the course of instruction 
in the sciences and other branches of learning
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which Crichton must have pursued, under 
the direction of those eminent men who were' 
his masters. W e must, therefore, advert, for ̂  
few moments, to the state of literature ,andi 
philosophy'’in Scotland and in Italy, during 
the sixteenth century,—to the nature of thosd 
studies, irf w hi^ the human mind; after it had' 
risen from the sleep of so many centuries*' 
began then to exercise itself,—and the powers 
which were required towards attaining, im 
them any thing like a. remarkable proficiencyvi 

It is “well known that the learned men^of 
Europe were, at this period, divided into two 
great classes, the followers of the Platonic, 
and the disciples of the Aristotelian!Philoso
phy ; that these two great philosophers divid>'( 

*ed between them, at t̂his time, the sovereignty 
of the mental world; and,, certainly, how* 
ever we; who are educated in the light and 
knowledge of these modern days* poay be en**- 
aided to ridicule ,some of the errors, and to; 
escape from the slavery of these ancient sy§*n 
terns, it is impossible not tcf admire the effprtsi, 
of those two mighty minds, who framed so 
wide and so lasting a despotism. Nor is it êss 
curious to remark, at this period, the inefr;
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eifort® which were made* by some gifted 
fits, to throw off the yoke pf these established; 
systems-;* to see them attempting to femef 
fiew, and, as they conceived, more perfect juck 
dels of philosophy, where, instead of an atten-r 
tSve observation of nature. Imagination was 
ever ready to present her fantastic theones,j 
and where conjecture so fconstantly supplied: 
what truth and experiment refused tor fur-/ 
nish.' One would think^that the hmnan mindr 
seemed consdous of the delusion under which’ 
it laboured, aware that it  was wrong, yet un
able  ̂ in the dim twilight "which surroimde^ 
it, to discern what was right, and anxlou^ 
only, by these vigorous struggles, to preserver 
that liberty of thought, which was destined fit' 
last to break the spell, and to let in the lights* 
of truth and nature.
I Nothing, indeed, can be more striking,! 

than the ardour With which philosophy andil 
.literature were cultivated at this remarkable' 
period; nothing more wonderful than-that: 
enthusiasm with which,' after its long alum-*

•  i t  is sufficient here to mention the names of Bruno/ Cam*'’'  
panella, and Cardair.
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ber, the human mind rose at once, refreshed 
instead of*enervated, and summoned -all its 
faculties,,and rallied all its powers, and,again 
sprung forward in the course of intellectual 
improvement- Universities were founded, 
schools endowed, riches' profusely expended 
in, the encouragement of every species of 
knowledge; men of letters were raised to be 
the equals of princes, and princes thought 
themselves honoured by being associated with 
men of letters. Labour, and pain, and travel, 
were chearfuUy undergone; and ease and plea
sure, without hesitation, sacrificed in the cause 
of science. These remarks apply, with particuri 
lar force, to the literary history of Italy, du-, 
ring th e  sixteenth century ; but the name of 
Scotland stood also very high in Europe, in* 
the scale of intellectual cultivation, atfhe pe^ 
nod when Crichton received the rudiment^ 
of his education. Under the royal line of 
Stuart, the nation was induced, not only by 
the munificent patronage, but by the example 
of many of its sovereigns, to pay a principal- 
attention to the cultivation of letters; and, 
although it laboured under many disadvan
tages, Scotland had already produced some
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of {he ablest scholai^, aiid most eminent ma-- 
thefeaticians in Europe, 
iif The effects of the reformation, the* colli- 
iieri of conte'nding intellects, and the mehtal 
sb’ength' and vigour produced by the relrgi- 
fetis diScifssions which at this period engrossed 
the'attention o f  the nation,—the'sources 6f 
information and improvement derived from 
the intercourse 'of our ablest^reformel-s 'with 
theContinent,*^hd, above all, the admissiori 
of thd lower classes, whose ignorance liAder 

^thfel.iloinan Catholic church was equally pro-’ 
found and hopeless,' to a participation irt fhaf 
increasing intelligence and freedom which aCJ 
companied the doctrines of the reformatiOri 
all these causes co-operated to render the six-J 
teenth century a period of jio less eminence irt 
the literary history of Scotland, than in that of 
Italy. The single names of ICftox, Buchanan, 
and Napier, are sufficient to prove the truths 
of these observations ; and, were it neceSsaryi  ̂
many others, though not of equal eminence, 
might be added to this triumvirate of talent.'
. I t  was. We see then, in the Platonic and 

Aristotelian systems of philosophy, and irt 
acquaintance With the works of those <who- 
were termed innovators upon Aristotle and
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Plato, that, at the period when Crichton apr 
peared, the learned youth of Italy* and i of 
Scotland were educated. Indeed, we. ought 
to, say, the learned youth of Europe; for 
nearly the same course of instruction was fol
lowed in Frarite, Germany, and Spain, in, 
Scotland, and in England. Qne great cause 
of this appears to have been, the constant 
emigration of learned men from one eountry- 
to another; many professors repairiiTg from. 
Scotland and England, , to France, Italy, apd, 
Spain 5 while, from these countries, many 
learned foreigners were invited to our, own 
island.* 1 I

■ 'Although, however, nothing could exceed, 
the intense labour, and constant exertion,, 
which was to be seen, in all who were candn

* Inter archiva, (says Sir R. Sibbald, MS. Histor. Liter. Sco- 
tic, p. 34,) C ( d l^  Scotici apud Parisienses, i R^pstrum habe- 
tur omnium illustrium Scotorum, pr®sertim Scotorum ejus  ̂
Collegii, qui floruerunt in Academia Parisiensi, a fundatione 
eJuB CoUegii Scotid, Anno Dom. 1326, ad nostra, tempora ; eX 
quo apparet, septendecem aut octodecem Scotos fuisse Rectores 
Universitatis Parisiensis. I t  would be an endless task to give 
the names of the eminent Scotsmen who were teacher* or pro^ 
fessors in France, Italy, and other continental countries, during 
the sixteenth century. Boece, Buchanan, the two Barclays, 
Dempeter, George Crichton, Blackwood, and many others, 00- 
cur immediately iu our literary recollections.
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dates for'fame in the knowledge and the lite-1 
I’ature of this period, there is yet olle remark, 
relating to the nature of such knowledge,”̂ 
which ought' particularly to be insisted <>n V 
and this isj-^that in attaining a proficiency in 
these f studies, no uncommon power of what 
we «all no supernatural mental en
dowments are necessary. < I  wish here to make'' 
a distinction between the greater stretch of 
mind required to attain to uncommoh emi
nence, or to make important discoveries in 
^the higher sciences, and the more commojl 
species orintellect, which is fitted to excel in 
the knowledge of languages, in the attain^ 
ment of eminence in the elegant pursuits b f 
litera|ure, in the lower walks of science, or 
the comparatively easier studies of the Plato
nic or Aristotelian philosophy. To have at
tained the knowledge of many different lan
guages,—to have acquired an astonishing fa
cility in the extemporaneous composition 
both of verse and prose,—to have become m a^ 
ter of the philosophy of Aristotle, and Of hî f 
syllogistic mode of disputation,—-are surely 
pursuits requiring none of the “rare and un
common powers to be foiuid in those gieater
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Uiminds which^havefAvidened the-boundaries, 
'ir^aiid advanced the discoveries, of real science; 
1.‘»ln,lsuch niinds as Newton, Kepler; LocTce, 
-♦ fiaind Pascal.
T'i The; Acuity wdiich is primarily necessary, 

in the acquisition of the first specie^ of know- 
dedge, is that of memory,—a faculty, of evCry 
'(Other, the most under the management,- knd 
rsubjected to the improvements, of mam The 
I power required in the other, is that :of p^o- 
ibund, unfatigued, uninterrupted thought; 
of intensely-concentrating the mind upon ohe 
subject. This is not only of itself a very un
common talent, but it must be joined to- fan 
excellence in the higher and more difficult 
branches of the most abstract and' difficult 
sciences, to a mightiness, and yet a modesty 
of mind, which are seldom found united, 
to a power of philosophical invention, and 
yet a distrust of all ideal theories; I t  in 
cludes, in short, qualifications so high, so pe
culiar, yet so dissimilar, as to be met .wdth 
very rarely in the history of.-man. While, 
therefore, we observe the state of knowledge 
in Europe, at the time in which Crichton ap
peared, and the high advantages which he en-
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joyed in being educated at a period when all 
the different branches of the learning of these 
timeis were sd enthusiastically cultivated, let 
us not forget the last observation, as to the 

/nature and power of the faculties required for 
• such cultivation.
T . N qw, to come- to the application of these 
(observations to the ̂ case of Crichton, we say, 
*ih reply to the assertion that the account 
given of his extraordinary talents is superna
tural and incredible, that this is not the case; 
because all that he accomplished, was nothing 
more than the attainment of a high, and .cer- 

,)tainly extraordinary proficiency in thenircle 
oft the sciences then taught in the schools;

, and this it is evident, to a man of superior ta
lents, though not of profound genius, possess- 

. ing a natural turn for languages, and assisted 
(by » memory which he had cultivated to the 
highest degree. Was very far from being im
possible or incredible. I t  was what ŵ as done, 
ih a lesser degree, by almost every individual 
in that constellation of philosophers and poets, 
and learned authors, who were regularly edu
cated in the course of study then pursued in 
the different universities of the continent. 
But still, by allowing this, we do not con-
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the smallest,rdegree,;rth^ ^pointj/o£ 
Criph toil’s imcoramon superiority; fo)*» le t  it 
:be i^ememhered, that in these studieSjA/aiid in 
the knowledge of the Aristotelian phUosof' 
phy, jm all,its various andcomplicated.branchri 
es, in the use of the learned languages^* in! 
thp talent for public disputation* and 
‘pore pon^position, Crichton is  universally cao  ̂
kpowledged to have, with a single ,excep'r4 
tion,, excelled all who attempted to cope .with! 
him,,—to have .astonished and, delighted ̂ he 
learned world of Ita ly ; and this at a period 
lyhen knowledge was so eagerly cultivated, 
so generally diffused, and the .literary worldi 
enriched by so many eminent scholars,! that 
it; required certainly no common person 
create the sensation which he appears to have- 
excited; When it is added, that Crichtonl 
died at the age of twentyrtwo, w.e shall no 
longer wonder at the enthusiastic admiration 
occasioned hy his appearance, and the deep 
regret which followed his death*

Although, therefore, it is assertedi in reply 
to the argument which has been brought* 
against the authenticity of the biographical 
accounts of prichton, that there is nothing inn 
credible; or tinnatural in the endowments as*
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bribed't5 him, let -û  not forget, 'ait the stim^ 
timej that dn the |)articular'courS^ of studied 
which’-wer^ eultirated by  the learned at thW 
period^ had, at arf age when others’are 'onl^
colnmeneing, completed his brilliant career,*^' 
that in th ^ e  he had not only attained so high' 
as^pitch lof > eminence as to challenge, in  thd 
public disputations which ̂ ere theft fcommoftj’i 
thoTftOst distinguished men in Italy, but th f̂c 
hfeu had'united to 'a ll this, the possesMon^of 
every accomplishment which could adorn the? 
gentleman and the soldier.
«l;Bot further, an extraordinary proficiency 
iiL the sciences, and in general literature, at a 
very early age, is no t uncommon in the 
tory either of ancient or of modem letters 
and although, certainly, there have been many 
instances where such precocity of talent haS’ 
not bonducted to that maturity of excellence 
which might have been expected, yet, on the 
other hand, are there, perhaps, as many ex
amples of early ability, in persons afterwards 
destined to arrive at confirmed and Superior 
excellence.

Looking to the annals of ancient literature, 
it is well known that diceik) Composed, at the 
age of thirteen, a treatise of rhetoric, entitled.
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D e Ratione Dicendiy' t\\'hichiin ihia riper 
, y^ars, at the, request of his friends^ tlie Inew- 
modelled into the valuable treatise, DeO^a- 

! tore.̂ '* W e are informed* by Plutardu^)! that 
t the, same great writer h a i  published,''when 
quite a boy, a poetical pi^cey entitled^ f  Gla- 

. CHS Pontius," founded on- a stoiy rwhich 
furnished I to iEschylus the argument for one 
of his tragedies- His poetical translation lof 
the Phenomena of Aratus, 'composed hs jearly 

> as his seventeenth year, furnished a third ^rOof 
of the precocity of his talents. . I t  is tru^m o 
doubt, that his verses of Aratus are podfldnd 
unpoetical, and that, reasoning by a hiirafaa- 
logy, his G I o jc u s  Pontius was probably, wbrse:

' yet, in proving that the early endowments 
-of Crichton are not incredible, the instance 
cannot be called inapposite; for if, after such 
an early, although imperfect exhibition ofita- 
lent, the abilities of the youthful translator tof 
Aratus rose into such strength, in the detector 
of Catiline, what might not have been hoped

* Baillet des Enfans Celebres, p. 2S. Cicero de Oratore, 
Book I.

t  See Plutarch in Vit. (ISceronis, or Langhorne’s Plutarch, p. 
272, vol. V.
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' fix>m that maturity which was to foUoW the 
stDl ihor6 perfect and uncommon youth of 

V Crichton?
i li ^*liny, the younger, composed a Greek,tra- 
I'gfedy.l at the age of sixteen, and a collection 
kbft Elegies and Epigrams, then considered 
sbTexcellent, that they were translated into 
iGreek,! and set to musici Nor were his abi
lities’ .confined to poetry. A t the age of nine- 
Iteen, he had already figured in public life,-^ 
bad shewn his talents as a pleader, .in the ma- 
magement of causes of high importance and 
idiflSculty, in which his opponents \rere often 
;the most Celebrated orators of the time. i 

Jtf is easy to bring forward a great many 
p roofs rin support of the same observations, 
drawn firom the lives and writings of the 
most celebrated scholars of the sixteenth cen
tury,*^proofs, that however brilliant the ta
lents of Crichton, they were by no means un
paralleled in the literary history of this pe
riod ; and that, although- in the career of

•  The early productions of Pliny are mentioned by Baillet, 
des Enfans Celebres, p. SO, 31; and by Pliny himself, in the 
fourth Epistle of his Seventh Bool%
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eiiaiaence  ̂in the same admirable combination 
of general knowledge with the more ’elegant > 
accompHshments, none have equalled, yet 
many havfe very nearly approached, and some 
have, in particular points, surpassed him. i -1 

Picus, Prince of .Mirandula, upon'whom > 
Scaliger has bestowed the singular epithet of: 
M onstrtm sine. Vifio, was, at the age of twem 
ty-four, profoundly acquainted with the an
cient languages of Latin, Greek,' Hebrfewl 
Arabic, and Chaldaic, in addition to his know^ 
ledge,of the more modem tongues of Europei 
A t the same age, he undertook to.maintain^ 
in the manner of those times, a public dispu-> 
tatidn at Rome, in which it was his intention 
to defend ■ nine hundred propositions in dia-*| 
lectics, theology, cabalism, and physics. Suchl 
was the enthusiasm with which he pursued 
this great design of challenging the whole'lii-J 
terary world, not of Italy only, but of Eu-* 
rope, that, although born to rank and aiflh- 
ence, he preferred the seclusion of incessant 
and solitary study, to all the public distinc
tions which they held out to him. In a let
ter to a friend, who had advised him to make 
a trial of the pleasures of ambition, he replies,
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in- these remarkable words;—“ True to  these 
sentimdits, I  prefer my solitude, my studies, 
the delights of reading, the peace of my own,i 
mind, to the palaces of princes, the bustle of 
politics, 'sind all' the wiles and favours of a 
CQurtif Nor do I  desire, as the fruit of my li- 
teraiy leisure, to be whelmed and agitated in 
the tide and tum ult of public scenes; but to. 
bring at length to .the birth the offspring' 
which I  have conceived, and to give, in a pro
pitious hour, to. public view, such works as, ̂  
however devoid of genius or learning, m ay. 
attest at least the industry of their authot.y 
To.conVince you that the latter admits of no 
remission, I  have, by assiduous and; inteiise 
application, attained to the knowledge of the 
Hebrew and Chaldaic languages, and am. at 
present struggling with, the difficulties of the. 
Arabic.- Such «re the achievements which I i 
haY.6 ever thought, dnd still think worthy; > 
of the ambition of a nobleman; though the 
expression tnay contain as much satire as 
truth.”*

•  Gyeswell’s Life of Kcus of Miniudula, p«ge S22. 1 hiiT«
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I‘Not only, according to the accounts of all 
his biographers, was this remarkable bisn cn^ 
dowed with a very rapid perception int niat- 
ters of science, but the powers of his memory 
may furnish a proof of what has been already 
remarked,—the uncommon perfection^ to 
which the -course of studies pursued by the 
learned in this age, conducted this pliable fa
culty. A t the age of fourteen, he had made ’ 
himself master of the canon law, and cOmpoJ 
sed, in the prosecution of his legal studiesi, are 
abridgement, of its doctrines, with so much 
sJdll and precision, that it was esteemed are 
excellent work by the ablest lawyers of the 
thtties. Like Crichton, Picus next deterbiw 
ned to visit the most celebrated universitiesi 
in France and Italy ; and, in the course’i6f 
these. learned peregrinations, which eonti-l 
nued for seven years, he had so deeply profit
ed by the instructions he received, and the 
discussions he held wjth the most celebrated 
scholars of the age, that, before he had yet 
reached manhood, he was considered one of

made use of Mr preswell's excellent translation of this part of 
Picus’ Epistle. '
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tlie ffnosfc eminent philosophers, and most ac
complished scholars of his age. 
t Hc'had also, atia very early period of liis. 

studies, dedicated his attention to poetry^ and 
composed five books of iJatin elegies, with a 
variety of Italian verses; all of ivhich, after his 
mind; had received a more serious turn, he 
destroyed; conceiving them in(X)nsistent with 
the. resolution he had then taken, of devoting* 
himself entirely to sacred studies.* I t  is ^  
remarkable circumstance, that an extent of 
knowledge, so varied and wondei’ful, provo
ked his enemies ■ and detractors to represent; 
his abquisitions as the result of an intercourse 
with dffimons, and openly to accuse him* of 
magic; an accusation which he thought him* 
self called upon to refute, by composing ai 
treatise to ridicule the study of judicial astro- 
logy.f f In  the history of this extraordinary

* There remains, however, one poetical production of Picus, 
preserved in a Commentary on the Fifteenth Psalm, which is 
bSautiful, ®nd well worth preservation. It Is to be fbund in his 
Works, p. 339, and is entitled, “ Joannis Pici Miranduls De- 
precatoria ad Deum." It is printed also in the Delitie Poeta- 
mm Italorum, vol. II. p. 801.
. t  This treatise is entitled, “  Joannis Pici Mirandute Con-
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inan, there are some coincidences with the 
accounts which have been given of the ta-- 
lents and disputations of Crichton, which 
are well worthy of observation. After having 
perfected himself by a long course Of severe 
labour, in the different departments of classi
cal, as well as oriental knowledge, and pur-‘* 
sued the study of philosophy^ in all the va-  ̂
rious senses, which; according to thO lah-'^ 
guage of the schools, this comprehensive  ̂
term then embraced, Picus repaired to Roihe  ̂
for the purpose of holding that public an i so-^ 
lemn disputation, to a preparation for which,' * 
he had devoted the greatest j^ortion of his* ̂ 
life And on arriving there, he published the  ̂
following challenge, which was followed byi' 
the various concltbsims he had engaged to de- 
fend.* I t  will be found to resemble strongly

cordiee Comitis DisputationuiA in Astrologiam and prefixed 
to ft is a dedication, by his nephew, John Francis Picus, of Mi- 
randula, to the lovers of truth, who are called upon, iif strong 
and energetic language, to rejoice in the destruction of the ab-' 
surd and impious system of judicial astrology, the-publica
tion of the work of Picus.

•  That Picus was not a mere scholar, but a man who possess
ed a boldness and or^jnality of thought, which was v ^  re-' 
ntarkable for the times in which he lived, is evident, from many
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the Pro^amma’of Crichton, preserved in the 
Dedication of Aldus.

John PicuSf Prince o f 3£irmdnla— To 
. y the reader.^
" John.Picus, .of Mirandula, will dispute 

upon, the under-written nine himdred ques
tions ui <tialecti<̂ , morals, physics, mathema
tics, metaphysics, theology, magic, and cabal
ism.- He will argue on the opinions of the 
wise meii amongst the Chaldees, the Arabians, 
the Hebrews, the Greeks, the Egyptians, and 
the Xiatins. In these disputations he will 
not confine himself to the classical elegance 
of ]the Roman language, but will imitate that 
species of colloquial dialect which is in use 
amongst the most celebrated Parisian doc-

. of the conclusions which he undertook to defend, and which, 
front the free and liberal spirit in which they are conceived, 
niight have done honour to the later age of Luther. For in
stance, one of his conclusions on the subject 6f the fi-eedora of 
individual opinion, is th is:—“  Sicut nullus precise sic opina- 
tur, quia vult sic opinari, ita nullus 'credit sic esse veruna quia 
Vult sic credere from which he deduces the following corollary: 
(Apologia, p. 148.)—“  Non est in libera potestate hominis cre
dere articuliun fidei esse venun, quando sibi placet, et credere 
eum non esse veruni, quando sibi placet.”—See GaESWEi.t’s 

o f Pieu.1.
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-tors.; because U iSi tJbis^whicKiisjOftiployedvby 

ithe philosophers of the,time»*ji \\u i .
01* >l{or was this the only, coinQidenceJbiejtw^O 
Itho literaryw exploits of Picusl and CriobtOQ- 
There is reason to believe, that Crichtoi^Iw^s 

:f»sailod Jot .by those pasquinadjBl’i^nd
jWi.tUcî tos,,, I u?ider .which; jgfiQraDoe/jandjrjca- 
rlousy_soi CQtnmonly tcarry bq^their petty >war- 
,f^e agaipst,real talent ;t and Wo.kfliOtv, Abot 

bas satiri2;ed'.him inabrt^d 
,and scur^ons ,terms, iq his ,]EldggOaghoidel 
Pmiiasp. I  i In bko manner, Picus wJi3 {jfirst 

.attacked; by a variety of lainpbons, whose au
thors affected tq ridicule his Jiteraty.'pretej -̂ 

ja'ons; iond was afterwards accused i of. insert
ing, amongst thej.theses hO iwas to f defend,

'♦  «' iJe adscripts numero noningentis dialecticis) moralibua, 
'  phyaicis, mathematicis, roetaphyaicu, tlieolc^da, .magiciaj <fn- 

Dalisticis, cum suis, turn Sapienaun, Chaldcoruin,,Arabum, 
Heblreorum, Grecorum, ,$gyptiorum, Latinonunque, placid*, 

j‘(li^utabit pubUee Joannes Ficu* Mirandulanna^Concordis Co- 
j incs. In quibus recitandis noi  ̂nomanv. linguae nitorem, sed ce- 
lebratissimorum Parisiensium disputatonun dicendi genus est 1 imitatu* ; ptopterea, quod eo nostri temporis philosophi plerique 
omnea utuntur."'  ' t  Bagguagli del Parnaso, Advertisement XL. The passage BoccalM will be found in the Appendix, No-'XVlIIi f

    
 



>0 înion  ̂t>f a heretical tenderfcy i~ a n  acctt<̂  
sation which compelled hiih to.alianddrt ah. 
^gether the* design of throwing down -the 
gauntlet/ to the nhilosonhers and liteiiati of
'̂ Italyf.o'̂ d) •
1 UiThere*‘cannot easily be imagined ̂ a table 
•eonclusive CorrobOration of the remarks Which 
-Werc'.taade on the condition of the’literatUife 
^and philosophy of the times, and the pefish- 
lable ̂ nature of thO obligations bestowed upon 
Isciettce by ̂ h ie  of the most eminent scholars 
“fof those ages)-than is tO be found in the His- 
-tory of the ijife and Writings of the aceota* 
-plished fPrince'■ of Mirandula.-^ H e Was, ab* 
cording to the united testimony of the' most 
learned men of his time, a prodigy in literary 
and scientific acquirements; in the words of 
Scaliger, “ the phoenix of his age, the delight 
.of the ntmses, the favourite pupil of jphiloso- 
- p h y y e t  the name of Picus is now nearly 
forgotten, and bis works have long ago pass
ed into oblivion. This, however, is in a great 

j degree to be ascribed to his having devo t^  
1 bitaself to the vain and extraordinary task of 
illustrating the most mystic and unint^igi- 
ble parts of the. Platonic philosophy^ ̂ by-'̂ the
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sacifed V fitings*  o f  M psesl P ic u s’S' challenge!  
to 'th e  w orld, o f  sc ience w as ipublished at th ei 

6 f  tw e n ty -fo u h  H e d ie d  in' h isith ir tv * !  
s^^nd ye^.

^It Would he easy to adduce* a great manyr 
othei!* examples, wliich prove, that, in this age- 
of enthusiastic study, there were several emit  ̂
neiit men who nearly equalled,'andi in som^ 
pbints, feaUy surpassed, the extraordinary and 
uhiVersal talents of Crichton ; and that any? 
argument, therefore) founded on the assertion 
that the narrative of his biographers is incre-̂  
dible, and impossible to be true, is not en
titled to respect

• W e know that Politian, the friend of XiOr 
renzo de Medici, and the master of Leo X., 
at a much earlier age than that in which 
Crichton distinguished himself, had attain
ed to distinguished poetical eminefice. His 
“ Stanze per la Giostra di Giuliano de, Me*- 
did,” were written before the author com
pleted his fourteenth year; and yet this poem 
is considered, by one of thfe most distinguish- 
■ ed of the Italian critics, Tiraboschi,.as not on
ly entitled to the highest praise for the beaui- 
ty of its poetry, but as having formed an im-
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portant £era in the history of Italian versificgy  ̂
tion. I I t  is matter of astonishment,” 
tliis .writer* that, at a time when those, 
had been longest exercised in the practice 
Italian versification could not divest them
selves of their, antiquated rusticity,, ar youtbr^ 
fill poet, who had scarce beguDLtt) touch, th^ 
lyre, should be able to lea,ve thenv so b ^  
hind.ri In  his eighteenth year, P.qhtian.fpp^ 
posed his tragedy of “ jOrfeo.” ^his firamqtift 
piece was written in the year ,1472, anUji^

* Mr Roscoe, in his Life of Lorenzo de Medici, in speaktog 
of Politian’s poem on thd Jousting of Giuliano de Media, and 
comparing it with some other productions of tliat time, ohierirM, 
P The poem of Politian is of a difierent character,-aii^ 
though produced about the same period, is a century posterior 
in point of refinement. The age of Pohtian, when he Wrote it, 
scarcely exceeded fourteen ijears j and it must not deniecK 

, that the poem bears upon the face of it the marks of juvenility ; 
but what a manhood does it promise ? From such an early exu
berance of blossom, what ftuits might We jaot expect ? The ge*. 
neral approbation with which it was received, must have been 
very flattering both to the poet and the hero. Nor has posterity 
appealed from the decision; on the contrary, it has been geht^ 
rally allowed, that Uiis was one of the earliest productions in the 
revival of letters that breathed the true spirit of poetry, and that 
it not only &r excelled the Giostra of Pulci, but essentiaDy doo- 
tributed towards the establishment of a better taste in Italy-’’— 
See also Tiraboschi, Storia dell. Liter. Ital., Vol. II, p. fill.'o f 
Mathias' edit. ^
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Ecom'inohly believed to “have been <th6 'Ciarliest 
I kttempt towards the composition of a fegulte 
'pastoral drama which is known in the histo|y 
iof Italian literature. In introducing into his 
drama of Orfeo that bold and irregular ttiea- 
:8tire known by the name of the Tuscan Dy- 
thyrambic, Politian has asserted his title p> 
-the appellation of a poet, notin its most com
mon and inferior sense, but in its higher and 
■ original meaning, a  ̂a creator of k hew style 
Of poetry, borrowed from the Greek, and Un
known, before his time, alike by the Latin 
and fhe Italian poets.* But perhaps thdjnOst 
striking proof of the great powers of applica
tion, and astonishing facility bf composition, 
(which were united in this singular man, isi to 
be found in the circumstance, Ithat his tra
gedy was composed in the course of two days, 
amid the festivities and distractions of the

* *' n  Ditirainbo e un componimento Lirico mescolata d’ogui 
aorta di versi e di metii, e repieno di Btranissime fiasi e locu- 

: aioiii. * * per quanta noi stiraiamo non primo d d  tempo
d’Aiigeltt Politiano eapito dalla Greda. (don Bappamo 'dio 
in uso appo i Latini) nella Toscano, eome abbioni detto nella 
oiOBtra hktori*.*'“-'CJre««»4ini »U. htoria delta Foetid Italiana, 

i M athua’ edit^ VoL p. f s . -
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Iscsdurt of Mantua» ?V, haJbbvla di O f ^ , ”̂ ays 
LiE6Utian, în(!a letter to, Cardinal/Gaijaleirj?*;]^* 
\guaJel ‘alrequimiani del nostro reverendissirm 
■ dCardbi(de JM[antuano  ̂in tempo di dvxngiomi, 
-imira contintii tumzdti, 'in stilo tolgHrei perthe 
~:'^idgli.8peWaMe,fusse TMglijo intesa, qvevo/oom- 
opostat”
->noJ!his Ileininenti iman, who.id^ervea j tpii.bei 
bjrfickotied noei.of th§ principal Tj*eatorerajiof
bd^hissical jUteraturejin. Europe,,,was; hprntjit 
"Monte, IPulciano in, Tuscany, on therjlMh 
Julyijia454, land died at (Florence,!/ini t 
iI4i94,'i at[;.the ̂ age i of fcMrty-five, l ** J (m ust. 
CopfesSj” says, Erasmus, in speaking of.PoU- 
>iiant>i|Sthat. I  regard this .Angelo, as having 
heeR,iendowed..with a, niind that truly jde- 
serves^td be, called angelicj H e was a rare 
niiracle in  the works of nature ; and to!what- 
ever apecies of composition, he directed Jiis 
attention, proved his title to that appella
tion”!

, 1  ̂ Groswell’a Lifa of Politian, p* SI* I am chiefly indebted 
.'to (hia author for the aketch 1 have giTen of the literary iabonrs 
of thu eminent Italian.' + f‘ Fateor Angelum prmrsus angelica flume mente rarom n ^  
tune miraculum, ad quodcunque acriptl gtnaa appl«»*** 
mum,”—.EroiOTM in  Ciceron.
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? I t  has been before observed, tbat, ifi a shorty • 

memoir'of Crichton preserved in>Hay’S iriâ  ̂
nuscript collection, it is stated,' that he TvaB' aj 
great admirer -of Mazzonius. had nofc 'ati 
this time discovered, that, in Imperialis’s'Lifet 
of Mazzoni, there was a particular! passaget 
relative to a controversy between Crichtoiri 
and. this celebrated professor; and'as i t 'is i  
there expressly stated that Crichton was • 
forced to acknowledge himself defeated,r i t  i 
is evident, that, in weighing the testimonyc 
of Imperialis, this is a passage of much im>- 
portance. I t  produces upon his evidence ex-» 1 
actly the same effect as Dempster’s accusatt 
tio:% of Crichton regarding his descent from 
the royal family of Scotland, was remarked to 
have upon the account which that author has 
given of his extraordinary attainments., *lt 
proves that Imperialis had no premeditated 
design of indiscriminately eulogizing o u r, 
countryman; that he had no desire to con
ceal his defects, and only to proclaim his 
victories; and that, as his testimony was im- 
partlah his praises must have been sincere. 
The sentence is as follows:—“ Amongst those 
who disputed at Venice upon the deepest
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points ©£ iiscience . with that miracle of genius 
Crichton Ithe'Scotsman; Mazzonius <was xthet 
only, man who was impelled, by his own feel  ̂
iUgslito fenteE voluntarily into a contest, jlle- 
ap^e&redlat a feast given for this purpose byt 
the 1 nobility, and .thrice encountered. Crich
ton who (as I  learn from the testimony of 
many who bore witness to the event) was so. 
overwhelmed by j the supernatural < copious-1 
ness [and unexampled subtilty of his argu
ments, that he was compelled at last warily 
toideoline. the contest, declaring, that he had- 
been accustomed to devote himself rather to ] 
the. profession of arms, than to the cultivation 
of science.’

' '  Inter omnes qui, Venetiis, cum Scoto illo, Critonio, in- 
gebiOTum tniraculo, de sdentiarum apidbus disceptarunt, iinus, 
forte aniini gratia eo appulsus, extitit Mazzonius: qui, in nobi.  ̂
liorum conviviis consulto initis accersitus, temum cum illo acer- 
rinlfe disputationis congressum subivitj at Co, taultis ingenue^ 
testaptibus, eventu, u t Critonius, diyina illius argumentorum 
copia et inusitata subtilitate obrutus, tandem se conflictui cal- 
lidc aubtrahere sit coactxis, dictitans arraorutu se magis quam 
sdentiarum studia profiteri."— ImperiaUs Musewn Hist. p. S37. 
None of the biographers of Crichton have taken notice of this 
cirdimstance, his being encountered and defeated, in* dispu
tation, by MazzoniAis. Indeed, Dr Black goes so &r as to regret 
that they never met.—Appendix to Life of Tasso, VoL II. p. 43̂ .
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i fiNbw, we beforei obserVed that/alfbough 

>in th6 combination of abstruse^ aiid rdiibcult 
learning > with the more attractive and ;'elfe- 
r ^ n t  accomplishments, there appear’ to have 
been none >who were in any degree equal 
to CHchton; stiU, in some particiilar points, 
•he has been, surpassed by other emiheiit per- 
sons of his own time. The singular powers 
in disputation, possessed by Mazzonius/. and 
this express testimony of his having defeated 
'Crichton, afford ai confirmation 6f this;ore- 
 ̂mark, hfazzoni was himself a most remark
able m an; and, if we may believe the'char^c- 

‘ ter ascribed to him by the intelligent historian 
of literature, Morhoff, i t  was mbre-hohourtto 

I Crichton to have sustained a controversy wjth 
"him, than to have defeated his otherioppo-
* netits.. ” James Mazzoni,” says this duthor,

a philosopher who was ready to engage in 
every species of hterary controversy^' >was 
truly a prodigy amongst men.i - H e  wdS a 
most ready and indefatigable controversialist; 
aS is proved by his publication of five'thou-

• sand, one hundred, and ninety^seven tenets of 
.Aristotle and Plato, which he undertook to 
defend against .the attacks of all the learned
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'men who ventured to impugn them. Wh6n it 
was objected against him, that he had never^ 
•laken the degree of doctor, which usuaDy re., 
quires a seven years’ course of study* he de
manded only six months to prepare himself; 
a t the eiid of which time, to the astonishment 
raf all, he replied to every question which wias 
proposed to him.” f
. Mazzoni was born in the 1548, and became 
successively Professor of Philosophy in Cese- 
na, in  Pisa, and at Home. H e died in the 
1598, at the age of forty*nine. I t  would not 
be easy'to point out a stronger, or more per
tinent illustration, of the singular perfection 
to which the constant study of the phih>so- 
phy of jA^istode, and the other branches of 
■ jvhat was then termed theological and phy
sical philosophy, had brought the faculty of 
memory than we find ill the history of JNIaz- 
zonius. Erythraeus, in his amusing “ Pinaco- 
theca,’' when speaking of his great talent for 
disputation, confirms this remark r—“ Nor, 
indeed,”' says he, “ ought such a talent to be 
considered as incredible in him, since there

** MorhoS*, VoL II. Book 1. C«{s $ (Vi
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wa$ scarcely any literary Work ^vhich he hadi 
not read, and nothing read which he had not* 
retained in his memory, from'which, a^ifrom> 
a storehouse, he selected different facts, hsoo-l 
casibn required, and placed each iil their 're î 
spective and appropriate places.” '

I t  would be an easy task to submit mhny 
other illustrations on this subject, drawn from 
the history of literature, in the fifteenth and 
sixteenth centuries, were not the examples 
already given, of ISIirandula, Politian, 
Mazzonius, of themselves, sufficient for the: 
purpose of argument. A  remar5cable instaijicy, 
is to be found in that young man, iwho,iiin. 
the'year 1445, astonished the College'of Na
varre, by an exhibition of talents very (Si-i 
milar to Crichton’s ; j' the story of AvhosC ek-‘

•  “  Neque id incredibile videri debuit in eo, cui nil nspiara* 
consignatum est literis, quod non legisset; nil legiaset, quod 
cOmprehcnsum niemoria non contineret; unde, tanquani 
promptuario aliquO, cum esset opus, singula proferret, et stio 
quseqde, loco collocaret." We have not only the testmionyjof 
Ery tbraeus on this subject; the extraordinary memory of Maz* 
isoni is still more particularly insisted on in a letter of Comilld 
Faleotti, to be found in his Latinii Epist. p. 3S4, 361. I t  ttill 
be found quoted in Tiraboschi, Book II. voL VII. p. 439.

t  Some account of this youth will be found in the Appendix: 
No;, X IX .
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piloits. îis .recorded in Pasquier’s Researches^ 
It could add thetiames of Barratierj M anett^  
Cherubini,* and.Marchisetti ;f and, copaing.  ̂
from-Italy to our own country, I  might dwdL 
on- the Remarkable instances of Mark AleXan-. 
der Boyd, and of Dempster* I  might advert, 
to  I the philosophic and literary history of

( * AlexandeT Cherubini was born of a literarr family. His 
tber, Laertius Cherubinus, was a celebrated lawyer, who had 
collected the Consuetudines Pontificum, formerly undigestedy 
aUd 'dispersed through -various channels, into a single volume* 
Eiythrteus has left A Lift, or rather an Eloge of Cherubini, in 
his Pinacotheca, which, like many other bit^raphical sketches 
of the same author, is more conspicuous for the elegance of its 
language, than frar the curiosity or interest of the facts which it 
contains. Cherubini is described by him as a man of universal 
genius, as a ^ o l a r  and philosopher, nearly deserving the same 

as Picus of Mirandula, but oppressed by poverty, and 
compelled to remain in neglect and obscurity, from the want of 
friends and money.,

•f Marchisetti’s attainments, tis a boy, were almost incredible ; 
but. he turned out to be one of those forward plants which shoot, 
with early Inxuiiancy, into leaves, and disappoint us of fruit. 
His life is shortly written by Erythr®us, in his Pinacotheca, p. 
198, who afSnns of him, as has been elsewhere said of our Gray, 
that he never was a hoy. “  Nunquam fuit ille ingenio puer ; 
statim a principle senex.* At the age of thirteen, he is said to 
have made himself master of the whole philosophy of Aristotle j 
and at fifteen, published a work, containing two thousand theo" 
logical questions, which he undertook, to defend, according to 
the mannrn* o£ those times, against all who appeared to attack 
them, in a public exhibition, which was to last for three days.
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and there find ih e  eminent examples) 

of Voltaire, and Vassal ;* orj turning to Hol
land,), cite the instance of Grotius^'iwhose 
“ AdamusExul” was composed at the ag^ of 
eighteen; and of the learned Anna Maria 
Schurmann,f who  ̂from her earliest years, dis-

* In Life of Pascal which appeared in the Christian Obsers 
•re/Ti an able and eloquent piece of biography, there will be found 
tnany other instances of early abilities which expanded land 
Otrengthened into condmied genius; Leibnitz, Melancthoti, 
'Father Maignan, and Mr Petit the elder, are among these ex
amples.

t  Maria Schurmann was born in 1607,-and exhibited 
o tflf  marks of a remarkable genius. Ai the age of teny she bd* 
oame a proficient in the fine arts, and distinguished herself by 
'her productions in music, painting, sculpture, and dograving. 
IShe'aiterwards applied hersdf to-the study ofithe .learned lanr 
guagea, and to the culti'ration of astronomy and philosophy, du 
all of whidi she made a mostreniarkable progress. I haee befoî e 
me a duodecimo volume of her works, containing k little treatise, 
De 'vitK termino; a dissertation. An Foeminte Christianee oon- 
venit studium Ijterarum ; or, as we may translate it in modeiri 
fkahionable phraseology, on the Expediency of Christiah Ladles 
becoming Blue-Stockings; A Collection of Letters to the most 
eminent Sdiolars of her Time, in French and Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew; with a variety of short Latin Poem^, many of which 
possess merit, though not much originality in the thoughts, and 
most of them eonsidenible el^anoe of depression. At the end of 

' {his little Volume, are to be found an infinite variety of elogia,'by 
the most eminent scholars of the age; by Sahnasius, Gruterua, 
Heinsins, Balzac, and many other eminent men. The fiillowing 
pmsage from Salmasiua, contains the best and most comprehen
sive description of the acquirements of this extraordinary wo-
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tiiiguished for the uriiver^lity of her talent^ 
attained,^ before the middle period of life/' to 
amdruditidn which has exhausted the prsdsei 
"tofthe most learned authors of heir age.

man:—"  There may be seen, in this city, at the distance of a 
single-day’s journey. &om this place, a  young woman, .«£ noble 
family, who is equal to Hippias, in every art and accomplish* 
jhent.} and thisi is so much the more Temarl«d)le, because it 
Srarely happens that.we see so wonderful a fertility of genku, 

80 Astonishing a combination o f excellence in the >arts,.. iQ 
.theifemqle sex» •  •  She alone, in her single personj possesses 
all the accomplishmenta which the mind can conceive, or <the 
hand can execute. She paints in an tuirivalled manner; she 
xengravea; and, mith equal excellence, she models in wax,*- in 
.hiuasi.aud in wood., In needle-work, and in all accomplish* 
'inents and acquirements'which are more peculiarly feminine, 
.she can chall^geand overcome all examples; both of tlie women 
Hsf antiquity, add of her own times. She is so excellently s ^ e d  
[in all sorta of learning, that one cannot determine in which die 
most excels. She has acquired so many languages, that, not 
^content with the European tongues; she has applied herself to 
.the study of the oriental languages, and has now added a know- 
. ledge .of the Hebrewj the Arabic, and the Syriac, to those wbieh 
:.dio before possessed She writes in Latin so admirably, that 
, she is hot surpassed^ in elegance, by those authors who have de- 
jdicated their lives to the acquisition of this accomplishment. 
[Hcpe, letters in French, aro scaredy surpassed by thwe pf Bd* 
isae. She is as much at dtse in, the use of the more modern 
languages of Europe, as those to whom they are vermcular. 

\She is able to oorrespond with the Jewish Uteratfin Hebrew; 
with.the Saracens, in Arabic ; nay, she discourses on the moat 
ahatruse and dJiffioult sciences, on thedogy^ and the scholastic 

- philosoriiy, in such a manner as tu create in all, the same asto
nishment which arises on the appearance of a miracle. i l^one
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In the' literary history of Spain, there is 
an .instance of still more singular precocity, 
in that justly celebrated, and most fortunate 
of all authors, Lopez de Yega. He is said 
to have written verses at five years old, and 
at eleven to have been remarkable for his 
progress in the Latin language, and in the 
sister studies of rhetoric, eloquence, and poe* 
try. Tasso, at seven, recited poems and ora
tions. His Rinaldo, unquestionably, was 
written at the age of eighteen. Pope had 
composed an epic .poem at twelve. The his
tory of the jurisprudence of our own country

attempt to emtilate her, because her talents are beyond all hope 
of imitation; none to envy her, because she is herself so far 
above all- envy.”

The future history of this remarkable woman is singular. 
She had early manifested very deep religious feelings, but 
these soon appear to have changed into a kind of unsound and 
overheated enthusiasm. She became acquainted with the licen
tious and hypocritical Labadie,—attached herself to the sect 
which he had formed,—embraced his doctrines, and accompa
nied him wherever he went, until the period of his death, in 
1674. Maria Schurmahn then retired to Fresland, where she 
died in 1678, at the age of seventy-one. There is a curious ac
count of a visit paid tp her by the Queen of Poland, in a work, 
entitled, “  Histoire de Voyage de la Reyne de Pologne," par 
Jean le Laboureur. Printed at Paris, in 1648 ; from which an 
extract is to be found in the Works of Maria Sphurmann, above 
quotcfl.
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will also furnish us with an example of un
common power and prematurity of talent, in 

■ the instance of one of the greatest lawyers who 
-ever presided in our court,—the President!, 
Viscount Stair;* who, when in the army, an i 
a very young man, appeared at Glasgow Col
lege, a candidate for the chair of Philosophy, 
aild puhlicly contended, in his regimentals, 
with the grave and sable-gowned doctors wiio 
were his competitors. The result of this.trial 
forms a vbry striking feature in the history, 
of this* eminent lawyer. The young soldier 
was preferred, before all his opponents, to 
the vacant chair; a situation which demand
ed, at this time, more various- and difficult

• *  tTpon the solicitation of some of the Professors in the Uni
versity of Glasgow, of his old acquaintance, a M ortis ad Musom, 
ruin castra traductus fu it, (to use his own phrpse), he stood a 
candidate, in buff and scarlet, at a copiparatiye trial for a chair 
of philosophy, then vacant there; to which he was preferred, 
with great applause, though he kept his company a considerable 
time after.—Preface to Forbes’ Journal, p. 30. Having become 
obnoxious to the government of James the Second, Lord Stair 
retired to Holland iq the 168S, and there printed an Institute 
of Experimental Philosophy in the 1686, the same year in which 
the Newtonian philosophy was first published in England. I t 
is entitled, “ Physiolpgia Nova Experimentalis, in quageneralea, 
notiones Arisjotelis, Epicuri, et Cartesii, supplentur, errores de» 
teguntur et emendantur.”

O
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qualifications than are at present required in 
the same situation.

In the science of music, two masters, whose 
names rank high in the annals of this charm
ing art, were as remarkable for the precocity 
of their powers as for. the excellence of their 
compositions; I  mean Haydn and Mozart. 
Surely we ought not to rely on thqt common 
and hackneyed argument, that an early dis
play of genius forebodes a future weakness, 
when we find this remarkable prematurity 
connected with that master mind which was 
afterwards to conceive and embody so great 
a work as the Oratorio of the Creation. And 
the truth of this observation is yet more 
strongly corroborated by the history of the 
early years, and of the subsequent splendid 
career of Mozart.

Leaving these instances of early genius, 
let us attend for a few moments to the ac
count given of the abilities of Crichton, as 
an improvisatore; for this certainly, to one 
unacquainted with the literary annals of Ita
ly at this period, and aware of the exceed
ing difficulty of versification, appears, per
haps, more incredible than any other part of
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his history. I t  was already observed, that, 
on his first public appearance at Padua, 
Crichton opened the assembly by an extem
poraneous poem, which he recited with un
common ease and eloquence, in praise of the 
city, the university, and the learned audience, 
who had met to receive h im ; and that, af
ter his disputations with Arcangelus Mer- 
cenarius, and the other antagonists who had 
entered the field, he concluded the whole by 
delivering an extemporaneous poem in praise 
of ignorance, so exceedingly ingenious, wit
ty, and elegant, that his hearers were asto
nished and delighted. W e know also that he 
undertook, 4n his second public appearancd' at 
JMantua, to extemporise upon any subject, in 
a hundred different kinds of verse.

W hen these facts are presented to the 
mind, there is, at first, it must be allowed, a 
kind of natural recoil from them :—they are 
pronounced to be impossible. But, when we 
pause upon them—when due consideration 
is given to the uncommon natural powers, 
and facility of versification, with which many 
have been endowed,—when we acquaint our
selves with the^'principles on which the im-
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provement of these jjowers depend, and the 
perfection to which this improvisatorial art 
was at this time conducted in Italy,—it will 
be found that much higher talents for ex
temporaneous versification than those here 
attributed to Cricfiton, were not only not in
credible, but of common occurrence in the 
country where Crichton concluded his ca
reer. Of this style of poetical composition, 
and those who have excelled in it, Tira- 
boschi has given some very curious an<J in
teresting details. The most celebrated per
son whom he describes, is an improvisatore 
in Latin poetry, of the name of Andrea Ma- 
rorie, who died at Rome,, in the year 1527. 
“ Jovius,” says Tiraboschi, “ Gerald), Vale- 
riano, and all the writers of these times, who 
had themselves known and heard him, tell the 
most wonderful stories of the facility which 
he possessed of speaking extemporaneous La
tin verses on any subject which was pro
posed to him. A t the sound of the violin, 
which he himself played, he began to* ver
sify ; and the more he advanced, the more did 
he appear to improve in eloquence, in ease, 
in ardour, and in elegance. The sparkling of
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lus eyes, the sweat which poured down his 
cheeks, the swelling of his veins, gave the 
stamp of reality to the fire which seemed to 
burn within him, and held his audience in 
suspense and astonishment. They could not 
but imagine that IMarone delivered premedi
tated verses.”

Marone, after being held in the highest 
esteem in the court of Leo the Tenth, who, 
with a princely encouragement of talent, re 
warded his abilities by the gift of a benefice 
in the diocese of Capua, fell into neglect and 
misfortune under the pontificate of Clement 
-the Seventh; and partly through his own 
imprudencies, and partly owing to the dis 
turbed state of Rome at this period, was gra
dually stript of his whole fortune, and redu
ced to that condition of extreme wretched
ness and poverty in which he died.

In addition to this example of Marone, 
the names of Aurelio, Brandolini, Camillo, 
and Querno, might be mentioned as impro- 
visatpri in Latin verse ; and in Italian, of 
Luigi Alamanni, .Giovanni Battista Strozzi, 
Nicolo Franciotti, Oesare da Fano, with many 
others, particularized in the literary annals
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of Tiraboschi. To dwell on these instances, 
would be superflvious and impertinent; but 
I  cannot resist here bringing in the name of 
Carding Silvio Antoniano,* who, not only in 
this remarkable talent for improvisatorial ver
sification, but in his early progress in other 
branches of literature, aifords an interesting 
example in illustration of the argument in 
this second part of our critical examination.

I t  has, lastly, been attempted to destroy 
the eminence which his biographers have 
awarded to Crichton, by asserting that liis 
verses possess no poetical merit, and are full 
of false quantities. D r Kippis, with the as
sistance of a friend, whose criticisms are ex-

* Silvio was born at" Rome, in the 1540 ; and, having given 
proofs of very singular talents when quite a boy, was adopted 
and educated fay the Cardinal Otho Tmeses. At the age of 
fifteen, he bad made uncommon progress in the Latin and 
Greek languages ;  and, at eighteen, he composed some of those 
orations which he afterwards published, and which are so high
ly eulogized by Ricci, in bis Letters. So much eminence had 
Silvio acquired by that extensive erudition which he united 
to his talents for poetical composition, that, on the accession of 
Pius IV. to the pontificate, he was by tliis Pope immedidfely in
vited to Rome, and appointed preceptor to the young Cardinal 
Borromeo. The remainder of hi^life, he dedicated entirely to 
sacred studies. He was raised to the purple in 1598, and died 
at the age of 63.
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tremely fastidious, attempts to point out va-* 
rious errors'in support of this concluding ac
cusation.*

The consideration of the first argument 
against Crichton, involving the examination 
of the credibility of his biographers, was a 
proper subject for strict and positive reason
ing. So also was the second argument against 
him, as to the impossible and incredible nature 
of his endowments. But this third argument 
embraces principally a question of tas.te,—a 
question which depends on our own particu
lar feelings of poetical beauty, compared with' 
those of D r Kippis and his friend. As these 
feelings differ, Crichton’s verses may appear 
beautiful to one person, and devoid of poeti
cal merit to another. The standard of ex
cellence may, in our minds, be different from 
that which must measure the productions of 
fancy in the mind of another person : and 
as, on a point like this, we cannot pretend 
by reasoning to convince, all that can be 
done is, to leave the decision of the question 
to the individual taste of the reader; and, 
should the general opinion be against the 
poems which we admire, to lament, in the
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words of the Clown to Audrey, “ that the 
gods have not made us poetical.”

Several of the smaller poems o f Crichton, 
more particularly his Odes,. possess high 
poetical merits The Ode to Lorenzo Massa 
is a very beautiful example of lyrical com*- 
position, nor do any of these relics of early 
genius deserve for a moment the unquali
fied censure pronounced upon them by D r 
Kippis. In  regard to the false quantities, 
the few and trivial errors which have been 
discovered in Crichton’s poetical pieces ihlust, 
from their nature, and from the incorrect 
and inaccurate edition from which these 
poems are taken, be nothing else .than typo
graphical blunders. Indeed, the only seri- 
ohs accusation which has been advanced of 
his having employed ungrammatical or inele
gant constructions, has no foundation, but in 
the iirnorance of its author ; * so that the ar-

* Tins may easily be proved by comparing KippiS’ Criticism^ 
oa the two Odes of Crichton, the flrsjj addressed to John Dona-* 
ti, and the second to Lorenzo Massaj with the Odes themselves 
as printed in Aldiis. This Aldine Cicero is, perhaps, of all the' 

‘publications which issued from this press, the most thickly sown 
with typographical blunders. In the Ode to Massa, Jove is evi-. 
dentiy a typographical error {or fave, and aut for TV, in the
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gument against the authenticity of Crichton’s 
story, dravra from an examination of the po-̂

last stanza but one, instead of being thrust in to fill up the Terse, 
IS very elegantly used to add energy to the idea. The same taste 
might quarrel, on the sanle ground, m th the well*known beau
tiful line of Virgil*-*

i*e, dulcis conjux, te solo in littore secum,
* Te, veniente die, te, decedente, canebat."

The last line of the Ode to Lorenzo Massa is next ^ rm e d  to 
be unintelligible. I t becomes, however, perfectly clear when we 
attend to the peculiar circumstance in the history of Clichton, 
which is alluded to by Aldus in his dedication—that he left hi» 
country "  ob Catholics fidei ardorem.”

Theie is ho doubt, that, in,the fburth stanza, the line
Vellem nec Indos, interve Sjntes,*

has a syllable tw  niuch ; but this error evidehtly arises from thaf 
which so frequently happens, an improper transposition of the 
printer; for, keeping the sanie words, and reading, Velleih 
Indos, nec interve Syrtes,” the objectionable ^ e  becomes cor
rect. The truth is, that this Ode io Massa, so far from deser
ving the censure of Kippis, who would have us believe that it 
possesses ho poetical merit whatever, is, oh the contrary, a very 
pferfect specimen of lyric talent, and has been pronounced to be 
“  singularly beautifiil'* by a scholar, “ from the decision of 
whose classical taste,” says Dr Black, “  few will be inclined to 
appeal.'*

In the Ode to Joannes Donatus, it is certainly true that the 
line "  Rursus invoco ftircfis’* is out of all shape. Here a syl
lable is plainly omitted by the inaccuracy of the Aldine press, 
Which candour might easily have supposed to have been thus:

jV«nc rtp‘sus invocoJ’in-irniJ'
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etical pieces which he has left, is susceptible 
of very easy refutation.

W e b ^ a n  this piece of critical biography 
by enumerating the thtee great methods by

Itheeus, which is noticed by Kippis as a mistake in quantity, is 
evidently, as he himself suggests, an error for Ithacns, as Apol- 
linari is for ApoUinis. We come lastly to the line,

“  Lahore desi^to gravi
•upon which the observations of Dr Kippis evince a considerable 

ignorance of poetical language and composition. “■ In prose," 
says he, "  there should be '  a labore.*—Qu®re. May a be omit-> 
ted in verse ?" Now it is commonly knownj that Desistio is 
used by the best authors without the preposition; and that, both 
in prose and verse. We find Livy, in his 24th Book and se
cond chapter, using the expression desistere incepto," and 
Vijgil, in his 1st Book, 37th line, etnploying the same expres
sion—̂  Me ne incepto desistere v i c t a m a n d  Cicero, in the 
constant use of the same phrase. For instance, in the De Offi- 
ciis— Cum sint docti a peritis, dcsistunt facile sententid.” And again, in the same treatise, we have "  desistere pugna 
in his Epistles, "  desistere causa in his Academic Qusestions, 
“  desistere sententia.”

Caesar also, in his 5th-Book, De Bello Gallico, 11 cap. repeats 
a like construction—“ desistere itinere.” The observation, 
therefore, of Dr Blppis, and the unknown critic who has at
tacked the prosody and endeavoured to expose the errors of 
Crichton’s poetical pieces, tliat in prose desistere” must be 
coupled with the preposition, is contradicted by the practice of 
the best writers of Latin prose; and Jiis additional quaere as to 
its omission in verse, evinces an ignorance of the works and the 
language of the most eminent Latin poets. I am indebted for 
these remarks to some MS. notes on Crichton’s poetry, preserved 
amongst the papers of my late father.
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which the posthumous celebrity of the Ad
mirable Crichton had been attacked. These 
were, by impeaching the authority of his bio
graphers, by insisting on the incredible nature 
of the talents ascribed to him, and by asser
tions that his poetical remains are devoid of 
talent and genius. The examination of these 
three methods of attack is now finished. W e 
have endeavoured to prove that the various 
biographers, through whom the accounts of 
Crichton’s abilities have been transmitted, 
are entitled to credit. W hat may be called 
the poetical part oft the argument, because 
it includes the examination of Crichton’s 
poetry, h'3S been dismissed with a very’ few 
observations. I t  is a matter of opinion and 
taste, not fitted for reasoning or illustration. 
The only remaining argument, founded on 
the allegation that Crichton’s exploits, as re
lated by his biographers, are impossible to be 
believed, has, it is hoped, been shewn to be 
unworthy of any serious credit. From the 
state of science and literature at this period, 
in Scotland and in Italy, where Crichton com
menced and pei-fected his education, any 
man, possessing, as he did, uncommon ta-
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lerifs, and enjoying the advantages of an edu* 
cation under the most eminent masters of the 
^imes, must have arrived at very high ex
cellence, Avhile, at the same time, this pro
gress did not, owing to the very nature of 
these studies, imply the possession of so rare 
and transcendent a genius as it would be un
natural or incredible to find in so young a 
man. The possession of such early eminence 
in the dead languages, of so Wonderful a me
mory, and so singular a talent for disputation, 
is not incredible, because the same is to 'be 
found in Picus IMirandula, Politian, and Maz- 
zonius.* The possession of such rare talents 
at sb early an age, is not to be construed into 
an argument against maturer excellence; and 
•we are not to be told, that this precocity in 
youth forebodes a failure of the intellectual

* In the instances of universal erudition which I have cited, 
I purposely confined myself to examples of departed genius. 
Had it been necessary to have confirmed the argument by proofs 
of living talents in many respects similar, and in some superior, 
to Crichton, I might have described the multifarious erudition, 
the learned and useful labours, of the Rev. Dr Lee, Arabic Pro
fessor in the University of Cambridge ; in whose mind is to be 
seen that most beautiful of all combinations, profound learning 
and genuine piety.
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powers in manhood, when we can point, in. 
the catalogue of early talent, to such names 
as Cicero and Pliny, as Tasso, Grotins, Vol
taire, and Pope. W e are not to be told that 
the stories, narrated in the most positive terms, 
o f the eloquence of Crichton ia  extempo
raneous composition, of his unpremeditated 
excellence in Latin prose, and the ease and 
elegance of the unstudied verses which he de
livered, are unworthy of belief, when we know 
the perfection to which this singular art oi 
extemporizing was then carried in Italy, and 
when the names of Marone, Quemo, Silvio, 
and a constellation of other Italian improvi
sator!, aro found, at the very same period, in 
the annals of Italian literature. But we may 
be told, (and this is the very point for which we 
contend,) that the union of all these talents, 
the combination of this variety of intellectual 
excellence, in so young a man, is a very re-mmarkable circumstance. W e may be told, 
and we do insist, that this union becomes still 
more remarkable, when we consider, that, in 
all the manly and military exercises, which are 
so commonly neglected even by the inferior 
candidates for scientific or literary eminence,
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this singular man had arrived at such per
fection as to excel those whose lives were de
voted to their study;—that in all the more 
elegant accomplishments which belong to the 
gentleman and the courtier, he was conspi
cuous by the facility with which he had ac
quired, and the ease and grace with which he 
displayed them ;— t̂hat, from the accounts of 
hia most intimate friends, he who concentra
ted in himself this various store of intellectual 
and pnysical powers, was remarkable for a 
modesty of manner, and a sweetness dnd 
gentleness of disposition, which endeared 
him to his friends, and disarmed the jealousy 
of his rivals; and that, to finish tlve picture, 
he was, in his figme and countenance, one 
of the handsomest men of his age. When 
all this is put together, when all these rays of 
excellence are traced back into one focus, and 
found centering in one person, we may in
deed be told, and there are few who will not »assent to the observation, that this person 
must have been no common man.—W e say, 
that if, as has been shewn, the authors, through 
whom this account has been transmitted, are 
entitled to perfect credit, this union of talent
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is, although neither supernatural or incredi
ble, entitled to high admiration;—^that| itj is 
not to be wondered at, that his contemporaries 
should have been astonislied and dazzled ^by 
the appearance of so brilliant a vision,—a vi
sion, too, which rose so Tiright and beautiful 
only to set so sadly and so soon. And we, 
lastly, contend, that the possessor of such un-. 
rivalled excellence was not only entitled to 
receive from them, but is now as fully enti
tled to demand from us, that appellalH^on by 
which, as the only reward of his labours, his 
genius, and his misfortunes, he has descended 
to posterity,— the uddmirable Crichton.

END OF THE I IF E .
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NOTES A N D  ILLUSTRATIONS.

N ote A.
His father was Robert Crichton ( f  Eliock, 65c.—Page 2.

I n Scot of Scotstarvct's Staggering State of Scotch S ta m e n , 
there occur the following curious notices of the Crichton fami
ly Mr Hob* Creightoune, advocat, left a fair estait behind 
him, viz. the barony of Cluny and Eliok, to his (son) S' Ro
bert Crichtoune of Cluny. But after he had killed the'Laird 
of Moncoffer, (in revenge of the Earle of Murray's slaughter) 
at the Chappell of Egismalay, had never good success in 1;^ of- 
&ires. His eldest broy* James, as Manucius aayes, was a mi
racle of nature,*seeing he could forget nothing} but he was 
killed be the young Duke of Mantua, whom he attended, co
ming out from the duke’s mistress, and be that means S' Ro
bert fell to be laird ; but he sold all the land in bis own t3nrac, 
and at this day no memorie is left of him. He descended, by all 
appearance, as all the rest of that name, from the Lord Cricli- 
ton’s house, who was Chancellor in King James the IP* his 
tyme, and was forfaulted for holding out his house against tlie 
king’s authoritie; and latelie, all the cadents of him are de
stroyed, and have litle or no land left undisponed; for the 
Lord Sanquhar, in anno 1612, having caused his footman kill 
a fencer who had dung out his eye at fencing, he y'for was 
hanged at London, and his estaite, by K. James 6"* his de- 
creet-arbitrall, was ^ e n  from his bastard son, to whom it was 
taylzied, and gave it to his cussing, William of Ryhill, who was 
thereafter made Earle of Dumfreize.
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N o t e  B .

9Qth October, 1573. Mr David Borthwick admitted, in place 
of Mr John Spence of Condie, to the place of Session vacand be 
the deceis of the said unquhiU Mr John Spence, under the kings 
letter, trhich bears,* that a place of Session is vacand be deceas 
of the said Mr John, and that M r David Borthwick is qualified 
for that place. And siclyke, Mr David Borthwick was the 
Kings Advocat, be deceas of Mr John Spence of Condie.— 
Pitmedden 'MS. Advoc. Lib.

4

N ote C.
In the seventh volume of the Records of Bonds and Obliga

tions, there is preserved a contract, dated at Bdinburgh> 87 th 
April, / 563, “ between Maister James Ogilvy, of Balfour, .and 
Maister Robert Crichton, Advocat to the King; that is to say, 
ye said Maister Robert for himself, and Elisabeth Stewart, his 
spouse, the on'elie sister-germane of unquhile Margaret Stew
art^ spous for the tyme to ye said Maister James, and alsooo- 
assignees lawfullie constitute be James, Commendator of St Co- 
lumba, Henry Stewart, and Archibald Stewart, the onelie broyer 
of. die said unquhile Margaret, in (and to yore pertis of abulzi^ 
ments, jewellis, and executry of Margaret,” «c- &c. I t  i ap
pears that this Margaret having died intestate, Maister Robert 
Crichton gets, by this agreement, 50Q merks, in contentadou of 
his wife’s right to the jeweUis, &c.

The above contract contains a decided proof that the mother 
of the Admirable Crichton was Elisabeth Stewart, daughter of 
Sir James Stewart of Beath, by whom he was descended from 
the royal family of Scotland,

N ote D.
Married Agnes Mowbray.—Page 3.

In the Register of Bonds and Obligations, voL 11. preserved 
in the Register-Office, the marriage-contract between these par
ties is to be found at length. I t  is dated at BarnebougoU, 6th 
of August, 1572, (at which time the Admirable Crichton could 
be only a boy of twelve years of age,) and describes the parties.
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as follows:—" betwixt honorabill persones, Johne Moubniy of 
Bamebougall, and Agnes Moubray, his dochter, and Maister ’ 
Robert Creychton of Eliok, Advocate to onr SoveraineLord/' &c.

I t  appears from this contract, that Robert Creychton is to in- 
fefl her in life-rent ‘‘ in ^  and haill his lands ofEliock and 
Euchane, extending to sex merks and forty-penny land of old 
extent,' lying within the barony of Sanquhar; and quhat tyme, 
or quhow. sone, it sail pleis God to send a sone, procreat betwix 
ye said Mr Robert and his fiitore spouse the said Mr Robert 
sail dewlie and suiRcientlie infeft him, and the heirs-male to 
be gottin of his bodie, quhilkis failzieing, ye airis-male to be 
gottin oi" Mr Robert’s bodye, and his future spouse, &c. in all 
and haill the foresmdis lands (of Eliock) 'wyt yare pertinentis, 
free blenche,” reserving the life-rent to Robert and Agnes Mou- 
hrav.

N ote E.
Resides ^lary, the Lord Advocate had another daughter by 

Ms third marriage, named Marion Crichton, who appears to have 
been forcibly carried off by her own brother. Sir Robert Crich
ton of Cluny. There is a curious document to be found i^ the 
B jeg is tru m  Sec^eii S ig iU i, T(<. LXIV. f. 131, iii which Robert 
Crichton of Cluny, and Andro Ramsay, are put to the horn for 
not compearing personally, and for not bringing and exhibiting 
before the king, on the 13th June, 1592, Marion Crichton, 
daughter to die deceased Mr Robert Crichton of Eliock, advo
cate, in the same state tliat she was in ." y* tymc of the rcavesing 
and away taking of hir from Harie Stirling of Aidoch." 13th 
J u n e ,  1592.

N ote F.
B a s ta rd  B ro th er  to  the E a r l  o f  A rr a n ,

I have here followed all tlie contemporary historians in call
ing Hamilton a natural brother of the Earl of Arran. But Calder- 
wood, in his History, vol. I. MS. p. 161, mentions a singular re
port wliich was prevalent at that time, which, were it true, would 
make him a cousin of the admirable Crichton. “  In this time," 
says he, f' arrived from France, John HamUtoii, Abbot of Pas-

2
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teyj bastard* brother' to the Govefmbur,* whoill Inaiiy notttitliJ 
dtbnding esteemed sone' to Crekhtonn, old Bishop 6f 'Dun> 
keld.'f -Whatever Was his origin^ he‘appears >to Imve h « n ‘J  
inan of-profligate'manners^ and of'an ambitious and intriguing 
temper. Colderwood, ailer noticing tliat peace had> iii 
been concluded between the French and the English^ and ex« 
tended to Scotland, remarks, that, "■  although the countrie en« 
J6yed’ peace in'respect of the forraign'enemie, i t  Was'"Vio'less 
^evondy vfeted by the avarice and crneltie of th^ GoVemoUr  ̂
and his bastard brother, Ardibishop St*Ahdrefws, t1ieh if  
had been tqjpressed with-.war. The bastard Bishop^ k licentibnd 
man, spared neither wifes nor virgins7'us his bastaird birds did 
witness.  ̂William Creichtouri, Lord Sanquhar, was slarfi'ahnbst 
tnthin the Gbvemour'e own sight/ bd Robert Semi>elli -butihO 
escaped "by means of his daughter,^ the Lkdie'St^housJ taken 
fr6m'hler'husband“ the‘ Bishop’s’ concubiney-“neither fair doer' 
Weel-fitvonr’d. She was commonly called Lady Gflton/'-^CAld 
irimwooD, vol'T. p. 30L ’
"  Iri the MS. o f  Scot of Scotstarvet’s S ta^ering  State, therte' is 
the iSillowing brief account of the lifb and' miserable deatlf of 
Hri^ abandoned prelate:—“  Bishop iToJin Hamilton, Archbishop* 
of St Andrews, and bastard soii to the Earle o f ArPanO, was The/ 
saureV. He was blotted, ofi being accessory* to’ the m urder' Of 
the King, committed by the Earle of Bothwcll J and, tliat night 
that i t  was committed, was marked to lodg In his brother's house, 
where Pott is the collcdg of Edinburgh, hard by the Kirk of 
Field. W hen the murder was perpetrat, he  also did instigate 
the barons of the Borders to invade England, when Queeri Maty 
was pu t in streat prison, anno 1571; but, after the field o f Lahg- 
syde, fled to Dumbarton e Castcll, where be being apprehended 
at command of the Viceroy, the Earle of Lennox, he was brought 
to Sterling, and there hanged.’*

N ote G.
There are two other authors of die naifle of Crichton, of whom 

it is proper ttf say a feW words. The first of diese is George 
Crichton, a man who, in his own time, appears to have been 
considered of distinguished literary talents. A short sketch of
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his life has been given by Dempster̂  In his Historiii Ecclesias* 
ticâ  p; 190 > and a more voluminmu memoir, by Niceitm, in 
his Memoires des Hommes Illustres. He was educated at Fa< 
ris, and became afterwards R^ns Professtnr of Greek. He died 
in the year 1591,

N ote H .
Tbeseaoud is William Crichton, a learned member of the So  ̂

dety of the Jesuits, who, after a li& devoted to the propagation 
of Ids £iith, died at Leyden, in the year 1596. Of the talents, 
travels, and misfortunes of this author, the fbllowing account is 
prciserved.by Dempsterr— ,“  jGulielmus Crichtonius, Sodetads, Jesa presbyter eruditus 
et pius, quinquaginta annis religiose in eadem sodetate transact 
tisj perigrinando, docendo, scribendo, indefesso labq^ dves 
auos,hieresi abdicata. Catholic® Ecdesi® unire annisus est j vii 
probissun® conversationisi etiom a sectariis, judicatus t Mtyesta. 
tis rcgi® acen ^u s propugnator ; quippe cum Anglus quidam ei 
^texisset Elisobethom Angli® r^inam  veUe se, quacuuque m> 
tione^ e medio tollere, intercessit, et quantum fieri potuit ab ui« 
ccpto retraxit, Petrus Mathaus, lib. VI. Hist. Gallic. Nar> 
mb II. Eoque beneficio Regina devincta, cum iQe, ex iUnere 
Scotico inari interceptus, in Turrim Londinensem conjiceretur, 
e vestigio liberum dimisit; ultro confessa, non posse improbum 
esse, cui cur® esset Regia dignitos et animarum sains. Sileant 
^go perdit® b®redcorum voces clamandura, a sodetate in prin* 
cipes sicarios armari ; cum hie Jesuits, hostiura etiam oonfessi* 
pue, longe ab eo fuerit consUio."

Ejus sunt,
Excerpta ex SS. Patribus.
In primam partm  D. Thom®. Lib. I.
Theolc^ia Scholastica contra Sectarios.
Dc legitimo, Jacobi VI. Sootic R ^ s ,  titulo ad Regni dngli- 

cani successionem.
Quo Hbro, LgeauU tcripto, ctr p ericu itm  fvasU, uethi 
unmet Rcgi* Hitpaniae ditumet rclegaliu : P ro JJitpani veto 
in idem regnum ju re , tcriptU lioberiut P enonitit, Jetuitu
iinglut.
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Casufi Consdentiae.

ObiTt Lugduni Galliaruin, 
Lovanii S'cotonun resit*

iiDCxn*Multis annis Coll^um

. N ote I.
Jacobus Chrychton, Bac. Coll. Salv. 20 Marty. 1573*4.

N om ina  anni 1575.
David Monypenny, S.
Jo“ Hall, L.V j
Jacobus Crychton, S.
Alex' Cunnygame, M.
Jab" Keyd> S*
Tho* Grayj L.
Patr. Symaon> L«

2 Circi
Jo. Knox, L*
Guil. Fowlaston, M.
Jo“. Spotiswod, L.
David Louchmalony, S.
Ja'’" . Borthwyk, M.
Andreas Duncane, L.&c. &c. &C. 36. in all.

A cta F acultatU  A rtiu m  ab in itio  S iu d ii i________ ,
et p riv ileg ia ti per B enedictum  sciy^ a.d. mccccxiii.

N ote K.
lU ustrissim o D . Joanni Zam oscto, R . P . Cancellario, e t E xer»  

cituum  Im p- et C.
Virtuti locum non esse, qucri jam desinamus, lllustrissinie Za« 

moscL Tua te virtus evexit, et effecit, u t, illustriori loco cum sis> 
illustrioiem etiam gratiam ei referre possis. Equidem ego, pa* 
tri meo cummultum debeam, nullam fortasse ob causaro tan turn 
me debere sentio, quantum quod bereditariam mihi tui observan- 
tiam reliqueriu Ltetorque mirum in modum, ejus manibus 
comprobatum esse judicium de te suum. Fore te dicebat cele* 
berrimi Regni tamquam speculum, in quern homines  ̂intueren*
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tur, et qum  sibi ad imitandum proponerent; optimeque tunc 
actum in cum Regno, cum too. rirtos se oatendisseU Patris ju> 
didmn Stephani Regis sapientia comprobarrit. Quo fit, u t too. 
to Regi minim in modum gratulef, qui te eum voluerit esse cu» 
jus consilio, et virtute totum Regnum nitatur. Multoque'ma» 
gis gaudeo, quod omnium de te opiniones quam maxime tuis 
virtutibus superas. Quas ego dam ossidue contemplor, fateor 
profecto nuUo me orationis vel uberrimo genere res tuas pnecia* 
re domi bellique gestos complecti umquam posse. Quis enim 
Tcl clarissimus orator recensere umquam posset, quae tu pro sa
lute, pro dignitate R ^ s ,  pro universs Polonin Regni majesta- 
tegessisti? Ut rccte admodum Rex ille prudeutissimuB, so- 
pientissimusque, te sibi in primis amandum proposuerit, deinde 
divino quodom judicio omnibus honoribus ac dignitatibus ofiS- 
ciendum censuerit, teque consanguinitate sibi maximp^esse con« 
junctissimum voluerit; qui jamdiu antiquissimte nobilissims- 
que fiimilis tute splendorem perpetuaroque gloriam tuis vir- 
tutibuE auges. Tu toga, tu ormis ingenii mognitudinem oste- 
ndens, Poloniee exercituum imperator, innumerabilibus Mo- 
scovise duds exerdtibus, non exiguo etiam Othomanorum ter- 
rore  ̂ ingentem stragein, • inferiore interdum militum copia, 
eximia tua virtute, sspius attulisti; potentissimorum libstium 
furorem foititer stcpe repressisti; terminos invictissimi R ^ js  
tui quam longissime protulisti. Hsec qui audivtnt, multo etiam 
magia qui intuentur, carere omnino jnvidia tua prsdara fe- 
dnora asserunt; qu«, omnium judido, nullo modo gloria aut 
virtute superari possunt, nequc vel longissima historia satis pro 
mentis complecti. Ut djfficlUimum Ulud, Gloria invidiam su- 
perare, faciUimum tibi fuisse ostenderis. Jam per universum 
terrarum orbem adeo nominis tui sumiAa gloria increbuit, u t 
cum Romanis clarissimiS oratoribus; vel cum exercituum maxi- 
mis imperatoribus, jure comparari possis. Hec si ego rationi^ 
bus comprobare vellem, viderer profecto omnibus in metidie lu
men accendere. Hoc tantura dicam, quod etiam vix pro maxi- 
mo meo desiderio explieore pOssum> me nihil umquam magis li  ̂
ben ter aut audire aut loqui, quam cum de tuis summis honori
bus et dignitatibus audio, aut cum de divinis animi tui doti- 
bus loquor, ac palam prsedica Quo fit, ut Stanislaum Nyegos-
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scUusU, illiiqtrem adolê Dtenii adolescentem dicô  multo tamen 
virtute illustriorem, magis carom habeam, qui te semper in ore 
habeat, qui te admiretur, qui denique tuaa decantet viitutes ;̂ in 
quo neuter nostrum alter! cedit. £st hoc Poloni cseli proprium, 
ut ingeniorum feradsmmnm solum sit. rQuis non StanisM Ori* 
chovii memoria delectatur ? Quia Jacobi Gorsdi scripta nonad̂  
miratur h ' Quia Stanislaum Socolovium, Andream Pat̂ cium, 
Mardnum Slacbezinimn, divinos plane viros, ad .sidero n<>n̂e!c>«' 
tcdlit ? Ut meum Nyegosseuuski, ton turn adolescentem, pon 
dubitem migurari magnum fore allquando hominem. Hac.enim 
state ea prsstat̂  -qn® aHiiar* prorsus judicari debenl, - qu» 
vix, qui non vidit, esse potuisse, Tel pospe nmquam credat.| £)i« 
vinum numen est poesis ; et qui Poet«e dtuluip meruerunt, 
vini fere habiti sunt et dicti.̂  Sed, qui inter Poetas majorem 
If ex’" rep^rit, h\uc profecto Poesin debere,. non ipsum Poesi, 
nuseirini aiBrmarei IMcare extempore magnum putatuf': ^  
▼ eisibus dicere, sed argumentis respondere,— ĥoc ex iis est, qtue 
ego diyhmm quid sapere existimo. Edidit scriptum, in qua 
pollicebatur se in Unaquaque materia proposita* extempore earn 
mine respbnsurum. Promissis stetit, et r̂egie id prsatititj 
summa omnium admiratione, nominis sui immortalitatc, et-Poi 
km« ôriiB fiima. Neque tanttim. quid versibus, sed et quid 
s<duta oratione valeat, (valet autem plurimum) ostendit. Ex̂  
tare autem illud volni, hiace Uteris indusura ; at existet tautsa 
virttitiB testimonium. Estque ho<̂  miro artificio elaboratumj 
ut in omnibus ingenium elucescat.

‘'S erenissimo, &C. &c. 1.
“ Utessetperpetuum Stanislai N ybgosseuvii,  P oeoni,  m 

“ nomen Venetum pietatis- argumentum; turn vero cum Aldo 
“ Mannuccio dignum mutuse caritatis pignus, et tamquam hos> 
“  pitaUtatis qusdam tessera; vel hoc statis nec ab litteris ah- 
“  horrens, nec amicorum sententia immaturus, in alto festo 
" pads otio, et sensus Theologorura, et res Aristotelis omnes, 
“ sibi tuendas suscepit.

I. Dc Thcologia Positiva, et Sctiolastica.
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11̂  Dfe Universi Aristotelis PhOosophla,' N a tu i^ ^  Jilorali; 

J "  D fvitM L-j' ' ■ ‘
De rebus Mathematids.■ 'M

•r'^A d Objdita Responsurua tomune iiesamctro, ,ysi rents:; 
nietnu
« TJt  tero, quimtdm liberalis doctrins, et'poIidoHs hnmanitarf 
“  'tis Studio ipse pro&cerit^ quisque intdligat, Oratione, v d  8olu<C 
« ' t», w l  numeris Poetice vincta, popositam  habens ad dicendum 
5<'inateriaTn,'bx'tempore dicet. Deinde Platonieos numetos, Cai> 
 ̂o  bdistariiinque somnio, ex proponentiuiu'arbitrio refiitabiti 
■ ' In  D .^ .  joannis, et PiulU »de Sacra^ lit ipso Sdticto Purifi-' 
"  catiohis die. best tneridierii, exordium sumet." 

oo nxx'civ
t Epistold clausula sit, Foloiue immortalitatis me studiosissirr 
mum-'esse ;  neque- umqnam passurum, quantum Tires mess fov 
rent, u t  scripta meU Polona gloria non iUnstrenturT in  eoquet 
maximam Vnilil jud id i laudem ab omnibus dcbeii certo polUoeorj 
A te IU"°^ Zomosci, lite ra rum  Annoramque decus exa*. 
mium, supplidter peto, u t  me^ jam  tuum , in  tuis non^polum. 
essO -velis, qu03 jam te  veUe non dubito, sed etiam aliis'id perJ 
suadeas: tiom ego in amoie et benevolentia tua, gloriom m iiu 
Summam ednstitutam puto. DeUs opt. max. te fdicem esse ve- 
l i t ; ubista felidtate bora omneS utantur, cum tu  bonis feveas, 
eoque te gratura esse preeclare ostendas.

D. T. addictissiimis,
A ldus M annuccius,  P. F . A. N .

, VenetiiSf. KaL Mart.
:iD i3 Xxciv. '

N ote L .
Prwstantissimo viro, Jacabo Gorscio, Juris viriusque Dociotf, 

Canonico Crocoviensi Gnesnensi Plocensi.
N e  prsEclare mecum est actum j et magna Stanislao Nyegos. 

seuuski, Ulustri adolesceuti, quique, quod volet, valet autcra 
plurimmn, (.ut de eo fclicia omnia augurari fadle liceat, et se- 
cunda omnia sperem) magna tibi ex parte acceptum referat, gra. 
tia raihi referenda e s t; quod, cum de te multa coUocuti esse-
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muB, quse ad tuaoi gloriam Vd maxime p̂ tinent, ad tuam milii 
ainicitiam aditum sit pollicitris. £st hoc (jus humanitatis, qua 
prsstat; erit illud tu® virtutis, qua, jam tuis notus, alienioribus 
nobis quoque observandus es. Scriptis tuis eraditissimis hoc es 
assecutuB. Qu® cnim de Figuris, qu® de Periodis, qn® Gene* 
ribus Dicendi, qu® de Dialecticis, a te sunt Uteris mandata, nô  
men tnum illustrant. Ea vero sic me affecerunt, ut miro sem̂i 
per flagrarim desiderio te salutandi. Nam, cum in Folonos om- 
nes (quod judicio exceUere eos semper judicarim) optime sini 
animatus p turn vero tui similibus omnia me debere -officia ceni 
seo. £t sane habet Rex potentissimus, idemque vere Rex, quod 
gaudeat, ejus Regni se Regem esse, qui inter alia Regna litera* 
rum laude pr®cipuas sibi partes vindicet. Illustrissimus Za- 
moscius magn® su® virtutis spedmen, 'juvenis cum- adhuc es- 
set, in ]>dia dedit; quam belUds triumphis postea insignio- 
rem fedt, maximas de Mosco victorias reportans, et Polonnm 
nomen, illustrem antea et hostibus formidabilem, gloriosiorera 
reddois. Patricius quoque, me puero, maximam sui expectati- 
onem concitavit, quam postea facile superavit. ’ De notis de ft- 
de loquor; nam, omnes vestrates si veUem recensere qui 'mihi 
fama noti sunt, (Ues me prius et charts deficeret. Sint h®c 
igitur pauca sibi summ® observanti® me® indidum ; quam tibi 
primum ipsi, ddnde aliis notam esse volo.

Tuarum virtutum observontissimus,
Au>us M a m m u c c i u s , P. F. A. N* 

V enetiis, K a l. F eb. <» n x xcm .
N ote M .

D e  Sperone Speroni.
Bemardini Scardeonii Histori® Patavin®, Lib. IL Class Xi>

" Ha6tenus de his qui clari sua ®tate fuerunt, et vitam cuni 
morte commutarunt; posthac de vivis, cum maxima patri® nos- 
tr® gloria, dicemus.

Vivit et splendet illustri fama, in universd Italia Spero Spe- 
ronus, excellens pbilosophus, Jurisque CiviUs et omnium disci- 
pUnarum genere eruditissimus; tant® vero facundi® in dicen- 
do, ct in suadendo, prssertim in Hetrusca et- nostra ItaUca 
lingua, ut si contingat d aliquando, pro nostr® ReipubUc® 
negotiis, Venetiis, in conspectu Senatus causam dicere,' ecssat
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illico ipso dicente fbrara, et diiTeruntur vadiinonia odvocatoram, 
ut fiat interim in urbe veluti justitium, quo dum loquitur in 
causa a cunctis ordinibus audiri commode possit. * * Est «iiim 
ad inveniendum ingenio promptus, mente stabilis, a t ad remi- 
niscendum insigni etexcellenti memoria: ad diccndum sermone 
gravij copioso et smvi, et ubi sermonis maxima consistit virtue 
ita grato et dUucido, ut discemere nequeas utrum sit omador in 
dicendo aut faeilior in explicando, aut efficacior in persuadendo. 
-Eat denique (ut me uno’verbo expediam) in eo genere perfectis 
no8tr(e setatis orator. Leguntur hujus Diahgi lingua Hetrusca 
doctissirai; similiter et tragcedia JEolus, et plures epistolae 
eadcm lingua ad amicoa elc^ntor conscriptW. Expectantiir ab 
codera indies majora.— »» Gtsivti Thesavro Antiq. eiHist, 
Italia:, vol. VI. part III. p. 393.

N ote N.
De Archangeh MerccMrib.

Antonii Riccoboai de Gymnasio Fatavino, Lib. II. Cap. X LI.
"  Arcangelus IVIercenarius, a Monte Saincto, munus docendi 

philosopliiam extraordinariam in secundo loco coepit obirjb cum 
Franciscus PiCcolomineus Senensis primum teneret, an. 1S60 s 
postea primum locum adeptus, collegara habuit in secundo Ber« 
nardinum Petrellam, Burgopolitanum, anno 1667; deinde Comi- 
tenr Jacobum Zabarellamj electum anno 1568. Cum Petrellaad 
Logicam fbit revocatus^ anno autem 1577, ei datus eat locus se.. 
cundus Philosophire ordinarire. Dccessit anno 1585. Ejus ex
tant, “ In  pturima Aristotelis perobscura,et nonnuUaAverrois loca, 
Dilucidationes.” Ejusdem .Obsmriorum locorum, et quwsiionum 
Philosophic Naiumlis Aristotelis ejusque Interpretum Dikunda- 
tiones quibus accesserunt Pispuiationes de putredine, ejusdem 
Mcrcenarii, et Thom® Erasti, adversari® quatuor.”—Gr.*viu8> 
.vol. VI. part 111.

N ote O.
De morte Speronis Speronii.

A. Riccoboni De Gym. Lib. V I, C. XI.
'*^Spero Speronius Patavinus, qui, anno 1594, Philosopliiam
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«xtraordinariam in hoc gjnmasio explicavmt> anno 1568, eX hoc 
«ita excessitr;,iion tribus soils maximis rebus, qnibus M j Cato, 
hut quinqne, quibus P. Crassus Mutianns, .didtuf ipra:stiti8se, 
sed Irage pluribns, sane sununisetprfficipuis^dunssmiusi'nobi'^ 
IJtate patrie, splendore iiunilie; ibrtiinariiin anaplitudine, cor
poris finnitate, ingenii prsestantia, disaerendi.ratione ; Poetical 
fihetorica, seribendi excellentia; Sacrte Scripture; omnisquc on^ 
tiquitatis cognitione renun futuranun priidenti qtutdam |>re- 
dictione; Equestxi dignitate, Prindpumconsuetudinei Qut^ omt 
nia de eo celebravi, oratione habitain Eoclesia Cathedmli; Konis 
Junii.”

N otb P.
Sir T , Urquhari.

, Unfortunately, Sir Thomas Urquharts own wnnngs are me 
only bit^raphit^ documents which remain Of him J dn 'a ifailci- 
fiil. and ridiculous work, entitled, “ The true tedigrcb nhd irneal 
Descent of the'Family of Urqubart,” he affirms, that he'wafe the 
aon of Sir Thomas Urqubart, knighted by-King JauieSi. a t £dim^ 
burgh, in the year Id 17, and Christian Elpliinston, daughter of 
Alexander Lord Elpbinston, and was agnamed -ParresUstesl 

This Sir Thomas," says the continnator of tho Genealogical 
Tree, “  the third of that name, chief of the honourable boiisO 
of Urquhorts, was knighted by King Charles I., ib Wliitehall 
Gallery, on the 7tb of April, in the year 1641." He tvas a niaU 
of great learning and merit, and was a steady loyalist; Oii wliich 
account he suffered many hard^ps. He fought On the king’s 
side at the battle of'Worcester, where he was taken pnsoner; 
and confined for. several years in the Tower of London, ffoni 
whence he made his escape, and went beyoml seas, WherO he 
died suddenly, in a fit of excessive laughter, on being ihfbrmed, 
by his servant, that the king was restored. He was compilef 
of the finr^oing Genealogy. ‘

Where Sir Thomas was educated, or at what time he com
menced his literary career, we have no documents to determine. 
He appears, from his works, to have received, probably both at 
home and abroad, a learned education. I t is likely that he de
voted himself to the profession of arms; and yet, like many
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otlior military sclidors of those tlay^. found Idsure for the pur
suits of literature and science. In  his first u^>rk, which is cn* 
titled; ■ Trissotetras; or Nova Trigonometra docens," and 
whidi he published ip 1550, he calls himself tiudtni in the 
mathetnalkk. But, in a beautiful and curious little portrait 
which is'prefixed to this treatise, his titles are given at the folv 
lowing more imposing length : - ^ i r  Thomas Urquhart, k n i^ t  
of Bray trad Udol, «tc^; Baron of Ficherie and Clohorhy, etc-; 
X-oird, Boron of Cromardc, and heritable Sheriff thereof, etc. 
Sir Thomas.has sdhjora^ h> this.trigonometrical rhapsody, a 
dedication to The Right Honourable and most noble Lady, mjr 
deare and loving Mother, tjie Lady Dowager of Cromartie ; the 
language of which proves, tliat he had very early adopted that - 
strange and rhapsodical style of writing, in which he afterwards 
became sp eminent 'proficient. “  Thus, madam,”;,saya he,

untoi you doe I  totally belong,'but 80 as that those exterioui 
parts of .mine, which by birth are from your ladyririp derived^ 
cannot be more fortunate in tliis their subjection (notwithstand* 
ing the ^ r ^ o u s  advantages of blood, and consanguinity theroii 
by to tliem accruing,) then myselfe am happy, as ftom my 
heart I doe acknowledge it, in tlie just right which your lady^ 
fhip hath to tl’e eternal possession of the uever.dying powers of 
mysoule"

.Another work of this author was a Collection of Epigrams, 
which he published at London, in 1641,and dedicated to James 
Marquis of Hamilton. I t  is singular, that as Sir Thomas’ prose 
is exceedingly extravagant'and b}rperbolicaI, his vetseO, on the 
other hand, are uncommonly rational and moderate, and often 
even prosaic; a circumstance which has, perhaps, induced the 
anonymous author of on epistle prefixed to his Trissotetras, to 
declare, in a spirit of criticism so unintelligible tliat i t is very 
probable it was written by the learned knight himself, that 
' '  this mathematicall tractate doth no lesse bespeak him a good 
poet< and good orator, than by bis elaboured pom s he bath 
shewn himself already a good philosopher and mafliematician.’'

In his political principles, this singular man was a steady 
Royalist; and in those violent and sanguinary struggles which
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at this period occurred between the Presbyterian faction in Scot
land, and the King's party, he invariably espoused the cause of 
his sovereign. He was, as we have above seen, taken prisoner 
in the battle of Worcester, and wrote, during his confinement 
in the Tower, his treatise entitled, “  The Jewel,” which he 
published in the 1652; in which he endeavours, by the com
munication of the discovery of a universal language, (which is 
os ftdl of empiricism as any other of his works,) and by the 
promise of greater and more useful inventions,—by enlarging 
on the antiquity of the Scottish nation, and the many eminent 
men which it has produced,— ând by a vindication of his own 
conduct and principles, to induce ^ e  parliament to grant lum 
his liberty.*

Whether these writings had any effect in procuring their au
thor hisr.enlaTgement at some fixture period, or whether the 
story regarding his escape firom the Tower is founded o» fact, 
we cannot now discover. It is certain, Jiowever, that Urquhart 
was still confined in 1653; for in that year he published his hii- 
mitable Translation of the Two First Books of Rabelais; and, in 
the prefixee informs us, that he intends soon after to present the 
public with tlie remainiii^ three books. The high merits of this 
translation have been enlarge)^ upon by Lord Wsodhouselce, in 
his essay on that subject; and, indeed, it is impossible to look 
into it without admiring the air of ease, fi-eshness, and origina
lity which the translator has so happily communicated to his 
performance. All those singular qualifications which unfitted 
Urquhart to succeed in serious composition,—liis extravagance, 
his drollery, his unbridled imagination, his burlesque and end- 

,• Joss epithets, are, in the task of fi'anslating Rabelais, transplant-

•  He prays the State, Parliamcut, and Supreme Comictl of Great 
Britain, to vouchsafe unto the aforesaid Sir Thomas Urquhart of Cromarty, Kniglit, heritable Sheriff and proprietary tliereof, a grant of tiic releasement of his person from any imprisonment whercunto, at the dis. cretion of tliose tlial took his parole, he is engaged; the possession likewise of his house of Cromarty free from garrisoning, and the enjoyment of his whole estate in lands,
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.ed into tlieir true field of action, and revel through his pages 
with a license and boyancy which, is quite unbridled, yet quite 
allowable.' Indeed, Urquhart and Rabelais seem, in many 
points, to have beeir congenial spirits; and the translator seems 
to have been bom for his author.
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TESTIMONIA REGARDING CRICHTON^
No. I.

'Affichi  ̂in 'the Cortegta^ o f CasiiffHone.
L ' ' . ' • . ■ io ScQ̂ jzese, detto Giacomo Critonio, ^ giovane di SO anoi finiti’ 
S 19 di Agosto passato; ha una voglia nell occhio destro; possiede 
died lingue; la Latina e I'ltaliana in e<!cellenza> Greca e na fa 
epigrammi; Hebrea; Caldea; Spagnuola; Francese; Fiaminga ; 
Inglese ; Scota ; et intende anche la Tedesca. Intendentissimo 
di Filosopbia, di Teologia, di Matematica, Aatrologia; e tiene 
tutti i calcoli fatti sin’ hoggi per fald ;  ‘di filosofia e teologia ha 
moltiedme volte dlsputato con valent' huominh con stupore di 
tutti. Ha cognitfone pcrfettissiina deUa cabala, di roemoria tale 
che non sa che cosa sia il dimenticarsi et ogni oratione udita da 
lui recita a parola a parola, fa verd Latini improvid in ̂ ual ai 
voglia sorte di versi e materia; e ne fa anche comminciando dall’ 
Tultima parola del verso, pur improvisi orationi; improvise e bel
le ; ragiona di cose di state con fondaraente: di bellissimo as- 
pette; cortigiano compitissimo a maraviglia; et e Q piCt gratioso 
che si possa desiderare nella conversatione. Soldato a tutta botta, 
et due anni ha spasi alia guerra di Francia con carico honorate. 
Salta, balla, eccelentemente; armeggia, gioca di ogni sorte d'ar- 
mi et ne ha fatto prove. Maneggiator di cavalli; giostratere ain- 
golare; di sangue nobile; anzi per Aladre Regale  ̂ Stuuardo. H» 
disputate cdh G im  nella materia della processione dello Spirited 
Santo con grande applauso et con grandissima copia di autoritd 
di dotteri Greci, e Latine e concilii, come anco fa quando tratto 
dl filosofia e teoli^ îa, havendo tutto Aristotele e commentator^
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aUe niani, e redtandone le facdate, non cliele re righe, Grecbe. 
Ha tutto S. Tonudb Scoto, Tomisti et Scotisti; a mente, e dis
pute in utramque partem. II che ha fatto molte volte felice- 
mente. Ke ragiona mai dt imaterla ^cuna che non sia proposta 
da altri. Voile il principe et la Signoria udirlo et ne stupirono: 
fu honorato da S. serenita di un presente. In soinma e in mostro 
de’ mostri; et tale che alcuni vedendp cosi fatte qualita ridotte 
in un^td^ 'cQrpb,heHisdni0propqrtiohato, et lontoQo' dalla' manin- 
conia, £inno di molte chimere. Hora si e ridotto fuori in villa, 
per stendere 2000 condusioni le quali, in tutte le profession!, 
Vuol sostenere in Venetia, nella Chiesa di San Gio e Paolo, fra 
due mesi; non potendo egl^ sopplire alia volenti, ddle persone 
che desideranno udirlo tutto giomo et a suoi studi.

In Venetia, appresso Domenico et Gio Battista Guerra fratelli, 
UiitxxS.''

INo. 11.
Exiracffrom the Manuscript qf the Abbe MoBSLLt,

'DI' Ipiesth giOVane maravigliosoJicon gran cose gli scritton, 
porticolarmehte Aldtf il giovane, Guiseppe Scaligero L’lmperi- 
Ui, 11 CaferrO, ed Adriano,Baillet. Da una Cronica Veneta MS. 
t>ress(!» if Ch.'Sig. Ab. JacOpo Morelli si ha die “  giunto il fcri- 
tonio a Veneda hel mese d'AgOsto del 1^80,' trosse in ammirozi- 
one tutta ^uella dtta, poiche 'oltre al possedere died e pid lin- 
gttaggi,‘sl .mostrava intendehtissimo di Filosofici, Teologia, Ma- 
tematica, Astrologia, ed era di cosi profonda memoria, che udita 
tin* orazione’o predica una sola volta, la ripeteva minuttssima- 
to tp tef domponeva versi Latini ^  improviso d’ognl sorte, higi'- 
aniiva di cose di Statd, di ^erra , e generalmente d'ogni cosa c6n 
fondamettto, Caittava, hallava, giucava di ogni sorte d‘armi ^  
fellentemente; di sanguine nobile, di-ceasi per .parte di madre 
Hegale ; di maniera che vedendosi tali e tante quality ridotte in 
4n sol corpo benissimo proportionato, lontano da malinconia e 
giovane, venivano fatti diversi concetti della sua persona." Non 
avga <^li allora che circa venti anni, e continuo a dar prova ma-
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4 ^jravigliose del suo sapere, cosi iir Venezia,'come in.Padoyaj sw 

■ die dopo tre anni condottosi a Mantova, benissimo veduto ed.ae- 
colto dol Duca Guglielmo, un tanto luma resto disgraziamentc' 
estinto per mano del giovenetto Principe 'V'incemio Gonzaga ip 
una zufia notturna; di die si puo Tedere L’ltnperiali nelM n- 
>6eo Istorico, pag. 242, il quale peraltro s’ingaima, poTendo.i]^ 
■ sua morte a 3 di Juglio ^ 1  1583, quando lo trovo d ie  Gritonp 
.era tuttavia in vita vd Noverabredel 1584, nel qual temposerwt- 
se e Btampa in Milano un Elegia pd  passagio allar celeste glotie 
del grande Arcivescovo S. Carlo Eorromeo, ch’io.teago tra le 

.mie Missdlanee con questo titolo: JEpicedium J l lu t tr is i im i,  t t  
,R e v * re n d iss im i C ard in a lit C aroli B o rro m a e i, ab  Jacobo C riionio  
^ScoHr, ro g a tu  e la rissim i tu m m a q u e  in  o p tim u m  P astorem > tuum  
p U ta te  v ir i ,  jo a m v it  A n to n ii  M a g i i  A fediolqnen) p ro a im o  p o s t '  

. v b tm m ^ ie  exa ra tu m . M ed io la v i, e x  T yp o g ra p h ia  P a e ific i PfiHh 
-Itf M J 1.LXXXIIII, in 4 E’noto che S. Carlo mold alii 3 di Novem- 
.bre.del 1584, alle 3 ore di notte.-T-iSer<M« V ita  dfil M a iz o n it  pv 

126, 127<

No. III.
D edica tion  o f  A lous MAKUTiUS.

Aldine Cicero, vol. X . p. 23: .̂
NobiUssimo Juveni J acobo Cbitonio, Scoto,

Cttm nihil in te sit sumraissum et populate, (mi Jacobe Cri- 
toni) quin omnia tam ampla, excelsa, atqne admiranda, ut dapsi 
temporis viris illusttibua ac sapientissimis gloriam, fiituria vero 
etiara spem tua amplitudo auferat, hostro autem saeculo singu- 
lare afierat ornamentufn eumque non minus opiniones tibi, 
quaift vita sint admirabiles: sententias illas, qua Faradoxa go- 
cantUr, qua: non sane probantur in vulgus philoaophoruin,,in 
Stoiconlm seholis natos, nudas admodum, et squaUdas, nimc 
vero M. TuUii Ciceronis doquentia .exomatas et auotoritate, 
«ada Commentariis iUustrataa, nomini tuo dicare volui, ci4 jst4
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■ liasitti'<!^6bTeniimi; non'tantum, «t ainoris erga te'inei indici' 
rCto'preebiatti, tiui’>Wsi jam anted tibi ex tantas eonstitit wgu- 

nutnquam ex nHo patebit officio, quam ut animi grati 
‘pfrO'-Carminibus quae in "tno ttd iirbem Venetam bppnlsu mifai 
^eilisHr Is'unc vero etiam tetor, toti Italix, et orbi fortasse tef» 
^feufum''univergo*perspectum' esse judicium’ de -te meum, et ea 
‘qate!,'-cium'hne venisse#, scriptis commendavi ; 'quae tibi ipsi, ite 
'flOAAOlb'tf aoerrimia censoribnsj aspera atque injucunda videban- 
•tWirlq ?^ainy licet turn amorem malui ostendere, quam pruden* 
îeAb', nuPe ambd' cntn amids tuis, tuba inimids, d  qin amptiua 

i|anr’fei‘i‘’’«tqUa''inhumani rejjeriuntur, manifeata sunt, poM- 
-'qudm tua vivtus tarn clanim sui splendorem diffudit. Ego"eniiti, 
ijunctam 'invidi® ac 'bBultonim inimicitiis, eximiam quandam 
Ktque immortalem gloriam sura consecutus. Nam quid iilua. 
«riusi quid honestius, quid vero etiam gloTiosias nomen
■ ftiewnl-accedere potuit, quaiU u t a me prolota pri-
“Imltii^ura «>)i»;tMirix«- îderentOi, nune vero tt-s^raTaaboni- 
nibus babenntur: cum multi homines sui judicii levituteni in- 
firmitatemque, cum essent stultitia obcsecati, mei vero constan- 
tiam, veritatemqueperYpiciant; poterani enim {tcTnntvn/nMm*. 
v««) Jllustriss. Crkonitun, et Serenissimam Stuardam, quibu* 
oriundus es, ftmilias extollere. Sed, quid Rages tui majores, 
(licet CO laus Scotorum Regibus nierito tribui possit, quod inter 
omnes Europd R^es'vetustissimi Clrristiani sint,) quosnum- 
quam Romani imperio suo subegere; cum Ctesar, propter tu- 
luultus excitatos, et res in GaUia fluctuantes, exercitum a Reg- 
ni expuguatione revocaret i Quid, inquaro, isti, tins virtutibus, aniroique dotibus amplius solidte laudis afierunt? Quid Cri- 
'iobii, qui oUm Scotorum militite Imperatores summi pleramque 
eSsent, Anglos e Galliae Regno, et Scotie finibus toties, ac tanta 
Hrktute ejeoerunt? Quid Robertus Critonins, pata-tuus, Fifen- 
^  in Scotia, el Stormolidiensis, Elioki, et €lun«d, tot oppMo- 
^ m ,  tot proBsidiorumdominus,—qui longo tempore inter omnes 
-Regni proceres, senimnosissimie simul et beatissima: R^nse, 
“quee 4pud Anglos (pro dolor !) jam ceptiva cst, et Chtistiane re- 
digionis acerrimus exstitit propugnator; prossertini qui capias ad 
praelium quod Langsydiiun vocant, dnxisset; quid iJle tibi 
"splendoris reri affert ? Non tantum illi fortasse debes, quod te
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geniierit; qnod mtuimos hujut tem^pestadsrviro^y' Bndiaiumiain; 
Hcppurnium, Robertonimn^ et Rhetorfortem pracceptpres- tib{ 
dedeii^ qaod tam atnplas peconias fortunasqne in  te:eradi0ndp 
insampserit, et omnes vires animi atque angenii in educsn# 
profiideritv quantum quod ob intestinas seditionev etprteliitdOH 
mestica'contra te snsdtata/ qus cum patre gessiEti, R ^ o  ̂ sq  
cedec^ e t R ^ m  lelinquere, boegit. . Sed kudemy q u s a ^ n u ^  
ribns ad nos derivatur^ ne kudem quidem esse,i aapientisamua 
ille vhr Ulixes existiniayit4' Keqne te yeromultum^oommendcq^ 
quod specie, et corporis viribus polleas; fiiteontaineni illiquid 
esw in his, quod non tam a  fbrtunay quantum ab ntimapende^ 
immoctalitatis' memork prosequendum ti'qnprl sciUoet R^;noj> 
patrk^domoqne, ob Cathoiicc fideiardorem, tam longeabes) nea 
nllmri est h k  enimnis dolorem, sed incredilnlem animo sentias 
volnptatem, Neque Regis in consobrinum tuum  Jaoobuiu Stut 
aiduin eiauentia, ■ ctd eum Ibloraviac Frindpatn suatn oonsobp<i 
nam uxorem dedit; neque commuius cum R ^  educado pe6 
noven t; inuno ne movent quidem; putas enim imqoresqua^ 
dam opes, et.firmiora, qnam quseamisisd; priesidkessequimeHS 
da.i~ In -coiporis vero bonis id  habes,. quod effigies orisy atque 
eermoids animi.nobilissimi filk sit. Sod belli studid in  apsis 
ephcbar inire, eadem animo atque amore. prosqqui, etionm.lk 
tens et Philoeophk> tamquam alter Brutus, oonjimgere, -nemk 
Hi umquam ab inido humani generis obtigit.' Magna sunt ista 
pro&cloy et inauditai msdiocria tomen, si cetera speotemus t 
quod, scilicet, decern lingnarum, multorum idiomatuin, omnium 
dkciplinarum eognidonem, ante vigesimum primum « ta tk  ane 
nutn, ds adeptus; et digladiandi, saltandi, cnnniuqi gymnasdcRf 
ram exerdtadonum, e t equitandi studia, tonta cum nkcritate pk  
genii, animique bumanitate, mansuetudine, et koilitateiieoik 
Junxeris, u t nibil te admirabilius, nihil etiam amabiliusTepeiiri 
possit. Sed non innuraecabiles vitie tu s  tranaaetse kudesj non 
tnirificam illaiq coram Serenissimo Principe,, ad iliustrisskais 
VenetK Reipublicffi prooeribus actionem; non subtilissimas tuaS 
de Theologia, Philosophk, et rebus Mathemadds, disputationee' 
in plerisque maximorum hominum consessibus, reoensebe $ non 
tantorum hominum ad te videndiun coneursum, a t olim Platon 
ni aS icilk  revcrtenti, tdioto Olyropico spectsculoy totaAth«ni|
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•oaumicdebiiitas dccurriSM fa-tur i cum te omnes, signd rubee 
Bosfls>.-4w d  tilu oatura circa dextrum lumen impresait, taniJ 
quamiunicam et raram in term  aTem,.Jbomines cognoscerenb 
Qua.enim gentes tarn fene sunt^ qua, te-oora adspexerint, non* 
maxinnnn cepisse fi-dctum patent ? Sed, his p ra t^ ^ s s i^  nune 
praprianUirdbos qua scilicettin Futavina Academia fecisti^ tmn 
qua in  hac urbe^ 'totiua. orbis nobilissima ; ' ciyus amplitudinem; 
et'av^^nstisamara majestatem interomnes alias civitates^Jte aed-  ̂
peb^fi)«ere,iatqiiaamplecti deouit; te vero etiam, -bumani geK 
bdbumiraculura, admirandam lurbem incolere,- amare^ et omnii> 
bus'aliis'anteponerei fNam^ postquam adrersa valetudine jam 
quatuhr menses laborassei»i ptiuequam in integrum pristina aa*i 
nitatia statum redires> amicorum oonsilio ad Patavinan Acadei' 
miam>  ̂tamqoam ad sapientis officinam  ̂profeotus es; nbi Idibus 
Martii in diem sequentem>'8Uscepto oonsilio, oipneS omnium dis« 
eipbnanuniprofesaores'in eedibua'darissimi viri., Jaeobt Aloiaii 
CtNcpeiliij qjus aoctOritate, etprecibus, utGonyaOarentur, petiistu 
Cwof antem maximus doctissinMnmra bomimun cmtua;, et omnes 
ex. insp»!atO'pene.atudiosii et nobiles,Gynmaai» j-uvenes nna 
oarrenissent, statnU in primi ingresaus Testibulo|i el^ntissim b 
carmine Fata-rinais laudes (nam ea tibi proposita erat od dioen<> 
dumrmateria) qx tempore decantastic- deindeoamceleberrumil>> 
lia Aoctoidbus multa lexi variis diaciplinis tarn acute tsagitaatu 
tom docte pertcactastiy erroresque Aristotelian ai interpretum 
tom solide refutasti, tanta denique Cura maximis Turis modestia 
cgiati> <nt omnes in virtutis admirationem, et morum auavitatis 
amorem sumxl.aUexerisi Neque id silentio pnetereaindmn esb 
quod ax tempore etiam, post sex borarum de re literariq cfd- 
loquia et disputationes, cum oblata tibi esset Ignorationem ]au-> 
dandi occasio, tarn ornate de ea re dixisti, u t'illi ipsi qui inte> 
rem it potius somnia fovere quam rem veram, et. ptRsentem 
tidere se putasso mihi postea affirmarint Alium postea di«tq  ̂
indixisti in asdibus Illustrisaimi Pataidni Episcopi, nonut.altiua 
ingenii tttixpeoimen preebetes, quod pro£9cto ftustraiedsae^sed 
otreoram, qui primis diaputationibus pon interfberant] obnixis 
precibos satisfecerea. Variee res huic propoaito' obstaculo flieres 
Ad aeonndum certomen ventum non est; aed plerique cur* 
{■ eimia Europe Titia aermones habid sont. NonnunquaUt bomi*
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num expcctatioHcs, licet propter factA tom illu8tria .de, te, maxi)- 
n ^ ,  plcnunque etiam, et te ipsunr supera8Ger,dictuS'^^.fr;.£ic. 
‘quibus actis cum Olico .8urrexisset,inagna iama, obtrectatore; 
''aliqui, quibus ex aliorum bepe gestis et rebus secun^s iayidenr 
^tia esse solet,' homuli^ uescio quid dicam, tme virtuti aliquid 
'deiogare frustra tentaverunt: os(endentes in obscurojpdio apeiy 
^tas inimicitias, et in quo nibil nocere poterant, summam vplutw 
^^tem nocendi. Turn tu, ut istas obtrectationes malevolentiss^ 
'mas pusiUorum malevolonunque prostemeres atque obtereres,' 
'‘duo hsBC Theoremata in hac urbe edidisti r,I > - rU l its, qtii {virtuie veraque animi t^obilitate aUis,prasitteB»  ̂

tes) bene de VirtiUis Amaforibus sentire consueverttnf, 
gratias agat immortales, jACOsus.Caiioi^ius Sooxus, 
prqfligniisque et perditis kotninibus omnetn in posterurn 
jCetandi occasionem auferat i  errpres Aristotelis pens in* 
ttumerabiles, et omnium .XiolinoruTn Philosopborur^j, sive 

• cunt de ipsiits mente disputant^ sive cum res Theologicas 
Uttingunt, et noimuUorum quoque Matheseos professorum 
jsomnia r^utabit, et ad objecta respondebif.

Ziberam ad heec in omnibus discipltnis, siee^itta pubtice do- 
ceri soleant, sive sapientissimis tantum hominibus pervias 
sint, arguendi occasionem dat : responsurus, sivCiZstgieis 
et consuetis responsionibus, sive per Sefretam Ns/snerorum 
raiianem, autjiguras Maihematicas, sive per, aliquod ex 
centum carminum generibus, ex proponentium arbitrio.

\ I
I n  D. 1). J o a n n is  e t P aulU  Mde S a c ra , in  ipso S a n a -  

tis s im o  Pentecostos d ie , post M e r d ie m ,

P X O R D I U M  S U M E T .  v,

et per triduum indefessus sustinuisti; et, quamdiu, tua auc- 
toritas tibi defendenda fuit, bI c  acriter, et vehementer proeliatus 
es, ut clamor, concursusque insolitus ad studia tiu  lenienda, 
tanta cum laude fleret, ut nihil umquam uiagnidoentius ab 
hominibus auditum sit. Tu veto me, pon solpm auctor^m con-

    
 



n<4ir.iriiiannft/'J-'s^' i^ectaWrem ‘pugnimim mirificarum habuisti. 
iNuncjJquomam'la-adis semper avidissimus et preeter cer- 

. '̂ xmpiTiivioc ab omnibus habeor, multorumque odia pro tua 
•jewisa susoef)!'; airaobsecrib et effice, ut focis, quia veram 
Iviittiteni 'i^ihovi ab'omnibus amer, amari, et laudari possira, 
"«t n t imgdr dn ^*miM in dies spes resideat. ‘ Meas.igitur in 
micei^niS' Putidoi^' lucubrOtioneSj hoc ipso  ̂ quia in Faradoxa 
-«tnt,'r*ub**id liotomt prodire volui; quod veteribus gratiam,

. , navis IfoToreVd concfliaro Solet. Tu autem has nostras vigilias,.et 
Stoicorum opiniones arntd (quoad veritas padtur) tuebere; id_ 
enim tibi admodum erit facile; jam enim pene omnes homines 

-aut out eloqiientiam^ ant tan tarum rerum, ne dicam
,|Dmniumj''®fcientiatri"suspiciunt. ' Vive nostri memor,et Vale 
,rjVenetiis',^xivl Kal. Jun. »  n xxci.

■ JXcbSr ChiTONii, Scoli, clarissimum virum , PcUritium  
Venetum, Joannem Donatum.

ODE.
Diim iittpidus, tumidusque Deo tua dicere facta, 
"'Donate, qusero, maxime j 

-MeniS desideriis ardet, sed lenta fatisdt 
Sub Corde'Virtus anxio.

’Non tehui tentauda' videns freta turbida velo, 
Tardoqne Pontum reroige,

Compresso fervore semel sub pectore anhelo, 
t Lahore'desisto gi-avi.

Sed nihil intonsus frustra mihi Cinthius umqium' 
Snasit, vd alta numina,

Eigo Deum, et doctas sdpe in mea vote canioenas 
Rursus invoco furens.

"Turn teens evehitur multa seu candidus aura 
Dlot leVatus evolat,

PraSpetibusque petit volitans sublimia pennis,
' - Magnuteque inane dividit. , ,£,
Victorem Armatse flammis si Slusa Chinncwe
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Canon vatis extulit, r- ■
Sive tniddantea immania saonstra, vel ipsum 
, Katum Marinse Tethyoe, m j
Aut'Anchisiadenij Priameiumque Hectora granup 

Carmen poetarum beat,
S  vivunt Theronque, Hieronqne, atque Ithacoa 

Ob vana Clari ludicra,
Quos nuinquam obscnra tub nubosilentia cond^fe 

Obliviosa Tartari,
Hoc opua o Teatrum;, m uss, eat. ' Mihi dngite'Aontemjf*-^ 
'  Tempusqne Latnn ApoUinarL 
Nec deerit divos inter, regesque deomm 

Genus, Donato gloria.

No. IV*
P ra r ia n iis s im o  V iro , L aubentio  M assje, R e ip .  

Secre tario ,

ir’Meoain M. T. Ciceronis de Amicitia Dialogtnn dbi.nunbap<^ 
eomnientarioe, mi Laurenti Massa ; tibi, inqnand, quein bonesai 
tiesinnim, et omatissimuni virain, tuin preq)ria, tumtinajoitmq 
gloria, perillustrem, tnihi arctissimo amicitie vineulo adjungerat 
tanta dignum laude duco, tit majorem expetere nequeam. <i Si*o 
quidein ego, non tantum, honore, anplitudine, aut prtepotenti^ 
am opibus, (qus omnia simul in te maxims sunt)- qoara animol 
tirtute predito delectari soleo; qui (ut cum Cicerone nostro* diu> 
Cam) amare, aut redamare possit: qualem tu medius< fidius' 
anirnum' semper erga omnes, fet me pr®sertim, qnibuscuilquel 
Hcuit officiis, iisque minime Vulgaribus, ostendisti. Juxta- 
BCTem Charites, juxta Baccbum .£tbiopeS qnondam Me^cnriutnt 
TCteres posuere j et Capitolino Jovi vicina fliit Fidee, a t  hi CtM 
innia oratione scriptum fliit. Tu«e vero statumi quet jsmpiii* 
dem tali virtuti debetur, ad immortalitatis memoriam aliqui* 
amicitiee typus adjungcndus profecto esset, e t omnis de amicitia

    
 



Eermo, omnis oratio, et disputatio ad t^ nierito pertisere debet, 
tibique dicari j.cuni 'fortanas animique vires pro amieis ,pro- 
fundere, ita propriuin tibi sit et peculiare> Ut, quod auxnquani 
vulgare fiiit, nmuquam^perinanavit ad Biulto^ tu vix tibi pati« 
are commune esse cum paucis. Quod si ego, pro mea tenuitate, 
pari erga;fe^o£Sdo efrobservanda nd uon potui; JDeum tamen 
immortolem tester, numquam mihi officio^simam voluntatem 
deiViisse ^.qU9 tuis in primis, ut tequum cst, in me mentis, 
excitari atque augeri solet, quoti^ eorum mihi venit in men- 
temrp'Wooio BUtem eat sspissime. Nihiloque minus vetustissi-' 
mam, et preedarissimam Massonum &miliam oomplectoranimo, 
ex qua dein Mass« cQgnominantur, quee postqnam onmemeuam 
gloriam in te, Lamrend nobilissime, transtulit, et illustrior fiic- 
ta est, et ^oriosior. Etenim Nicolaus ille, Boccaccii tesdmonio 
Celebris, et alter ejus cognominis, uterque singular! rpedicte fa- 
cultatis laude clarissimus, dbi merito cedunt. Itemque tres illi, 
nihUominus illustres, ejusdem item nominis virtudsque, Ante- 
n ii; quorum primus, Theologus^ularissumis ordinis minorum, 
pro Nicolao V. Nundi Constantmopolitani munere functus est. 
Secuodus'Vero Anteuius, Masse QdlteSius, juris leguroque-sci- 
entia adeo darus, ut nuUi sute memoriee in eo genere prsestanti 
viro secundus, foret. Terdus denique docdssimus ille, pater 
ApoUomi,'ad}iuosupmddSi qui tantam atque tam preedatam 
intes medicos laudem consecutus est, nihil nt ad earn accedero 
posse'videatur. Hi, inquam, omnes dbi merito cedanV 9^1 
tantam Us reddis gloriam solus, quantam a tot viris iUustribuq 
aoCeperist Te enim non temere Seoretorium Kepublioe Vmete 
compleedtur, filium atuat, consultorem alloquitiu> in ,te ddan. 
Isudat, amorera rcotnmendat, sapiendom admiratur; te qqoquet 
cUjuBCunque ordinis homing suspidunt, tuamque immeqsanv 
virthtem Ot comitatem, quam vel ex ipso adspectu «t corporis  ̂
habitu contemplari liect, diligentissime colunt. Ale studiontmt 

virtuds amor, commumsque animorura ardffl;, quo»CriH 
tonium nostrum, divinum plane juvenera^ prosequimur, subigitir 
u t to deque ac ipsuro araem; et qu® ipse da te cecinit* in primifK 
qper ea qu« Lie subscripsi, dulcis utriusque vestrum noemoriwi 
ergo Ettpe ac Ubenter usurpem. Vale.

IdUf^Jun. ua-roxxoi,
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J acobi CBiTotiir, Sco-fr,

• r t
ODE.

Enantem ab oris me Caledoniis
Postquam triremis per &eta Nerei 

Vexit, Tokntem, mox remotes 
Conspicere^ et popiUbs, et mbes,

Musa per undas prsecipites pie
Vagum secute, numine candido 

Sevis obarraatura periclis, 
Incolumem sine labe servant,

^ati.laborea seu l^ypnai i
Secata, longas per pelagi vias , 

Hostile per fernim^ per ignes», 
Fej^que minas comes,ibat.omnes.

1.* j j’-Si forte Cades im'piger ultimos,
Syrtes ye> aut Indos visere barbaro^i 

yelleijo> nee lndos, int»v6 Syrte*'" 
Pestituei^t ope eontjunaoesi

E n  obstrepentis rjul Oceani freta.
Mutari amice fluctibus Hadrie^ 

Latinus hospes^ jam relicds 
Di)s patriis; gelidoque cslo,,

At non ^enum  Coetus Aonius 
Abjecit; adsupt mi &ciles dee, .
■ ' Frestantque dulcci una amices, 

Quqs eadem pbr enra jungitj t

Te> Massa  ̂clari gloria sanguinis, 
Pars una snirnni, qt maxima consili, 
, Ardensque virtus te nitentem,

Te decorant et opes beatuni.
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Mû i;,ainicjas cum yigeqs taii]e;>, 
Musis amico Critonicr fove ;

O digne Divarum fayore, 
Quique Deum faveas amicis<

No, V,
Extract from  AtciiS MandVius.'* M

tn a criticism on the classical use of the wwd, stare, Aldus 
bbserves, “  Stare enim firmitudinem quandam hahet. <Jluo modo> 
Critoni, usurpasti in lis versibas quos ad me in tuo ad lirbem 
Venetam appulsu sdpetid^e anno scripsisti."

“  riacuit autetn eoB hoe loco describere,' ne horainea ennim 
desiderio teneantur.”—Aldine Cicero, rol. X. p. 8*3,

Dum proc.ul a Patria> Haddad prope litom Pouti 
Consedi,. raediia-.celsam miratua in undis 
Stare urbem^ ssevi obtingunt cui jura Tridentis,
E t Pelagi imperium constans, teternaque sceptra:
Stepe meos animo casus meditabai iniquos, ■
Scepe humectabam.gnttis stillantibns ora;
Cum milii sese ofiert Dim reneranda figum 
Naiasj Eridani quondam prope cognita ripaSji 
Naias, una quidem doctis gratissima Musis.
Principio rebur simulacrum, aut vana videre’k 
Somnia (nulla fides oculis) cum protinos ilia 

' His me ultro ^ re d itu r  dictis: Non te tua fallunt 
Lumina; nec uostri vana est, quam cemiS) imago.
Nam mandata fero Musarum, et jussa facesso 
Palbidis armisons, quibus una est cUra Mlutia 
Certa tu® : nec te per tanta perietda voctuiH (
Urbem in pnedaram tumido sub pectore curas 
Fas premere est: .meliora jubent sperare, monentquev'
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Non hsc isttk tibi t&htum infbrtunia tiota'l i 
Contingunt: necede mails,' nea te aine'vifioiĴ  
Cernis enim, utlate tfems Satdmus in onmetf''
Acer agit postem; quffi fibris c«6ea fenb ipsis, 
.Conditur, atque alias niagno jain turbine Oladet jfi 
Hand secns, ac Phoebi jumtos Aulidê  Graios, 
Quando Agomeranonio tetigitprocrimine'dextra'/ 
Hie nates 'vits exsortes, ast ille parentem ' ' 
Grandeevum deflet, vel Matris triste fOrettulU J*! ■ 1 
Proque viro oonjux, aut vit pro conjuge lngOt.>ffro 
Ast alios volucris fortuns'incommoda tangunti) 
Reges, indomitas gentes, populosque rebelled* '"U'' 
Aut urbes domini temrain, atqne oppida cemuiii  ̂
Rrepta; Jiio auri fuhrtim slbi pondus Bdetnptumi;in 
Morbwura'que oohors alios'immissa fhtigat-j ' t" '
Namque in Hyperboreis tabes qnae coeperat orisb 
Materiem ntreniens primum, dehinc 'nribuS ills' 
Sensim ibta suis, £uropain irrepsit in omiVem f  
Non secns, sc lentus flatu succenditur igtiiSj 
Paiilatiinque alimenta tralrit, mox flamms p  ̂anrsa> 
Ilia crepat, seseque involvit luinine ftilvo ’ 
Fumida, Vulcanum late per inania jdctansJ'
Prim um exorta quideiU ^ v o s  infausta BritannOsp'^ 
Gennanos turn canhileos, GaUoeque feioces,
Hinc etiam atra lues ealidos infeclt IbeTos, <
Fertilis Italie debint altas fnsa per Urbes 
Invaluit: tfensere omnes, (miserabile dictii)'
Aut paud uvasere inali exitiale VenenUtn.
Torquet adhuo primo pueros in limine title, 
Inyalidosqoe senes extremo in limits'titce.
£t jurenes rapldo firmissima pectora bellor 
B i^ ic it: infiracte languent ad prieHa tipes.
Una etiam mattes petit̂  intOnsasqus'pneUai,
Parcere nec form*, nee poredre soeta jurentlK 
Necnon armenta in laanpnt emmtia ceruas,
Quee vix sg ra  copot fbssa eertlce retentant, 
Horribilesque ibras; picturatatque tolucres 
'Langnere, n t  lasso dm isso  papateht eolloC
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circumfusut cunctis onimantibua fether- wi 

-Concepit oocuos gremio, densosque vapores.
Utque aliquas l^es, teternaque foedera rebus 
Imposuit natura parenŝ  sine nomine multa.
Sic in principiia latitant discrimina renunj et 
Mille movent: tiam, ni Veneris placidissimus ignia i . 
Sedareti.yatios infausti ̂ uminis igneSi  ̂ i> 
Discuteretque potenis jadiis contraria Phoebus,
Mille nMis imeret sevis obnoxius erbis'; . j 
Namque intempenein ostendlt modo marcidus aer, 
Sepeque tputstus, preesens occasio morbi esb 
O genus humanumii quantas te audacia fecit, i 
lapeti; proles, sp^es perferre malocum.
Cum AftYA BUppUciai et poenas immisit acserbas 
Juppiter otnnipotens subdnctum iufensus ob igneni 
Curribtis tetberiis,, perfectaque corpora lilno? 
QuisquOjdeô  et fata yocat erudelia.: culpoe 
Nemo suffi justum capit imoin corde dolm-emu 
At placanda foret diTum inclementia tbure,
Et preeibus ;j sic mortales, sic viyere dignum esL 
Dixerat̂  et pressiS tacuit formosa labellis.
Turn me .luminibus tadtis intents pererrat,
Ut responsa petens. 'Depidanti ego pectore tandem 
Verba coacta dedi: Fateot me, Candida Nais, 
Promeritum qutecunque fero: nec torpis egestos, 
In&ndum re aoelus serri mea pectora veXat.
At me quis miserum magna cognoscit in nrbe,
Aut quis ad ecquoreas flentem solatur arenas? 
Cumqne sinum irroro lacrymis. Verba irrita tentis 
Trado, nec quisquam est, gemitus qui sentiat imos. 
CoUudunt vitreo auricoms aub gurgite Nymphî , 
Assiduoque novos Glaucua meditatur amoresi 
Alma latet Doris, latet et Panopeia vkgo, .
Quas Siren blando mulcet sub gurgite cantu ti 
Nec me Carpathiia vatea in fluctibna audit 
Ceerulus, et yariis aasuetua lodere fonnis, ^
Ac sese in renun roiracula vertere cunota..
Sed ncc equos bipedes tangimt tarn parra fbrentesy
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Qns'siccis oculis turpes in gurgite Phocas 
Depasd btiinan'os pavitantes dentibus artos,
Cemunf Sĉ lla Vorax, aut navifi-agum Scylac{eum>
Cum rapiunt fractas anuosa sub tequora puppes, 
Numina nil nostros miserantur torva labores.
Ergo "pteces scbpuL'Sj montrisque natantibus ultro 
Fundimus: lieu nimium surdent immania saxa.

- At VOS, asSUets nostras audire quarel̂ s, *
O Isympbse, ad sacros latices qute dulcia nira 
InCoUtifi, gelidumque nemus, placidosque recessuSj 
Cur me nurainibus disjungunf aequora vestris ?
Cur non virgineas patiuntur cemere mnsas ?
Poenarum exhaustum satis est; beu parcite. Fata. 
Tuque graves, O Diva, meos miserare laborea. 
nis-autcin roseo rursus sic ore locuta est 
Ipsa tibi expediam casus, si scire cupido est, 
Auxiliuroque feram certum raodo rebus egcnis.
Non te divini,' divisque parentibus orti,
Aldi £tma latet, totum difiusa per orbera ?
Hunc Asise gentes norunt, et Cantaber atrox.
Decolor atque Indus, vel qui colit incola terras 
Extremas penitus, site auro insignis Orion,.
Sive Hyades pluvise, seu scptem ndversa Trioiu 
 ̂Sidera clara caput semper sublime coronant.
Huic (pharetra tantum insignis) crinitus ApoUe 
Se Tritoniaca confessus arundine victum,
Atque lyra cedit; bee se negat esse secundum,
Fonnosse natus Maiae; neque docta Minerva 
Dedignata parem est: tantum nitet aurea virtue 
Hunc pete; naraque regens filo vestigia caca 
Diriget die tuos optato in tramite gressus;
Inde viam pandet. Sequere hunc qtuecunque Jubentem : 
Sic te Diva roonet, ssvura qute Gorgona g t̂at.
Qua plerumque tuis prtesens erit optima votis ;
Namque hie contemptis tandem dominatur Athenis.
Nec te tam longe disjungunt aquora Musis;
Immo hac indigena veniunt ad litora Musa,
Necnon et Drymo, Lygeaqiie, Cymodoeeque. *
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Nymphaque Junonis pulchemma Deiopeia,
Qusque Uias superant, atque Oceaniddes ainbas ;
H iec eadem Hadriac® fulgent ad litora Nymphss, 
jDocte Falladias Veneri conjungere curas. ^
Ipsa etiam, spreds Cnidoquc, Papboquê  Cytheraque, 
Aurea collucens Venetas Venus incolit arces.
Prseterea summo cdlram te Principe ducet̂
Quern tibi Diva de'dit comitem, sacrumque Senatum 
Adspicieij divosque omnes longo ordine Patres.
Non fta Tantalirfes, Regum cingente corona 
Argolica, solio enit\iit sublimis ab altô
Atque orbls dominos inter, patresque Latinos, 
'Augustus Gesary qualem fulgere videbis 
GrandiBVttm,' atque annis et majestate verendum 
Eximios inter proceres, gentemque togatam,
Patrem urbls Venet®; Divumque ut Juppiter ipse 
Consilib in magno tectum omnipatends Olympi 
Concudt, oc terras Iramiles, Ereburaqus sonantem, 
Apparens coeloj ac terns, Ereboque tremendus.
Dique etiatn folgent reliqui splendore perenni: ■
Sic Patri iedierio modo Principis ®mula virtus* 
Semidedmque, Deis'pnedahir sidera, et altum 
Religione polum; bine ferras ditione, opibusque 
Et bello quadt, ac ssvum pietate Acheronta.
Donee nocturnia Dictynna invecta quadrigis 
Cum Phoebo altemo lustrabit lumine terras, 
Pulchraqtte per taciturn labentur sidera mundum, 
Stabunt res Venet®, et pr®dar® gloria Gentis, 
Sternum positiS tutissima fundamentis.

Dixerat, et levibus vix ®quora tingere plantis 
Visa, pedt binis propius de comibus unum.
Quo pater Eridanus violendbus influit undis 
In mare purpureum, et vitreo caput abdidit amne. .    
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Manet autem me ^iXavnn, cujus maximam esse vim sentiô  ut 
Oden etiomj quam ad me scripsisti, hoc loco inseram.—Ea autem 
hsBC est

Intermissa diu Chelj'S, _ ,
Nec Lydiis cecini carroina tibiis,

Nec moUcs cithara modos.
Carmen perpetuo flcbile personans.

Sed nunc mente feror nova.
Per sacrumque traliit Melpomene nemus.

Lauro tempora Delphicq 
Cinctum Pierius me rapit, et chorus 

Phcebo, qua tumidus sequor,
Te clarum recinens. Aide, in Apollinis 

Arte, et conspicuum. Tuse 
Laudes Itetitiam, dulceque gaudium, 

Solamenque dabunt mihi,
Et mentem eripient tristibus e malis;

Syren carminibus truces 
Seu mulcet pelagi prsecipitis minas 

• Cantu, vel fide Lesbia,
Dum lenit virides Nereidiun chores,

Et Thetis cupide sonos 
Dulces sub vitreo gurgite concipit.

Sic laudes quoties tuos 
Pulsis experior corde molestiis.

Non suspiria ab intimo 
Ducam corde dolens, ut soleo nimis ;

Sed Phoebus facilis meee 
Erranti injiciensfi'tEna licentie,

Permittet pede candido 
Errar̂  et gelidos visere liberum 

Nympbarum latices sinet.
Tunc ipse ex adytis rite Heliconiis 

Metrum grandius eloquar,
Candoremque canem semper amabilem.

Aldinf. Cicero, vol. X. p.
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No. VI.
M emoricE  J acobi Cr ito n ii.

Vel mortuum enim te lauJari par est, Jacobe Critonij quern 
iinportuna mors nobis abripuit. Quis enim te vivura non admira- 
tus est .J’ Quis mortuum non luget ? Ego qiuidem, te vivo, maxi
mum judicii mei fructum capiebam'; mortuo, doloris modum non 
invenio. Vixesses, Critoni! idxisses ! neque unquam te Viigilii 
patria vi^isset! Fiito enim quodam nobis misero contigit, u t qu« 
ipsi ortum dedit, supetiore anno, (cum nondum X X II. aetatis 
annum explesses, gloriaeque satis, nobis minimum vixisses,) tibi 
vi vitam eriperet. Semper ego tui manoriam colam,' semper 
tua imago aute oculos obversabitur; semper idem mihi eris, qui 
idem semper eris bonis omnibus. Faxit deus ut cslestia omnia 
tibi felicia contingant; qui caslestia vivens semper adamaris, et 
in eorum contemplatione totus Versatus sis.—0  diem funestum 
V. Non. Quinct!—Haec ad te, ex hoc infelici ad illud csleste 
domidlium, bona omnia precans, scribo.

Venetiis IV. wort. N ob. cd dxxciii.
Qui te vivum ceduit, mortuumque observat,

Aldus Mannuccius, P.F.A.N.

No. VII.
I l lu s tr i  A d o kscen ti Stanislao N iegosseouski, P olono.
Optime cecidit, Stanislae prestantissime, ut quod ego summo- 

pere optabam, id tu vicissim optares. Nota mihi tua virtus 
erat, nota tuarum laudum gloria; rcstabat ut tu mihi, ego tibi, de 
feeie notus essem; Maximopere igitur devinetiim me ease pro- 
hteor Gabrieli Cavatio, tngenii et judicii laude pnestanti, qui ef- 
fecit -non Solum ut te nossem, sed ut tuura congressum, excellen- 
temque virtutem gustarem. Ego te magni feciebam; nunc fa-
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teotj Tidsse te opinionem jneam, ^ivinumque.ingeniura tuum 
esse a vulgo longe remotum ; qui ea prsestes quee homines neque 
mirari satis pro dignitate possunt. O te felicem ! 0  me qnoque 
felicem ! cui contigit te nosse, tuaqne amidtia frui. FaCj queeso, 
diutius nos non esse in tui desiderio, neque tuam prtesentiam 
nohis nega.; qui#.te prsesente, aliquid sumus, absente, nihil pror- 
sus esse nobis videmur. Ut igitur mei memoriam tibi renoyem, 
haec ad te mitto Arati versus, a Cicerone converses;—Poetam 
Poe tee;—^malum poetam bono.poetse. Librum de UniversHate, Cri- 
tonio meo, vel mortuo, dcdi : iibi, Critonii laudatori, ne dicam, an 
eemvlo ? an virique ? an superiori ? Aratum do. Minim, dum 
scribo, me inflammat tui viden(U desidcrium ; totos dies tecum 
libenter essem, qui ex tua consuctudine maximum fructum ca- 
pio. Tu versus non scribis, sed fundis •, u t vere,poetam te najtum 
esse omnes judicent. NoYi tu Thomam Peregrinum, in celeb'er- 
rintoisto Patavino Gymnasio Metaphysicen, eximia suigloria>et 
nnditorum ulilitate publics docentem, mortuura, in fiinere can ,̂ 
mine ex tempore publice laudasti? Quid plura? Nte/ qm ,,^  
laiidare vult, neque initium neque finem reperict |uarumilau7j 
dum ; qute cum maxima sint et immortalcs, immortali prteqpnipj 
dignat sunt, et te ipsum laudatorem quffirunt. Redeo igitur a ^  
primitmilludr Fac, Venetias revertens, ut possimus te regus*^ 
tare, et omnibus tuam virtutem communicare; occpltam enim, 
earn esse non ego facile patior, neque ea esse vult. Modestus sis, -quantum vis ; modestiam tuam superabunt amici tui ; ne
que te latere volent, qui nimium jamdiu latueris, modestis tue 
vitio I hoc enim titulo appellate libet. Majorum tuorum nobi
litas, vel maxima, nihil te illustrat; nihil ex ea ad te redundat, 
bonorum omnium judicio: nobilitatean ipsam illustras, per teip- 
sum, qui tantum ci splendoris affers, quantum alii ex ea acci- 
pere sttpe glmiantur. Et, si saperent, non gloriargntur. Yera no- 
bilUas est,, virtutc prastaie, et a se ipso nobilitatem petere; 
iique mihi'vere nobiles videntur, qui vel si maxime nobiles sint, 
quails tu  prsccipue es, iiobilitatiB vetustis titiilis conteipptis, 
nobilitatem a se sumunt, in eaque gloriantur. 0  veram glorisnj^ 
qnam qui consequuntur, beati illi mihi bonisque omnibus videti« 
soient, et beati certe tunt.

-Dens Opt, Max, te* qui taUtani virtutem (nondum,
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annum natum, quod est rtiirum dictu) poesides» diu fellcem essê  
velit.

Tenetits, I V  Non. Nov. oo Dxscni.
Tui obserrantissimua^

Aldus Manauodui. P . F . A. 'H.

N o . VIII.
Extraciji-om the Officina H{storica<^ F e l i x  A s t o l p h i .>■ '̂“ 'Lo scozzese e notissimo a  tutti (chiamavaa Giacopo Crito- 

nio,) ilquale, quasi per un mostro niaraviglioso 4 tempi nostril 
fti {Unmirato per la sua stupenda memoria, si come quello, che ( 
penetrando quantunque giovanetto di 82. anni, per entro alle piik' 
redondite scienze sponeva send oscuri, sentenze didcillissime dip 
l îlosofi et Teologi, d  che k tutti quei, che la sua prima lanu* 
gihe' guardawme, pareva imposslbile, ch’egli le^ere, nod ch&- 
mandare alia memoria havesse potuto tanto.”-^Paffe TO,

No. IX .
'Extract from the Museum Historicum (fltsrEn.iALta,puhltsKi ‘ 

ed in the 1640, about sixty years after the death o f Crichton. ' •‘ j‘'H ie est Critonius ille Scotus, transacti dudum ssculi moii'  ̂
strum, prodigioso nature opifleis oonatu editum, quo Pornosd > 

- spatia stupendo efr inudtato spectaculo iUustrarentur. -Hiirest 
totius adhuc orbis judicio Phoenix habitus ingeniorum; divina 
mentis 4gnicaUs summi potiua Datoris referens uugestatem.
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qiiam mortalem ad ffimulandum'lacessens fhdustriain: ’ See^ssit* 
in Italiam ex Insula Scotine, Occiduo contermina Oceano  ̂ tutiO' 
temporis, cum reUgionis causa intestinse inibi seditibhes exort®,* 
Ibctuosas toti regno calamitates attulerant; regina ipsa ̂ e sede* 
pulsa^ et Anglorum carc'eri tradita; nec non-ferro ac’flamlniSj in’ 
lares et faria Deum, perdite grassanfibus. Ilobertus siquideih* 
gus pater ex Stuorda Regum Scotorum ‘familia oriundus^ oi|)pi-* 
dornm Dominus, et copiarum Eccleae jura tuentium ductof',' 
pweclarum e tot incendiis eximendiun filium^ traducendumquO^ 
Venetias, tutum pads aSylum, existimavit. Ibi statim oohurf 
DuCe ac Senatu perorans, adolescens Tigesimum vix attigend 
annum, tam propensis hominura studiis est exceptuS, tat bdmi.1 
ratio venerationem, plausum urbis in ipsinta firequentia staperJ 
aret. Oris enim suavissirai species, ereetum corpus, Validd 
tnembra. ros® signum circa dextrum lumen itanatum, 'tat Oita-1 
tdtani facilS allidebat oculps; sic pr»alta filctaiidiai j'eruiifique 
liotitia prsclarissimarum, dffimonicum prbrsus (qualein magtais 
Viris attribnit Aristoteles) ei subesse anirni testabahtur rigorbrn*. 
Quid aut roagnifidentius, ant admirabiliua, qnam ita ipsisbpKtai 
bis, belli detentum studiis ingenium, tantain In do'ctriiittonS 
arvis itaessem eogere ^ tu isse? Quid huraanuin hiagis exSup'er* 
ans captum,' quam vigesinio primo «tatis annoy dBcem' lirigiial. 
rum peritia, necnon Pbilosopbite, Mathematica:, Thtologite/mr.- 
tiorum artium, cjpterarumque omnium-, disriplinarum apicibtas ■ prffstitisse ? Porro quid magis in toto terrarnm ambitn inatidi- 
turn, quam digladiandi, saltandi, sonandi, equitandi, totiusqu'e 
gymnastic® prsstantiam singularem, tot arcanis elat® mentis 
junxisse prerogativis ? Deperiit ipsum pr® cateris PataVina ju - 
Tentus, dum in omatissimum ejus Lyceum prodiens. Sum ces- 
leberrimis Europ® doctoribus, de rebus omnibus disputationSs 

driiit, incredibili membri®, dictionis, ac ingenii felicitate,' adeo 
u t ab qjus Ore singuli velut delapsi a coelo numinis depettderent. 
Ac sane illud Aldi junioris testimonio traditum in prrefatioHe 

• Cleeitanis Paradoxorum, quod acdtis, in Jacobi Aloysii CoineUi 
Renatbris darissimi domiciUo, cunctis omnium ordinutn gy*n- 
itasii profesSoribus, cum Patavinas laudes ex* tempore deoanta- 
tit, turn, sex horartim spacio, susceptis plurium Sckntiatum cd- 
loquiib, ac'tandert etiam proposito sibi laudand® Ignoranti®
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themate, torn ornate ac diserte ea de re dixit, \u  somnia potius, 
quam rein ..veram jet prtesentem audire ac videre arbitrarentiuc. 
Hinc fitctum, u t alio die indictum in sdibus lUustrissimi Fa- 
tavini ,Episcopi congressum, declinarent prope omnes; cnjus 
tamen rei causam ideta Aldus aperte non refert MOu quidem 
cx patris mei, qui ipsum audii^ seimonibus agnitoin, ex doe-- 
tqribus~unuin, interrid spiritus acie, Arcangelum Merceftarium,

, insignem Philosopbum, cum Critonio de rebus P^hysicis copiose, 
graviterque disseruisse, impugnando, rraolyendo, interpretando 
subtiliter, ac prompte singula, qui propterea perhonorificum leo* 
tissims coronse, ac vel ipsius disceptotoris judicium est emeri- 
'tus, Ceeterum Patavina hie deaereus stadia, ceu ludis omnibus 
victor, Yenetias niTsum.se contulit; ubi cum rabidis iniquorum 
morsibus excitus, omnera vellet retundere livoris aculiem, in
feros, in ^ d e  sacra Divi Joannis et Pauli, conclusionesj ad dis- 
putandum exposuit, Pentecostes die, ac per^triduum propugnoi 
tas. C;ut iis, qui, virtute veraque anitni nobilitate aliis pnelu? 
centes, bene de virtutii amatoribus sentire consueverunt, gra- 
tias agat iramortales Jacobus Critonius Scotus, profligatisqne ac 
perditis hominibus omnem in posterum jactandi occasionem 
.auferat; errores Aristotelis pene innumerabiles, et omnium La- 
iinorum Philosopbomm, sive cum de ipsius 'mente disputant, 
sive cum res Tbeologicas atlingnnt, et nonnullorum quoque 
Alatheseos professorum somnia refutabit. Liberam ad b«c in 
omnibus disciplinis sive illae publice tradi soleant, sive sapien- 
tissimis tantura hominibus pervis sint, arguendi occasionem 
dot; responsunis sive Logicis et consnetis responsionibus, sive 
per secretam numeronim rationem, aut figuras Mathematicas, 
sive per aliquod ex centum carminum generibua, ex prc^ionen- 
tium arbitrio.^ En sacri celsissimse originis impetus, quibus 
pares nuUa temporum memoria, prteterquam in Pico Mirandula 
vix invenias. Tantus igitur human! generis fiilgor occidit sub 
iniquo hen nimis Mantuse coelo, deplorando semper eventu. Eo 
siquidem, cum Venetiis abstractus humanitate Guyllelmi Gon- 
zaghiB Duds, animi gratia recessisset, ac vespere quodam cum 
cithara, et ense sub alis solo, auliconim more per urbem iisset; 
cimtigit, ut Ducis filio, Vincentio (consulto an casu incertum) 
occurrens, ad arma fuerit acriter lacessilus: qui .repente stre-
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nuissimo In ipsum, duosque socios insxiltu, non sohun efienw' 
repelkns ictns, sed magnum ipsis periculum inferenŝ  eo laasa- 
tum tandem redegit piindpem, ut edita voce Jacobo se pandere 
■ it coactua. - Hie vero prolapsis statim genubus, veniam afipeta- 
te impen̂ us vindictae dum peteret, se, quod ilium in tenebria 
non dignovisset, excusans, fturenti atque inexorabili Vincentif 

.dextera transverberatus est, V. Non. Quinct. anno m u x x c iii .; 
expleto nondum ctatu vigesimo secundo. IVIiserabiiis hercule 
&ti rumor in ultimas usque terras expansus, nedum tetricis vi- 
ventes institutis homines perculit, s^ naturam prope turbavil 
tiniversain;'q\ue, pompam x̂cidisse suam ingemens, baud tun- 
plins tantis se mortales cumulaturam honoribus mhuta* eat.

GEORGII ROTlNr.
Ignt^ latnit Phoenix Critohiua «vo; - 

Funereis postquam Mantua merait aquia j 
Scilicet, ut anrgat redivivus in aethera PhoMuxj .

Auxilium posset qui dare nullus ê at. 
Famigeras iterum Critonius exit in aura%

Et volat ingenio docta per ora viruin.
Addidit imperio mansuras Deedalus alas 

Et penna has pennas Iroperialis habet.

R O N C O N II. .
F e r t  p n e ju d ia u m  sapiens Critonius annis,

Dum vincit roseis tempora eana comis. 
nine parat insidias etas, quibus ille recedê
. Invida que tantum nollet habere virumi 
Ast iterum superat languens fera sscula, namque 

Qute superest, famam non gehda uma eapiU 
Ingenio Phoenix, Phoenicis sorte novare 

Debuit occiduum, non moritura dies-    
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No. X .
Dempsters Aecount o f Crichton.

j 1 .Hist. Eccles. Geijtis Scot". Lib. I I I .^  1ST..
..-/'Jacobus Criditonius^ sive Critoniusj illustri famili^Cluiuil 
natuA,- in ^triojGjrmnasio prims Musarum stipendis.metni^. 
Inde ut erat vivaci ingenio, militiam adolescens secutus pere- 
grinam. Ejusetiam brevioonditionispertassus, inltaliam; litera- 
rum domicilium et bumanitatis sacrarium, concessit; ubi Gentia 
relicta, qua bonorarip satis mploi»vitat\isiuerat, Ven^tias abiit, 
eaque ingenii suij et ad portentum stupend® memori®> incredi- 
bili ea state lectione et judicip, monuments edidit^ Ut vulgo 
miraculum orbis et diceretur, et esset. Atque crcbreaseiSe ,se~ 
cunda ilia fama, indp eyocatus, Principis jVIantuani juventuti 
prsepositus, ab eodem uoctu interfectus, gravi Ducis patjis do- 
lore, nec minpre indignatione: summo vero sui, et^ap^d cives 
suos, et Italos saltern squiofes virtutum restimatores, desiderio 
relicto. Amicos habuit prscipuos Laurentium Massam^ Scrini- 
arium Venetum, Speroniuntj quiegregieeurain’Epis-,
tolls cominendat ad eum scriptis, Aldum Manutiumj qui Para- 
doxon Commentarium illi .inscripsisso dignatus. Ab "unico 
Trajano Boccalino maledicentissimo mole exceptus est; sed cum 
in eo horaine scurrilis dicacitas sine uUa eruditionis mixtura sit, 
bonori erit Crichtonio nostro a tain imperito violarL Sed pro- 
gramma Patavii ab ipso propositum adducamj quo facibua 
quanta ingenii pr®stantia,.fueritinteUigatur.",£^effj^/bu;s the 
Programma, 'given in page 248. Dempster then continues 
Hanc sane ingenii ostentationem lubentius ferrem et iidentius 
prsdicarem, quam possem pati jactabunde ad Scoti® Reges ge
nus ipsius referendum ; nam inane est ea se gentis aut sanguinis 
gloria perperam arrogata venditare, cum tanta claritudo in tenui
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fortuna ridicula videatur.* Quare ut verum sit, familkin Cln- 
niaiq nobilem esse, ita illud inendaci.ssirouin, Regis Scotia Ja
cobi Critonii JHqjorei uUos extitisse; quod tamen, in Epistola ad 
Commentarium in laudes Paradoxa liminari, asseruit Aldus Ma- 
nutius, plus nimio ill laudes Sanguinis et Famili® efiusus : hoc 
ideo, plenius ut Mortales intelligent, quam insipida sit quorun-1 
dam nostratium adolescentium elatio, qui se Tilescere apud ex- 
teros existimant, nisi specioso Regii sanguinis titulo se com- 
mendaverint; quod vix unquara a vere nobili viro fieri animad- 
verti. Sed ad rem redeo.

Ejus sunt,
Odffi ad Laurentium Massam plures. Lib. I.
Laudes Patavin®. ' Litf- I.

C a r m e n  e x  te w p o r e  e jfh u m m , c u m , in  J a c n b i  A lo y .r ii  C or^  
n e l i i  d o m e , e x p e r im e n U im  in g e n i i ,  c o r a m  to id  A cd d em id e  
f r e q u e n t i a ,  n o n  i i n e  m u l io r u m  s tu p o re , f a c e r  e t .  1

Ignorant!® laudatio. Lib.' L
Extemporale thema ibidem redditum, post sex horarum 

■ disputationes. Ut prwsentes somnia poiius fovere, quam 
irem xerum videre qffirmarint, ait. Matmlius.

De appulsu suo Venetias. Lib. B 'Epos.
Odffi ad Aldum Manutium. ' Lib. I.
Epistols ad diversos. Lib. I.
I*r®fationes solemncs in  omnes scientias, sacras et pro- 

ianas. Lib. I.
Judicium de PhUosopliis. Lib. I.

•  I t has already been shewn (p. 10.) that Crichton, in maintaining 
his descent from the royal House of Stuart, asserted notliing but the 
truth ; and if such an assertion be found to savour somewhat of vain 
glory, yet, in this, he only followed the exiunple of the age, and of his countrymen, who were not always so well grounded in their “  boast of
herald^.”__“  NuUi,” says Barclay, in  his cliaracter of the Scottish
nation, “  nuUi magis meroores su® stirpis, adeo u t famlli® decus ma- 
lint interduro sua panpertate feedare, quam supprimere iiitempestivoa titulos, et su® cognationis paruniper oblivisci. Nam in regione vironun 
foecundiore quam irugum, necesse est clarissimi sanguinis multos in egestatem n a sd : quibus, per diverse terramm quserenlibus opes, (n*c tdii fide aut industria prscdlent,) et ad prsconia su® nobilitatis obsti> nstis, sspins audientium tisus, quam lachrytn® et fides accessU.— B a r-  elai Satyricon, 1674, p. 391,
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Errores Aristbtelis. 'Lib. !•
Refhtatio Mathematicorura. Lib. I.''
Am es an Literee priestant ? Coniroversia Oraioria, Lib. I.

Vixit anno MDLXXXI! Plures libros tnemoriter tenebat, 
quam quisquarn ea ffitate legerat. ’ {Felix Astolphus, in Officina 
Bistorica, pagina CII.)

No. "XL
J o h n s to r i s  p r a i s e  o f  C r ic h to n -  ^

Another poetical testimony to the merits of Crichton, is that 
of John Jojbnston, in his Heroes Scoti; a poem, consisting of a 
collection of Aort characteristic stanzas on the most eminent 
persons in Scottish history, written in the year 1603. I t  also 
fixes the date of his death, and the hand by which he fell.—

Jacobus Crittonius, Clunius, JMusamrn paritcr e t mortis 
ilumnus, omnibus in siudiis admirabilis, Maniuee, a Ducts 
TBantwtnceJilio casus, 1581.”

Et gehus et censum dat Scotia: Gallia pectus 
Excolit: admirans Itala terra virum 

Airibit, et esse suum vellet.. Gens temula vitam 
Abstulit.—An satis hoc, dicat ut'Ula suum ? • 

Mantua habct cineres, scelus exsecrata nefkndum.
At tumuli tanto gaudet honore' tamen.

No. XII.
Ahemethy's Encomium on Crichton.

M usa Campestris, Monspelii, 1609.—Page 52.
D. M.

Popularis sui, Jacobi Chrichtoni a Cluny, Juvcnis incompara- 
bilis, tarn acumine, judicio, memoriaque omnium literanun 
oblivisci nescia, quam equestri, gladiatoriai omniuinque anno.
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ruin exercitatione, quoad majorem stuporem totius Italie, ita 
et ejusdem moerorem indigne trucidati a 6 . G. D. S.

O felix animi juvenis Chrichtone vigore 
Ingenii voTitante supra, qui vectus in astra 
Humanam sortera et niortalis culmen honoris I 
SeU placuit musas colere, aut glomerainine campuin 
Tundere comipedis, pictisve ardescere in armis.
Grandia sublimis nuper miractila mentis 
Monstrasti attonito, et rapuisti protinus orbl.
Tuque, licet Princeps, peperit quern Mantua clara, 
Gonzaga infelix f tua quam temeraria dextra 1 
Heu decus Aonidum fixisti vuln'ere foedo,
Doctoremque tute, forniatoremque jufentce ;
Quo ni,mhnn, nimium infelix Cbrichtonus obivit,
JEtheris invisas auras, lucemque relinquens ;
Nimc facinus pueri deplora state senili.
Ilium Antenoridffi flerunt, Phaetontias unda 
Deflevit miserum, flevit Venetusque Senatus,
Matrons Adriacs siroul, Italidesque puells.
Flevit plorifero peramcenus Mincius amne.
Ilium omnes Atlicsisque Des, et Benacides omnes 
Flevere: at docts ante alias Severe Sorores.
Quin populaxis adhuc gcraitum Fortba abdit in alveo, 
For.tha, Calcdoniis foscUndans arva colonis.
Ergo, flos Juvenuni, Scotis spes, Palladis ingens, 
Ereptumque decus Jlusarum e dulcibus ulnis,

• Te, quamvis sileant alii, Chrichtone, Poets,
Teque, tuamque necem, nunquam meaMusa silebit: 
Flebilibusque modis semper tua fata queretur,
Sspe iterans luctus, et singultantia verba.

I n E u n u em .
Si Videas qus mira din, ihirabere non plus ;
Sin semel, in totos mira loquere dies.
Chrichtonuin bine Super! voluere ostendere mundo 
Tan turn t non mundo hunc hi voluere dare.
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N q. X III .

D a v id  B u c h a n a n s  A c c o u n t C r ic h to n .
From his MS. written about the year 1G25, preserved in the Advocates' 

Library.
Jacobuŝ  Criclitonius, genere et natione Scotus, ex fumilia 

Cluniensi in Angusia generosis parentibus prtus, a teneria 
annis in Scbola Edinburgena bonis literis informatus, et in aca
demia Andreapolitana philosopliicis studiis imbutus.̂  Fostquam 
vero artes liberies ex parte didicisset, jamque sm juris plane 
factus, nuDum peculiore studiura est secutus ; sed quasi per 
omnia vogatus, uti erat juvenis multiplicis doctrinse et me- 
tnoria;, stupendique ingenii, modo in grainmaticis, modo in po- 
liticis et rhetoricis, modo in piiilosopbicis studiis, et modo in 
theologicis se exercuit, ita ut in omni genere scientiarum doctis- 
simus haberetur. Demum longinquas petit rê ones, at illie 
meliores in studiis progressus faceret, et turn in Gallia, Germa
nia, et Italia peregrinaret. Inter omnes viros doctos illius seculi, 
tanquam miraculum doctrinse divinitus missum, turn inter Pon- 
tificios, turn inter Protestantes, habitus est. Vita ipsius a Paulo 
Manutio scripts est, in prsefatione Commentariorum adPartidoxa 
Ciceronis ; quos Commentarios eidem Critonio inscribit, dedi- 
catque. In horum decursu, Carmina Crichtonii nonnuUa ab obli- 
vionis injuria vindicat Manutius, cum mirabili illo programmate 
valvis Academis Patavinte afHxo, in quo publics se qbtulit contra 
omnes Professores et Doctores ejiisdeni academiasj imo totius Ita
lic, de omni questione Artiuro aut Scientiarum cum illis dis- 
serere: quod postea in prsecipuis Academiis,' maxime vero in ipsa 
Romans Civitate, preesentibus Pontifice, Cardinalibus, Ducibus, 
Pincipibus, aliisque doctis viris; in qua tan tarn obtinuitlaudem- 
gloriam, et victoriam, ut a Clemente VIII. pro adniirabili ipsius 
ingenio et doctrina commendatus fuerat Principi et Duci de, 
Mantua, ad filium suum instituendura in omni politiori doc- 
trina; a quo postea, in noctuma quadara ambulatione, quod ama- 
siam principis deperiret, infelicitcrestinterfectuS, in eetatissu® 
florc, cum vix trigesimum attigissct annum. Ejus effcgies in 
Vaticana Bibliotheca posita fuit, etin hunc usque diem conser-i
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vahir a Pontifice. ■ Vir erat ill humaniorc literattrra supra Vul*. 
garem morera e ru ^ tu s; poeta non vulgaris, orator discrtus, 
philosophus acutissimus; acris ingenii, solidi judicii, summte 
eruditionis, pans eloquentiic, incredibilis industriie et labori^; 
denique, in omni melioris doctrinee genere tantam consecutus est 
perfectionem, ut inter eruditissimos aitatis suse viros non imWe* 
rito esset numerandus. Reliquit multa sgregie calamo annoUta^ 
(plura quidem multo et mqjora relicturus, nisi morte repen tini 
fuisset prffiventus,) qua; docta cum voluptate legeret pdsteritas ; 
prjEcipue hiec,—Orationes quasdam, These^ quasdaln, darmt- 
na varia. Claruit, anno intimata: Pacis Evangeliea; lSS2,'sub 
Scotite Rege, Jacobo Sexto.

No. X IV .
Sir Thomas Urquhart’s Account of Crichicn.

From the Jewel, p.'58.
To speak a little now of his (L onl Napier’s) Compatriot 

Crichtoun, I  hope will not offend the ingenuous reader ; *iho 
may know, by what is already displayed, that it  Cannbt h i  
heterogeneal from the proposed purpose, to make report bf that 
magnanimous act atchieved b y  him at the Duke of Mantua’s 
court, to the honour not oftly o f his own, bu t to the etChial 
renown also of the whole Isle o f B ritain ; the manner whbreof 
Vras th u s :

Acertaineltalian gentleman, o fa  mighty, able, strong, nimble} 
and vigorous body, by nature fierce, cruel, warlike, and auda
cious, and in the gladiatory art so superlatively expert and dex
trous, lhat all the most skilful teachers of escrime, and fencing- 
masters of Italy (which in matter o f choice professors in that 
faculty needed never as yet to yield to any nation in tliC woHd) 
were by him  beaten to their good behaviour, and, by blows a’nd 
thrusts given in which they could not avoid, enforced to ac-
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Jcnowledge Mm their overcomer : betMnking himselj^ how, 
af[£t so great a conquest of reputation, he might by such means 
,be very suddenly enriched, he projected a course of exchanging 
the blunt to sharp, and tlie foilcs into tucks; and in this reso-' 
lution providing a purse full of gold, worth neer upon four 
hundred pounds English money, traveled alongst the most 
especial and considerable parts of Spaine, France, the Low 
jCountryes, Germimy, Pole, Hungary, Greece, Italy, and otlier 
pla9̂ ,  wherever there was greatest probability of encountering 
.with the eagerest and most atrocious duellists; and immediately 
sfter his arrival to any city or town that gave apparent likeli-. 
hood of some one or other champion that would enter the lists 
and cope with him, he boldly challenged them with sound of 
trumpet, in the chief market place, to adventure an equal sum 
of money against that of his, to l)e disputed at the sword’s point, 
who should have both. There failed not several brave men, 
almost of all nations, who accepting of his cartels, were not 
afraid to hatcard both their person and coine against h im : but 
(till he midled with this Crichtoun) so maine was the ascen
dant he had above all Ms antagonists, and so unlucky the fate of 
such as offered to scuffle with Mm, that all Ms opposing com
batants (of what state or-dominion soever they were) 'who had 
not lost both their life and gold, were glad, for the preservation 
of their iierson, (though sometimes with a great expence of 
blood,) to leave both their reputation and money behind them. 
At] last returning homewuds to his own countryy loaded with 
honour and wealth, or rather the spoile of the reputation of 
those forraiginers, whom the Italians call Tramontani, he, by 
the way, after Ids accustomed manner of aboording other places, 
repaired to the city of Mantua, where the Duke (according to 
the courtesic usually bestowed on Mm by other princes) vouch
safed him a protection, and savegard for his person : he (as 
formerly he was wont to do by beat of drum, sound of trumpet, 
and several printed papers, disclosing his designe, battered on 
all the chief gates, posts and pUlars of tlie town,) gave aft meq 
to understand, that his purpose was to clialleuge at the siugla 
rapier, any whosoever of that city or coimtry, that durst be so 
bold as to fight with Mni, provided he would deposite a  bag of
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fiTe hundred Spanish pjstols, over against another of the same 
value, which himself should lay down, upon this condition, 
that the enjoyment of both should be the conqueror’s due.i His 
challenge was not long unanswered.: for it happened at the 
came time, that three of the most notable cutters in the world, 
(and so highly cried up for valour, that.all the bravos of tlte 
land Were content to give way to their domineering, how inso
lent soever* they should prove, because of their former con
stantly obtained victories in the field,) were all three "together 
at the court of Mantua; who hearing of such a  harvest of five 

. hundred pistols, to bp reaped (as they expected) very soon, and 
with ease, had almost .contested amongst themselves for tbo 
priority of the first encounterer, but that ‘one of my Lord 
Duke’s courtiers moved them to- cast lots who sliould be first, 
second, and third, in case of .none the former two should prove 
victorious. Without more adoe, he whose chance it was to 
answer the cartel with the first defiance, presented himself 
within the barriers, or place appointed for the fight, where his 
adversary attending him, as soon as the trumpet sounded a 
charge, they jointly fell to work: and (because I  am not now 
to amplify the particulars of a combat) although tlie dispute 
was very hot for a while, yet, whose fortune it was to be the 
first of the three in the field, had-the disaster to be the first of 
the three that was foylcd: for at last witlt a thrust in the throat he was killed dead upon the ground. This novertlieless not a 
whit dismayed the other two; for the next day he that was 
second in the roll, gave his appearance after the same manner 
as the first had done, hut with no better success ; for he like* 
wise was laid flat dead upon the place, by means of a thrust he 
received in the heart. The last of the Uiree-finding that he was 
as sure of being engaged in the fight, as if he had been the first 
in order, pluckt up his heart, knit his ^ irits  together, and, on 
the day after the death of the second, most courageously enter
ing the fists, demeaned himself for ji while with great activity 
and skill; but at last, his luck being the same with those tliat 
preceded him, by a thnfst in the belly,- he within four-and- 
twenty hoxirs after gave up the ghost. These (you may imagine) 
were lamentable spectacles to the Duke and citie of Mantua,
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who casting down their faces for shame, knew not what course 
to take for. rqnration of their honour. Tlie conquering duel- 
list, proud of a victory so highly tending to both his honour 
and profit, for the space of a whole fortnight, or two weeks 
together, marched ddly along the streets of Mantua (without 
any opposition or controulroent) like another Romulus, or Mar
cellos, in triumph: which the never-too-rauch-to-he-admired 
Crichtoun'perceiving, to Wipe off the imputation of cowardise 
lying upon the court of Alantua; to which he had but even then 
arrived, (although formerly he had been a domestic thereof,) he 
coiild neither eat nor drink till he had first sent a chaUenge to the 
conqueror, appelling him to repair with his best sword in his 
baud, by 9 of the clock in the morning of the next day, in pre
sence of the whole court, and in the same place where he had 
killetl the other three, to fight With him upoti this quarrel”.; that, 
in the Court of Mantua, there were ag valiant men as he j and, 
for hW better ericouragement to the desired undertaking, he 
assured him, that, to the aforesaid five hundred pistols, he 
would adjoin a thousand more; wishing him to do the like, 
that the victor, upon the point of jiis sword, might carry away 
the richer booty. The challenge, with all its conditions, is no 
sooner accepted VF, the time and place mutually condescended 
upon kept accordingly, and the fifteen hundred pistols Ainc inde 
deposited, hut of the two rapiers of equal weight> length, and 
goodness, each taking one, in presence of the Duke, Dutchess, 
with all the noblemen, ladies, magnifleo's, aud all the choicest 
of both men, women, and maids of that city, as soon as the sig
nal for the duel was given, by the'shot of a great piece of prdi? 
nance, of three score and four pound hall, the two combatants, 
with a lion-like animosity, made their approach to one another; 
and, being within distance, the valiant Crichtoun, to make his 
adversary spend his ftity the soon», betook himself to the den 
fensive part; wherein, for a long time, he shewed such excel
lent dexterity, in warding fhe other’s blows, slighting his falsi- 
fyings, in breaking measure, and often, by the agility of bis 
body,' avoiding his thrusts, that he seemed but to play, whilst 
the other was in earnest. The sweetness of Grichtoun’s coun
tenance, in the hotest of the assault, like a glance of lightning

S
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on tbe hearts of the spectators, brought all the Italian ladies on 
a sudden to be enamoured of him ; whilst the sternness of the 
other’s aspect, he looking like an enraged bear, would have 
struck terror into wolves, and.affrighted an English mastiff. 
Tliough they were both in their linens, (to wit shirts and 
drawers, without any other apparel), and in all outward con
veniences equally adjusted ; the Italian, with redoubling his 
stroaks, foamed at the mouth with a cholerick heart, and fetch
ed a pantling breath : the Scot, in sustaining his chargey kept 
himself in a pleasant temper, without passion, and made void his 
designes: he alters his wards from tierce to quart; he prinics 
and' seconds it, now high, now lowe, and cists his body (like 
another Prothee) into all the shapes he can, to spie an open on 
his adversary, and lay hold of an advantage; but all in vain : 
for the invincible Criebtoun, whom no cunning Was able to 
surprise, contrejwjstures his respective wards, and, with an in
credible nimbleness both of hand and foot, evades his intent, 
and frustrates the invasion. Now, is it that the never-hefore- 
conquered Itah'an, finding himself a little Faint, enters into a 

■ consideration that he may hp overmatched; whereupon, a sad 
app^’ehension of danger seizing upon all his spirits, he would 
gladly have his life bestowed upon him as a gift, but that, ha
ving never been accustomed to yeeld',he knows nof how to beg 
it. Matchless Criebtoun, seeing it now high time to put a gallant catastrophe to that so-long-dubious combat, animated with 
a divinely inspired fervencie, to fulfill the expectation- of the 
ladies, and crown the Duke’s illustrious hopes, ebangeth his 
garb, falls to act another port, and, from defender, turns assail
ant : never did art so grace nature, nor nature second the pre
cepts of art with so much livehness, ami such Observancie of 
time, as wheif, after he had struck fire out of tbe steel of his 
enemies sword, and gained the feeble thereof, with the fort of 
his own, by angles of the strongest position, he did, by geome
trical flourisbes of straight and obb'que lines, so practically exe
cute the speculative part, that, as if there had been Remora’s 
and secret charms in the variety of bis motion, the fierceness 
,'of his foe was in a trice tranqualifled into the numness of a 
pageant. Then was it that, to vindicate the reputation of the
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Duke’s family, and expiate the blood of the three vanquished 
gentlemen, he, alongcd a stoccade de piedferme j  tlien recoyliiig, 
he advanced another thrust, and lodged it home ; after wliich, 
retiring again, his right foot did beat the cadence of the blow 
that pierced the belly of this Italian; whose heart and throat- 
being hit with the two former stroaks, these three &anch bouts 
given in upon the back of other: besides that, if  lines were 
imagined dratvn from the hand that livered them, to the places 
which were marked by them, they would represent a perfect. 
Isosceles triangle, with a perpendicular from the top angle, 
cutting the basis in the middle ; they likewise give us to under
stand, that by them he was to be made a sacrifice of atonement 
for the . slaughter of^the three aforesaid gentlemen, who were 
wounded in the very same parts of their bodies by other three 
such venees as diese, each whereof being mortal, and his vital' 
spirits exhaling as his blood gushed out, all he spoke was this. 
That seeing he could not live, his comfort in dying was, that he 
could not die by the hand ®f a braver man t after the uttering' 
of which words he expiring, with^he shril clareens of trumpets, 
bouncing thunder of artillery, bethwacked beating of drums, 
universal clappmg of hands, and loud acclamations of joy'for so 
glorious a victory, tlie aire above them was so rarified, by the 
extremity of the noise and vehement sound, dispelling the 
thickest and most condensed parts thereof, that (as Plutarch 
speaks of the Grecians, when they raised their shouts of alle
gress up to the very heavens, at the hearing of the gracious 
proclamations of Paulus iEmUius in favour of their liberty,) the 
very sparrows and other flying fowls were said to fall to the 
ground for want of aire enough to uphold them in their flight.

No, XV,
fVill o f M r Robert Cre^chtoun o f EUock, H th  January, 1586.^

Preceding the 'WiU, there is inserted in the Commissary Books a very particular Inventory of the Testator’s Eflccts, which is
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curious, but too long to be here printed.—The follownng ac
count ofhvs DeL/s and Gear may be interesting:—

Summa of the dettis awand be the deid, - i£1211 J 1 4
Resteth of frie geir, the dettis deducit, - 4B52 2 8

^ 0  be divided in thrie partis, the deid’s part is 1550 H ’" 2 
QW the quot is componit for 50 merkis.

Followh the deidis Legacie and Latter Will.
At Ed' the xviii day of June, the yeir of God i'”v'lxxxii yeiris. 

The quhilk day, I, Mr Robert Creychtoun of Eliok, advocat to 
our Soverane Lord, khawand perfytlie that nathing is mair suir 
Ulan deid, nor nathing sa uncertane as Uie hour of deid, thair- 
fore now being of guid sence andjudgement, althocht debilitat and 
walk in person, makis my testament, and declariS my latter will 
to be in manner following: First, I commend my saull in the hands 
of the Lord, beand surlie persuadit with myself that their is na 
salvatioun for man bot in the bluid of the Iinmaculat Lamb 
Jesus Chryst, according to the promeis maief immediatlie efter 
the fall of Adame, and I Jiaif sure hope to be savit heirby, and 
that 'he sail not remember the synes of my youth, nor my re- 
helliones, bot sail he mercifull to me, accoroing to his greit 
, kyndnes; 1 hoip to see the gudness of the Lord in the land 
,of the leiving.: Prayes to the Lord evermair, soheit, evermaifso- 
beit, even soheit. Nixt, I leif my bodie to be burcit quhair tiiy 
wyf and freiudis thinks gude. Thridlie, as to my guidis and geir, 
I am tiot very ryche thairin, yit I mak Jsobell Borthuik, my wyf̂  
to be my onhe executrix and intromessatrix with my haill guids, 
geir, and dettis auchtand to me, and to mak Inventar thereupon 
as scho thinks expedient; and failyeing of hir, be deceis or 
non-acceptation of the said office, I nominat Mr James and R<̂  
bert Creychtouns, my soUhes, my executors, for I am auchtand 
to hit saxtene hundreth merkis of the sex thousand merkis that 
was destinat to be laid on land he the contract of marriage 
maid betwix me and hir. Item, because tliat my wyf hes lyf- 
rent gevin be me to hir in hir virpnitie, of the lands of Eliok 
and Euchane, within the baronie of Sanquliair, conforme to our 
contract of marriage, Thairfoir it is my serapill desire and maist
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caJrfull request, that my frienclis following, viz. my Lord Erie of 
Arrane, my Lord Erie of Gourie, James Lord Doune, Ar* 
Stewart, burges of Ed', his broder, William Creychtoun, tutor 
of Sanquhare, James Creychtoun of Carte, Robert Dalzell, ap- 
peirand of that ilk, James Herrot of Trabroun, George Home 
of Broxmouth, J l r  Jgmes Borthuik of Lbcliill, Alex' Creych
toun, fear'of Nauchten, Patrick Creyclitoun of Lugtoun,<nnd 
John Creychtoun of Burnstoun', for the gudewill and loue tliat 
has been amangis us, that thai wiU take the-mantenance of hir 
and hir  ̂tennentis, in cais ony persone wald do hir wrang, 
quhQk is not believit, for it war the will of God and dewtie 

.constrains me that sclio be not hurt, for scho has bene to me 
,«ne honest lowing wy^ chest in hir persoune, and ane that feiris 
God: I nominat thir self same persounes to fortifie andnientene 

f,hir, hir bairni? and tennentis, in the lands of Eist Cragy, quhilk 
,wer conqueist with hir awin tocher at the leist, ay and qnhiQ my 
sone returno.out of Italic, and thane ordains him to honour and 

•mentene hir, as he will answer to God and haif my blessing. 
Jtem, I ordane the said Isobell Borthuik, my wyf, to Ware the 
j,sextene hundreth merkis fbrsaids upoun sic hinds, roumes, and 
^ossessiouns as may be conqueist thairwth, the lyftent thairof 
to hirself, and>the fie to hir twa baimis, quhilkis failying to my 
airis whatsumever, couforme to the contract of manage, and that 
by the advyse of my freinds foirsaids, or ony four of thame at 
,hir optioun. Item, 1 leif to my said spous ane maser of silver, 
with anefute haifandbaith our names and armesgravit thairupon. 
Item, ane uther llttell maser without ane ftite. Item, f  leif to 

. hir ane littell silver peice, with ane silver cover ourgilt, quhilk 
Agnes Stewart gaif in gift to Margaret Creychtoun, our dochter. 
item, ane silver galtfatt ourgilt, haifand bayth our names and 
mns ingraven thairupon. Item, ane half dussone silver spounes, 
m.'irkit with bayth our names. Item, ane silver pece, with bayth 
jur names and armes gi-awin tliairon ; beeaus the haiU silver 
ivark above written was made in hir awhi tyme with her awin 
Tuids and geir, and thairfoir maist pniperlie npiiertenis to' hir ; 
And this fur concerning'my wyf, to the glorie of God, subscry- 
rit with m y hand, belbir thir witnesses, Johne Holiday and Air 
M'iUiaiu Kellie. Sic subscri/>iiur, Vi. Creychtoun. Item, I haif
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appointit Marie to remane with the Laird of Kinnaird and the 
Lady, my faythfull and constant &einds ever frome the begin
ning • and quhan scho enteris, I ordane that hir infeftment of 
Balden be delyverit to hir self; that scho be not overchargeahl^ 
to hir friends, I half assignit to hir twa ycicis profRt of Clunej 
and Friertotm, quhilk wilbe ane sufficient tocher to hir, being 
weiU keipit and gadderit togidder, and yit we houp to provyde 
uther wayis in the menetyijie. Sicklyke haif appointed Gris- 
sell to remane with my lord of Downe, and my leddy his bed 
fallow, my faythfull and constant fi-cindis ay from the begin
ning; and quhan scho enteris, I  ordane that hir infeftment ql 
Ro^sie Ochell be delyverit to hirself; that scho be not over- 
chargeabill to hir freindis, I. haif assignit to hir twa yeiris pro- 
fitt of Cluney and Friertoiln, quhilk will be ane sufficient tocher 
to hir, being weill keipit and gadderit togidder, yit hoipis 

, provyde uiherways in tbe mene tyme. Item, I haif appointit 
jlelene to remane with the mastres of Ochiltree, my faythfuUj 
constant, and godlie freind, ay from the beginning,, and tha( 
scho haif her assignation of the teinds of Forneochis, quiair- 
throw scho be not overchargeabUl to hir freinds, quhilk will 
mak her ane honest present lyf, single as scho is and hes gud« 
rycht thairto aye and quhile her broder lay down to her i^li, 
Item, I  haif appointit ElSpeth to remain with my w^f, and that 
sho haif hii assignatoun of the tcindis of Cluney, quhnirthrott 
scho bet nocht over chargcabill to hir freindis. To thp quhillt 
scho hes gude rycht ay and quhilk hir broder pay to hir i" 
merkis. Item, 1 haif appointit Robert to remane with Archibald 
Stewart and Helene Aichesoun, my gude brother and sister, and 
that he haif his ryghts delyverit to tliame. To witt his Icttir oi 
pensioun of the priorie of St Andrews of thrie chalder Kers( 
aittis, with the kingis confirmation and decreit, and four forme( 
past thairupon, togidder with his infeftment of Catslak, qubUks 
lands ar worth all the leving I haif, gif thai culd be defendit fra 
hangisteris, theiff and traitor. I nominal my Lord of Downe and 
the said Archibald tutoris testamentaris conjunctlie and severallic 
to the said Robert. Item, as to Agnes Crcychtoun, my dochter. 
gottiu betwix me and Agnes hlowbray, my second spous, 1 
leif her to be brocht up with her guddamc, the Lady Bamebow.
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gall, Mil 1 assigiie to liir that thousand merkis of tocher gude, 
promisit to me be her gndsir and his cautioneris, and giffis hir 
fhll power to persew the sarayn ; and I sail schortlie provyde hir 
ane present lyfe, quhill the hous cum in division, that^it may be 
iemit quhat scho fallis, I  noininat Mr James Creychtoun, my el
dest sone, hir tutor testamentar. Item, I will that my Lord 'of 
Downe and Archibald Stewart, his broder, haif the insycht and 
liandling of aU my evidentis concerning my sone, Mr James, ■ 
'and that Johne Haliday and 51' Wm. KeUiei haif the keiping of ■ 
'the key of the kest to that efiect quhilk is in Donhill. Item, I  
declair my will anent the annuelrent furtli of Cranstoun, togid- 

'der with the prin?ipall sowme. That incais ony thing may be re- 
coVerit tliairof at ony tyme, the same holelie be applyit to the 
furtherance of the mariages of my dochteris, hlarie and Grissell 

■ Creychtouns. Subscryvit with my hand at Ed' the ?:viii day of 
June, the yeir of God i""v'lxxxii yeiris, hefoir thir witnesses,

' George Lawsone, John Haliday, and 5Ir 'William Kellie, with 
utheris diveris, s ic  s u b s c r ib i tu r  R. Creychtoun.

We, Mr John Prestoun, &c. be the tennoiur heirofl ratifies, 
approvis, and confermis this present testament or inventar, in sa 
&r as tlie samyn is" deulie and lawfullie maid, of the gudis and 
geir abone specifiet allanerlie, and gevis and commitis the intro- 
missioun with the samyn to tlie said Issobell Borthuik, only 
executor testamentar nominat be the said umqubile h it Robert. 
Creychtoun, reservand compt to be maid be hir thereof as ac
cords of the law. And scho being swome, mayd fayth treulie 
to exerce the said office, and lies fhndin caution that the guds 
and geir forsaids sal be furtheumand to all parties, haifand in- 
tres, as law will, as ane act maid thereupon beiris.

No. XVI.
Prcceptuin Cartte Confirmationis super Carta et inteotlatione 

facta per revercnduin patrem Jacobuin Episcopum Dunkolden. 
cum consensu ct asseusu Capituli ejusdem, Slagistro Jacobo
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Crychtoun, filio primo geoito Magistri • Roberti Crycbtoiin dc i 
Eliok, advocati S. D. N. Regis, ac heredibus masculis dicti Ma*' 
gistri Jacobi de corpore suo l^ tim e  procreandis, quibus defici- 
entibus, Roberto Crychtoun ejua iratri germano, ac heredibus 
auis masculis, de corppre suo legitime procreandis, quibus defi- 
cientibus, dicta MagiStro Roberto, eorum patri, ac reliquis qliisi 
heredibus siiis masculis, de corpore suo legitime procreatis seu 
procreandis, quibus omnibus deficientibus, legitimis et pr»- 
pinquioribus heredibus sell assignatis dicti lilagistri Roberti' 
quibusounque, de totis et iiitegris terris de Cluny subscriptis,? 
viz. Terris DominicalibuS de Cluny vocat. lie Manys, cum crofta 
orientali earundem, pratis, lacu, antique monte castri, ac custodial 
castri fet fortalicii de Cluny juxta dictum lacum, Terris de Brew- 
hous de Concragy, Terris de Adamestoun alias Baldemoch, Ter
ris de Craigeudj Terris de Confcragy, Molendino et Mylntoun de 
Concragy, cuiU multuris solitis et consuetis, tarn terrarum de 
DrummaRe, quam reliqUarum terrarum suprascriptarum, cum 
omnibus et singulis suis pertinentiis, Jacentibiis infra Diocesim 
Dunkelden; et Vibecomitatum de Perth, ac etiam de. Jure patro- 
natus, libera et plena Dispositione; duarum Capellanianim seu 
Prebendanun Capellse divic Eatherinee, intra laeunrantedictum 
situat. Reservato libero tenemento et vitali redditti omnium et 
singularum prsfatarum Terrarum ac reliquorUm suprascripto- 
rum, culn Jure Fatronatus et Donationis antedicto prefato Ma*., gistro Roberto Crychtoun, pro omnibus diebus vitas sute; T e n e n .  

de dicto episcopo ac successoribus suisj &c. Apud castrura dd 
Strivelingj (ertk> die roensis Junii, Anno Domini millesimo 
quingentesimo Septuagesimo Nono.—£ *  Ecgitlro Sccreti "SU 
giUi, xlvi, 9.

N o . X V I I .

“  Jay oui parler d’un Criton Ecossois en Italic qui n’avoit 
que SI ans. quand il etoit tue par le commandement de Due de 
Mantoue, et qui syavoit IS langues, avoit leu lea peres, 'poetes
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disputoit <lc omrii scibili et repondoit en vers. C’cstoit inge- 
nium prodigiosuin admiratione magis quam amove dignum. 11 
estoit un peu fat. £1 judicium non tantum adfuit. Principes 
solcnt ilia irigenia ariiare, non vero bene doctos.”

'This passage in the Scaligerana, as weD as the former from 
the poems of Abemethy, p. 38, was’discovered by Dr Irving, 
and engrossed bĵ  hiln in a short notice regarding the Admira
ble Crichton, which is printed in  his Appeiidik to the Life of 
Buchanan. The evidence contained in th^  account by Scaliger 
is.teertainly,'in estimating the merits of Crichton, entitled to 
that Weight and importance, which the learned biographer of 
Buchanan has assigned to it. '

No. XVIII.
' E x t r a c t  f r o m  th e  R a g g -u a g li  d i  P a t  n a sso  o f  B o c c a lii i i,

G in c o m o  C r ito n io  S co zxese , con u n a  s v a  tro p p o  s tip e r l‘3  ^ i ^ d a  
h a n en d o  i n  2 * a m a so  s io m a c a t i  i  V e r tu o s i^  e s s i  con u n a  a c e r J ja fa -  
e r t ia  ta lrn cn th  lo  s v e r g o g n a n o , c h e  sc n tv i d ie  se iru a  la  d i s m t a ,  to 
v io le n ta n o  a  p a r t i r s i  d a  P a r iu is o .

Il portento di natura nelle buone Letlere GiacoihO Critonio 
Scoeane, con tanta 'vana gloria, pompa e  mUlantatione ili se 
stesso alcnni giomi sono ginnse d qiteSta Corte, che he' piu acca- 
pati Vertuosi di questo Stato, L qtiall benisSimo sanno, che per 
esattamente possedere una sola scienza, il continuamente stu- 
diarla ottant’ aiiiii  ̂tempo brievfe, il vedere, che un giovane di 
venticinque pretendesse di compitamente possederle tutte, mosse 
oltrettanta nausea, qtianta ammiratione nella piu vil plebe infa- 
rinata di quattro lettere. Il Critonio dunque il giorno dopo il 
suo ingresso in Pamaso, e nelle porte di tutti i Ginnasii, e nelle 
Colonne di tutti 1 Portici Delfici fece sfHgere Un foglio molto 
grande, nel quarle con letttere cubitali si vedcvano scritte le se- 
guenti parole. A'oi, J flo o h u *  C r i to n iu s  S e o tu t^  c u k u n q i ie  r e t  p r o -  
j m i i w  e x  im jtr o v iso  re sp o n d e b im u s . Quests ardita disfida, die-
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da infiniti fii riputata arrogaiite, .talitiente punse gli ariimi tU 
quest! Vertuosi, che molt! furono quelli, clic nelle piii difiRcili 
scienze si armarano di argomenti tali, ohc scuraniente speravano 
di jiigularlo al prime 'colpo: ma da un argute Poeta Satirico al 
Collegiotutto de i letterati fu tolto U gusto di qucUa disputa; 
perche Ja notte stesSa, die segui all’ affissione deUa disfida, in 
quei fogli o^onse ' que’ pungenti parole. E  chi- h  mol vedere, 
vada ntC hosteria del Falcone, eke It sard motlrafoi Questa 
tanto mordace facetia di mode punse I’animo del Critonio, die 
pieno di vergogna e di confusione, si parti subite di Famase. 
'Havendo prima fatto saper & sua Maesta, die con sua riputa- 
tione non li pareva di poter piu comparire tra quei Tertuosi, 
cbe gli haveano fatto lo smaceo di baverlo trattato da bagattel-. 
liere, e da Cantimbanco.

No, XVIII.
I I [ i l l ,I t  has been already remarked, thatM'Kenaie has appbed to 

Crichton, the description given by Pasqmei% of a. young ,pjan 
•who, in the year 1446, astonished tlie learned in Paris,' by ex
hibitions and disputations very similar to those de^ribedin the. 
text. I  own I was very anxious to discover,an error in  the date 
given by Posquier, and to make out, on some good grounds, that this passage might possibly be a dcscrijition of Criebtop’s 
appearance ip Paris; but the investigation was quite unsuccess- 
fbL There cap, I think, be no doubt that Pasquier’s young 
man is the same person as the Ferdinand of Cordova, descrilped 
by Trithemius in the following passage Vprum ista no
bis scribentibus, Ferrandui Corduhensif ad memoriam redud- 
tuT, qui, anno m c c c c x l v ,  juvenis annorum jtx, miles auratus, 
Artium, Medeciiuc, et saerre Tlieologiffi Doctor, cupi vni.equis 
de Hispania venit in Franciam, et totam Parisiorum scholam, 
sua mirabili scientia, .vertit in striporem. Erat enim ’ omni 
facultate scripturarum doctissimus, vita et conversations lio- 
Pestissimus, non (sicut iUe de quo jam diximus) arrogans et su
perbus, sed humilis multum et reverentia plenus. Jlemoriter 
tonuit Bibliam totam, Nicolaum quoqu'c do Lyrd, scripta Sone
ts  Thom® Aquinatis, Alexapdri do Dales, Joaimis Scoti, Eo-»
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naventuriB, et oliorum in Tlieologia complufium,; Decretum 
quoque, et omnes utriusque juris libros; et, in Mcdicinis, Avicen-. 
nom, Galenuni, Ilippocrateni, et Aristotelem, atque Albertum : 
omnesque Pbilosopbis et Metaphysices libros et commentaria, ad 

. uqguem (ut aiunt) roemoria conservabat. In allegando.fuit 
promptissimns, in disputando acutus, ut nullo unque superatus, 
Denique linguas Hebraicam, Gruecam, Latinam, Arabicam, et 
Cbaldcam perfeote legit, scripsit, ac inteUcxit. Homam a R ^ f  
Castellfe missus orator, in omnibus Italie Galliieqae Gymna> 
siis publicis disputans> eonvicit omnes; ipse a nemine, vel in mi- 
•nimo, iconvlotus. Variade ipso inter Doctores Farisienses move- 
batur opinio,; aliis magum ilium ac Daunone plenum cavillan'^ 
tibus, aliis sentientibus eontrarium. Non defuerunt qui Andr 
Christum putarent, propter incredibilem scientiam scripturarum, 
qua cunctbs mortales videbatur excellere. Commentaria quse- 
dam in Almagestum Ptolomei edidit, et Apocalypsim divi 
Johannis expositione pulcberrima illustravit. Scripsit ingenii' 
sui et alia qusdam plepte eruditionis opuscula, quorum titulos 

' ^d 'memoriam hac vice non potuimus revocare.. Iste Femandus 
m t ,  qui Carolo Duci Burgundionum astronomicA vadcinatione 

■ longe autea prsdixit interitum, quem ille spernens, non suspi- 
'cabatur ess'̂  lam proximum.” *

The manner ip which Pasquier introduces his description is 
as follows: Alluding to a former chapter, part of wliich, he tells 
us, had been extracted from a MS. which he sometimes quoted, 
but of which he neither gives us the title nor the pame of the 
author, he proceeds—“ II faut que j'enfile tout d’niie suitte 
avecques le chapitre precedent ce que i'ay maintenant a deduire, 
pour estre’retire d’un mesme Autheur: et yous representant 
cette histoire en sa simplicite, sans y apporter a u ^ n  fardj vous 
y adjousterez plus de foy: car autrement peut estre la pen* 
seriez-Tous outrepasser topte huipaine opinion. Item en celuy 
an (dit-il parlant de I’an mil quatre cens quarante cinq) vini 
un jeuhe homrne qui n’avoit que yingt ans ou environ, qui 
sfavoit tous les sept arts' liberauk, par le tesmoignage de tous

•  T iithem u Cbroiiicpn Sponhciqiense, IC O l, iVh
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les diercs de I'Dniversit^'de Paris, e’t  si Sfavoit jouer de tousles 
instruments, chanter et deschantet knieux qua nul autre, pein- 
dra, et enluminer mieux ijue hul autre qu’on s;eust k Paris 
he aiUeurs. Item en faict de guerre, nul plus expert^ et-jottoit 
de I’espee' k deux mains si merveilleusement, que hul ne a’y 
com'parast; car quand il vOyoit son ennemy il ne failloiti point 
'h raillir siir luy vingt ou vingt quatre pieds 5 un sault. ■ Itcih 
'il est Maistfe eh Arts, Maistre en Medecine, Doctetir hn' Lout, 
Doctenr eh Decret, Do'cteur en Theologier a t ‘'m'ytheh'f il'>a 

'disputa A'ndtis au College de Navarre, qui'estiortS plus-lie Ain- 
quante des plus parfaicts Clercs de rUriiversite de Paris, at plus 

'de troismilieautres Clercs, et a a  hautement resporidu tou'tes 
'les questions qu'on luy a fkictes, que a*est unadroicte haerveille 
i '  croire qui na Pauroit veu. Item il parle Eotift trap '#nbtU, 
Giaa,' Hebrifa, Caldaique,'Arabique, at plusieurs'Autras-lofft- 

, gages. Item U * cst chevalier eh artnes, el vtayement si 'Uh 
homme pouvoit vivre cent ans sans boire,- sans manger, sans 
dormir, il n’auroit pas les sciences qu’il a du tout par coeur ap
prises, e t pour certain il nous fit tre$*grand freor: cai> il s^ait 

. plus que ne peut s^avoir nature hnmaine; car il reprend tous les 
-^quatre Docteurs de Saincte Eglise: Bref, c’est de sa Sapience la 
, nompareUle chose du monde; E t nous avons en I'E'ocriture que 

Antichrist seraengendre de pere Chrestien, et de mere Juifue, 
, qui se feindra Chresticnuc, et chaucun croira qu’cUe le soil,, il sera ne de par le diable en temps de toutcs guerrcs, ct que tops 
jeunes seront desguisez d’habit, tant femmes qu’homraes.” * 

AI'Kehzie i a s  made several strange mistakes regarding tliis 
passage &om Pasquier. He first of aU affirms that it rektes 
to Crichton. Now the commencement of the sentence. There 
came in the year 1445, refhtes this at once; and accordingly the 
date is omitted in the translation given by this author. He 
next observes ■ that the account is*, that' of an eye-witness. 
“ Speaking of Crichton’s travels to France, and coming to 
Paris,” says he, “  it is not to be imagined what consteriiation

•  Le* Reclierehes de Is France cle Pasquier, Paris 1633, chap, xxxix.- 
— llie tu ir c  d 'u n jc u n e  hom m e de p ro d ig k u jc  enprii.
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he xaise<l in that famous university, as we have it from an eye
witness, who gives us this accouut of it.” After which comes the. 
mutilated quotation from Pusquier. Now Pasquier was not, 
*nd could; not possibly have been, an eye-witness to the appear- 
ADce of this remarkable young man, because his exhibitions 
took place in the year 1'455, and Pasquier lived a century later. 
He accordingly states, that he takes his account from a MS. to 
which he sometimes refers.- And lastly, McKenzie, as if to put 
an end to all.doubts, dedares he will subjoin the words of his 
.author- From this we should be led to "believe we are to have the 
original passage from Pasquier Recherches: on the contrary, 
-McKenzie subjoins a Latin trandation by Launoy of the passage 
from Pasquier, in which he again omits to give the date of the 
young man’s appearance; althougli on. referring to L ^eoy , 
Historia GymnaSii Navarrae, (p. 364, v^ . IV, Operas 
Launoii,).we find the year 1455 expressly mentioned*

In ' depicting the character of Vincenzo Gorizaga, I  bnght 
not to have omitted, among his better qualities, the patronage 
which he extended to litcratyire. It may be conndered as a 
singular destiny, that' so celebrated "a scholar as Crichton, 
should have faUen the victim of a prince, whose protection and 
favour extended from the noblest epic poet of his country, to 
its most insignificant novelist, from Tasso to Ascaneo Mori da 
Ceno. Ceno’s novels," says M r Dunlop in his excelleitt work 
on the History of Fiction, "  are dedicated to Vincenzo Gonzaga, 
noted as the assassin of Crichton, and the’patron of Tasso.*

Histoiy of Fiction, Second edition, vol. II. p. 471.    
 



    
 



ERRATA.
Page 3, for 1.561, rcai 1560.4, for King’s Advocate, reai Lotd of Session.5, In the note,^r Maiy and Grizel, reod^elen and Elspeth.6, In the note,ybr Helen and Elspeth, read Mary and Grizel.8, In the note,/or Sir Robert, read the Advocate.14, for his masters were, rtai his masters, according to Aldus, were.14, In the note, for dost, read etoit.14, In the note,ybr Appendix No. X., read Appendix No. XIII.15, for Rhetoforaum, read Rhetorfortem.61, for the Timsus of Cicero, read Cieero’s Boo  ̂de Universitatc.f4. In the note, for 1575, read 1577. *3, for narrated, read related.99, for antiquarians, read antiquaries.112, far and the nephew, read the nephew.119, In the note,/or St Andrews, read Aberdeen.136, In the note,/or letter R, read No. XIII. li99rfor forty.dve, read forty.232, for by the iadlity, read for the facility.223i/or or, read. nor.

a p p e n d i x .245, for i{T»fX«)T«Ta, read IcTofuurrava.245,/>r irrttTaivm nioi mmrat, read tom’taem fjtn

    
 



    
 



BOOKS
PRINTED. FOR WILLIAM AND CHARLES TAIT, 

78, P bince’s-Street .

JOURNAL o f  a  SOLDIER o f  the *71st, or G las
g o w  R egiment, Highland Light Infantry, from J806 to 1815; including Details of the Battles of Vimiera, Corunna, Fuentes de Honore, Vittoria, the Pyrennees, Toulouse, and Waterloo. 13ino. Second Edition. 6s. boards.

“  No man, avowedly telling what he himself saw and felt, could be less an egotist; at the same time, he gives, in the language of a man of cultivate intellect, such pictures of a soldier’s life, as none but a private centinel could produce. 'The account of the attack of Fuentes de Honore ' is absolutely dramatic. Indeed, the narrative of tliis humble writer is always clear and raplA and often animated and glovr'oig.”—Edinburgh Magazine, April, 1U19.
OLD TAPESTRY, a T ale  o f  R eal  L i f F . 2

vols. ISrao. 12s. hoards.
“  That which before us lies in daily life.”—Milton*“  1 will ensconce me behind the arras.”—Shakesfeahe*

CA RD iPH O N IA : or, th e  U tterance  of ths^
H eart ; *n the course of a real Correspondence. By the Rey. J ohn N ew ton, Rector of St Alary Woolnoth, London, A new Edition. 2 vols. 13mo. 8s. boards.

TRANSACTIONS of the ROYAL SOCIETY
of EDINBURGH, Vol. IX . Part I. illustrated by EngraiSings, will be published in November.

BOOKS PRINTED FOR WILLIAM PHILLIPS, 
L ondon ; and W. and C. TAIT, E dinburgh .

An ELEM ENTARY INTRODUCTION
M i n e r a l o g y  : comprising some Account of the Characters and Elements of Alinerals, Explanations of Terms in. Common Use, Descrptions of Alinerals, &c. with upwards of 360 woodcuts. By W illiam  P hillips, F.L.S. Member of the Geological Societies of London and Cornwall. Crown 8vo. The second Edition, greatly enlarged. 12s. boards.

    
 



Bmhs printed for W i l l i a m  P h i l l i p s ,  Ijmdon ; and 
W. and C. T a i t ,  Edinbtfrgh.

OUTLINES of M INERALOGY and GEOLOGY, intended for the use of those who may desire to become acquainted with the Elements of those Sciences, especially of young Persons. By W illiam  P h il l ips ,  F.L .S. &c. Third Edition, with Plates. '  12mo. 6s. boards.
A SELECTION of FACTS, from the best Au

thorities, arranged so as to form an Ou tline  of the G eology of E ngland and W ales. By W illiam  P h illips , F.L.S. &c. With a Map and Sections of the Strata. 12mo. 9;.̂  boards.
E IG H T  FA M ILIA R  LECTURES on ASTRONOMY, intended as an Introduction to the Science, for the Use of Young Persons, and others not conversant witli the Mathematics. By W illiam  P h illips , F. L. S. &c. MUh Plates and numerous Diagrams. 12nio. 6.». 6d.
TRANSACTIONS of th e  GEOLOGICAL SO-, CIETY, illustrated by numerons Maps and Plates, many of them coloured. 4 vols. 4to. £13,12#. 6d,

Any Volume may be had separately.
A DICTIONARY of CHEM ISTRY and MI

NERALOGY, with an Account of the Processes employed in many of the most important Chemical Manufactures.* With on Appendix, illustrated with Sixteen Engravings. By A. and C. It. Aik in . 2  vols. 4to. £4, 10#. boards.
'M E T lIC A l, B O T A N Y ; contain ing Syatoinatic and General Descriptions, with Plates of all the Medicinal 

Plants, indigenous and exotic, comprehended in the Catalogues of the Materia Medica, as published by the Royal College of Physicians of London and Edinburgh; together with most of the principal Medical Plants not included in those Pharmacopoeias, &c. By W illiam  W oodville,  M. D. Fellow of the Linneean Society; of the Royal College of Physicians, London, &c. &c. Second Edition. 4 vols. crown 4to. £4, 9.». boards. The same, .'4lith the plates coloured, £8,11#. -erf.
A MAP of SCRIPTURAL and CLASSICALGEOGRAPHY-; accompanied by an Historical and Descriptive Volume in Octavo; wherein the Origin of Nations is particularly examined and discussed, with reference to the numerous authorities. By T. H e m i n o , of Magdalene Hall. Price £ 1, 1#. ■
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